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Britain Has 22 New War
Ships on the Battle-Line
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V VERY PLEASANT RECRUITING FOR SEC1D 
SOCIAL EVENING CONTINGENT WILL BEGIN AT

ONCE IN THE ARMOURIES
Splendid Addition to 

Our Great Naval Force
Since War Commenced

—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SituationQUncbanged in France-Enemy's Desperate At
at all Points.

%

fs Mit

m Vas Spent Last Evening by Ox
ford Lodge, S.O.E.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)

BANK
tleaiei

(From W*d
A. large- ctdl*rStSRB:

at the ootiteip 
IS» A.P. Attç» 
ether loeal take»

•) Oxford Lodge, Sons of England held 
*JS delighted last their' first social of the season, last 

evening. Lodge . business was . dis
posed of toy nine o’clock, when the 
lo3ge entertained Lodge “Boje <f Eng- 

‘^Und”, Daughters and Maids ofEng- 
J” Benevolent Bpotety, and Lodge

Lffdtord <tf the Sons of
Hi Bfltoett, .Mr.»TSetrtbMdâ^ÿ*

T talent provided ■ from amongst them- 
- f, •- v indWvess which was much appreciated 

^ ’̂te.'The progranrltKy aU preaeflkDuring the interval 
«sew, opt M the otr| refreshment an*iru* wse«t»vided

1- oeedings opened with a few appro-
*\ patteTemarkahyD^^Farmentersag*»5 mjEàasaJ&g-*.

.-aeWpAw. J.^ka^x patwtui and
«ataea

96. Lt-Col. Marsh Received Orders This
it the rate of Thir- 
Stock of this Bank 
31st October, 1914, 
lead Office in this 
the 2nd day of No
ie 23rd of October,

■i. Morning as to Mobilisation-Sev-Æï&J % the che•aass site*'
rr yjü —

tacks Have Been R
enty-Five Volunteers Wanted 

for Fifteenth Regiment.
__ ______

land- . A.m-
.program wasCanadians Preparing for 

vo Years War Service
'

■Orders -were received this morning 
by Lt-Col. L. W. Marsh as to the 
mobilization for the secohd contingent 
lor the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
for diversea# service- Notices haveheeB 
seat,ipetwttt>'ihe officer* 
log companies and other* will be 
pasts* ait the armouries. ' , " * •>

ilfield,
teral Manager.

Messrs. Msuck.W?
men with families in order of num
bers Married men. must have 
sent of wives.FS£•Atilleville Branch. ÜBE

“SEVENTY-FIVE VOLUNTEERS&iys.
. WANTED” reads the notice posted in 

the,; fifteenth Armowie* “The first 
party wS leave for Kingston am 
29th_' Wp, will be ht ItT

mouries wgU be open every

at■r-m

: Under g» Four
_L - - —ÈiiSj

y *i mm» Months’Ft ai
■t»' > tlMr. at

■

-«>«»« ». -i
«y,. MièmàïMmr

suneèeo and for
^ • ^,||y ,j|r

Bank g¥F’T" ■ V^T'. v'jsile|yj4 Ftheir .tide S«|r
-by

fk ■y ' ' s*of ■SÿjSâfei 2â*i% • ffc.am «v> >ool for offic r ■ : W- ^BAY 1 ■
V

.000,000

,000,000
■

wBovfe.fr 
Ho—Mr. Bennett 1referring specifically to

The attacks of jester*^ alonr th 
'M'Bixea'nth' "Ék' Basse* were of the ile^t' 

mttmLY DI^GEI>;8; declared the statement, bnt in ev^fy ini 
correspondent of they were repelled and the enemy was anal

gâiil bay ground. Otherwise the situation ré».

-WWÆ 04x 2Zi
decorated In honor of the an»r^ : ^EEpEt:

rthff, Misses L, Sh»R>e, /.W;i- 
ttodg, Wilson,

of the vlc-
' 'k ' '

ÜSKSüi.^1
!?*«*•]

«Ff, Bong—Bro. J.

, , “ ^ Valbaheed a^g-Bm. W, Sh^" “ Eli Cl}
—Elliot—Mr. James Rosth. ' Swog-Miao .Me Ashmwe ... mEH8S5*" sA -agaSK» "wagmsagAi ' Ét-szT^1’™ M
*nd P&tsy” —(KipUttg) - Miss Helen Sr*W» the president of Lydford

made a few remarks on inter-lodge

. A. Lennox spOke on behalt
Prince, m?!0f the Daughters of England and 

little Qrey Heme by the Brh B. Parmenter responded on be- 
half of Lodge Oxford The prooeed- 

“Somewhere * Vowe, tsCaU- mgs closed at U.30, by all singing 
ing”-Tate -Mias Lillian «harpe the Nationat Anthem All prononn- 

«ong — “My Ain Folk’-Mr. Herb- ^ the entertainment a brilliant
eILsdW TW» - Move’s CH* , Sweet - .auoee8S' ,j

.. = -Molloy - Mrs - A. P. Alien, _____
Mbs. fearl Strom.. Miss Ketcheson ffS .

-“Jack Briton’* -Squire—Mbs U t||i 
Stork ■gj|É|5|

Encore—Miss Stork
Song —Selected—Mrs. Jas Grant
Violin Duet — “Canionetta — Ames

ittory of 'Traftllfur. ^ - >• f> 1
=-s[i

E «ERMiü rLÀSS
1OM.0N, e^p

the Times is northern France In showifip how
the Reiman plans have been deranged by the meiHg unchanged.
stibng pressure of the AUles on the left says:.
“The occupation of Ostend had little strategic 

advantage. Dunkirk is strongly fortified and 
an attempt to move on It would be dangerous to 
the. Bormans while Calais is well able to look 
after ItseM. The fighting line dally has Under
gone variations which were undesigned.

»£•
Song

. ■Invited
y*y wThelance every six 

ind upwards) may 
statements show 

lecurity for your 
heese factory ac- 

i by mail

§- “lt’8 ft ■
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- The ÏUtceath . Regiment A. Li L l*'/ A 
rifting disnfaHy to the oaU to arms the. Paris! 
tor volunteers for the second oontin- | connection 
Brât of the Canadian Expeditionary the euspu 
force for overseas service. Already1 -— — 

ten men have enlisted including men

îiU5»Ssaupfi b ifigjSi i
veteran came.hemd n to days- a«, iHwn^Wd ^BWnwaiy^ Wlfh-Mi elec- 
•SttSBf jei”inel W ^tedTu’a^l entered.

Drill lygap for the recruits this tvhe“iJoettM^woe^^ivwdVreM 
afternoon in the armouries, Sergeant «fl If

McGBIMMONt-SHAW' Instr.ietor |»8ee being in charge of ata th^di^tij^cd Luq^ts

On Tuesday, Oct. 20th at the Tab- U‘^1 ^/mouties have begun td putt on *“ the shape of decorated bead* of 
emacle l»!“B“^byRev ^ £ Me again; Last .evening the of- petformcron the pro-.

Clarke. WHlhm U.■ ^ «cere were on hand, lcoking aftei' the
Martha Shaw all ot BellevUle | recroitbw of men. All the move- T<*dina bv
quietly wedded. ments about the drill hall had an -5?ha” IS^L^o^tS

ASSET ST IN E—HOLTOM. ^wer^vmimrhmen wTlk- Parish Guild and others. Mr.
On Saturday, Oct. 10th at the Tab- JJ down ,□ the store* ^aom for ex- weV^lJ'^kert'^aU^f

ernacle parsonage by Bev. W. v*. a,pinstion by the regimental surgeon ; interest^ and helpful
Clarke, William John Asselstme and thcTfk Werï youna boys drilling under J^L5aaV|r, S^evd *fte7 an£E 
Amy Holtom were quietly wedded. uader the instructif of Se^ In- S’iS^wSfof the &uh of

st motor .Ulioe for ofHri rs com mi the churoh went on to speak of the 
sions in the Cadet Corps, of the city pU<$e of ^0,.^ ^ thc present war 
schools • and the lessons we may learn, UIus-

rne nome ». ™ ________- _______ » w expected that enlistment w,U trating from incidents of-the
Scott, sixth concession of Sidney, at Ixnrw our War Chk‘f Newton who «P°ke
10.30 a.m., Wednesday, October 14th, regimdut .ately uitk the * re_ ^pir the renovation committee outlined the 
when their eldest daughter Pearl, pose of being in readine s f if the sec proceaa leading up to the completion 
was married to Mr. Ezra Anderson, ood contingent call of the work and urged the
of Stockdale. While the wedding provisional six weeks school for ^ each one. doing his part in connec-
march was being played by Mrs. J. ofneers aud nun^mmissioned offtoera tien with it. Col. Ponton referred to 
N. Chisholm, sister of the groom, the "”pns ^ i * Î?,LrJ r^“ happy language to the beautiful In-
-toide leaning upon the arm of her Major D Barragar. Major W J tprior of the church and 
f*therr entered the parlor and took Browri and Sirgt. Instructor Gillice. turned feelingly to the war condi- 
her place beneath a huge bell sus- ■ ..........«'.'..i tiens. He recalled several eventful in
tended from ah arch of evergreens «.ri ni •mbaum cidents, the anniversary of which we
knd astere. The Rev. Mr. Sharp.- SAFE IN TORONTO. commemorate in the month of Oc-
conducted the ceremony. The young . tober, first in connection with the
couple were unattended. The bride Mr anB ,Mrs " B Kl"« who tSouth African war and then others 
was most becomingly attired in a were m, Leipzig, Germany when war remote, finishing eloquentD
cream silk voUe, trimmed with aU-, broke out are now in Toronto. Mr. with • recitation from King Henry V 
over Bet and satin, and were, the *#n- K|ug will be remembered a* a stu- Votes of thanks were proposed end 
si veil caught up with orange bios- detit at Albert College and later as a. seconded by Walter Alford and w.X.

and carried a shower bouquet member of the staff. He was studying G!r*ffitB After singing Rule Brttan-
ef rose* and carnations. Oriental Languages at Leipzig, ft £ nu an<1 t**e Nstisnal Anthem, * very

Er^,£."KM-r.Lihea'“-'
a euntiurst of pearls. Among the ting out of Ge; 
many beanftful. mÜ Useful ^presents
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CANADIANS’ LONG STAY AT SALISBURY
et - “Snowdrops” - Mr.

ke of "the excellent .things 
.re furnished in rest profuMt

PLAIN.

, BUSTARD CAMP, SALISBURY PI4®<W 
fiïfe-MEke prevailing opisio* to-day is thgt the 
Caftatiâlis will remain at Salisbury at least 
four mfonths, despite earlier hopes of a sfcc to 
eight weeks period. AH opinions are mere guess 
work, but the men show a readiness as a unit to 
accept the decision of the War Office and are 
anxious oitly to give the best poss:i>le account 
of themselves when sent to the front and to be

8ga’SNEYD MANAGER
v: a

ï Odd
up-A. E.x a* 1

C BELLmK?1
I 1-t-

ALLIES STEADILY HEMMING IN GERMANS.four Children 
nlng to Save 
Money?

mmOm .

LONDON, Oct. 21»—The Bordeaux corres
pondent of the Star sends the following: “On 
Tuesday, De Germans made another great ef
fort to burst tke «arrowing circle of steel that is prepared for a two years’ war. They are as

sumed'i>f active service, It was stated in a semi-

Mr. and Mm. Connell 
Song — “Hymn before Action’’ — 

Kipling—Miss Anna Ponton 
Vocal number» -(by request)— Mrs. 

.A P. Allen
Encore — “Annie Laurie” —Mrs A. 

P. Alien
Song — “The Harlequin” r— Oliver 

—Mr. Dan A. Cameron 
Eneore—Mr. Cameron 
BxcelsitH- Male. Quartette -“The Old 

Black Crow”—MeSsra.IMouck. Wright- 
myer, Stallworthy and Dulmage.

Among the accompabists of the ev
ening were Miss Edita Penn, organ
ist of the church, Miss\Wallace. Mrs 
Allen. Miss Grant and air. Kenneth 
Roes. \

At, the close of the program a hear
ty vote of thanks was tendered the 
choir and artists and the] National 
Anthem was sung.

The platform was adorned 
ferns and plants while a (large Ca
nadian flag formed the background, 
bordered with evergreen f

by
Mr-and

maturing son arid 
ter should have a 
Union Bank of 
e regularly, and 
vtsely. Such an 
prove Invaluable

.
hemming them in. They tried vainly at no few
er than six points to discover a weak spot in the 
allied front, the main effort being at La Bassee.”

3l

official quarter to-day that an aerial corps was 
to be formed. The prospects was causing mnch 
comment and keen competition for a place in 
the new service. Biplanes are hovering over 
the camp all day and inspired envy of the good 
fortune of the avaitors.

Harrods are contracting for the officers 
and men and charge for each man, 6 shillings a 
day. The Canadian government pays 4 shillings 
and 6 pence of this amount. This arrangement 
is satisfactory. There is grave doubt of any 
Canadians here securing commissions in tke 
contingent which is now much over division 
strength. Some are lucky to go in the ranks.

REVOLUTIONARY OUTBREAK IN PORTU
GAL PROMPTLY CHECKED.

LISBON, Oct. 21.—A revolutionary outbreak 
in the cities of Braganza and Mafra under the 
leadership of Adriano Beca a former colonel 
has been promptly put down according to official 
announcement made to-day.......

has been arrested and a band of the 
revolutionaries who went out from Mafra are 
being pursued by troops. Beyond the cutting of 

« telegraph wires and the stopping of trains no
thing seems to have been accomplished.

ANDERBON-SCOTT f
mA. very happy event took place it 

the home of Mr. and Mrs Waiter 
Scott, forit, Manager. 

Manager.
necessity

with

% then• • * • \

op Corn iBeca
!

OBITUARY. $the above and can m■vk
GERMAN NAVY PREPARING TO ATTACK

ENGLAND! '
:

LONDON, Oct. Sl«—Indications that having 
taken Antwerp and Ostend, the Gen 
making their final preparations for the 
heralded attack on England are coal 
a despatch received by the’Eveniag »

(From Wednesday's

MRS- JAMES DAVI

After a lingering illness o 
months, Mrs. Helen Davidson 
resident of Herchimer Aye., 
way last night, leaving to 

, her toss her husband and

6WS front quently in her 71st year. She i was a 
-, .. member of Kingston Road Methodist

day — guaranteed
RECENT ADDITIONS TO BRITISH NAVY.

LONDON, Oct. îl^Most heartening is the 
iatimation by thè Admiralty that England has 
commissioned for sea 22 new fighting ships 
from dreadnought to mosquito craft since the 
war began.

several 
an aged

eve!s are 9'Phone 332 mourn 
a large

with

A mai»’ ‘
ctomt was charged with riding on the

Samuel Jon vein, 
toxication. wat, allowed to go. 

A bike rare was up to court;
and DIED.J s

DAVIDSON-At 
Oct. 20. 1914. 
loved wife of 
70 years.

unie left amid show- 
cwnfetti, til an auto 

it anoroeetotely deeo- 
:caaion) for Belleville, 
: the train for Ottawa 
veiled i» a aott _■

Survi sre her

SITUATION STILL REPORTED UNCHANGED, fleet at Kiel is 1
PARK, Oct 21.—That the genera! situation Itenaively, and that ti>e « 

on the battle front eeatlnnes unchanged whs tke have been at Antwerp, are 
dominant note of the official communique Me-! fleet.
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E ■» ' very many things that evidently and will continue to do so, wlthosi 
' " not right, no. any relationship to onr Lord's Second

satisfactory to God and to all who presence and the Time of Trouble 
lore righteousness and hate Iniquity; with which this Age will end. (! 
and when we redect that the shaking peter 3:3, 4.) This Is their view— 
will be such sa to loosen and destroy the reverse Is ours, 
all these Imperfect things of the The Word of God teaches us that 
present time, we can Imagine better at this time of transition from th« 
than we can describe the severity of Gospel Age to the Messianic Age we 
that shaking. are to expect wonderful contortions

In the Revelation this some Df nature and some radical changes 
thought is expressed under the figure jn the earth’s condition, in order that 
of a mighty earthquake, the like of it may be the better adapted to the 
which there had not been before and wants of man throughout eternity.
Will never be thereafter. (Revela- it Is God’s own declaration that He 
tion 18:18.) Throughout the Ap<£ will make the place of His feet glorl- 
calypse the term earthquake Is used ous—the earth. His “footstool."— 
to symbolically represent revolution. Isala 60:13; 66:1.
What we are to expect then will be Evidently 
a great revolution, a great earth- changes will
quake, the great shaking of the pres- which will be brought about graduai
ent Institutions which will overthrow iy. For Instance, we all know ol
everything that Is not of the Lord’s the gradual change of the temperate
establishment and approval. soae—Its extension further and fur-

In the Divine order there seems to ther toward the poles. We notice al-
be a harmony between the literal go the Increasing moderation nearei
and the figurative; therefore the to the equator. Those who re cog-
literal earthquakes have their part also the Power of God can have full 
to play In the great Program. Not confidence that He Is able to per- 
only are they to serve the Church as form all the glorious promisee of His 
signs corroborating the prophecies Word respecting the paradisaical 
respecting the approach of the great conditions of this earth for the use 
Time of Trouble which closes this of mankind during the Millennial 
Gospel Age, but they are to serve Age Mid the ages to follow.

October 18. — also another purpose—a particular As already Intimated, social up- 
Pastor Russell’s purpose. heavals are pictured in the Word ol
text to-day was, The Scriptures clearly intimate God under the symbolism of earth-
‘"There shall be that our physical earth has not yet quakes, “mountains carried Into the 
great earthquakes attained the grand perfection which sea,” etc. Similarly, uprisings of the 
In divers places, I the Lord designs that it should have, social elements In anarchy are plc- 
and famines and I to be fit for the blessed ones whose tured as tidal waves engulfing the 
pestilences; and, home, as the Paradise of God, It “mountMns”—governments. This il 
fearful sights and shall be throughout all eternity Be ode of "the most forceful pictures
great signs ; éhali * It noticed that the Scriptures clearly, used, not only In the Psalms, bui çi
there be f f o m point out that the Little Flock, called also In the Revelation and In out
Heaven.” (Luke of God during this Gospel Age to be, Lord’s symbolical reference to the
21:11.) He said: the Bride of Christ, are to experience ! great Time of Trouble which Is neai 

It Is far from a change of nature from human to at hand. Of this time the Prophet 
our thought that spirit, which will prepare them for Daniel him declared that It will be "a 
in Itself an earth- Heavenly conditions, spiritual con-1 Time of Trouble such as was not 
quake Is a sign dltlons. But tor the remainder of since there was a nation”; and oui 

ef the end of the Age; but the pre- mankind God’s provision, according Lord, when quoting this prophecy, 
valence of earthquakes since the be- to His Word, Is not the change of adds, “No, nor ever shall be.”—Dan 
gtoplng of this twentieth century nature, but a restoration to the per-, lei 12:1; Matthew 24:21.
properly enough attracts our attën- fectlon of human nature and the de-, Let us not be misunderstood to be
tion to “What say the Scriptures?” velopmeqt of the earth to that per- advocating anarchy or revolution ol 
open this subject Our text Is from feet condition which will make It as any k#n<J. o On the contrary, we ar$ 
the Master's own lips—a part of His a whole the antitype of the Garden j giving heed to the Master’s lnjunc- 
descrlptlon of the trouble coming of Eden—the Paradise restored. | tion that all who are His true fol 
upon the world In the close of this We have already called attention | lowers seek peace and pursue It, and 
Gospel Age, preparatory to the In- to the fact that the flood of waters = so far as possible live peaceably with 
auguration of the Millennial Age and In Noah’s time was called by the all men; that Uke Himself they 
its glorious manifestation of rights- breaking of the last of a series of should not resist evü with evil, fores 
ousness under the" King of kings. rings that once surrounded the earth with force, but should rather commit 

The Master we t answering a ques- after the' manner of the rings of the their way .unto the Lord, seek to 
tion asked by His disciples respect- planet Saturn. Foreknowing the walk In His paths, and rely upon 
lag the End of the Age and the wickedness that would develop Him for the results that Will be to 
signs which would mark its close, amongst mankind and the power that their profit and His glory.
In the context our Lord had told would be exercised amongst men by- So far from counseling anarchy, 
them that they might expect to hear the giants of that day (Genesis 6:4), we hold and teach, that even the. 
ef wars and tumults, but not to be God had so timed the breaking • of | meanest and. poorest form of govern* 
ter fled; for although such things this last ring that the-flood of waters ! ment Is superior to anarchy; and to,
w'-ùld occur; they would not be In- would serve the purpose of over-1 all sympathy and kindness
dlcatlons that the end of the Age was throwing that order of things and I sel those who are tending toward
■ear. ■ Then, coming to the events to making ready for the next.feature Socialism that they are Unsuspecting-
be expected at the close of the Age, of the Divine Program, the present ly "hatching cockatrice eggs”; foi 
Be used the words of our text. He order, which began after the Deluge,1 under present conditions Socialism is 
also declared that before these terri- upon the coming of Noah and his absolutely impossible. The rich will
ble Indications of the End of the family out of the Ark. not give up their advantages without
Age,. HiS; disciples would suffer per- Similarly, the Scriptures teach, a struggle to.-the death; and this, as
eecutions in the synagogues, church- God has reserved for the appropriate soon as Socialism shall have gained ....... tim i. is *i«r a
ne, etc., for His sake and for the time In the end of this Age certain the power which it is-seeking, win (,ANAIlA WH I HAVr A
Truth's sake. great physical disturbances neces- spell anarchy for the world. For WnHHsU lllbk-mni

Adventist friends have also easy to fhe development ot the earth those now starting In with Socialistic flfHih PDflO TUICVEAD
attention to ^Scriptures and its preparation for the Reign, of hones, will «nd those hopes vain, and - |jUUU UliUI ffllO J LHll

predicting great tribulation, upon the Btghteousneas and blessing of man- wUl become so angered, so disap „ „„ t *!y' , , ,, ..
world 1 the very near future; but t)pd, so that the troubles incidental pointed, that they will be soured, em- OTTAWA, October 20. A bulletin
our message lé a very different one to this change- will come upon the blttefed, mad, with the deceptions ot issued to-day by the census anonvat- Elven war vessels were strung
from theirs and Is used for a very world as disastrous floods, etc., and their theories and the Impossibility sties Office gives provisional eetimat ^ the communication sys-
dlfferent purpose. The» message Is will co-operate in the bringing of of carrying them out, as they Intend- of the yield and quality of tne prin- tem across •• the Atlantic, one every
that the convulsions Of nature now mankind into sore straits and . trials ed, along the lines ot benevolence, cipftl Canadian _ grain cfom, ana couple of hundred miles as a convoy,
die will results in “a wreck of mat- 0f faith and patience, which will re- As a result they will be drawn to the the condition of rootandf.iddMcrops, R wag the greatest army that ever 
ter and a crush of worlds”—in the suit In anarchy and the complete desperate methods ot the anarchist. ** compiled from report? oi po croe6e4 the Atlantic, and the most
utter destruction ot our race and the shaking, not only ot the physical Would that all could see with us Q®™1® niMe on aepromne ■ impreasive convoy ever seen in our
reduction of this earth to a mass of earth, but also of the social earth what the Scriptures so clearly lndi- ™ a.' the av- times. The value of that 31,000 sol-
cinder; and they use this message as end the ecclesiastical, or “heavenly.” cate, namely, the Divine foreknowl- aero teinir about the diers, 8,000 horses and 70 field guns
a club to drive the wicked-to seek institutions, in order that all unsta- edge of past, present and future con- estimated for wheat, but was absolutely guaranteed to the Auctioneer
protection ot the Lord. I ble things may pass away and that dltlons, and the Divine arrangement ^e„atomlwhatw7foroato, trnrley British War Office by the greatest ^ORMAN brod a spwtomy.

Be it noticed how different Is our the new order of things may bo ot these tor the highest welfare of all „ ! ?. T y insurance system ever seen afloat. Phone No 101 Real Estate Broker, also
reference to these calamities. We ushered In on a permanent basis, who seek righteousness, all who ™ M fn Canada of the But the Canadian army is no safer clty License. ’ Box 180, Brighton, Ont.
hold with the Scripture» that “the having the Divine approval, and hearken to the voice ot Him that DrinciD.i m-ainerons in bushels areas «° the Atlantic than the Caradian ------------
earth abldeth forever”; that cold and meaning ultimately the grandest speaketh from Heaven! Such the #„iinWH . wheat IBS 223 000 oats 311.- mercantile marine carrying Canadien ttenry Wallace, Licensed Auction
heat, summer and winter, will con- blessing for our race. Lord urges to take His yoke Upon 4260CO barlev 34 491 000, rve 2,258,000, wheat, bacon, flour and cheese to II eer, for the county of matings
tinue as long as the earth remains; | thia standpoint a. certain them and learn ot Him; that they ac- 3'537,100, beans 824,400, buck- the porta of Britain. Day in and day a.p*one^ef write Stirling P.O.,
and that God made not the earth In-] ciaia can read the Signs of the times cept of trials and difficulties inclden- wheat’ 9,160,000, flaxseed 7,533,000, out, night after night by all bells- the | m.d„ 'Phone No. 8821.
-rain, but formed It to be inhabited, mtelligeutly and with confidence; tal to loyalty to Him, and thus be mixed 16,458,000 and corn for guns of British battleships keep open |
—Ecclesiastes 1:4; Genesis 8:22; 1 and thla claeg the Scriptures call the counted worthy of a share In the husking 14,732,000. the trade routes between the fields
Isaiah 46:18. 'Lord's Little Flock ' (Luke 12:32)^ highest and best of all God's gifts— The average quality of the grain and the mills and keep the factories

We have already pointed out that counted foolish by the world, but to be sharers with our Lord Jesus props at harvest time, measured upon of Canada and the markets of Lng-
tbe Are of this Day ot the Lord will | couated of the Lord as “the wise" in His Throne, in His nature and in 1 .ercentage basis,—MX) representing land. Thanks to those nimble cruis-
be a symbolic one, jpst as the “fiery | wh<* are to ••understand.” (Daniel the power which shortly He wUl exer- u,ain well headed, well filled, well era, this country becomes a creditor
trials” of the Church throughout this ! 12;10.) To these the Master Htin- else In the blessing ot all mankind saved and unaffected to any apprec- of England who thanks to the navy I wJoh8 think the f armera for
Age have not generally consisted 1 Bel( addressed these words, “There with Restitution.—Acta 3:19-21. iable extent 4>y frost, rust, smut, etc., is financially able to pay her bills in the very liberal patronagl* In the past
even In part ot literal fire; and that ghall be glgng in tbe gun> r„ the moon We urge all who are the Lord’s to —is for the whole of Canada as toll- a timet of war1 on the principle Bus- year alld am. still taking orders for
thi fiery troubles coming upon the and ln th6 gtarg. and upon earth seek more and more to understand ows: wheat 78, oats. 70, barley 76, rye ineas As Usual. the present year and will be at Stan-
world will overthrow present insti- dlgtreBs of nations with perplexity; His wonderful Plan of Salvation, to peas 85. beans 82, buckwheat 81, ^This navy-guaranteed trade puts Bank, every Saturday from 10
tutions—political," social,1 financial men>a hearts falling them for fear, glorify Him with their bodies and mixed grains 00. flax 64 and corn for England in our debt hundreds of o’clock a.m. to 12 and from 1.30 p.in.
and religious-—and " will ■ engulf the and *or i00king after those things "their spirits, which are His, and to husking 80 For wheat’ barley and millions in a year. It enables a large mj 3 90 p.m. and would advise far-
whole world ln anarchy. In the wblch are coming upon the earth; wait for His time and His manner of oits the rigilros are considerably be-j percentage of our population to go mer» to apply early In order to sm
Scriptures thla Is symbolically called for ,he DOwere of heaven shall be bringing In the blessings which all see low the excellent record of last year, on raising wheat, operating mills and core help, aa Mat year .1 waa'Hot aide
is some places a flood and In others ghaken And a„a|n -when these are so much needed by the poor the averages this year being reduced factories under absolute safety of to supply the demand owing to ordera
» consuming fire. things begin to come to pass, then “groaning creation." Meantime, all by the prolonged drought in the transportation. The British navy u- given 1st*. My addreas ie 223-Coleman

We have also pointed out that the lookup and lift utTyobr heads; tor such should cultivate the graces ot Northwest provinces the points for the the greatest guarantee of our system gtreet. Any orders left with John
passing away of present institution», vOUr dénverance draweth nigh."— the Holy Spirit or, as the Apostle quality of wheat, oats and barley of transportation not onÿ of ships Blu<>tte _ manager of the Standard
■ymbollcally called “the heavens and Luve 21-25 26 28 puts It, “put on Christ,” His char- range from 48 for barley m Saskatch- but .railw,a,ys tVir..leed t^lem a”.d Bank will be promptly filled,
the earth that are now," will be fol- The Lord’s consecrated oeonle PCS- acter, His meekness, patience, long ew*n to 78 for spring wheat m are fed by them. With such magm-

îmes o7gD?vîn^ aDDTOvM Intimated rejoicing cyi be only in respect t0 fo/so an entrMM Ihall be I The condition cfJ root crops at Sep- and roller, should go on working as

M'-kcE'El-c-'wTC KsrsfcST. 1,1 1*K"~d 1D

T>rnvnnflti- own behalf, but also on behalf ot the 1.10. 11.____ „ . - th carrots, etc.. 80 p. c. for sugar beets, the imperial business of every man
nf theP frivhful Ythole world; for they have the as- T?,ee Ca? 1 ^ UtTnHe*r|6 I600 c. for iodder corn and 76 p. c. for and woman in Canada, to spend ev- 433

cate the character ot the1 trighful gurance of the scriptures that be- Lord s hand bf i alfalfa. In Manitoba and Saskatch- ery dollar possible to keep the fac- *
?!?“» hl H t na^ticn1 yond this Time of Trouble, which If they be tn the disasters of literal Wan the condition of the root crops-1 tories of Canada operating as di»-
î1*1! and looms up as a dark cloud to cover earthquakes they wiU be able co re- , ig ,ow <lWing to the drought, fn gently as the farms and the firher-
larly me°tl°°®5t ,by mket the whole social world, there is a sll- Jolce even ln trtoulation, knowing j Northern All>erta, where the season artid the mines. The money s-v.-nt
were also toretdd by the Prophet ver llnlng. and that shortly the glor- 1 that all things work together for wa8 rrf niode normal character, them ln buying Canadian goods to rr- ney
joel, saying, I wUl^w°_nd®r* ,oug Sun ol Righteousness will blaze good to those who love God. crops make a fair showing. spent to justify the protection w en-
to_AeaIen »T,a 8flro nnd forth, dispel every cloud and all the ~ " ~ . - During September conditions have ^ from tbe British navy. If in a
earth ben®atb- ogl t Jo® Acto "hadows of ignorance and supefstl- Salvationist Song Popular. been generallw-favourable for harvest- time of dislocation caused by war we
pillars of smoke. Joel i.iv, acui Uon^ gnd brlng t0 ^ worid 0f man- The story ot a Salvation Army ing and threehintf, and in the North- to put up every dollar we can

» *1 1 vofora tim kind the rich blessings ot Divine song carolled on the fighting line by west provinces a great deal of thresh- buying from our own people we are
The Apostle Paul re favor secured through the precious members ol the corps, which are such ing was completed by Octobet1 1. no longer worth that navy’s protec-

same thing in Hebrews lz. 1® Z8. ue biood of rhrlBt_ a familiar scene ln every big city. There are indications that the amount tlon,
(alludes to the establlshment of e standnoint the news of comes in the news from the front of fall ploughing this year will be It.s (he busy army at home that

t that tlme cauaed Moses and all there appeals to us as Incidental cor- <<i’m a child of a King, --------- ———1 — . Rbro?v Ever^a.WaiIa'î!? a
Israel to fear and ouake. Then he ro bo ration of the prophecies ot Scrip- rm a child of a King, 1 buni!?8t0^ **
'Los us that those events were typi- ture which show us that we are very with Jesus my saviour, M flTII D TO I MO v^®dian tactory boilers
^ or figurative6 of the still more near the long-threatened Time of I’m a child of the King." /LU I H KM .INX ' burning at home..wonderful shakings, signs, etc. to Trouble True there may be a lull Tb ey were aUng by a wounded sol- ULUMIU

s-.nrm eiSTafSîA 5 PFPRIIITINP.M k îtolt to be established aad reeerded In eu, teat la » "««toad. Ùto elim tw«S- ntUllUl I IFIU

(the bîildi >( the great Mediator. weU ..are ttort the aetural an ^""“’toe rhortS ltod been .«a.
Jeans Christ apd thè Church. acientific leaders will con over i heard it. taken up by

St. Paul declares that the Word of wlth^he^ord^uttered^ore other aalvationlaU, and preaentty
,the Lordtopoh thls -ubject im»Um than eighteen centuries ago as ver, from many parts of toe cam» came

are = tha^tbe^ the old .alvation rang.

îrahak^ tfiteigsrbTasaoctotosirith clared they would, that “all things 
r, .^brhtêdMness continue as they have been from the 

JL oTourmS foundation of the world,” and that
3* —« ”•

are

h* SINCLAIRS*SINCLAIR’S
New Wash Silk 

Waists at $4.00
Fen-Angle Hosiery!I We have just placed in stock 

of Pen-Symbolic Earthquakes-- 
Revolutions.

a complete range 
Angle Ladies’
Stockings, the only Stocking 
that is Knit to Fit Without a 
Seam and made with Shaped 
Foot and Narrowed Ankle, 
the Best Cashmere Stocking 
made, and sold in Canada at 
35c. 45c, 50c, 65c and 75c a J§!| ‘

1 a

Here is a Indies’ Tailored 

Silk Waist that will interest 
you. These Waists are made 
of a heavy Jap Wash Silk, in 
Black and Ivory, in very smart 
Tailored Style and are cer 
tainly the best value we have 
ever shown, in all sizes 32 to 
42 bust measure. Price $4.00

Cashmere ■I*müiüi[jP \eat and wonderful 
effected, «orne oleCLOSING OF THE 60S PEL ABE

'/IF What Corsets Do You Wear?Significance of Earthquake#—The
Part The, Played In Nature—In 
Grace—Their Association With m

i!ll
the Reign of Sin and Death—1 wGrand Résulté to Be Expected—
Stability of the New Order of 

j ' Thing» In the Messianic Kingdom pair.

hissi/a<£'uzcGiennial Morning of Blessing. a
39 Inch Black

Dress Silk $1.15 IM
Corsets

ZSi

mwCrece. Ease and Comfort be- 
wcarers of C/C • Extra Large CoatsNaturally I

come second nature to 
la Grace Corsets.1This week we have on sal® 

about 400 yards of 39 inch 
Black Paillette Dress Silk, 
and we would like you to 
pass judgment <>n this Silk.

We think it is the Best 
> . Value to be bad in a Good 
: Black Dress Silk, but we 

want your opinion of it—39 
‘ ' inches wide anl only $U5 yd

In our Coat Department we 
show several styles specially 
designed for Large Figures 
in Ladies’ Black Curl, Zebi- 
line Cloths. Serges and Ker
sey Cloths. These Coats are 
sized} up to 48sbust measure, 
âmd*sêll£from $12.50 to $22,50 ■ 
each. I

Come end see the wide 
variety of new model» 
now being shown.i

m mJiilS

{

»
A pood «hawing ef 
new style Ready-to
W<

on view

I
These Corsets Sell from 75c to $3.50|

Havr You Joined the “Gim” Class in the Y. M.CiA. ?
If you have you will require a Bathing Suit and also a Gymnasium Suit. For both of these we show Navy Lustres, Navy Wool Serges an 

i Navy Vlyella Flannels to sell at 26c, 36c, 40c, 50c.and 60c per yard

Sinclair’sSinclair’s Ask te See
Golfine Velvet Coat Cords 

at $1.00 yd

we coun-

AUCTIONEERS.BOILERS AT HOME AND ABROAD
“How late can I leave•1; • say YOU SAW IT IN THE QNTARIO

LlceneefîSti^lbii^
Thirty-one oacean lint sp, a>l»t ___

many times greater idj’tonitige $flam L. 
any argosy of mediaeval St*in, car-‘_ af. 
tied to the Canadain army to Éng-

J. FAIRFIELD,
__ . eer tor the Counties ot Hastings,
Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also tor the City ot Belleville. 
Terms Liberal, satlsactlon guaranteed. 
’Phone 480 at my expense, T>. J. Fair
field, 223 Coleman sL Belleville.

' der thi* Fall?”

As wc told the customer 
that asked this, if she were 
to coibe in to us the day be
fore Christmas we would 
be able to give her some 
sort of a card, but wc cer
tainly could not guarantee 
her a satisfactory purchase. 
We think the attitude should 
be "How soon" rather than 
"How late."

Now, we have many doz
ens of designs, and many 
dozens—many gross, in fact 
—of each, but, with thé de- 

anticipating 
this fall, the supply will 
prove far from béing 
haustible. The cards you 
would find most attractive 
will please others as well— 
they will probably be among 
the first to go.

Ordering now you have 
an absolutely unlimited 
choice. That is wHat we 
advise.

|
L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 

Pure bred 
Belleville, Ont.J. Real Estate Agent.

Stock a speciality.
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. S.

mand we are
D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction

eer and Canadian Employment 
Agent for this District.

mex-

<1

The Ontario Presses
Printing Embossing 

Bookbinding 
168 FRONT STREET

opposite Oty Hen

D. J. FAIRFIELD,
CSnwUan Government Em
ployment Agent.

i

FARMgAND DOMESTIC HELP
Anybody wanting: help of any kind 

or persons looking for employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman 3t Phene

M-6, ltdw Hotel For Sale
Good licensed country 

hotel; well situated and do* 
good business, titer ms

arranged. Apply to Whel
an and Yeomans.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Z-COD money making general store saw and 
VX grist mill also good farms. Terms to suit 
purchaser or city property taken in eve 
Reason for selling owner wante to 
Poeeeealon given at once. APPb to KP. Clarke

3U il St w t f.

ingnange.
retire.

St. Ola.

\4
LATTA.

A severe thunder storm passed ov
er here on Saturday night but for
tunately no damage was done.

Several of the young people from 
here attended the Thanksgiving Tea 
given by the Young People*» Society 
of Gilead "at Mr. Everett Yorke’s. All 
port a fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lanaabeer and Mas
ter Harold spent Sunday with Mr. 

Dr. J. P. Rimmel and bto wife »t and Mrs Cole, Cannifton 
28 Victoria Avenue are now prepared A dumber from here attended the 
to treat all Rod» of chronic and W.MB. convention at Bethel on Wed- 
acute diseases. ; The* diseases yield nesday.
uuickly to osteopathic treatment, but Wa are aorry to report that Mrs. 

[■ more quickly to osteopathy and Catherine Hall, who has been til, so 
aide—arid and hot baths, message, long, shows no signs of improvement 

therapeutic exercises, end proper diet The stone machine which has been 
Baths and message will be given busy here for the past week has been 
when needed ; also instruction in tb- taken away
exercises and diet. Mrs Kimmcl will The farmers were all pleased to see 
treat those patients who prefer i thei rain. It was almost impossible for 
lady operator. . »28-dtf, them to plow.

FOR SALE. v,
Ft

«dale Stock Kami, Hollows^ w d & „ t,

i

1 We Never SleepM
Osteopathy.1

THE HOC** BURIAL CO.
" Lesting Undertakers

The 40th will begin, recruiting at 
once.

Such is the result of an order re
ceived today bÿ Lt-Col. W. G., Ketch- 
e»on, <4 the 40th at WaUbridge. The 
quota to be furnished by this regi- 
"m.-Bt to 75 men The men will be en
listed and examined before going to 
Kingston, the divisional headquart
ers, i The recruits.may gather at 
Be*b-ville. None of, them are to go to 
Kingston bdfore Oel, 28th. -

Our exclusive lines of caskets 
and several new additions- in the 

funeral equipment makes 
. our parlors one of the most up-to- 
date in Canada. Open day and 

■ night. Phone 774
189FME8.. ■aumiif

stin
its

An Amateur.
Briefly defined, an amateur le one 

wio is less skilful than s profession- >
al.

skk-vr.'16 A f.ti 3W
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Gloxinia — WHO RobUn, A-J Ml* 
G £ .File-

Hanging Basket —A J File, H F

Hybiacue — A £ Anderson, À J 
File, G B FUe

Hydrangea - W H Ç RobUn. ^ 
Baton - W H C RoMin, A J FUe 
Oleander -WHO Bo’ 1 n, A J File. 
Ornamental Plant — G E File, A 

J File
Bouquet — 8 A Lockwood, Wea

Collection Cut Aetera —. A J File, 
W H C RoMin. Wes Weese 

Collection Petunias —Thee Coulter 
Collection Other Cut Flowers — T 

Coulter, A £ Anderson

— _
XUST OF PRIZE WHS

AT AEIASBE FAIR
Williamson.

Turnips, Swede—W. A. Terrill, A 
M. Weese, K. C Barr.

: Coll. Vegetables—k. M. Weese, A. 
J, FUe, H F. De Long.

FRO IT
Special Underwear Sale De Long

AIR’S Arctic—A. E. Anderson, E. Borner, 
G H. liabhlt.

BaMwin-D. Stafford, H. WUlism- 
son, K, C. Burr.

La Rue — Boy Williams, D T Staf
ford, C £ Bon ter

H^e.^Ack^rman' ^-R.'j. Gsrbutt. LMc

Two year old Stare or Gelding CR Sow—R. J. Garhutt, Fred Redner. , Wea We*ec' C L Mc~
ParUament Sow Pig Th«w. Wood. W. A Martin Faul, C Banter

1 year old Colt-G L Ackerman, T. Bonter T.nîfpH K L BUtr’ W A
Wood* C M Kemp .. Smalt Breed TerriU, C HBabbitt _

Suckling Colt -AG Roblin, Har- s„w Pig-W. A. Martin. _ a, M“TketlI~ C E Monter, C
old Young, D W Redner Boar Fig-W. A Martin. L McFaul, Wes Weese

Brood Mare -AG Roblin, G L POULTRY K^cTbuTt A E ADder80n- H W ePck
A£T- ' jVgK’a B. Phillips. Banhnms-E. G Waite, Wesley Daw- Gruni^Golden- Wes Weese, W J 

w j t gw»kiin son.. C. 1a AMTaul. Reddick, Roy. Wilhamson
General Pur nose Brahamas dark—E S. Waite. Greenings, R. I. — C £ Boater, C

Two year old Mare or Gelding —A Orpingtons A. 8.—C. L. McFaul, A. L McFanl, B L Rednero K °W Mare ®r Ve,<lmg A J. FikVG E File. Greenings, Bottle -, C E Bonter, R
Plymouth Rocks R or B—W. A. Mar- Williamson, Carl Weese *
tin, K. C< Burr, C. L. McFaul. Hobbardston —CE Bonter, Car]

Rhode Island Red—E. G Waltei C. Weewn< J E Robinson 
L. McFaul. Kings — CE Bonter, B L Redner,

Wyandottes—C. L. McFaul, Vf. Wee Weese
Lawson, C. Ç. Wannamaker. Mann — C R Jackson, Bert Bon-

Lrghorns, white—W Dawson, E. te») C E Bonter 
8. Waite, C. C. Wannamaker. McIntosh Red — Roy Williamson,

Leghorns, brown-Wesley Daw8o®, Wee Weese, C H Babbitt 
IT, 8. Waite, C L. McFaul! Northern Spy - K C Burr. Wes

Ducks—E. G Waite, C. L. McFanl. Weefte, C C Wallbridge
Geese—E. 8. Waite C L. McFaul. Ontario - K C Burr, C E Bonter, 
Turkeys-C. L. McFaul. H A Peck.
Pkreons -C. L. McFaul, E. 8. Waite, Hibstone Pippin - Carl Weese, H

1 W Peck, C £ Bonter
Russets, Rex —CE Bonter, H W

Men’s, Women’s and Children's Underwear at special value giving 
prices, reliable and popular makes in tail and winter weights.

Men’s Underwear—Two great special» in “Nova Scotia”wool Underwear 
for Men. unshrinkable, in all sizes, shirts and drawers, extra value
per garment .................................................... ....... ... 76c and $1.00
Red and blue label all wool shirts regular $1.25 and $1.50 each

' Ek.. .„ .$1.00

Silk W Weese, C M Anderson 
Embroidery, Lace or Net — R Mc- 

Murter, Carl Weese, W J Sharpe 
Embroidery, Cake Doylies — 8 A 

Lockwood, U W Weese 
Embroidery, Photo Frame — "Well

ington Howell, 8 A Lockwood, M B 
Weese.

Embroidery on Silk — T. Coulter,
6 A Lockwood, W J Sharpe

Embroidery in Cotton — Jay Ander- 
aom, 8 A Lockwood, T. Coulter 

Embroidery, Chain Stitch — 3 A 
Lockwood, Thos Coulter, W J 
Sharpe.

Embroidery, Kensington — SA- 
Lockwood, U W .Weese, W J Sharpe 

Embroidery, Cross Stitch —F Terry,
Thos. Coulter, C M Anderson OTTAWA. Oct. 20.—Orders having

Embroidery, Roman - Fred Terry, t^n sent out last night to the officers 
H W Weese, 8 A Lockwood commanding the various divisional

Embroidery, Muslin - T. Coulter. areae ina military districts to begin 
Jay Anderson, 8 A Lockwood enlisting men at once for infantry re-

Embroidcry, Hardinger -SA Lock- gimenta for overseas service, it Is an- 
wood, C M Anderson, Fred Terry nounced that the various divisional 
^Embroidery, Wallachian - H W apeM> wtth headquarters as given. 
Weeae;, S A Lockwood, W Howell wiu enllBt the following numbers:
1 Embrojdry, Shadow - H WWeeec. southern Ontario (Toorsto). one 
C M Anderson, Fred Terry battalion; Western Ontario (Lon-

Embroidery, Towels - R McMurter. don) tw0 battalion»; Eastern On- 
Jay Anderson, 8 A Lockwood tarlo (Kingston), one battalion;
t Luneheon Cloth -8 A Souibern Quebec (Montreal), two
LoekWood, Fred Terry, C M Ander- hattallons; Northern Quebec (Qus- 
8011 ' bee), one battalion ; Maritime Pro

vinces (Halifax), two battalions.
The military districts of the west 

will recruit as follows:
Manitoba and Saskatchewan (Win

nipeg), two battalions; British Col
umbia (Victoria), two battalions; Al
berta (Calgary), one battalion. This 
makes a total of 14 battalions with 
16,000 men. The Quebec quotas In
clude the French-Can adlan battalion 
already authorized.

Orders for the recruiting of 14,009 
more men will go out as soon as the 
War Office sûtes what is wanted in 
the way of cavalry, artillery, 
neering corps, etc. The 30,000 men 
thus recruited Will begin active train
ing, and as soon as there are areas 
and equipment for 10,000 men they 
will be sent to England to finish their 
training and be sent to the front. This 
will be in about two months’ time, 
and when the first 10,000 sail a simi
lar number will be recruited In the 
various districts and will begin active 
training. Another 10,000 will sail 
as ebon as their equipment Is ready, 
and this method will be kept up as 
long ss the war lasts.

HOGSHORSES

at $4.00 bargain price...............
Fine natural wool underwear, all sizes, on sale, per garment. .$1.00 
Fall weigel Undershirts for men, regular 60c each, on «ale

dies’ Tailored 
it will interest 
aists are made 
Wash Silk, In 

f, in very smart 
; and are cer- 
value we have 
all sizes 32 to 

re. Price $4.00

36c

THE CALL GOES 
OUT FOR MEN

k
v

Women’s Underwear—Usual values in women’s underwear, white and 
natural shades, high neck, long sleeves, button fronts, regular 60c
vests and drawers, special sale,....................
Other great specials on sale per garment.
Women’s natural wool underwear, unshrinkable, vest and draw
ers, on sale, per garment....................

25c
36c and 50c <

....$1.00
Members Required for Second Force 

Allotted to Divisions.
Ellis, H F De Long, C R Parliament 

One year old Colt—K C Burr, A- 
braml Wood, A G Roblin ,

Suckling Colt - J M Giles. Edgar 
Storms, A E Phillips

Brood Mare —J M Giles, E. Storms. 
H F De Long 

Span—C N Sager 
Roadsters—

Stallion — J W Brickman 
Two year old mare or Gelding —C. 

— Pine, D H Ketcheeon 
■S ' One year old Colt—W C Ketchcson, 
1 and Son, J M Giles 
“ Suckling Colt — Jaa. Masters, A 

G Roblin
= Brood Mare — Jam Masters, C M 

Kemp, A G Roblin 
Span — Cyrus Pine. Asa Brick- 

manf, T 8 Pearsall and Son 
Single Roadster — Asa Brickman. 

P Johnson Frank GibsYon 
Carriage-

Stallion -W C Ketcheaon and Son 
Two year old Mare or Gelding —W 

C Ketcheson and Son, C M Kemp 
One year old Colt—W C Ketcheson 

and Son
Buckling CoK—J T. Tice,

Ybung.
Brood Mail—Harold Young, J.

Tice ,C. R. Parliament.
Span, under 15 % hands—W 

Morton, Boy Williamson .
Span. 1514 hands or over-Jno. A. 

Bush. F. J. Denyes. 'J; W. Yateman. 
Single Driving Horses 

Single Horse under, 15 X—J. H. Da
vidson, A. G. Roblin, Thos. Wood.

Single Horse 13 K or over—W. J. 
Sharne. A. E. Phillip8, J. Ti Tice.

in 'harness—Wea

Children's Underwear—Great bargain in boys natural wool shirts and 
drawers, double front and back to the shirts, fine soft wool, on 
special sale 20 per cent less regular prices.
Children’s udderwear in all sizes on sale 16c. 26c and 60c per gar- "
ment.

McIntosh brother*
ge Coats Hi L. Redner .

Brahmas.dark—Av J. File, G. E. File. Peck, Roy Williamson 
Ei 8 Waite I Russets, Golden — A E Anderson,

Brahmas, light-E. S. Waite. 8 E Bonter, Asa Brickman
Orpingtons-G. E. File, K. 8. Waite,' St. Lawrence -AM Weese. C E 

Ai J FUe Bonter, Asa Brickman
Plymouth Rocks-B. L. Redner, G Stark - Roy WlUiamson. Carl 

L. Ackerman. B, 8. Waite. Weese, K C Burr
Rhode Island Red—Ei .8. Waite. Swayze Pommegvise - CE Bon-
Wyandottes W. A. Martin. ter, Roy Willmmson Wes Weese
Leghorns, white-B. L. Redner, W. Snow - D T Stafford, Asa Brick-

Harold w.,,0. ° W W,«. =»
Minorca»—E. 8. Waitci W. A. Mar- L MeF»ul, DT Stafford Anderson, Fred Terry

T tin. C. L. McFaul. " R^K^ Fred IaiceHUero Jacket -H W Weese.
tir-if D|ÿ«r   Rn ri iVppqp c E w ” oiiarpe

I dozen, white—Geo. Cunningham, J , Banter, J E Robinson Mount MelUok Work - F Terry,
E, Robinson, W4 F. Osborne. v | Wagner -CE Renter, C H Bab- 8 U W W®eae ^

f dozen, brown—B. L. Redner, J. T {bat, J E Robinson . Netting- Çotton or Silk — CM An-
Tlce, W. J. Barber. Collection FaU Apples - A M Weese k”17»8/ .

Breeding Pen-G E. FUe, E. 8 C H Babbit, J E Robinson n I Terry’ 8 A
Waite, C. L, McFaul. Collection Winter Apples - Roy ori^l’ n „

GRAIN Williamson, C E Bonter, C H Babbit ^ J**?* Coulter-
Winter TJïheat, red—Thos. Coulter, Collection Desert Apples rEo^_VV '* Outlining - W J Sharpe C M

H. W. Weese. Roy Williamson. , “fgSîiZ'CW Andeiïiou, S A Lockwood
Winter Wheat, white-R, William- Collection Pears Earl Weese, W. pin Cuahion - Carl Weese, Thos.

LmM-A M. Weese, Thos “ WeS vWeeee’ E °<piint -^h'w XWeae. Fred

Coulter. Roy Williamson. - Cart Weese T<W, W H C RobUnH. W. Wees. ^R^MTee» WUliamson, S

Oats, white-H. W. Weese, A M. c'Tjack^^ We^‘ inched Work -^toT Williamson.

Weese. W’es. Weese. AduIm - Boy WU- ««• Terry, 8 A Lockwood
Oats, black—H. WUliamson, A. M. n Bonter Slipper Holder -SA Lockwood. T

Weese. liamson, B C Bonter Coulter, H W Weese
Bye—R. Williamson, M. B. Weese, DAIRY PRODUCTS -, . it Slippery —: Thoa Coulter, ° 1 PfilWt

H. VP. Weese. r Butter in roll — Mrs D C Lauder, M>odd, C M Anderson
Buckwheat—R. Williamson, C. H. B L Hednei*, J W Gib»» Sofa PUlow - B McMurter, Thos

Babits, C. M. Kemp. Batter, 5.111) prints —Mrs. D C Coulter, 8 A Lockwood
Corn, white—W. A. TerrUl, W. J. Lander Specimen Hand Sewing - W J

Reddick, A. M* Weese. Lard — B L Redner, Roy William- Sharpe, Fred Terry, T. Coulter
Gwn^jeUow-t C Burr, D, W. ***, j t Tice ' Toilet. Met -BA Lockwood, C M

Redner, C. Ifi .H6kaon, Bread J M GUea, Chas Jackson, Anderson, B W Weese
Corn, A. O; V.—Thos. (Stulter, C. L jjt Stafford Table Mats — Fred Terry, *»y

| Biscuits — Mrs D C Lauder, D T Williamson, 8 A Lockwood 
Pop Corn—E B. Bonter, Roy WU- Stafford, B L Redner Table Scarf — Fred Terry, S “A

Maple Syrup — Fred Redner, C R Locwkood* W J Sharpe 
Parliament, Harold Young Tablet Covers — H W Weese, 8 A

Maple Sugar — Fred Redner, H W Lockwood, Fred Terry 
Weese. M B Weese Tatting -CM Anderson, Thos.

Box of Comb Honey — ES Waite, Coulter, W F Osborne 
R McMullen Teapot Coney, Lace — 8 A Lock-

Extracted Honey — R McMurter, C wood, H W Weeae, R McMurter 
Clover Seed—H, W. Weese, A. M. Jackson, 8 A Lockwood Teapot Casey, Silk Embroidery —H

Weese. Collection Canned Fruit - B L W: Weeae
Alsike Seed-A. G. Roblin, A- M. Redner, WHO RobUn, R McMurtei Teneriffe Lace — CM Anderson, 

Weese, H. W. Weese. Collection, of Pickle* -CM Ander- HI W Weese
Alfalfa Seed—A. M„ Weese. son, A M Weese, R McMurter Work Bay - Thos Coulter, 8 A
Timothy Seed-H. W, Weese, M. B. Collection of Jelly -AM Weese, B Lockwood, Hoy Williamson 

1-year-old He’fei—W. J. Reddick, J. Weese, Thos. Coulter. WUliamson, W J Sharpe Work Basket - Jay Anderson, Thos
W. C. Choate. Beans, white, large—A. M. Weese, Collection Meat Sauces W J Coulter

Heiter Call—W. J Reddick. W. J. C. N. Sager, H. W. Weese. Sharpe, R McMurter, W H C Bob-
Beans, white, Small—C. Parliament, Un.

Boy WiUidmson.
Beans, Sulphur—D. H. Whitney, C.

R. Parliament, Roy WUliamson.
Sheaf of Oats—C. L. McFaul.

[Department we 
styles specially 
Large Figures 
tek Curl, Zebi- 
trges and Ker- 
rhese Coats are 
8;bust measure, 
$12.50 to $22.50

, 6wii v Embroidery Pillow Slips —S A Lock- 
wood;. C M Anderson, F Terry 

Embroidery, Table Napkins —H W 
Wees,?;, S A Lockwood ,

Embroidery, Lazy Daisy — H W 
Weese, Thos Coulter, 8 A Lockwood 

Five O’Clock Tea Cloth - R Wil- 
liamaoû, S A Lockwood, H WUliamson 

Hohiton Lace —8 A Lockwood, F.

Parlor Suites ! I

Your parlor will be used more in the coming months 
than any time of the year. Our Parlor Suites and Odd 
Pieces in Silk, Tapestry, Velour, etc., will suit your own 
idea for your own parlor.

A Three-piece Suite in Birch Mahogany Finish for 
$25.60. Otners from $18.50 up.

See our Curtains, Shedes, Rugs

EGGS
H.

t

8
-

The Thompeoe Furniture Company
Phones : Day. 62 ; Night, 2B5

3-year-old Colt 
Weese, Harold Young, W. W Howell. 

R-«t I adv Driver—J, H. Davidson. 
Giles," Harry Oerter,

cattle

Wool Serges and
Undertakers)

J. 31.
Wi.9

Durham
1- year-old Bull—C. I;. Carurite. 
Cow—C. L. Carnritc.
Heifci; Calf —G t. Carnrite.

Ayrshire _

C. Roblin.
2- year-old Helfer-W. H. C. Roblin,

A. J. File. ' ‘
1-year-old Heifer-W. H. 0. RobUn. 

Ay J. FUe.
^Heifcv Calf—A. Ji FUe. G. E File. 

A» J. Fite.
Bull Calf-A. J. FUe, W. H C. Rob- 

Un, W. H, C. Roblin,
Holstein ‘ ,

Bull—A. F. Phillips
1-year-old Bull—fi. C. Wannamak-

ITS i±etaim
mHOW I CURED 

MY CATARRH
TOLD « « SIMPLE WAV

Pop Cor Balband PopCorn

in «"ofciwp the abete and can 
w Tlf-them.

Fresh Home-made Candy erey day — guaranteed 
pure -finest quality.

can l leave 
p Cead or-(
ft

Webave$U*te4iaag "
I
1

FaU? BlcFauL ot
Sal-Wlthout Aparatos, 

ves, Lettons, Harmful Drugs. 
Smoke or Electricity.

mliamson, W. A, Terrill.
Sweet Corn, Stowells—=W. A. Ter

rill, E. E. Bonter, K. C. Burr.
Sweet Corn, Crosby—W. A. TerrUl, 

Da W. Redner, E. B. Bonter.
Sweet Corn, A. O. V.-W. A( Terrill, 

B. E. Bonter, A. Brickman.

e told the customer 
ed this, if she were 
in to us the day be- 
iristmas we would 
to give her some 

a card, but we cer- 
ould not guarantee 
Ltiafactory purchase. 
It the attitude should 
iw soon" rather than

IA. W. DICKENS :er.i PI one 332208 Front Street COW—A. E. Phillips, A. E. Phillips. 
2-year-oid Heifer—A. E. Phillips. 
Heifer Call—A. E< Phillips l and 2. 
Bull Calf—A. E. Phillips.

Holstein Grades
Milch Cow—Geo Cunningham.

J, H C. Choate.
2- year-old Heifer—Ceo. Cunningham i 

W. J. Reddick

HEALS DAY AID NIGHTI?

It Is a new way. It Is some
thing absolutely different. No lotions, 
sprays or sickly smelling salves or 
creams. No atomizer, or any appara
tus of any kind. Nothing to smoke 
or Inhale. No steaming or rubbing 
or Injections. No electricity or vi
bration or massage, 
plasters; no keeping'

Bead, Work -MB Weese, H W Nothing ot that kind 
Weeae, W J Sharpe 

Crayons — W J Sharpe, Thos.
Coulter, S A Lockwood 

OU Pain 
wood, W J

.
tie."
we have many doz- 

designs. and many 
-many gross, in fact 
ch, but, with thé de- 
e are anticipating 

the supply will 
being inex- 
cards you 

[find most attractive 
Rase others as well— 
ill probably be among 
k to go.
Bring now yon have 
Isolutely unlimited 

That is what we

FINE ARTS - toLr the house, 
at all. Some-

Rcddick. .
Any other Breed Grade.

Milch Cow—A. J. File, W. H C. 
Roblin. G. E. File.

2-yi-ar-old Heifer—\V . H. C. Roblin. 
1-year-old Heifer—A. J. File, W. H. 

C, RobUn ,
Heifer Calf —C. L. Carnrite, G; E. 

Carnrite. G, E. FUe

i
Apple Pie —Mrs D C Lauder 
Pumpkin Pie —Mrs D C Lauder 
Layer Cake —Mrs D C Lauder 
Fried Cakes —D T Stafford, Mrs. 

D C Lauder, B LL Redner
Tartd -Mrs D C Lauder, J T Tice. 

B L Jtedner
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE.

Bed Spread — Earl Weese, Fred 
Terry, H W Weese 

Counterpane — C M Anderson, R 
McMurter, S A Lockwood 

Carpet, wool —R McMurter, H. 
Wi Peck.

Rag Mat —
Mutter, ’ Ê E

Yarn Mat — CM Anderson, M B

Hearth Rug - H W Weese, C M 
l> I Anderson

Slumbering Rug — W F Osborne, 
Jay Anderson, Boy WUliamson 

Mittens, Gents’ —R McMurter, A 
M Weese, Cart Weese 

Mittens, Ladies’ —W J Sharpe, C 
Mi 'Anderson, A M Weese 

Quilt, Calico — CM Anderson, H 
McMurter, Fred Terry 

Quilt, Silk* — Carl Weese, H W 
Weeae, W J Lock Un 

Socks — ,W J Sharpe, C M Ander
son. Thos Coulter 

Stockings — CM Anderson, J T 
Tice, Fred Terry

, LADIES’ WORK 
Braiding — Fred Terry, W J Sharpe 

Jay Anderson
Battenberg Lace — Fred Terry. 8 

A Lockwood, H ,W Weese 
Bracket Drape — W J Sharpe, H W 

Weese, M B Weese
Bulgarian Work — W J Sharpe, F 

Terry, S A Lockwood 
Carriage or Sola Afghan —J An

derson, S A Lockwood. C M Anderson 
Conventional Work —Thos Coulter, 

SS A Lockwood, Wellington Howell 
Chenille Work — W F Osborne 
Conventional Braid Work — Fred 

Terry, S A Lockwood 
Crewel Work —H W Weese, 8 A 

H C Roblin
wl or Skirt —S A Lock-

fip-rting, Flowers — SALock- 
J Sharpe, T Coulter 

OU Painting, Landscape —SA 
Lockwood, T Coulter, W J Sharpe 

OOü Painting, Animals — T Coul
ter,’ W J Sharpe*, S A Lockwood 

Oil Painting, Portrait -» T Coulter, 
S A Lockwood, A H Anderson 

Painting on Satin 
wood, H W Peck, /A H Anderson 

Painting on Velvet W J Sharpe, 8 
A Lockwood, A H Anderson 

Painting on Glass —W J Sharpe, 
Thos. Coulter

Painting on -China, Collection — 8 
A Lockwood, W H C Roblin, A H 
Anderson

Pencil* — SA Lockwood, C M An
derson, C L McFaul

Water Colors, Landscape — Fred 
Terry., S A Lockwood, W J Shame 

Water Colors, Marine —S A Lock- 
wood, A H Anderson, W J Sharpe 

Collection of OU Paintings —SA 
Lockwood, Thos Coulter. A H An
derson. ,

Drawing toy P. S. PupU — T Coul
ter ^ Vf F Osborne, R WUliamson 

Drawing of the County of Prince 
Edward — W F Osborne 

Handwriting by P. & PupU — G-^o 
Cunningham, C E Lauder, Roy Wil
liamson *

Collection of “woods” — Roy WU
liamson, W F OBborne 

Collection of Noxious Weeds — H W™ 
Peck, C L McFaul, R Williamson

PLANTS & FLOWERS

imfrom Etc. lV-
lêàiThe $1 Beets, long, blood—A. M. Weese, H. 

W, Weese, H. F. Delong.
Beets, Turnip, Wood—B, Williamson, 

Ai M. Weese, A. Wood, Ei Wallbridge.
Beets, Sugar Mangolds—W. A. 

Terriy, A. M Weese, C. L. McFaul.
M. Cabege, white—A. M. Weese, Chas. 

Jackson, J. Wy Choate.
Cabbage, red -F. E Bonter, C. B. 

Jackson, Chas. Jackson 
M. Carrots, field—J. B. Robinson, A. M. 

Weese.
Carrots, tabic—E. E. Bonter, Roy 

Williamson B. L. Redner.
Cauliflower—E. C. Bonter, C. 

Jackson, Chas Jackson.
Celery, Golden Peart—C. R Jaek- 

| son, A. M. Weese.
| Citron—H. W. Peck, A. M. Weese, 

Ket- W. A. TerrUl.
Water " Melon—J. E. Robinson. A. 

M, Weesv. C. L. McFaul.
Mush Melon— W. A Terrill,

H. Robinson C.B. Jackson.
Onions, white -D Stafford, A M 

Weese. E. S. Waite 
Onions, red—B S, Waite, A. M. 

Weeae, C. L. McFaul.
Onions, A. O. V.— Wes. Weese, E, 8 

Waite, A. M.| Weese 
Onions, pickling—H. W Weese, A. 

M, Weese. J. E. Robinson
Parsnips—K. C. WoUbridge, J. E. 

Robinson, H. F. DeLOng.
Pumpkin. Mammoth—Y/. H. C. Rob

lin, D. Stafford.
Pumpkin; Common—R. Williamson, 

A. M. Weese, Thos Coulter,
Potatoes, CoL—C. L. McFaul, A. M. 

Weese.
Potatoes. Long white type—D. T. 

Stafford, We». Weese A M Weese.
Potatoes round white tvpe—D. H.

Whitney, A. M. Weese, C L. Metaul.
Potatoes, rose type—C L. McFaul, 

A. M. Weese) W. A< Terrill.
Potatoes, extra early type—D. T.

Stafford, A. M . Weese, G. E. FUe.
Red Peppers-A. M Weese, Chas. 

Jackson, R. Williamson.
Radishes—W. A. Terrill. E. Wall- 

bridge, C. L. McFaul.
Salsify—H. F. Detong W H. C. 

Roblin, H. W. Weeae.
Squash, Mammoth—G E. File, A J.

J/l• »

SHEEP
Cotswold and Ijoioester 

Ram—R. J. Garbutt 
Ewe, aged—R. J. Garbutt, Ç 

Kemp.
Ewe Shearling- R. J. Garbutt, C. 

M. Kemp.
Ewe Lamb—R. J, Garbutt, C.

Kemp.
Ram Shearling—R. J. Garbutt.
Ram Lamb—R. J. Garbutt.
South Down 
Ram—Wesley Dawson.
Ewi1 aged—Wesley Dawson.
Ewe Lamb—We’sley Dawson. 

Shropshire
Ram-W. A. Martin, D. H. 

cheson .
Ewo ShearUng - W. A- Martin, D. H. 

Ketcheson
Ewe, Lamb—W. A. Martin, D, 

Ketcheson.
Ram Shearling—W. A. Martin, D. 

i H. Ketcheson.
) Ram I.imb-W. A Martin. D. H.
\ Ketcheson ,

Oxford Down
Ram—Wesley Dawson.
Ewe. aged—W. Dawson, W. Robin

son, E. S. Waite.
Ewe Shearling -W. Dawson, 

Robinson, E. S. Waite.
Ewo Lamb—W. Dawson, W. Robin

son. E. 8. Waite.
Ram ShearUng—W. Robinson. E S. 

Waite.
Ram l/imb—W. Robinson, W. Daw

son, E. S, Waite. N-' C

11 f/Iv-vl
\

S A Lock- »
a

SK* "///*-’trn: M Anderson, R Me-witNSr
thing new and different, something 
delightful and healthful, something 
Instantly successful. You do not have 
to wait, and linger and pay out a lot 
of money. You can stop it overnight 
—and I will gladly tell you how— 
FREE. I am not a doctor and this 
is not a so-called doctor’s prescrip
tion—but I am cured and my friends 
are cured, and you can be cured. Your 
suffering will stop at once like magic.

ntario Presses
Your ideal home is now 
within your grasp if you 
act quick# We have listed
hotises that are without equal in this
section of the country for convenience and price.

tinting Embossing 
I Bookbinding
l FRONT STREET
LppoMte City Hall V

J. £/ ■I

L AJ! FREE—YOU CAR BE FREE .tel For Sale ;

My catarrh was filthy and loath
some. It made me ill. It dulled my 
mind. It undermined my health and 
was weakening my will. The hawk
ing, coughing, spitting made me ob
noxious to all, and my foul breath 
and disgusting habits made even my 
loved ones avoid me secretly. My 
delight in life was dulled and my fac
ulties impaired. I knew that In time 
it would bring me to an untimely 
grave, because every moment of the 
day and night it was slowly yet surely 
sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready 
to tell oyu about it FREE. Write me 
promptly.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
Just your name 

and address on a postal card. Say: 
“Dear Sam Katz: Please tell me how 
you cured your catarrh, and how I 
can cure mine.” That's all you need 
to eay, I will understand, and I will 
write to you with complete Informa
tion. FREE at once. Do not delay. 
Send postal card or write me a 
to-day. Don’t think of tur

wonderful treatment that can do for 
you what it has done to- me.

SAM KATZ,
14» Mutual St. Toronto, Ont.

Call or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better still, cotre in at once 
and arrange to view this excep
tional opportunity.

licensed country 
ell situated and do-
kl business, y terms
p. Apply to Whel- 
hfeomans.

'

1i w.

Whelan^ %mmanà Begonia - G E FUe, A J File, B L 
Redner

Begonia Rex - A J Fite, C R par
liament, Thos Wood 

Begonia Taberus — A.J FUe, G E 
FUe, W II C Roblin 

Cactus - A J File, C N Sager, W 
Weese.

Caladium — W H C Roblin 
Calia Lily - A J FUe, W H C 

RobUn, G E FUe
Chrysanthemum — J T Tice W H 

0 Roblin i
Coleus - G E FUe, A J FUe, CM 

Kemp
„ - W F Osborne, C N Sager.
C R Parliament 

FusHia, Single —A J File 
Foshia, Double - A J-FUe 
Geranium, Single collection — A J

;FOB SALE.
|o bred Aryshire bull calves,F W. O. Ketcheeon St Son, Ok>v- 
hrm,Ho,;owa£_2wjfcdJcwtt

\

■s

RememberGET UNDER YOU* OWN ROOT
BELLEVILLE. ONT. I Lockwood, W 

Criochet Sha 
wood. W Howell, W F Osborne 

Crochet Irish -W HowelL 8 ALock- 
wood, W J Sharpe 

Center Piece, Silk — MB Weese 
H .W Weese* S A Lockwood 

Center Piece. Linen — 8 A Lock- 
wood. W J Barber, H W Weese 

Center Piece. Lace - W HowcU, S 
A Lockwood, Thos Coulter 

Doylies, Collection -SA Lockwood, 
H W Weeae, Fred Terry 

Drawn Work - R Williamson, F 
Teigy, 8 A Lockwood 

Duchess Lace -8 A Lockwood, H

l
Never Sleep It is wise to get rid quickly of 

ailments of the organs of diges
tion—of headache, languor, de- # 
pression of spirits—the troubles

Send no money.

I0CAN BURIAL CO.
»ding Undertakers is. for which the beetFARM INSURANCE
tclusive lines of caskets 
krai new additions’in the 
uneral equipment makes 
ors one of the most up-to- 
Canada. Open day and 

Phone 77»

arrangements with English Companies to insure 
Dwellings and Bar s and Contents at from

75c to $140 per $106.00 
Call in and see me before renewing your insurance. 

CHANCEY AS'4LEY, BÉLLEV ILLF Opp. PostoffiC

8have made 
Farm ,t5FUe.

Squash A. O. V-K. Wallbridge, S. 
F, DeLong, A. J. File.

Tomatoes—C. Weese, B. Redder, W. 
TerriU.

Turnip», tabio—A. R. PhiUlps Hoy

Fils !
^iGefaPium-j Double, collection — OB

Geranium, Foliage or Ivy — G E 
Fite, A J FUetesiHa"*“anates

1
TksBELUVH1Ers„ S$72.

*8$i
a
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REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
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Russian woman will sometimes say, “Poor one, 
is it his fault that he is fighting us?” Sausage 
and German newspapers are provided for the 

“Is it not dull for you here?” they

Man and Empire to offer criticism that would 
have any tendency to destroy the unanimity of 

people at the present time. Our only wish 
is to see this war prosecuted with the utmost of 

until it i&ghrought to a speedy and 
successful issue. If the party now in power at 
Ottawa achieves .great credit for itself in the 

will have no complaint to offer. 
Our chief hope is to have it said that Cana-

He says at the beginning: —The Weekly Ontario WRECKED BY BOMBWhat are the obvious facts? We have 
been at war two months. Our enemies are 
Btm eghttng upon the Allies’ ground and not 
on their own; they have destroyed Bel- our 
gium and assassinated a quarter of the civi
lian population; they have received through 
the heavy fines they placed upon conquered 
cities large sums in actual bullion. Only last 
mek they took Antwerp, which means that 
their right wing is firmly based upon à strong (tiens did their duty to the fullest requirement 
citadel, for remember at this moment as a an(i were given ample opportunity to demon- 
military fact, the allies have not guns so pow- 8trate that their loyalty to the Empire was not 
erful as those of the Germans, so that Ant-werp in their hands is much more imprégna- a matter of empty wor^®" . . .
blTtium in ours. Let us get the saddle on the right horse

We ask Mr. Artus, the Mail and Empire and 
everyone else who has been complaining about 
the lack of enthusiasm for enlistment, who is to 
blame? Who is responsible for the condition 
that manifests itself?At the end of eeleveirweeks 
after the declaration of war, Canada has sent 
only thirty-three thousand partially trained 
to England and has as yet no second force in 
training? Is this poor showing attributable to 
apathy on the part of the Canadian-born ? Most 
emphatically it is not. Col. Hughes was him
self responsible for the statement that more 
than two hundred thousand men in Canada had 
volunteered their services.

What Candians want is an opportunity to

our
prisoners.
are subpri, nnf* the answer is that it would not 
be so dull if there were only beer.

No doubt the description is colored by natu
ral friendship for an ally. But, as the Toronto 
Star suggests, it may be one of the good results 
from the evil of this war that we shall learn to 
know the Russians better; and it is worth while 
to try to understand the character and point of 
view of nearly two hundred millions of people. 
We are apt to tfiink of the masses of these peo
ple as sunk in ignorance. But the most generous 
culture could, hardly produce a fairer flower than 
that speech, “Poor one, is it his fault that he 
is fighting us?”

Morton & Herity,
Nine Tenements and Three 

Stores Blcwn Up In Montreal.

,Y ONTARIO and Bar et Qutote Chronicle h «t «Terr*Thursday morning at *1W> a year, or SU» 
to the United

process, we MISCREANTS ARE KILLED
on application.

it u
A Doaen Occupants of the Buildings 

Have Been Injured as the Result 
of an Explosion In Frontenac 
Street—Witness Saw Two For-

t*. with private <

1
eigners Place Bomb—Body

A WORKER WHO 18 DOING GOOD WORK. of One Is Still Missing.He then goes on -to show what a magnifi
cent response has been made by the other parts 
of the Empire.

MONTREAL, Oct. 21. — Two men 
who are believed to have blown up 
a block of nine tenements and three 
stores in Frontenac street, about sii 
o’clock lost night with a bomb, met 
death in the ruinj of the explosion, 
in which a dozen others were Injur
ed, according to tin Information that 
Inspector McLaughlan gathered last 
night in an Investigation that he 
started at the Frontenac street po
lice station, following the explosion.

The body of one of the men be
lieved to have thrown the bomb Is 
thought to be in tl-e ruins, While that 
of the other Is In the morgue.

Paul Belanger and Joseph Lefre- 
nlere, who say they were passing up 
Frontenac street at the time of the 
explosion, told Inspector McLaughlin 
that they had seen -wo men who look
ed like foreigners, carry a big, 
round, black objec. into one of the 
doorways of the block of tenements 
In which the explosion occurred. The 
moment they deposited it on the 
stairway there was a loud explosion, 
and the entire block appeared to rise 
from the ground. They both said 
that one of the men they had seen 
carry the object Into the doorway was 
hurled back on the sidewalk, but the 
other man did not appear and must 
have been burled in the ruins.

The two young men were detained 
ss witnesses for the coroner's Inquest 
that will be held.

The explosion occurred while the 
majority of nine families and their 
boarders, who occupied the premises, 
mostly Russians, were at supper. The 
Interior Of the building was wrecked 
from cellar to roof, and how anyone 
who was Inside escaped is a mir
acle. The explosion not only shatter
ed the block of nine tenements, but 
it smashed the windows in houses on 
both sides of the vreet for some dis
tança.

So far as the police were able to 
learn last night from the Russians 
who occupied the tenements In the 
buildings, none of those who resided 
In the building were missing.

The police were of the opinion that 
if there was a body In the ruins it 
was that of one of thj men who are 
said to have deposited what was evi
dently a bomb In one of the hallways 
of the building.

Many of ; the occupants of the tene
ments of the house 
through the wtndvws by the force of 
the explosion.

So far as can be learned there are 
two men dead, two women supposed 
to be dying, one man In a critical 
condition, four men In hospitals with 
good chsmce Of recovery, four known 
persons whose injuries were not se
vere and probably half a dosen per
sons more or lees injured who were 
not taken to any hospital.

Late last night -ne police came to 
the conclusion that only one body was 
in the ruins, that of the unidentified 
second boom-thrower, hence the 
search for bodies was discontinued.

The dead man in the morgue is 
thought to have been an Austrian, 
and mean: to have caused the Heath 
of the occupants of the building be
cause they were Russians. There are 
Austrians and -Germans living In the 
vicinity of Frontenac and Ontario 
streets, where the explosion took 
place.

A gentleman who to going about in a very 
unostentatious way and accomplishing a whole 

lot of good is Mr. A. D. McIntosh, district repre
sentative of the Ontario Department of Agricul

ture for the County of Hastings. Mr. McIntosh 
heralds his coming with a blare of trum-

He Will

England has at this moment out of a total 
of eight million men of military age 1,400,- 
000 actually under arms; that to, oneto every 
six of the population. South Africa, with a 
large and preponderant population of military 
blacks, with a white population very largely 
not of British stock, has neverthless put prac
tically her whole manhood into the field to 
crush the Germans forever, both within and 
without her bordera.

Australia, with a population of little over 
four million, has sent nearly 70,000 men.
-1! Edinburgh, out of. a population of 600,000 

Odd, has sent 11,000 recruits. Cambridge Uni- enlist and to become disciplined for’tfcemgtms 
versity has given 1,500, out of 3,000; McGill, of war That opportunity has been denied them
with 1,500, has sent perhaps 200. Wales has hesitation the uncertainty, and the lack
enlisted 60,000 men out of a total male popu- Dy me Hesitation, *ne jr, „„TIomraotlt
lation of 800,000. of direction and leadership of the government

All reports to the contrary, the Russians 
still coming, aoording to Petrograd.men are

The Director of Recruiting in the Old Coun
try has furnished some interesting figures in 
response to an inquiry by a member of theHouse 
of Commons. They relate to the period August 
4 to September 15, the percentage is in each case 
to the male population of the country:

Recruits.

pets, but he gets out and does things.
for damages for the upau-sue us

of his name as the result of the
______ of this article, for he deprecates

self-advertising, and is not looking for laurels 
for A. D. McIntosh. If he can see two blades 
of grass, or two rosy apples or even two prise 
pumpkins growing where one grew before as 
a result of his teaching he doesn’t care the worth 

counterfeit picayune who gets the credit, 

what he wants—not praise. .

Percentage.
2.41England .. . 396,751

Scotland .. 64,444
20,419 
19,966

2.79
.93Ireland 

0 Wales
Scotland, it will be noticed, leads the way, 

as was, perhaps, to be expected. Since these 
figures were published there has been a large 
Ihcrease in Irish recruiting, and by this time no 
doubt, it is comparable with that of the other 
nations of the kingdom.

1.94 * .

at Ottawa.
Eleven long Weeks have passed since the 

declaration of war and only thirty-three thou
sand men have eeme forward, and even these 
have not gone tu, fight, hut to be trained. By 
December next, if present plans do not mis
carry, another ten thousand will - be sent. We 
talk about the slowness of Russia but Russia is 
a cyclone compared with the militia department 
of Canada.

In an article in, Saturday’s issue we showed 
that Canada should now have had a quarter of 
a million men in the field undergoing training 
if we had done as well as Great Britain. And

Canada’s response by comparison does not 
show to, our advantage. J This to the way Mr. 
Artus puts it: —

of a
Results are ...... .. .

He to one of the busiest men in the county,
that fact if you Canada, which, if she only sent one per 

cent, of her population would have had in 
England at this moment 80,000, has only sent 
a contingent of 33,000, the larger part of which 
are English-born sons of Britain who have 
come to reside in Canada during the past ten 
years—that to, men who would have returned 
to the Motherland at such a call, wheresoever 
domiciled. According to the 1911 census Can
ada had 5,619,682 citizens of British and 
French blood bom within her own shores. 
She also had 784,526 souls born in the United 
Kingdom. So actually the native-born have 
sent only one in 1,022 of this number, while 
the British-born have Supplied one out of 
every 29.

Canada with a population larger than 
Belgium or Roumania has supplied of her na
tive-born some 6,000 souls. In times of stress

tout you would never guess 
•watched him all day in that neatly-kept office 

the department at Stirling or 
his endless round of outside

maintained by 
followed him in 
activities. He can keep a dozen irons in the fire 
at once and have them all at just the right tem- 

the psychological moment ar-

IRELAND.

“Ireland is a loyal country, and she would, 
I know, respond with alacrity to any summons 
which called upon her to take her share in the 
assertion and the defence of our common inter-perature when 

rives for tranferring them to the anvil. He never 
becomes rattled or sour-tempered. He just goes 
on as methodically and unhesitatingly as though 

there were only one thing to do.
At the Stirling officejm accurate list is kept

of their visits.

ests.”—Mr. Asquith.
“You have kept faith with Ireland, Ireland 

yet we are boasting frantically because we have win keep faith with you.”—Mr. Redmond, 
sent thirty-three thousand men already and ex
pect to send another, ten thousand in a month 
or two!

The following verses, from the “Last Poems, 
of George Meredith” (Constable) are recalled 
by the speeches at the “Call to Arms" meeting 
in Dublin :^—of all visitors and the purpose

be some farmer with a new weed for iden-
Let us have less vacillation and shilly-shal

lying at Ottawa, and there will be no trouble 
and difficulty we are aJ “®.8 °f 0»ejmothef about the fealty and devotion of Canada’s
in one house. Let us talk fairly and squarely . ' . , ,, T_____ . ,
looking each other straight in the face and j and their enthusiasm for the Imper al
fronting each other with level eyes. Canada 
with a larger proportion 6f man-power of
military age than any other part of the Em- , , M
pire has done far less than the rest. • It is, as the New. York Tribune recently said,

Canada has about One and three-quarter . the cruellest irony, of the situation in Europe,
that the heaviest pènalties of the war have fal
len upon the nation which was in nowise con
cerned in the antagonisms between the bellige
rent Powers. Belgium’s neutrality and indepen
dence were guaranteed by both groups of 
Powers, and yet she has been dragged by Ger
many's bad faith into the very maelstrom of the 
conflict, and has been made to bear, so far, the 
brunt of its ravages. History, as the Tribune 
nays, can offer “no more glaring instance of the 
welfare of an" innocent, neutral nation sacrificed 
to the perfidy and the ambitious military policy 
of a more powerful neighbor.”

The Tribune remarks further:—
“In 1870, when Germany was at with 

France, Prince Bismarck gave Belgium an as
surance in writing iEat Belgian neutrality would 
not be violated. Bnt he added that in view of 
the treaties in force such an assurance was 
‘quite superfluous/ Bismarck has unfortunately 
been displaced in Germany by publicists of the 
school of von Bernhardt and von Bethman-Holl-

Ii may
tifleation, or another tiller of the soil who wants

his low-land, or a fruit
Fire in her ashes Ireland feels,

And in her veins a glow of heat,
To fier the lost old time appeals 

For resurrection good to greet;
Nqt a shape with spectral eyes,

But humanly maternal, young 
In all that quickens pride, and wise 

To speak the best her bards have sung.

sons
cause.a plan of drainage- for 

grower seeking information about the best meth-
puzzled stock- THE SCORE AGAINST GERMANY.

od of slaying caterpillars, or a 
_________ desires to make a reeord wîtfi Ins reg
istered cow. They all -take up thà representa
tive's time to heart’s content, secure the infor
mation, and probably go home to act upon it, 

must realise their need before good ad-

i who
million of meii between 20 and 40. Surely she 
will put at once into training 100,000 men to 
stand by their brothers in this, the greatest 
conflict the world has ever seen.

He then goes to speak of the pressing need 
for men as voiced by Brtain’s greatest miltary 
leaders and statesmen ; —

You read her as a land distraught,
Where bitterest rebel passions seethe, 

Look with a cote of heart in thought, 
For so to known the truth beneath.

She came to you a loathing bride,
And it has been no happy bed.

Believe in her as friend, allied
By bonds as close as those who wed.

for men
vice will reach the point of action. We have 
seen the-total of these visits and it was a formid
able enough to make us wonder how the repre
sentative could get time to fake his meals.

Then there are the practical demonstrations 
of the proper methods of pruning and trimming 
orchards, drainage surveys and demonstrations, 
stock-judging exhibitions and * competitions, 
school fairs, farmers’ institutes, the agricultu
ral classes at Stirling high school, the managa- 
-ment of a farm at River Vallay, and a multitude 
of miscellaneous official, social and other duties

“We want every man we can get,” said 
: Lord Kitchener, speaking to the Sons of the 
Blood throughout the world.

“The Germans are a formidable enemy,” 
said Sir John French, writing from the front 
a few weeks since; “well-trained, long pre
pared and brave, their soldiers are carrying 
on the contest with skill and valor.”

“The Empire needs recruits,” said Premi
er Asquith at the Mansion House in Dublin 
the other day. “The Empire needs them at 
once, that they may be fully trained and 
equipped to take their part in what well may 
be the decisive fields of the greatest struggle 
in the history of the world.”

In another appeal, Premier Asquith said: 
“We want everyone who has in days gone by, 
as officer or non-commissioned officer, served 
his country. He never had a greater or a 
more fruitful opportunity of service than is 
presented to him to-day.”

Then the question arises—who is to blame 
for the somewhat meagre showing in Canada 
as compared with the rest of the Empire,

A nation she, and formed to charm,
With heart for heart and hands all round,

No longer England’s broken arm,
Would England know where strength is found. 

And strength to-day is England’s need;
To-morrow it may be for both 

Salvation : heed the portents, heed
The warnings; free the mind from sloth.

HE ALWAYS RETIRES.

Von Kink's Attacks Are AU Berts of
too numerous to count.

Mr. McIntosh’s latest activity has been in 
connection with the movement to gather sup
plies for the needy Belgians.

Largely as the result of the appeal sent ,out 
from the office at Stirling and of Mr McIntosh’s 
personal work, there was shipped from Stirling 
on Thursday last a full car of provisions and 
clothing, another full car from Central Ontario 
Junction and a part car from Ivanhoe station- 
and all this after only three days’ work. . ,

Mr. W. Bert Roadhouse, deputy minister of 
agriculture, writing from Toronto in grateful 
acknowledgment had this to say: —

^ x beg to congratulate you on the enterprise 
«n<i enthusiasm which you have shown in this 
matter, which to very much appreciated both by 
the Department and also, I am sure, by the Bel
gians. The assortment which goes into th£ Stir
ling car seems to me to be a very well arranged 
and practical contribution, and it is evidence 
of the generosity of the people of Hastings as 
well as your hard work. The notice, we recog
nize, was short, but the response has been very 
generous.”

LONDON, Oct. 21. — The Daily 
Telegraph publishes the following 
from W. T. Massey, its correspondent 
In Northern France.

The British army Is going ahead 
steadily, persistently and Irresistibly. 
Nothing can stop it. Gen. Von Kink's 
pretence of getting to the sea is shat
tered, and probably he would want 
half a million men to reinforce him 
before he made another attempt. He 
Is still trying a make-believe game, 
and wishes the allies to understand 
hie objective Is one, or may be two, 

I French seaports, but all the time he 
la making his attacks, and they end 
in strategic movements to the rear.

News from the districts which are 
extremely Important supplements 
what has been told In the official 
communiques. It Is consistently good. 

I Some of our lines are Just where they 
7.77: Monday. They could . have 
been pushed farther east and north
east, but there were sufficient rea
sons why they should remain sta
tionary.

Too long the pair have danced in mud, 
With no advance from sun to sun. 

Ah, what a bounding course of blood 
Has England with an Ireland one!

weg. ‘We are violating treaties and the law of 
nations,’ said the latter, discussing the inva
sion of Belgium, ‘but will repair the. injustice af
terward.’ The injustice is getting" so monumen
tal that it can hardly be repaired in Bethman- 
Hollweg’s lifetime. EVERY BELGIAN SOL- 

Men, men, and yet more men are the pres- DIER KILLED DR WOUNDED, EVERY 
ent necessity of the situation. Let our Cana- WoMAN CHILD AND CIVILIAN SACRIFICED,

deman’d SS ZliïZSÎ AN^EV^y™^™ ,™ N

birthright that we have the opportunity of TROYED AND EVERY REFUGEE DRIVEN
taking our fair share of the danger and risks OUT OF THE COUNTRY ADDS TO THE IM- 
of war. Wo don’t want to feel that our wives MENSITY OF THE SCORE WHICH GERMANY 
and babies have been kept safe behind the WILL HAVE TO SETTLE. THE INVASION OF 
courage and self-sacrifice of our^EnglishFRIENDLY( TREATY-PROTECTED BELGIUM

S;is, IN THE OPINION OF ALL FAIR-MINDED 
We, the men of Canada, demand our MEN, A GRIME AGAINST INTERNATIONAL 

right to’be made fit for service in the fighting MORALITY AND AGAINST CIVILIZATION, 
line. Then, sir, those of us, who through age jq« jg aCRIME WHICH IT WILL TAKE GER- 
or infirmity, cannot know the intense spiri- MANy GENERATIONS TO LIVE DOWN.” 
tual joy of himself bearing a musket for his 
King and country, may sit down and hearten 
his fellows, whatever troubles or reverses may 
meet our arms, for we shall know that the 
man-power of Canada, in its glory and its 
strength—a real army and not a mere con
tingent—no less than that of Britain or South 
Africa or Australie, is actually in the fighting 
line, and that the war, be it long or short, 
will, nevertheless, reach an undoubted con
clusion—the destruction of the most hellish 
tyranny that has ever threatened the liberties 
of the whole world.

THE NAME OF ENGLAND.

The triumph of the battle
Hath a high and thrilling tone,

And the first deep gun of an ocean fight 
Dread music all its own.

But a mightier power, my England, 
Is in that name of thine,

To strike the fire in every heart 
Along the bannered line.

HProudly it woke the spirits 
Of yore, the brave and true,

When the bow was bent on Cressy’s field.
And the yeoman’s arrow flew.

And proudly hath it floated 
O’er the battles of the sea 

When the red cross flag o’er smoke wreaths 
playqd

Like the lightning in its glee.

Admit Terrible Losses.
ROTTERDAM, Oct. 21.—The lat- 

est lists of casualties published In 
the German papers clearly Indicate 
that the claims of the British and 
French troops to have wiped out 
whole battalions are absolutely true. 
Reserve infantry regiment No. 17 
loot in one battalion 800 men wound
ed, apart from the dead, and In an
other battalion of the same regiment 
740 were killed at the battle of the

Reserve infantry regiment No. 69 
la said to have had nnaoaeasable loss, 
and each words as “tnnain arable 
losses” and “tremendous number of 
dead and wounded” follow the 
of several regiments.

RUSSIAN IN WAR TIME.

Stephen Graham, correspondent of the Lon
don Times, gives a picture of Russia in a time of 
war.

“The air to full of hope. All vodka shops 
have b*en closed for a month, and Russia at 
a word from the Czar, has taken on the ap
pearance of sobriety. It has been impossible 
to obtain alcoholic liquors of any kind, and as 
a consequence drunkenness has disappeared 
from the streets, and with it a great army of 
beggars who not only beg that they may 
gather 20 kopeks for a bottle.”

While there to enthusiasm for the war, there 
to said to be little ill-feeling against the enemy. 
The German wounded are well treated and a

ABOUT VOLUNTEERING.

In Saturday’s Mail and Empire prominence 
was given to a letter by Mr. A. L.Artus of To
ronto upon the subject of volunteering and en
listment in Hanftda The contention of Mr. Ar- 
|mb was that Canadians fail to realise the true 

Less of the European situation, and that 
the gravity of the position has been hidden from, 
them by their responsible leaders. He thinks 
the optimistic vein can be carried to extremes.

On rock, on wave, on bastion,
Its echoes have been known,

By a thousand streams the hearts lie low 
That have answered to its tone.

iee

When Mr. Artus speaks of “the inalienable 
birthright that We have the opportunity of ta
king our fair share of the danger and risks of 
War,” and of the necessity of impressing that 
fact upon “our rulers” he hints very broadly at 
where the root of the trouble to located.

The Ontario has no more desire than the

Under Fix*.
ROME, Oct. 21.—The port of Ji- 

butil, in British Somaliland, haa been 
under fire from a German era leer,
_______ considerable damage to the
terminal buildings of the Addis Abe-
be Railway. Jlbutil is located--------
the entrance to the Red Sea, opposite

And a thousand ancient mountains 
Its pealing notes have stirred, 

Sound on and on for evermore,
Oh, thou victorious word.

—Mrs. Hemans
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BY BOMB
nts and Three 
Up in Montreal.

ARE KILLER

Into of the Building» 
pred ae the Result 
Ion In Fnmtenec 
ess Saw Two l'or
be Bomb—Body -,

Still Missing.
bet. 21. — Two men 
Id to have blown up 
tenements and three 
knac street, about six 
at with a bomb, met 
llnj of the explosion.
In others were lnjur- 
thi Information that 

igblan gathered last 
restlgatlon that he 
Frontenac street po
lowing the explosion, 
one of the men be- 

I thrown the bomb Is 
I ti e ruins, while that 
In the morgue.
[r and Joseph. Lefre- 
khey were passing up 
k at the time of the 
Inspector McLaughlin 
bn .wo men who look- 
pers, carry a big. 
Meet Into one of the 
p block of tenements 
plosion occurred. The 
leposlted It on the . . 
was a loud explosion, 
Mock appeared to rise 
Id. They both said 
I men they had seen 
I Into the doorway was 
[the eldewalk, but the1 
mot appear and must 
kd In- the ruins.
Iff men were detained:
I the coroner's Inquest

k occurred while the 
ke families and their 
Iccupied the premises, 
k, were at supper. The 
[building was wrecked 
boot, and how anyone 
b escaped Is a mlr- 
lelon not only shatter- 
|t nine tenements, but 
[windows In houses on 
be -reel for some dls-

e police were able to 
it from the Russians 
the tenements In the 
i of those who resided 
t were missing, 
ere of the opinion that 
, body In the ruins II 
e of too men who are 
iposlted what was ewl- 
ln one of the hallways

occupante of the ten6- 
- house .were Mow® 
Indews by the force of

be learned there are- 
two women supposed
ne man In a critical 

with| men In hospitals 
r recovery, four known 
I Injuries were not ee- 
[ably half a dosen per- 
[leee Injured who were 
[any hospital.
[ght -ne police came to 
[that only one body was 
[hat of the unldéntlfied 
[-thrower, hence the 
lee was discontinued, 
[nan In the morgue 1» 
Lve been an Austrian, 
[have caused the death 
ptg of the building he
re Russians. There are 
| Germans living In the 
rontenac and Ontario 
n the explosion took.

WAYS RETIRES.
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PLEASANT VIEW.
Pleasant! View, Oct. 20.—Rev* h M. 

Sharpe and family, spent Thanksgiv
ing Sunday and Monday with his fa
ther and mother near Wooler.

Rev. Mr. Bunner, of Trenton, ably 
filled the pulpit in the absence of the 

CHICAGO, Oct. 10 —Enlarged offerings pastor tor Thanksgiving services.
èpsl -aS „ »w.... <—■
îaw SiwlTi,»2T5-
an Irregular finish In provisions ranging parti a splendid meeting.
SÈVES?. S ** W=L ChrUtsand^ mother are
climb, the wheat eeemed to many dealer» visiting relative» in Magee, 
to be In a position where any bearish da- Mrs. Jones, ef Madec, is visiting 
velopmente would have unusual weight niece. Mrs. Wm. Holmes 
îf ^5i,aC?nn^cU2S °°n", Alias Coon, of Belleville spent a few
SE^thT days with her aunt, Mrs. L Ketche-
more freely Droved sufficient reason to son;
cause "extensive profit-taking hère on the ]Rr. Chas. Popd met with quite a
tKÎ H,n^!^hib,Uye^iixnn^tW^-^D,1-2 serious accident, while picking appka. 
TRRt conelderable rallying -Ponet was » « a a t înttîwv u : m s01$ in-fh*» shown, especially after the first break In -*1 hmb broke letting hint fall to the

FROM THE BATTLBPRONT, Oct fiïF J'SJ'SS* clo,ed 11 0,6 lowwt ' *
/x74„ x mis» point oi the flay. still confined to r.ia bed. • «*

vaders^thelmeff oitsToehorton°heti TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. The stork has been unusually-ge^
Lines and rest their right wing further Wheat, tall, bushel II 16 to $.... this week and left two baby girto.

uwn.h Qooee wheat, bushel.... 1 10 .... Onq at the home of Mr. Clarence Ver-
Barley, bushel ................0«7 Ott milyea’s and one at Mr. Wmi Holms’eChaaiiel ere meeting with a rigorous peea/iroah«i ....................1 16 .... Congratulations.

offroslvejby the alUee. A good part Oata, bushel ................  0 64 «66 Mr, atd Mrs A. C. Faulkner, of Ed-
°Ltbl£gh?n? “ belng d0ne ln the ....... « « — monton, aro visiting their daughter,
obeenrity Of togs.. Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 16 .... Mrs c Termilyea *

French marines on Monday put TORONTO DAxRY MARKET. Mr. and Mrs. Burkitt and Mr. D. B.
* rrt?® VJ» Butter, creamery, lb. *q.. 0 $2 0 11 Olliver, spent a few days at Mr. J.

mans. The troops Of Emperor WU- Butter- creamery, «olid».. 011 -0# Tucker’s. Mr. Robt. Olliver has gone
11am had tried a surprise attack OB Butter, separator, dairy., e «T e *« id Prince Edward on a visiti td his bro
the marines Sunday, but they had cheese new, lb   e 16 .... ther
held the field works gainst superior Egg», new-laid ................OH eg M^-Robt. Empsons have,moved from
numbers. The fight fasted aU day. ,* JJ 55 our neigkborbotîd and:** A, Fry is
and then the Germans contented, moving in, having bought the Emp-
themselves with cannonading the GRAIN AND PRODUCE. god property-
position of the marines. TORONTO, Oct 20.—Quotation! Rev j Robeson, wife and daughter,

nn hnth «Mm «mi it A toidk fog coveredthe entire re- 0n the Board of Trade are as follows: 0f Shannonville, spent over Sunday c?ac<^HnÆ..fn.-jyÆ,.agg-,g^t gld» S6mtilayi^and^ti»vmartnesp ac- -e<ljW8v.whwt-Mw port., old crop, with S. tioyd’s.
seems customed to «üch wéàüler conditions, No. i northern, H.SU6; No. 2 northern, x$e gto^tihurch anniversary se$-
gagement may toke place here be- crept toward the German trenches. Ii.i»; new crop. No, 1 northern. |LU; vicea were heM on 8unday 18th and
tween formidable forces. ^ “No shooting,” was the order; ’’use * ,?ïïiLhe]!?l»?ÎBay '‘ noru old crop, well attended although the rain fit

^ , P .. . -D-itieh marl the bayonet!” « , c W 6ÎC No 6 O.W. tile; new night prevented some from a distance
th^rTorc^ landed^at Ostend Mid The marines got within thirty feet ^rop Nô. ï c.W., 6714c; No. 1 C.W., from cogiing Rev. Robeson preach- 
time force landed atmOBteml tod o( ^ trenches before they were M 1 ed both morning and evening. PrO-
drove the small Gernan garrison was too late tor the defend- Ontario wheat—Car lota, $1.06 to iLOti. cevdg about $10o £rec will offerings.
^e^eef'ofi^^rt7 K SMffiJïLSSMLlLt
formation was passed by the censor, ^"^“^ hundre^ Go* ar y0m°Wil»81Toî5=to C’ OAK HILLS,
hut without confirmation of any kind, «rieoners were taken Ontario oats—New, outalde. 4te to MsHowever, Ostend is of smaU Import- ™ the^la^M where the French p^no. *. $1.10 to $i.fc ear lots, Messrs. Wm. Fitchett and George

^SSd-rftte1^kIi^ had beeB moet haraMed lB nea* 016 OUrv51no°”1T2o to no outride. Gay BhiPPed a tine hcrd ot cattIv
In wLtem Bririum#“ sof OTecarlous elbow of the western line. The lm- malt&g bariey, outride, on Friday last

portant position there had been tak- MiT0 ei^Manltoba barley, 64e to 6*u , Dr. AckriU of Belleville visited Mr.“ïïîr,,”., ” ïïs.? s: ■sust,-»•- « « « « i -a., r .......tog allies at most any time. /w■ ukn«^h^d Wn hhTlgdd to aban- $1^ to «naUer lots, 66-16 to $1.1^ pet ' Several from here attended the
The last definite Statement of the GermaJia barrel. $6-70, wholesale, Windsor té Mont- „ in Stirling on Thursday night

position of the Belgian foroee places Bon the position they returned In . r*L \ Miss Lillian Bronson is staying a
their advance at Roulera, thirteen ^*at” |°rc® a”d of' nMibera Mm?Md-cI^^où, %r‘ ton. bran. W few, days ith her sister, Mrs. W. R
miles northwest of Courtrai and but eMSSStiit for lo »T $26 tT$26; middling^ Stapley
a short distance from Ostend. It this foi $17 to $26; good feed Hour. $21 to $14. | Mr. J. Branson went to Madoo on
wedge should penetrate further. Os- the g WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. [Thursday last for a few days,
tend would ‘be Isolated from the re- ten hours. Then came a snocs or tne " __ _PHM Wei are sorry to report that Mrs.
mai'nder'of toe German army. ^^^ave^aT’ The Oemto R<*t- Good fell and broke her ankle

Out ot toe mass ot conflicting mes- . >io nil™ but whUe »nd xmchanged to lke lflwer. last week. We hope to see her out
«fonda the fact that the Ger- began fortifying toe place, but wnue considerable wheat was Sold tor export. agam soon. 1mans In Belgitun are attempting two «ley were engaging inthistoskthe osts. and barley were aiao hi good 4e- | Mrs Wm. Keegan caUed on Mrs.

major operations, flrri, to tut through earth heaved^nd ^deafening explo- 
the Belgians between Nleuport and ®f°n occuried. _The tenn
KncÆnly ta«°nnd1>ïrk «ufflclent to mine every rod of the

'^tVa!ffyïïï«ff‘-s ™ oem“been directed to thlp end, but without battalions were annihilated.

The statement made Monday that BEHIHGERS HARDEST HIT. 4*°- 
Lille had been retaken by the allies - _ .
proves premature. The town is ln- Japanese Losses at Tslngtan Out- 
vested on three rides and advantage number Those of Germans.
iln the ^kt for _UM*?8se85#£” F®8*® PEKIN, China, Oct. 21.pr-Refugees
plainly with toe Gennàns. Tirey have haye come out ot Tslngtan, thé
erected strong fortifications and have fortlfled po,iuon ln the German poe- 
some of their heat regiments ,n t^e ge8glone ln ghantun province are 
trenches around the town. The authorlty tor the Btatement that up
«^waü^Aii*hftMlnv and toere to the tlme ^ left 016 Japanese
ance on holding tho city &n<l thorc a.x infl$ aovemi thmmand non ho-
can be no question J^at the coljfltet tore TglngtaUi whlle the casualties of
at this Point will be stubborn And Germans had not amounted to

■sasriui »
EFSHL-EH'S sms 2X& îttirs'driven th^Ge^ane baJ^rd aid ®“Uh£n Itoed TSFaXL?*
Lille now stands well forward in ter- ^ mlned by the °MMM |B

he“ 1,7 French and Brltleh r^vau at toe Chinese csplUl

TMe is also true of St. Mihlel, held ^
by the crown prince, now toe most H^1^8 ^ I
?rS5tirtSy«TSrs
SSSSTSSSSSI12£~wT8

srssitsss searsthe town. Although his stubborn re- variablywere y®^u*8ed’<®B^’ jf.* 
e Is tance reveals a resolute spirit that correspondenLsyi, toe OOTMi fol 
commands toe highest respect. It Is successfully for
agreed by all military authorities that B *hort distance, 
jie is none the leel In a very serious 
predicament and is risking capture or 
destraction of a good part ot his army 
by holding on td a position that Is 
almost hopeless. The day was mark
ed by French concentration on toe 
right bank ot the Meuse, further en
dangering the hap^hty German heir.
Despite a desperate counter-attack 
delivered by Ms forces ln the vicinity 
of Camp des Romains, the French 
gained considerable ground around 
that town. Etam Continues to be the 
objective ot a fierce French attack 
and Its fall would mean a complete 
severance of toe 'crown prince’s com
munications with Mets,

On the centre the situation remains 
In status quo, both the French and 
German lined having been weakened 
nntll artillery play Is practically the 
only activity.

North of Zagny, on the road to 
Metz, the Germans yesterday com
bated the French most savagely. The 
hand of the Kaiser Is seen in toe In
creased resistance In this vicinity. He 
has evidently taken alarm at the close 
approach of toe republic’s Army to 
that strong fortress. Monday It was 
asserted that German trenches, only 
nine miles from Mete, had been as
saulted.

DEFEATED ON YSER MINE PLAYS. HAÏ0GSATURDAY BARGAINS THE MARKETS
fa MwaMaasNUMiFrench Rstlre and Destroy Ger

mans on Disputed Position.
Germans Forced to Retire Two 

to Five Miles All Along River.At Latiimer’s Cut Rate Drug Store
We egyg you money on all Drug S:ore Article*, for our prices are POSITIVELY THE LOW- 
c c. pverv day in the week, and on Saturday we give you still lower prices. Make out your 
list and come early Saturday.

ENEMY SHORTEN ITS UNEENVELOPING CROWN PRINCE

Position of Frederick William at St. 
Mihlel Grows Worse From DAy to

They Are Trying to Rest Their Right 
Wing Farther West Along the Eng
lish Channel, But Without Much 

Success—After Long Battle 
for Point of Vantage French 
Destroy Whole Battalion».

Patent Medicines Toilet ArticlesExtra Special Dey and Ferions Assaults Are
15c Made to Extricate Him—Big 

Forces of Troops at Am* 
Foreshadow Derisive Battle.

25c Tooth Powder.
25c Almond Cream
25c Witch Hazel i~ream......15c
25c Cucumber Cream........... 15c
25c Cold Cream
25c Jreaseless Cream..........17c
25c Witch Hazel
25c Bay Rum.......
10c William’s Shaving Soap

foOPUikbam’s Comp-------- 73c
25c Nerviiine......... ............. ..17c
35c Castoria.„......................
25c Nature's Remedy
-,0c nature's Remedy.........35c
1,00 Nature's Remedy....... 5c
g'r Chase’s KCandLPüls.. 16c
50c Chase’s ointment........45c
50c Zambuk ............
25c Chase’s Syrup...
50c Fruitatives .....
25c Carter s Puls.....
50c Dodd’s Pills.................  33c
25c Mecca................:"U.V'HC
25c Thomas’ Electric Oil...15c
9 Sr Ezvotian Uniment.......20c
I5b FeUow’s Syrup.
100 Scott’s Emulsion......... 73c
5)c Scott’s Emulsioovit.?....38c
5( c Lirhia Tablet?................ 35c
25c Baby's Own Tablets.... 17c 
23c William’s Pink Pills...35c 
And all other patent medicines 
at lowest prices

•1.90

Beef Iron and Wine 15c
/89c. LONDON, Oct 21. — The Belgian 

army yesterday made good its excel
lent beginning against thé German 
advance toward Dunkirk and the oth
er French channel ports, 
fighting along the River Yser result
ed ln complete defeat' of the Ger
mans. They have ceded from two to 
five miles of ground all along toe 
northern bank of toe river, 
losses are said to have been consider
able.

..15c 17c

Heavy20c25c.33c 20c
Bland’s Iron Pills 

2 lor 25c 18c35c 25c Palmer’s Talcum.........17c
25c Rose Talcum .....
25c Cologne Water.,.,
25c Lavender.................
50c Sage and Sulphur.
50c Parisian Sage. ....
50c Florida Water.;.,.
25c Florida Water...... |
50c Hay’s Hair Health.......d0c

Their
17c

.19c.. 33c Ypree was again the centre of des
perate fighting, French and British 
troops gaining strategic positions of 
value and materially strengthening 
the movement against the German 
left flank In Belgium.

Along the battle Une from Arras 
to the coast heavy reinforcements are'

..... ..19c25e.
Hydrogen Peroxide. 

2 bets, for 25c

40c
40c
33c
15c..1.00

1.00 Herpicide_____
1 50c HerpiCide ...

50c Luby’s Hail Restorer.. 40c
25c Shaving Lotion......
50c Massage Cream......
25c Massage Cream ...

25c
Syrup White Pine 

or
Syrup White Pine Tar 

2 lor 25c

40c

...17c

..40c
,20c

We Give You What You Ask For
'FREENa-Dru-Ce.

Preparations
We carry a full range of 

these well reoouned family 
remedies and we guarantee to 
refund the money if they do 
not give satistaction.

Kodaks and
Kodak Supplies With each tube of Totith 

Paste purchased Saturday, 
we will give absofutely free a 

I 25cltooth brush.
1 'î

We do developing and 
printing promptly,

Quality The Highest, Price The Lowest
3fisr«aiMni EAST 

rëÿSMKjSî4, |1.00%; No. 6, 96^4c; No. 6, tltto; feed,
8TOat*—No. $ C.W., 6014c; extra Ne. 1 
feed, 60$4c; No. 1 feed. 49%e; No. 1 feed.

AT

LATTIMER'S Cut Rate DRUG STORE GILEAD.rag.

Gilead. Oct. IP.—Our citizens are 
_ busy as usual this time, of the year. 

,eW^NO’ *’ *1^C’ re^eCt”d’ **®! Plowing and potato digging is the or- 
*înkx—N6. 1 N.W.C., $1.1614; No. * C- der of t_e -day with the men anjd

W., $1.1014. - __ j sewing is t. e principal occupation of
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.,.' la4ieg The w n. 8, of this place

i meete »t the home of Mrs. Harry$1A814; No14?do. $L0814 to $LlU*!l)e- Spencer on Tuesday of this w^ck, 
cember, $1.1134. where sewing is to be donq.for, a wor-

Corn—No * yeUow. Tie to tte. tb« caaae.
Oeta—No. I itolte 4M4 to 46^ The pulpits at this place were filled

à'FïZoXZZ, on Sunday last by jL regular pas-
-Unohsnsed. tors in charge, Bev. M. E. Wilson .at

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. Gilcad 'ît'll'Jlürlan MrLe°d
ti^- N^lhw^rnriÏAÎïrNit Ida! Mr. and Mrs, Ferguson Yorke and 

t Miss Nellie Yorke wen- visiting
CHBE8B M4RRfriends In the vicinity, ot Kingston.

. ^ Miss* Laura Emhnry, who- has been
jMd “ «44 “ bcv**. M at th6 home of her fatbefi is better.

CAMPBHLIaFORD, Out, Oet .10.—At and has returned to bci| duties as 
the cheese board HeM hers tody «$ | school teacher at Spencers, end Of 
white and 10 colored were offered. All 
eold »t U S-lle.

WELL DONE MARMORA 
AND DELORD

AN ECONOMIC CIRCLE.HADOC JUNCTION. 1There was no eervieei n Eggleton- -. ,
church--lest -.tishbath-i»d - c enffhe buslnese of buying goods toad'

Several ttom here; motored » Fax- ifa Canada is not a problem, ot lou
«cratch my 'back, L’ll scratch yours.

of “You keep factories

dr
-f“ *

jro in the evening •»
Bev. C. S. Reddick Was to the neigh

borhood on Saturday making calls, 
and will occupy the pulpit next Sab
bath afternoon, all being well

Mia. Frank Juby had a few friends 
in to dance cine dayl ast week.

Mr. Wm. Fitchett took a car-load 
of cattle to Toronto last Saturday 
evening.

The W.MH here will be sorry to 
hear of the resignation of their or
ganiser, . Mrs. H. K. Deny es, whose 
health has been failing for the past
year.

Mr*. Hattie Clarke of Stirling vis
ited friends here last week.

Mr, IL: Davis and family of Foxboro 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs, Arthur Andrews and Mia E. 
Bennett attended the convention last 
Wednesday at Phillipston

Several, donations from, here fbr the 
Belgium sufferers were sent to Stir
ling last week, the donations con
sisted of apples, potatoes, clothing and 
canned fruit

Those who attended the fair at 
Norwood report a very pleasant time 
and one of the best fairs of the sea-

Its a program ...
and I’ll keep my wages circulât- j^Q appeai wa8 gent out by the Ont- 

Lng to Canada for the benefit of both a,-;<) Government, through the Depart- 
ot us.’’ It all goes to an economic cir- meut uf Agriculture, asking that con- 
cIb. The wages of Canada, are spent ^-pibutions be made for the assistance 
in Canada ; three hundred millions a 0f ^ stricken people of Belgium as a 
year. Deplete that w-age total spent Thanksgiving offering. The appeal 
in Canadian stores for the upkeep of was rereived in Marmora on Tuesday 
Canadian homes, and you strike an moming and during the day Misses 
axa at the root of business. Yourdol- jjeryi flubbel, and Mabel Simmons 
lar spent for goods made in Canada canvassed a considerable portion of 
keeps the factory open, pays the in- the village, 
terest paid on investments, pays the Qn Tuesday evening 
factory wages, keeps the banks doing held in the hall for th 
business and the stores of Canada ganizing to carry on t 
from having “To Let” pasted on the systematic manner. Messrs. A. D. 
windows. Do you want to keep the McIntosh; representative of the Dept, 
melancholia of 1893 from recurring Gf Agriculture, Stirling ;-R. Coulter, 
in 1914# Then you will join the grand reeve of Stirling ; Thos. Montgomery, 
co-operative circle of. production and reeve of Rawdon ; and Mr. L. Allen, 
distribution that keeps prosperity in county engineer, motored up aud 
Canada. through the courtesy of the Motion

Picture Co., who were holding ftheir 
weekly entertainment, the visitors 

.nio-iain. were able to address the audience on 
Sine. October 19 .-The entertato tah#lf of.the-yovA. and the people of 

ment given id the church by tne B , ium
Ladies’ Aid, on. fiionday Yesterday Misses Hubbell and Sim-
a decided success, the church being mo|)Sand Misses Clara Eastwood and 
filled to the doors. • Lily Lamb completed the canvassing

Mr. M. W. Sine called iri the neigh- Gf village and they met with a 
borhood on Saturday> also attending magnificent response from théeitizens 
tho sale of thé creamery. Qf the village. Rev. W.H. Clarke and

We were pleased to see Mr. Chas. Mrs. Albert Tucker and hen stiver, p, s. Peaice also waited on the
Wilks out again Mrs. Canniff, of Manitotoba, were the business men and received a substan-

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Reddick vis- guests of Mrs/ 8. Denike, on Wedne- tial amount in cash as well as large 
ited at Mr. J. Richàrdon’s on Sunday day. .... ' donations of goods. An immense

Mra Wm. Bush, has been with her The people of this vicinity respond- quautity of good clothing, much of it 
daughter, Mra J. Hanna for a few ed quite freely! to the call for aid, in but little worn, was contributed by the

helping the Belgians. The gifts were people of the village, 
principally, potatoes. At Delorathe appeal met With a

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Waller and Mr. particularly generous response. A big 
and Mra W. T. Sine, spend Sunday toe load of clothing, potatoes and etc., 
guestd of Mr< and Mrs. Wm. Wanna- was contributed and also over $200.00 
maker, of Stirling. in cash. The enthusiasm with which

Miss Alcita Green entertained a few | each one helped shows the right kind 
of her young friends, oq Sunday. of patriotism.

The’sale of toe creamery was held The contribution from Marmora in- 
od Saturday, A very good crowd was eludes a ton and a half of flour, over| 
ifi attendance, everything being sold. 60 bags of potatoes, a large number of 

The report of a gun can be heaid, cases of canned goods, sugar, oatmeal 
nearly every day since .the partridge bacon and other groceries and over 
seasori has opened. a dozen large cases of clothing, a con

siderable amount of which was entiie- 
FOXRORO. ly new. At a low estimate the value

-, , r> i °f the shipment would be well overFxoboro, Oct £0,—Mr Robert Coul- j1000 
son has returned from the west, after The unfortunate event in connection 
spending several months there, with affajr was an accident to Mr.
friends. C. T. Hines. Mr. Hines was one of the

Mr. and Mrs. Percy King and little most active workers and drove out to 
daughter of Muskoka are visiting at De]oro to bring in the goods from that 
the home of her mother’s Mrs. C. p]ace- He had returned to the village 
lletherington. and had just driven on to Main street

Miss Gladys Stewart. also Miss when without warning the horse he 
Gladys Ketchcson visited at the home was driving kicked, striking Mr. Hines 
of Miss Grace McDonnell on Wed- on the leg. The calk on the horse’s 
nesday. . shoe was driven in the bone inflicting

Mr. and Mrs Leonaid Binder and a serious injury, but his many friends 
children, spent Sunday at the home of sincerely hope that he soon be around 
Mr. Spencer’s, Turner Settlement. again. "After the accident Mr. Hines 

Miss Bessie Hctherington, spent Sun remarked ihat although he was not 
day with hen friend Mis» Marie Me- a British subject he was the first one 
Gionis. in Marmora to shed blood for the

Miss Irene Prentice, spent Sunday cause—Herald, 
at the home of her (grandparent’s . _ ...
Mr. and Mrs. Will Conseil. Faultless in Preparation.—Dnllke

The farmers, aie busy digging po- any other stomach regulator, Parme- 
tatoes and picking apples these duvs. lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 

Mr and Mrs. Reuben Walt and lit- long study of vegetable compounds 
tlo daughter, spent Si .day at Mr. and calculated to stimulate the stomachl 
Mrs." Earl Sills. • functions and maintain them at the

Mr. Arc! nr Gough, had the mis- normal condition. Years of use have 
fortune to break tis arm, cranking up proved their faultless <*a*"act®|" 
an automobile, on Tuesday Inst. established toetr excellent reputa-

Mr. Leo. I.cgue of Carmel. spent tion. And this reputation they have 
Friday at the home ot hb aunt’s Mrs maintained fér years and will con-
HT(

open
Flour

clear».
Bra

a meeting was 
purpose of or
be work in a'

e

Thuylow.
Mr. W. Allisort and wife, spent " a 

few days In Prince Edward, last week 
Mrs. fl. Huffman and Miss Maggie 

Huffman have returned home, after 
spending a week) at the home of Mr. 
Billa Ketcheeon.

Mr, W. G. Huffman and family, mo
tored to Foxboro on Sunday last,

Mr. and Mr/. Clinton Casey took 
oinnei; at Mr Frank Casey’s, las# Sun-

cattleMarkets
onion mtock yards; 

TORONTO, Oet. 2<).—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards were: 
640 cattle, 1412 hogs, 1881 sheep 
and lambs and 116 calves.

rrwt sra. h™ . 
ssijts

to $6.76; common eastern stocker», $4 

. Milkers »nd Springers.

SINE.

day.

DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND WEDS

Nuptials Interrupt Labors of Bed 
Croee Worker and Soldier.

LONDON, Oct. 21. — Millieent, 
Duchess of Sutherland, who recently 
went to the war zone as head of the 
Red Cross Hospital, and Major Percy 
Desmond Fltsgerald of the 11th Hus
sars, were quietly married last week 
at Roehampton. The ducheee has re
turned to her Red Cross work to 
Fkance.

The Duchese of Sutherland Is toe 
fourth daughter of the Earl of Roee- 
lyn. She was married to 1884 to toe 
Duke ot Sutherland, who died to 
1918. She Is deeply Interested to so
cial questions.

Major Fitzgerald was born to 
1878 and has served ln South Africa, 
He was decorated for distinguished 
service to Ladysmith and the Trans
vaal.

FRONT of THUBLOW.eon.
to 20.—TheFront ol Thurlow, Oct.

j toÆfofS. rNortl
to $116. two rolling »t the latter price, was a decided success. The jnhool- 
and two more St $110, and two more at j house was very tastefully and suit- 
$100 each. | ably decorated with flowers, fruit an*

Choice calve/aoid at $ïo"to $10.60; good ! 'cgetablcs and the eîl
calves, $6.60 to «0.60; medium. $7.60 te Buchanan, certainly should be con
$8.26; common ealvee, $$ to $7; interior, ! gratulated on the success of the pu- 
rough eastern grass calves, $4.60 to $6.76. I piig, not only jn the. songs and recit - 
_ . ,nuimhm<ïLrk.t 1 ations which they rendered, but ee-

.tWl, to lOc tower^ten^SLetKÏÎ pecially in the quick intelligent an- 
Sheep, $6 to $6 for light ewee, and IS to swera ot the different lessons.
$4 for heavy ewee; cun» and rame, $2.60 -Mr James Eialyf has returned, to.

faces, which were aa a rule nice tidy * few days with his niece». Mrs. w. v- 
killers; cull lambs «old at $4 to 86.60. , MacDonald. i

Heu». Mrs. J. Clazie of Bcllevilie, spent a
Selects, fed and watered, 17.66; and ,„w dava iaat week with Mrs.«6.10 weighed off care, and $7.40 to-b. Î?.W, ay la8tnani L-18716.

RIVER VALLEY.

days.
Little Miss Nina McIntosh has

been quite ill
Mr. Martin Donohue had the mis

fortune to hurt his jaw while dig
ging potatoes last week.

Mr and Mrs. Walter Barker spent 
Sunday at Mrs Fred Carr’s

Mr. John Sager is on the sick list 
again

Some of our neighbors saw an aiy 
ship pass over some days ago.

A number around here are\ suffer
ing with the

W.

Mrs. G. Treatrix, 2nd concession, 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. A. Cooper.

À large number from here attended 
the regular monthly meeting of 
Quinte Branch Women’s Institute 
which met on Tuesday, at the home of 
Mrs, 8. Gilbert end con .

Mr. and Mrs. R. J, Garbutt, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Poucher’s, Plainfield.

Mrs. C. H. Gras», spent a few days 
last week will her" mother, Mra. 
Brown, Prince Edward.

Miss Alma Bradshaw, has returned 
home after a pending the past month 
with friends in Osbawa.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Purdy, enter
tained a number of friendk from the, 
3rd con. on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8, Bell and Mr.
L, Bell of Belleville, spent Sunday with : 
Mr. and Mrs.; Jas. Garbutt

Imparities of the Blood Oonnterso 
ted;—Impurities in toe blood come-. 
from defects ln the action of toe liv
er. They are revealed by pimples and’ 
unsightly blotches on toe skin. They 
must be treated inwardly, and for this 
purpose there Is no more effective 
compound to be used titan Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act direct
ly on the liver and by setting up heal
thy processes have a beneficial effect 
upon the blood, so that Impurities are 
tinue te maintain, for these pills 
must always stand at the head of the a

EAST RUFF AT A) LIVE STOCK.
mumps.

A lot of things were given from 
here for the car that was loaded in 
Stirling and gent to Belgium on 
Thursday

BAST BUFF ALA. Oct 20.—Cattle-
Receipts, TOO head; steady; prices un- 
changed,

Veals—Receipt», 60 head; slow; "|6 to 
$11.60.

Hogs—Receipt». 4600 head; active: 
heavy and mixed. «7.86 to $7.00: yorkere, 
$7.60 to «7.66; plga, $7.26 te $7.ïi; rough* 
«6.76 to $6.86; stags, JO to $6.60.

REAL SOLDIERS RARE. ^

Volunteers and Landwehr All Ger
many Has Left.

PARIS, Oct. 21.—An official com
munication Issued by the War Office 
last night says;

The following are extracts from n 
letter found on a German prisoner, 
dated Dusseldorf, Oct. 4:

’’ ‘With us officers and soldiers are 
becoming rarer. • We have no more 
men than are adequate. Volunteers 
and men of toe landwehr are all we 
have to-day. If you saw these soldlero 
you would turn your head. Every
body Is being taken. It Is Germany’s 
last hope. AH toe aged men mo be
coming soldiers. Have you bread? 
Many complain they hare none’.”

J.
SIDNEY CROSSING.

Sidney Crossing, October 20.—The 
Ladies’ Aid of Atkena church held a 
very, successful pie social at their 
church on Thanksgiving night. Bev 
L. Sharpe, pastor, ably filled the 
chair and excellent patriotic addres
ses were delivered by Mr. R. J. Gra
ham and Mr. Elliott of Belleville, 
which were much appreciated. Pro- 
ceed Sot-.VF, part of which is for the 
Pat riot io Fund .

Mr. Jas. DennyeS of Odessa, is the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. 8. Ket-
cheson.

Mr. and Mrs Dyer and daughter of 
1 ort Hope, came down in their auto 
and spent a a (few days with Mr. and 
and Mrs. F. A. Spafford and other
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Casey attended the 
funeral of the lalter’s aunt, Misd Cad- 
fflan. of Belleville, on Saturday. The 
esteemed lady was much respected by 
many friends here .

A great many farmers in( this sec
tion have sold their apples to Phii- 
“r8 * Co' Prices range from 75c. to 
M OO per bbl. for choice fruiti

Sheep and lamb»—; 
alow, unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
CHICAGO, Oct. 2<J.—Cattle—Reoelpta, ’

as’ ygh ig
Hogs—Receipt», 21,000; market week;

as £5. sj’sysrtjt’i.s
to «4.06; piss. $4.60 to «$.10; buttm JSS.,
67 to 17.46.

Sheep—Receipt», 20,000; market Arm; 
native. 14.00 to $6.06; yearling», $6.00 to 
$6.50; lamb», native. «0.10 to $7.18.

1000 head I ;I
Austrian Losses.

ROME, Oct. 21. — Austrian loseee 
ln action against Russia, Servia and 
Montenegro up to Oct. 6 are estimat
ed approximately at: Officers, 436 
killed *and 1,639 wounded;1 men, 
4,334 killed and 23,272 wounded; 
cotai killed, 4,769; wounded, 24,811. 
Only eight officers and 132 men. It 
Is stated; are missing, and thé num
bers who have been taken prisoners 
are not given.

Tbusc figures a- official, but are 
declared to be approximate. .They 
are regarded as underestimated.

1

jape Deetroy Torpedo Boat.

Of work Germans employed at the' Ip- &”■*. a F»la. waa fatally injured by «bore at a point south of Kteo-Ôhow 
pomotive works here for years, *ré ’. > WUtog tree. The unfortunate man i*y and TO destroyed by the Jspen- 
uow engaged in the manufacture lof' hot being used to bush life, made a Me blockading squadron. It we* the 
shrannef Considerable complaint Is4 et*6 to the wrong direction and the mo, according to 4$ message from 
made by Canadians about LrmsL “i. ehwL He KtogUth which sunk the Jepeneee
being given preference ln toi» woî,*Ü ttTed oàlÿ three hours. - bruiser Takachlbo.
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. LEGAL.: MONEYSTIRLING FAIR! MOTOR BOAT 
TOOK TIRE

► A WINTER SCENE IN THE SCHUSTER CO.'S, LTD., 
LUMBER YARD AT BELLEVILLE

HOKTraVP * PORTOS.PRIZEWINNERS money to loan on Mort
gagee on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest on terms to 
suit borrowers.

, ». 8. WAiXBBIDGK,
! Barrister, Ac.

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

Private
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries 

Publics, Commissioners. Office — 
North Bridge Street. Solicitors for 
Merchants Bank of Canada and 
and Bank of Montreal. Money to 
loan on Mortgages.

W. N. Postoi. K.C.
W. B. Northrop, K.C., M.P 
R. D. Poston

1Ï»'
POULTHY

(Light)
Cock and Cockerel— 1 C. H. Curtis, 

2 E. S. Waite.
Hen and Pullet—1 E. 8. Waite, 2 C. 

H. Curtis.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
A sensational motor boat blase on 

tke Bay Of Quinte onL Sunday after- 
was the experience which Mr-S«Siife3

Ihèy left«e harbor a* tour o'clock 
irooon In the Lafsla, » 
[ to Mr. Sills and con- 
L P. engine. When they

I

FURSBrahsmas (Dark)
1st Cock, 1st Cockerel, 1st Hen, 2nd 

Pullet—E. S. Waite.
' Wyandot tes (White)

Cock—1 E. 8. Waite, 20. H. Curtis. 
Cockerel—1 E. S. Waite, 2 W. A. 

Martin and Son, 3 Neal Bissonette.
Hen—1 Gil Thompson, 2 C. H. Curtis 

3 Neal Bissonette.
Pullet —1 E.S. Waite, 2nd Neal Bis

sonette.
Pen—1, 2, and 3 Neal Bissonette.

Wyandotte» (Buff)
Cock, Hen, Pullet,—1 E. 8. Waite.

Barred Hock
Cock—1 E. S. Waite, 2 and SC. H.

Curtis. __
Cockerel -1 E Sarles, 2 E. 8. Waite, 

3 C. H. Curtis.
Hen—1 E. S. Waite, 2 and 3 W. A. 

Martin,
Pullet—E. S. Waite, 2 and 3 C. H. 

Curtis.

W. C. HIKEL, K.C. 

Office Bridge St., over G.N w 

Phone 77
Manufactured, Repaired, Re-dyed end

—MISSRe-modelled at lowest prices. 
HAYES, ever Burrows’ office.esta Belleville,

Solicitor for Molaona Bank V
Ontario.

a 1 Clerk’s Advertisement of Coart 
In Newspaper.

NOTICE 1ft HEREBY GIVEN that 
a Court will be held, pursuant to The 
Ontario Voters* Lists Act, by His Hon
our the Judge of the County Court of 
the County of Hastings ab Sidney 
Town Hall on the Twenty-sixth day of 
October, 1914, at ten o'clock IK the 
forenoon to heir and determine! com
plaints of errors and omissions in the 
Voters’ List of the Municipality of the 
Township of Sidney! Jfo>r 1914,

Dated the 9tH day of October, 1914 
A. M. Chapman,

Clerk of the Municipality 
of the Township of Sidney, ol5 Itw.

yfive
and

about
ckfired”SBhTàqn"!

boat took f
•be1 In the vicinity of

Hi J. Bhu* and H. MeOaskey weieon 
the beyatf the time In a - motor boat 
and assisted in the rescue^ ^MesarjE
tha*bb2t «SdMiS there seemed no dan

ger of ga4 explosion at Mr. Sllle had 
eft the supply, they returned 

and p# out the fire with some back
ets of water, but no< before, a large 
part Of the! side near the engine had

WILLS * WRIGHT

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.. Office V Campbell SL 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowest
rates.

Malcolm Wright,
J. PTaaklla Will». K.C.!

el: ut EL J. BUTLER.

Barrister , Solicitor. Conveyancer, 
and Notary Public.

Office .Z8 Bridge Street.

%£SX: tWiSt

atmEs1. Si

Leghorns (White)
. Cock—1 C. H. Curtis, E. 8. Waite. 

Cockerel-1 E. S. Waite, 2 and 3 W. 
I A, Martin and Sons

Hen—1 E. 8. Waite, 2 C. H. Curtis. 
Pullet—1 E. S. Waite, 2 and 3 W. A. 

Martin and Sons.

The European War has resulted in an active demand for Canadian 
Farm Prodects at good prices. Keep your buildings in good repair and 

> erect new ones. Our prices are attractive on lumber, shingles and lath.
THE SCHUSTER COMPANY, LTD.

W. D. M. SHOREY
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Solicitor for 

the Dominion Bank and tbe Township 
of Ameliasbnrgh.

Money to loan on mortgagee on easy 
terms.

Office 8 Campbell Street, Belleville.

WASTEDed out. it 
Mme» of , „
loft. Whether oef net iti sank Is Snot 
known, but tbe spot Is located 

Considerable damage evidently re
mitted to the engine. There is some 
Insurance On the! craft. Luckily the 
bo-if whs clean, not having gasoline) 
flea : ing around in the bottom.

We are open to contract for 
potatoes, onions, carrots, tur
nips, celeiy, cabbage. See us 
or write us for prices.

THE GRAHAM CO., LTD, 
Belleville. Ont.

R. J. Graham, Pres.

Leghorns (Brown)
Cock—1C. H. Curtis, 2 E. S. Waite. 
Cockerel—1 and 3 C. H. Curtis, 2 E. 

S. Waite.
Hen—1 and 2 C. H. Curtis, 2 E. S. 

Waite.
Pullet--1 and 2 C. H. Curtis, 2 E. S. 

Waite.

INSURANCE.

SUMY H. F*. KETCHESON,
Representing 

Life Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Pire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
Pire Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Pire Insurance Co., Hand-ln-Haad 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Oo,, 
Independent Pire Insurance Co, 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Pire A Lite Assurance 
Co.. London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty * 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 11 
Bridge Bt Phone 188. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

Wellington Items North American

JHEESE MARKETS.
From Saturday's Daily.)

ciieeee flood on Belleville board to
day at 15 5-16, the buyer being Mr. 
Vi II. Morton, who -took the board at 
tint price. Nearly all fl«td at this bid; 
ShannoevUle _— —
Bioak ................. . .......

Minorca» (Black)
Cock—1 E. 8. Waite, 2 and 3 W. A. 

Martin and Son.
Cockerel—1 C. H. Curtis, 2 and 3 W.

A. Martin and Son. __
Hen and pullet—1 E. S. Waite, 2 W. 

A. Martin and Son.

#T SALISBURY WANTED.
tJXPKRIKVCSI* cheese maker, for the 

Eclipse Cheese Factory. Apply to James 
Park, HoÏÏosray R. R No 1, attendante bv the 
15th of Got. 3—8 t d & 31 wJîflfc 2 S3EtJ£ as?

town, Saturdays. Mrs. Fred. Vandervoort is at< Stirl-
Misa -Mary - Mure ton of St, Thomas, ing, visiting various relatives thip 

meat Sunday in town, the guest of week, 
relations, Mr- Mra-

Tomgto-planta boxer ere now being 
stored away ter- another year, by our 
dealers.

lei- 4»

:3. LONDON. Ofet. 1». — Sunday has 
en anything but a day of rest on

‘■ ‘SS ?JE«I
the weather has been rather 
•o far. There has been iearifiaffgag...,

among the men hant^M^W 

Seed, were all tethered !

n iM

ciA sflfljisisga ......
mSito^ay"....:: ........  30

—....... 40
to BellevUle Plating Works, 267 1-2

Front street, Belleville, Ont.
Fine Silver Plating, 

pried list.

sit
Cock—1 T.W. Solrnea, 2 K. S. Waite. 
Cockerel—1 and 2 T. W. Solmes, 

3 E. S, Waite.
Hen—1 and 2 E. S. Waite.

(Bon)
In this class E. 8. Waite won all.

tri. McQuoid, V spent

Mr, end 'Mr». John Snider L of Plo- 
ton, spent an^evenlng with Mrs. 8iÙd-

.. 50 Write for 
old. lm w.jvS fnSidney ...... no THOMAS STEWART.tens „.................

Sidney TÎeen Ball -............
West Huntingdon ...
Melrose ..:... ..............
28ldb ..........................
Foxboro ...... .............
East Hastings..........
Thnrlow ....................
Mountain ..................
Plainfield ...................
Moira Valley ...... ...
Enterprise .............

_ . —. . Maintain View ....„
- . fSBP* ; «W» Grove

b «Ven a.. 80 Bridge St., BellevlUe.ir40 gqRepresenting 
reliable companies

i eldeet end most 
for Ftre, AccidentDr. F. Gr. Davis, Franktord, late of 

Toronto General Hospital 
H» Marge of Dr. Malonj'd practise 

fo^AMT ensuing two months.' ol64tw

... 30
.....  M

WW %t^y tetitoa
etMm Wttl ŒÎHtTt.'erances fit, most df our wmnen hero;

j&ssjs&Jsr -
FUllERtt OF

51* * LATES. BUBO
ClSLu to <?&» Saturday’s Daily)
wtth Kcr son Odd temUy . AU that was mortal of the late

Always glad to welcome Bev, and Smith Burd was Thursday afternoon 
Mia, Yotmgbaok, after » pastoral trip u to ^ ^ Jame6 oemetery.
down dset. ___ The funeral was one of the largest

“ ThUreda7 i fe

tgWgy tiiK.'ïïJïüï^V E

9M9|B«F1B <er-jrrgsrJfj*jsk
Otu- Aki.eti.-lMterls »o-l fitiBg

sto6|65S$£?î'

th. and Plate nsurance.
Real Estate Agent.
Stocks 'and Bonds bought and sold

•60(
Cock—1 E. S. Waite, 2 C. H. Curtis.
Cockerel—1 E. 8. Waite.
Hen—1 Ç. H. Curtis, 2 E. S. Waite.

Turkeys (Bronze)
Pair aged—1 Geo. Hendy, 2 W. A,

S-Twm. M. Bush. 2 Earn- ^g^^nson, Boeemoro. ^

___ 40. e
..25 ter open...... td'

....... 3d
......30*

Brood Sows lor Sole ROBERT BOOLE 
Mercantile Agency. Estate» 
red. Accountant. Auditor,

Ufa^roi^rHekRli. Plate (Hass--

SSESF®

undersigned has tor sale two 
Tamworth brood sows with litter by

The man-
Ftnau-> ..3ft

l ihfc
Itepere contatoed t

Bps25gr. Turkey» (While)
1 C. H. Curtis. 2 James Montgomery.

Geeae (White)
1 C. H. Curtis, S JameeMontgomery. 

Geese (Tonkmse)
1 Elisha Maynes, 2 C. H. 

Waite.
Docks

Pair Pekin—1 O. H. Curtis, 2 B. S. 
Waite 3 Gil Thompson.

. ... 35 
. ......30
........25

.... 25

F ABM FOB SALE Lhe.
loo scroa. East 1-8 lx* II, Uh

Good 
Browned, sis

ai
« mR. W. ADAMS. '< •E >1

Insurance and Real Betate Agent 
Marriage Licensee Issued.

Creek -........
Crrok^rv-

le A Bdock appro ville. Cenveakat te Ohnroh wad 
Good loeallty

partleear salpply to Mrs trod 
wley Crawford St, Troy. Ohio, or 
F. 0. Wa*bridge, barrister, Belie-

» ‘ f
i tot to a c«wa_« er"M

BRIGHT, HEALTHY
atWje m
v- hS.'r- !■ :.i,. tieul..

This Condition Can Only he Main
tdlhod Throng Blct.

aged—1
3 B. S.Curtis,

Office—Campbell St., Belleville, OnL ag

______
supported by the in«

ci:it‘all a to

dW. H. HUDSON.
Presenting LiverpocL Lo 

Globe Insurance Co., -North 
and Mercantile Insurance Cp, Sun
nu Ftetê
Glass Insurance Co.. Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and AroMent to- 
su ran ce Co., Farm and City pro
perty insured In first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest curoent 
rates. Land valuators and agentfA 
eelllng, purchasing or renting pro- 

both in city or country. $*• 
17 Campbell at, BeUeyttle.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.le ndon A 
British

w of erory REDNERSVILLE. SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO
tlled r?0&% V

ITIT- ^y Deep*

■tiBwMgSaE
'hQne S'lndir MM writer ebeer.ee: 

"When the troops were landed, one of 
the things that etruok tiie
Si£tb2!£X'J655i£M
and men fraternised, and some were 
seen arm 1» arm, but ù*en en duty 
the discipline Is of the strictest kind."

A zyvuobex from here attended the 
AmeUasburg school fair on Fn-

bdit»
XYTANTED.—Ladies te do plain and 
Vv light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.

CfI The day last
The Ameliasburg Canning factory- 

has cloned down for this season.
Mr. end Mra Boy Stafford of Belle

ville took dinner at Mr. D. T. Staf-
f0Mr<l Edgar Redner spent
Sunday with friends in Sidney 

Mr. Nelson Giles and daughter took 
dinner at -Mr. D. W. Redner’s on 
Sunday. 1

Mr. Ell wood Spencer called at Mr. 
F. Redner’s on Sunday 

Mr. J. Toenaend’s motored to Na- 
panee on. Sunday 

The Teacher Training Class will be 
held at Center on Thursday evening 

Mr. Fred Redner’s are preparing 
to move into their new home at Bed- 
mersville 

Mr».
Northport on Wednesday ,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cunningham 
and Mrs. Wm. Redner took dinner at 
P. D. Redner’s on Thursday

It makes all the difference in the 
.world to * glri W*»*er She deyeli^e 
into a height, healthy attractive we

ar sinks Into a sickly, unhappy,
“aSîeglri whw«*f«4 I» g* ***
eognty-who Is anaemic u the <—v« 
termaiti-starts life under too great 
à handicap. ShelAweakpr and more 
«til tfuia her companions who hAve 
rich, red Wood. She is more easily 
fatigued in body and mind, and work 
0# any kind -e-xhausta he* In time her 
health breaks down. She becomes 
$ale, looks worn out, is languid, irrit- 
aWe and nervous. Her heart palpi-, 
tatea violently et the least exertion, 
and she falls behind otter girls in 
looks, health and a capacity tor en
joying life. Abundant rich, red blood 
is , he only thing that can restore good 
health to the many thotigaDde of such 
gii ,s. title, rich red Wood can only 
b.- obtained through the ufle of Dr.
William»’ Pink Pille. They have g‘ven 
thousands of Weak, white-faced.
Woodless girls, robust, vigorous. 
healtii and high spirits. Here is a 
bit of proof• Miss Olive Gauvrau, St. a sermon.Jerome.PQue., says “I have reason to Mrs 8. Leavens is a Utile better, 
be more than grateful to Dr. Wil- glad to report 
llama" Pink Pille, tor they restored me Lota of work) in thi*. 
to health after more than one doctor say the seed house will also open op 
and many medicines had failed. I later ®n- , __ „ i—suffered as many girls do from an- H. B. WUs^ wm^w^ °h • Afefe
aemia 1 wkfl <Hl ran down, tortured ness trip to Peterboro, Ont. wTh' headaches, could not stand any Mrs. A. !.. Wilson intends to leave 
ex rtloo, and had no appetite, though on the last October to spend the win- 
of course Ihad to force myself to eat. ter at Detroit, with her daughter 
I wa» in this condition for nearly two A number went to Melville, oo rn- 
year* and though doctoring con- day evening for tca. 
tinually, seemed to be steadily grow- Prayer meeting will be held every 
Inc worse, and 1 was very much dib- Sunday afternoon at Isaac Jonee at a. The remains of the late Elizabeth 
couraged and dispondent. Finally a o’clock Eierybody welcome during I Ray, wife of Mr. John Hay of Wolse- 
friend urged me to try Dr. William»' Rev. G and Mrs. Phillips' absence at 
Pink Pills and I discontinued all Watertown, N. Y., during winter 
other medicines and did so. In the months.
course of a few week» there was no Mrs. G. Phillips left oh Frida# to 
room to doubt that I had last found jmrt her husband at Watertown. N; X. 
the right medicine. My appetite re- Mrs. A. Morrison" has arrived ho-n* 
tturned, the headache» began to come from Trenton.
lee» frequently, and color was return-1 The Earl Staley family have moved 
ing to nay face. The continued use of in Mrs. M. Oroni’s house. Her sis- 
the PUls for a little longer tolly re- ter from Toronto, la a visitor here tor 
stored my health, and I have since < time.
been as healthy and active as anyone Mrs. H. PettengUl and daughter, 
could wish. I cannot too strongly re- spent Thanksgiving dsy with Mr. and 
commend Dr. Willldms’ Pink nil» to Mrs. G. J Cladd—daughter at Tren- 
othcr weak and ailing girls." ton. Ontario. '

Ybn can get these Pills through filed to see Mr. Essery, back at 
your medicine dealer *r by mail poet Drug store, attir holidaying at To- 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes ronto and New York, 
for $2 50 from The Dr. Williams’ The L O; 0. F. have rented rooms 
Medicine Co., Broekvlll:, Ont. over Post office, from our postmaster,

Mrt George PettengUl. 
i Mr; and Mrs, John Snider of Piéton 

spent Thanksgiving day at Alexandra 
hotel with A. A. and Mra. Fargerson 

canning and' out
door wa* 1» order of the day by

number
sale at NUes Corners.
.Mr», Isaac Jones is making koine- 
bread tor sale.

, Doing Their Duty.
«o'Bishop Pidwell who occupied the 

pniplt at Christ Church yesterday has 
a brother second in command in one 
one of the Indian regiments now in 
France. He has already lost a cousin 
on the battle-field, and has two ne
phews In active service. It is also of 
interest to note that Capt. Abell who 
is to command F. company of the Ca
nadian contingent which company in
cludes the boye from our own Fif
teenth regiment was a pupil under 
the tutorship of Bishop Bidwell years 
ago in England____________

1FOB SALEZufelt. ^
Mrs, Margaret Clapp Is homd from

a' visit fmt tho country, . ,__
A, M. Osborne’s home is receiving a 

coati of plaster inside.
Dr. Button ha» bough' 

house from Bev. Wesley 
thod 1st Clergyman here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G, Noxon of Ame- 
ilasburg, spent Sunday, at home. He 
wef» In attendance it Â F. and A. M. 
meetiMf on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Carreil, of To
ronto, are here tor their annual shoot 
at west lake. _ ■

Dr. and Mrs. Broad were at Brook- 
lln, Ontario to spend Thanktofvtng 
day with the Doctor's parents.

The A. F. and A. M, attended Divine 
service on Sunday afternoon at 8 

Andrews Anglican 
church Bev. Dr. Cobb, rector gave

JAMB» LITTLE,
General Insurance Agent, repre

senting the Sun Life .Assurance Co. 
of Canada, Union Assurance Socie
ty, London. Bng.. Alliance Assurance 
do., of London, Bng., Monarch Fire 
Insurance Co., London, Bng;, Cana
da Accident Assurance Co., Montre
al Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice. BellevlUe. Ont.

5th. Con. Tyendluaga 
159 acre*. Good buildings, new hie*, 
with furnace and telephone, new barn, 

W. G. Huf- 
F. W.

Lots

silo, rural mail. Apply 
fman Gilead Ont. T.t ft tow Dew

ElUottt'Me-

If You Want Any 
of These Speak MowKIDNEY DISEASE 

IN EVERY SYMPTOM
CHANCEY ASHLEY

Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 
Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co„ 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
lee Co., Perth Mutual Fire tea 
Co., Travellers' Accident Co., I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and noa-Tartff and Mutuals, 
and can give you the beet rates in 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your Insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office.

PERSONALS. $1.00 6 gal. Hardwood Kegs.. 60c each 
15c 1 gal. Glazed Jugs, 8c each or

10c Patent Pails for ....
1 gal. Bottles, 5 gal. Cans 
Coarse Bags for potatoes, etc. 25c doz.

,W. E. Anderson drove to

2 for 15cWhy Mrs. Hark Found Quick Re
lief in Dodd's Kidney Pills.

6*
5c eachMr. Arthur Johnson has return

ed to the city I* New Brunswick Lady who Suffered Fatten O’Farrell who met
for Six Years TeHs How She Found „„tlmeiy death at Franktord pifjlP C fl ADD
a Speedy Cure. ^Ba thirty-five yfisrs of age and V-iü/xJ» é3e *
Miscou Harbor, Gloucester Co., N.B. hecn ordained to the priesthood

Oct.1 19 (Special)-‘ Foi some five or BOme ten years ^ He was a Dative 
six years I was troubled with back- jrei1Dd where one of his parents 
ache. I tried many tonics, but kept y present living. He ha< an unck. 
growing steadily worse, until I decid- yeT Fr Michael O’Farrell, Holy In- 
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They n^nts in New York City, 
gave me almost immediate relief." Ho was attached to the cathedral at 

This is the statement of Mrs. A. gjogatou for a short timet » few years
Mark, well-known and highly respect- jje attended to the wants of
ed here. Asked to give more par- t^e congregation of Brockville for a 
ticulars in regard to teti. case, Mra. nmnt^r 0f years and one year ego 
Mark said waa gent to the parish at Franktord.

’My trouble started with a cold, j-he funeral was held on Saturday
and gradually grew worse. I had morning from the church at Frank-
stiffnesa in my joints and cramps in for(j x solemn pontifical requiem 
my muscles and suffered from neu- maag waa sung by Hto Grace Archbis 
ralgia. I had heart fluttering» and hop gpratt lot, the happy repose 
headaches - my £ieep was broken and htg ^ui He was assisted by Rev. Frs. 
unrefreahlng and I was alwayft tired Hanley!, and Tray nor of Kingston, 
and nervous, I had dark circles un
der mÿ eyes, I was irritable and often 
dizzy and had a bitter taste in 
monta In the mornings. I also hod 
attack» of rheumatism.

Tt Just took' three boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidnejl PUls to fix me, up."

Every symptom Mrs. Mark 
tlona spelt» kidney disease. That’s why 
she found such quick relief in’- Dodd’s 
Kidriey Pills,

o’clock at 8t.
Mr. Geo. Thompson of Franktord 

Is in town
MINERALS.Rev .Dr. Workman Toronto, is in 

the city to-day.
Mr. W. C. Mikel K. C., left for 

Chicago, Sat. afternoon where he will 
spend a few1 days on business.

Mary, Agnes, aged two years end 
six months, the daughter! of Mr. and 
Mrs. Williahi Argent, passed away 
yesterday._______________

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores and minerals of all kind* 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive premia 
attention, all results guaranteed 
Office and Laboratory corner ei 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Ee^ 
Belleville. Telephone 838.

Late Mrs. Hay. DANCING.

MR. RAMSEY’S
Academy» Freat Street 

Will Hold Classes Bvery 
Wednesday and Saturday. Nights

4-Piece Or en entra

ley. Saskatchewan, arrived in this 
city on Saturday at midnight and 
were removed to Messrs. Tickeli and 
Sons’ undertaking rooms, Front St. 
The body was accompanied by the 
husband ,two sons, R. C., and Alex. 
Hay, and two daughters, Grace and 
Maggie, all of Wolseley. This morn- 
ning the Rev. A. 8 Kerr, M.A., held 
service at Tickeli’» morgue, after 
which the burial took place in Belle
ville cemetery.

The late Mrs. Hay was 61 years of 
age and prior to her 15 years’ resi
dence in the west, lived on the Front 
of Sidney for many years.

Send us at onte 
10 addresses of your 
friends and we will mail 
you a present that may 
he your fortune.
G. BOVE,

ol

$100 Howard, $10©.
The reader- of this nane-- will be 

pleased to learn that there Is at least 
dreaded disease that science has 

been ablee to. cure In all its stages 
and tat Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure Is the only positive cure now 
knoown. to thee medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken In
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces off the sys 
tem, thereby destroying foundation of

Son and «Listing roture in doing its 
work. The proprietor» have so much 
faith in its curative power» that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
esse that It tall» te cure. Send for liai 
of testimoniale.

Address F. J. CHBNEY ft CO., To
ledo. O.

Sold by *11 Druggists. 75c.

1449
Paterson, New Jersey. 1my

FLORISTS.one

ROSE»IHOSE» t
Come and see them In 
bloom now and make your 
selections for next year. 

THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES. 
Pbene 118.

ROSE» Imen-

CENTRE.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus spent a few 

days with Mr. and Mra. B. R. Fox, 
Northport.

Mr. and Mra Boy Stafford, Mra W. 
H. Stafford and Mise F. Stafford of 
BellevlUe spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. T. Stafford.

Mr. and Mra. Mack Giles visited Mr 
end Mrs. Fred Cunningham on 8un-

D. H. Eckert has returned 
from Montreal, enjoying good

t
Police Coert.

In all countries A=k fdr enr INVEN
TOR’S ADVISER,which will bé sent frète 

MARION * MARION.
*6* University St-.

Harry .Barnum, a 'etranger, was

Juwpl, HclU.en wm ÜM» *11 «d 
costs or 80 days for being drone. The 
police had a call to! the Kyle BOnse. 
Saturday night, where It wM said 
Sullivan had smashed a window by 
throwing » bottle at the bar,

Alex. MeKcser wa» fined $6 
charge of Intoxication.

reAll that wasxnotal of the late Miss 
Cadman was laid at rest on Satur
day afternoon In Belleville cemetery,, 
the Rev. R. C. Blagrave, officiating. 
There was a large attendance and 
many beautiful flowers marked the, 
public*» estimation. The bearers were 
Messrs. H. Ashley, J. H. Murdoff. A. 
Sills, Geo. Sttls, N. Shorey and T. J. 
McC ready.

LET U» DEVELOP AND FEINT 
YOUR FILE»

WB KNOW HOW
THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY

■s
; Recognteeed as the lending specif

ic for the destruction of worms. Mo
ther Grave»’ Wàrnr ExtWrminator has 
«roved * been to suffering children 
everywhere. U seldom tail».

attended Joe Ellfa The Kodak Store. — Bridge St.

a
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HIS HEALTH IH l 
TERRIBLE STATE

THE EMPIRES GÜ4HD.INFANT FOUND IN 
TRENT RIVER

-3LAID AT BEST.LEGAL.
An original poem written 

for The Ontario, hy J. H. Ken
nedy, Allisonville, upon tile 
departure of the Canadian 
first contingent for active eer- : 
vice.

To every honest Briton there’s a na
tion’s guarantee

And of equal rights his sons are all 
assured.

And the guarantee grows stronger 
as they rally round the flag,

No slavery has a Briton yet endured.

Now they’re standing at the ready 
though the foemen’s arm be 
strong,

And they’re standing at the ready 
o’er the sea .

To defend the noble flag that has 
stood a thousand years

The emblem of our country’s liberty.

If their loyalty hie doubted in the 
rush for worldly gain i

Though to tread the martial road he 
sometime*;hand. . ■ ; ,

When the danger hour has 
them swiftly falling in

How they swell an honored Empire’s 
mighty guard.

The funeral of the late lira. Mary 
Ann Backus took place on Saturday 
afternoon from the residence of her 
daughter Mrs. Edwin T. Austin, to 
Christ Church where the Bev. R. C. 
Blagrave, rector, conducted the sol
emn Anglican service in the presence 
of many friends. Many beautiful flor
al tributes had been sent in recog
nition of the sterling character of the 
deceased and in sympathy for the be
reaved family. The interment was in 
Belleville cemetery, the hearers being 
Messrs. T. Nightingale,kJ. B. Barker, 
John Black, J. Cordon, F. Ford and 
J, Hick.

CP A POUTOU.

misas» ssît-

Montreal. Money to ages.
•tea, K.C.
«Sri». K.C» M.F. _

Did You See Our
Windows Today ?

Indications Point to Case of Infan
ticide Near Franklord. .

“Frdt-D-lhes" Heated His 
Kktners aid Cured w»

ton ■What appears to have been a case 
of infanticide has been discovered at 
Frankford. On Sunday the body of a 
fully developed infant was found in 
the Trent river at Frankford. Ev
ery indication points to infanticide. 
Who was connected with the case is 
not known. The case is evidently one 
of drowning.

Dr. H. A..Yeomans, coroner, of this 
city is conducting an. investigation.

. M IK Bio K.C.
Ige SL, over QJf.W. , 

Phone 77
1 here is an Interesting Lesson to be Learned from Them 
A Special Trip Down Town Would be Time Wtll Scent

Haguksvillb, Oirr , Aug. a6th. igr>
“About two years ago, I found mv 

health in a very bed state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down in condition. I felt 
the need of same good remedy, and 
having seen “Ftnit-a-tives' ’advertised,' 
I decided to try them. Their effect, 
I found more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and the result 
all that could be expected.

Osfor Molsons Banket
TRYING.THE NEW RIFLES.'i

A large number of men were at the 
_ . i ■ , _ rifle ranges on Monday, trying the

FIRE SHOOTING SKttï?»nut omruiinu . HUsa, «,.* «... m

at wflom mm®?: sswhansfe *&■
smooth aotiqg, accurate gana.

.;KrtJ f VC
A STABBING CASE.

A police court case will foe heard 
before Magistrates Matbison 
Joyce on Saturday afternoon at one 
o’clock, when a young lad from Oak 
Lake will appear on a charge 
stabbing a young girl with a jack 
knife. The charge is a result of , a
îiMUÏT"1

S * WRIGHT

Solicitors, Notaries 
Office t Campbell St. 
mey to loan at loweS

are
the 1T'OR a long long 

* time we have . ,
been preparing for J 

3k this — have been E 
1 gradually working Zl 
^ lip to a point where | 

we could make our H 
windows hold some I 
special educational ^ 
feature, rather than \ 
a heterogenious 
display of our 
wares.

»
«j

ij
V

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained mv old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had,

B. A. KELLY

Wrlfkt,
«■ Wills. K.C. tfi ,1‘S

Thirty Members ol the Belleville 
Rifle Association; Participat

ed In Practice.

come see
». IDTUS.

Solicitor. Conveyancer, 
’ubllc.
Irldge Street.

and •• Fruit-a-tives ” is the greatest 
Kidney Remedy in the world. It acts 
on the bowels and skin as well as on 
thé kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreneSs.

"Fruit-a-tives” is sold hy all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size 15c. 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit stives Limited, Ottawa.

A large number of the members of 
the Belleville Rifle Association took, 
part in a practice shoot at the Ar
mouries last night and the scores in
dicated great improvement. Conditions 
were ten shots at" 25 yards, half inch 
invisible bull’s eye. Highest possible . 
score 100. - - - - --

At the conclusion of the practice à 
shoot-off to decide the winner of the 
prize at a competition held at thé 
butts last Wednesday between Sergt. 
A. Harman and I’. MoL For in, re
sulted in the winning by Sergt. Har- 

I man by a small margin.
I Last night’s scores were
J. Doucb ........................  ........................9hi
A J Stewart ...... ......
R TanoahOl ........... . .

A Harman'   ...... ..
M Callaghan    "...
B Pafks ......
HOT"

Then shame upon the traitor who, 
would seek to board His gold 

Or selfish seek advantage from the 
war

One drop of British blood in the 
struggle at the front 

Is worth a troop of misers with their 
Store

'.y/:':/'. ■' of

1 at, school.—Have-I). M. SHORBY
ioHeitor, etc. Solicitor for 
d Bank sod tb6 Township
lost) on mortgagee 00 easy

npbell Street, Belleville.

—r
jmrJOINS; THE COLORS.M - - ...

Mr. Charbouneau, yard foreman of 
the G.T.R. here, left recently 
Montreal. His intention is to serve 
with the Frenoh-Cahadian regiment 
formed in Quebec for active service 
■on the continent of Europe.

NEW MOUTH FOR DRAIN.
ARTILLERY OFFICERS IN TOWN.

Lt. Col. E. W. Rathibun of the 9th 
Brigade, R.C.F.A., and Major W. R. 
Rierdon of the 34th battery were in 
the city yesterday together.

■ , , ■ ---- .-T k---- i
HcMURRAY PLEADED GUILTY.

for
The public works department is 

engaged at present in closing the 
gaping-and " ”

IÜRANCE.
gaping ana noisome mouth of the 
Catherine street drain where it emp
ties into the river at the footbridge. 
The stone has been cut away in the 
river bafltk beneath the outlet and a 
huge pipé is being put in and con
crete work built to the top of the 
drain. The purpose is to shut off the 
foul odors in sommer and protect the 
piping in winter and spring from the

>
i

f. KBTCRUOH,
Ing North American 
ince Company, Anglo 
re Insurance Co.. British 
Assurance Co.,. Equity 
nee Co., Commercial Un- 
ce Co., Montreal-Canada 
Lnce do., Hand-ln-Hasd 
bee Co., Atlas Assurance 
hts Fire Insurance Co,, 
l Fire Insurance Co. 
Fire Insurance Co., Gen
ii Fire A Lite Assurance 
I Guarantee A Accident 
to.. Canadian Casualty A 
- --ance Co., Office It 

188. Marriage U-

VICTORIA.
...941 Our rural school fair at Aine lias- 

burg was quite well attended op 
Friday. Several of our pupils carried 

81 away prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. B. White of Sidney, 

90 spent Sunday and Monday, the 
giiests of their daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Bush.

Church next Sunday at 2.15 p.m. 
-80 Mr. and Mrs. W. Glenn, of Belle- 

89 villè spent Sunday at Mr. O. Glenn’s
spent

"D -! ...93- 
.... 91 The man McMurray of Bancroft, 

the county
...... v

who was charged before 
judge with having written a threat
ening letter, pleaded guilty and judg
ment and sentence .were deferred for 

days. McMurray Is in tho

90 ï1;; YThis lesson is to be 9.11 object 
lesson on the fundamental prin
ciples of dress, and what do you 
suppose we have chosen to illus
trate it with—We have taken 
from the best in the land, t'or 
a foundation of a perfect fitting 
gown it is necessary to havë 
the best corset. We have it. The

ice..... 911
...90We hope you will take 

advantage of this event, 
and come and see it. If 
there are some things 
which you would like ex-, 
plained about the proper 
fitting of Corsets from a 
medical standpoint or 
the cutting out of a pa
per pattern, we will be 
only too pleased,to sup
ply you with the infor
mation. v-f.

■P peon
I EflT''AUatitiVp..';...
Jas Thbinjlebn .........
L F Evans, ..
J M Thickeon, Oehawa 
A D Harper,,..
A R Sydicms .

! G Élite 'C-.-te. .....
L McMullen ..
P McL Form ..
li Wecae ...........
E Deehane ......
W Hart ...... ....
D Aaelsttoe ......
W Moore ........
E Stapley ......
(3 J Symons ...
A I Bird .........

I W Alford 
W Barlow
J Woodley ..............
W R Valla-nce .....

The last spoon shoot at the butts 
I will take' place tomorrow? afternodn

ATTACK ON HEALEY FALLS.*»•»»•* -■»»«» ...Ml a few 
county jail here.

......
>

It is currently reported about the 
streets of our quiet town that 
threatened > .attack !'on the works at 
Healy f4i1s was nifiped in the bud by 
an alert guide. Thé worst feature of 
thei case is that boasted patriots were 
the attackers.—Havelock Standard.

. -lit,' VM '■•'• ) lid
A BOUQUET OF ROSES.

tone ....... .......
.... 68 Mr. and Mrs. C. Bryant 

Sunday at Mr. L. Brickman’s 
The, Ladies' Aid will meet at Mrs. 

F. Booter’s, on Oct. 29 at 2.30 p.m.
Mta F. Brickman is visiting rela

tives at the Carrying Place for a week 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fox spent Sun

day at Mr. F. Lauder's
Mrs. Harris of Madoc is visiting 

her daughter Mrs. B. Hennessey, for 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Adams, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Gamble, Hr., and Mrs. R. 
Dempsey spent Sunday at Mr. F. 
Delong’s

Mr. and Mrs. F. Crouter visited at 
Mr. J. F. Weese’s on Sunday.

a....87|fc .
...85 Lieut.-CoL Ponton showed an On

tario representative last, evening * 
bouquet of beautiful, large rich-color
ed roses whloh| had been;presented to 
him by. Mr. Ed. F. Dickens and which 
had been grown, Jn Mr. Dicken’a gar
den in the open Ht is ^remarkable 
that as yet at Belleville there has been 
nd killing frost, and high temperatur
es still prevail.

..... 85SS STEWART.
St, Belleville, 

t the eldest and moat 
in lea for Fire, Accident 
sa Insurance,
1 Agent.
Bonds bought and sold

Mr
...85

.—82
.... . 82

81
...... 81urn v VICTIMISING PE6PLE.

Chas. Roee and Wm. Barr were 
sentenced to eighty days in jail for 
victimising people, among whom was 
M>. Be Smith Of town, by their short 
change methods. The prisoners are 
brothers and belong to a respectable 
family in Rochester. Mr. Smith got 
the motley he lost in Peterboro. — 

j Havelock Standard.

TUBNEB SETTLEMENT.
The Chatterton Women's Institute 

met on Get. €tH at the home of Mrs 
Geo. Hamilton, the principal feature 
bçing\ a bun contest. Miss Béatricé 
Griffin secured'- first prize ; Miss 
Boardman, secondt and' MrA Nathan 
Bead, third. A moot gratifying sum 
was reported to have been raised id 
the interests of-the, Red CjOsa work.-

Mr. A. E. Richmond, of McMaster 
University; Tordltd, has taken ip 
the work at Sidney Baptist chUrch, 
in succession fo Mr. A. H., Richard
son, w,ho has returned to College.

M?> and M^s. C.( W. Fair man of 
Trepton were visitors at Mr. W. E 
G riffin’s during Thanksgiving

.. 80sjmgpj(fOssara
" CORYSE/TS

... 76
..... 73

....... 69
......68

........66
.......60

......... 59
"......... 58

1

1BKRT BOOLE 
le Agency. Batatas man- 
mutant, Auditor, Ftitan-

iBt, Health, Plate

.....
NAMES OMITTED.

The following names were omitted 
from yesterday’s report of those who 
donated goods for the benefit of the 
:Belgians 1 —Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn, Mrs. 
H. Pringle". Mrs. Sine and Mrs. Ack- 
erill, Mrs. K. Thompson, Mrs. S. P. 
Thompson, Miss A. H. Wills.

The fonbwifijjr donations of cash 
were also not’ acknowledged i ■', .

A Friend-i$e.w;
Mr. Perry—Ü2.00.______

d n ■

ThçyLace In Frùnt
GUARDS HAD MARCH OUT,

1.
The Home Guards over fifty strong 

had a march-out1' Hat' wC
and then the styles—The fo*e- ■ •
most - fashion ^authorityi 1 '
Bùtterlck, wltji these two “leaa-

■dlil'W; or- OF FATHER OFABREL___  ■■■■ along
’1 ' » * .. Bridge and Frotrt streets. .The bugle

At the obsequies of the Rev,. Fa- band of St. "Michael's cadet corps 
ther O’Farrell at Frankford on Sat- marched at their ’ head and played 
urday, the Roman Catholic church for the guards. Following the marefi- 
was draped to black. Solemn requiem £^.Jeterans w*re drilled *6*

I mass was celebrated at 9.30 by Arch- - — imuo
bishop Spratt of Kingston, assisted by An Oil That le FsmoaA—-Though 
Rev. Father Henney of Lanark as Canada was; not the birthplace bt Dr, 
deacon ; Rev. Father McFadden, of Thomas’ Eeleetric OIL it is the home 
Wooler, as subdeacon ; Rev. Bather 0f that famous compound. From here 
Connolly. Trenton, high priest, and its good name was spread to Central 
Rev. Father Hanley of Toledo, master and South America, the West Indies, 
of ceremonies. An eloquent sermon Australia and New Zealand. That Is 
was preached by Rev- Father 0*Rior- far afield enough to attest Its excel- 
dan of Madoc. Interment was made lence, for In all these countries ltls on 

I to the cemetery adjoining the church and demand,
at Frankford. The pall bearers were 
Rev. Fathers Quton, of Tweed:- O’
Rourke of Westport, Killeen of Belle- 

I ville ; Meagher of Marysville ; O’Con- 
| nor of Napa nee, and Murdoch of 
Marmora. The Protestant denomina
tions of Frankford were represented 
by Bev. Mr. Byers.________

BpHfippIt i *L W. ADAMS.
1 and Real estate Agent 
Licensee Issued.
Shell 8t„ Belleville, OnL

'ere in their line” we have mag-
aged to make a unique and faa- n iny MOW f 

Tho nrp all in A mâgnificent selectiofi to day will call, she may

5EBEBE --
can be had in the stote. Butterick Patterf»ydu^cFrce.

... At Use Pattern ~

Found — If the lady 
who lost a sum of money

ledit vegetable puls ate the result bf 
long study 'of vegetable compounds 
calculated to Stimulate the stomachic 
functions and maintain them at the 
notmal coridition.’ Years of use have 
proVëd their" faultless ehàracter and 
established their excellent reputa
tion. An» this reputation they have 
maintained for ÿeire and will con- 
list of sthndnrdi preparations.

a

display.’. H. gVMW.

itUe Insurance 
Co.. Wih 
Co., Lie 

ce Co., DO 
1 tee and A4

issue

*5?nc©

■ed In first-—-----------
and at lowest current 

1 valuators and agentldr
M

.1 » 3-f
»*« y+* ■; Vfhr <\It<izY7n'-T I'k t Jy •

:Ketcheson & Earl©I ABIES LITTLE,
Insurance Agent, rep re 

e Sun Life .Assurance Co. 
, Union Assurance Socle- 
, Eng.. Alliance Assurance 
iidon. Bog., Monarch Fire 
Co.. Loaaon, Eng.. Cana- 

nt Assurance Co., Montre- 
over BeU Telephone Of- 
ville, Ont

S
/

POUCE COURT.
A Graves and F. Byrne and B. 

Keller were in court this morning 
charged with having been drunk. 
They pleaded guilty and were al
lowed to go after a warning to their 
future conduct.

To Mrs. John Miller Gilroy 
Like the breath of the rose 
You came into my life,
Like its fragrance,
You’ll always remain 
Close to my heart.
Where your image is enshrined, 
A memory of love without pain.

Marie Gilroy Snell 
Belleville, Ontario. October 19, 1914

j toil l) .a noio
6

)
'

A Complete Rânge of

Sweater Coats
EANCBY ASHLEY
;lng Royal Fire Insurance 
Clch Union Fire Ins. Co., 
Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
1 Perth Mutual Fire loa 
reliera' Accident Co., I re- 
the tbove companies Tar- 
"nou-Tarlff and Mutuels, 
give you the best rates in 
lompanlea Call and see me 
lacing your insurance Of- 
ge Street, Belleville, opp.

;
I-• *

Distinctive Millinery 
Models at

1

I . Will Pay You 
to Buy the ’Best 
in J ewelry

Miss Campbell’s
of French and New 

ual créa lens is 
creating no end 
from the smart-

Our showing 
York copies and 
truly fascinating 
of favorable comment 
est women in town.

3|
origi
ana awaits your selection tor these cool even

ings, Made in the plain and honey comb 
weave with large shawl collars, two pock
ets, others in Norfolk style, various shades 
including Royal Blue, Marocn, Peat I Grey, 
Brown, White, Slate Navy and Red and 
many other color combinations.

MINERALS.
Hats Reasonably PricedIYILLR ASSAY OFFICE dt

Miss M, Campbell ■nd minerals of all kinds 
d assayed. Samples sent by 
ixpress will receive prompt 
, all results guaranteed, 
id Laboratory corner of 
and Victoria Avenues, Earn 

>. Telephone 899.

Front Street
»

if
=

Y will always find here
prices which 1!DANCING. are excep

tionally fair’ and moder- 
ate. The, new original 
designs constaliitly being 
added 'to [our stock 

_e n a b 1 e purchasers to 
choose from a practically ” 
unlimited field.

Cronk of Toronto lA in theMcOodan & Sills Mr, a 
city today.

Mr. Coate of Montreal i» in lown.
9We are now showing 

our first importations, 
indicating the true 
trend of fashions for the 
coming season in both 
tailored and dress hats 
from the famous con- 
touries of Paris

L -A RAMSEY’S 

•demy. Frost Street 
Hold Classes Every : 
iy and Saturday, Nights
4-Piece Orcnestra

h
*

These Coats range in price 
from $2.50 to $8.00

Boys’, 50c to $2.00

Mr. Foy of Toronto is in 'Belleville 
today.

Mr. Lloyd Hargreave of 
is «pending a couple of day 
city.

!Winnipeg 
■é in the ■

When looking for a grift it 
would be best simply to 
come in, walk through 
the store and let the 
various articles tell their 
own story.

FLORISTS.
DrDr. J. C. Ferguson and at.a 

Luther Ferguson of Boston are 
guests of Mrs. A. F. Sherman, . 
John Street and the Bev John Fer
guson, father of Dr. J. C Ferguson

Mrs. Peter Johnson of Peterboro, • 
is visiting her brother, Mr. William 
Malloch, Sidney street.

MeCrodan & Sills Sroses IROSES :
le and see them in 
rn now and make your 
étions for next year. 
IELLB VILLE NURSERIES. 

Phene MS.

b. F9 rs n.

:Send your suits to be
?!mDRY CLEANED *3 Ex-Mayor W. W. Chown and Mrs. 

Chown, formerly of Bellev 
now of Edmonton, have 
the city oo a visit.

Why is |t - that an‘ ordinary leiÿl, 
headed man can^t resist making “fiT 
speeches when a girl to the lejrltim»t« 
discharge of her duties comes in hi#
wsyt

US DEVELOP AND PRINT 
TOUR FILMS 

WE KNOW HOW 
BELLEVILLE PHARMACY.

but 
ved in Oak HaltAngus Mciee AND PRESSED

New Method ;
t

The Store with the Big Clock ' Telephone 794
ïKodak Store. — Bridge SL " b a

874-i Front StreetJ \

i jb
Si ■

.

,

Personal 
& Mention

Glean Your 
House with 
Electricity

Just at this time 
house sweeping 
is being given 
serious thought 
Why not clean 
your house this 
tail with a

VACUUM
CLEANER?
Cleans t h o r- 
oughly, quickly 
and takes the 
dirt out. minus 
dust flying.

The Treetee Electric aid 
Water Company, Limited

O. H Scott, Local Mgr.

yT&D«Sr 
$10, $15, $Z0J
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Special Sale ofMELROSE.
Farmers in this locality have finished 

pot.to digging, . An,excellent crop is 
reported.

Mr. Hall occupied the pulpit in the 
Methodist church this morning.

Mr, George Kelly, student of A'bert 
College occupied the pulpit in the 
Presbyterian church op, Sunday after- 
noon. +

The Melrose branch of the women’s 
institute, purpose holding their month
ly meeting at the home of Miss K. Os- 
buroe’s and instead of the regular pro
gram will spend their time in sewing 
and knitting for *the soldiers. They 
have also given 875 for that purpose.

Mr and Mrs. Will Smith spent Sun
day at the home of her father Mr. 
Houslin of Shannon ville.

Mr. Wilbert Kenneth who for the 
last few days has been stocking and 
arranging his store has opened busi
ness. He has purchased a new gaso
line engine for cracking grain, which 
is reported doing good work. He also 
has a butcher shop in connection. Mel
rose now supports two stores.

Mrs. James Hatch who has been 
stopping for the last few weeks with 
Mrs. Clem Haight has returned.home.

■Xr

WORLD DID E COME TO
AN END ON SUNDAY

RELICS OF WATERLOO.
MUSICTEACHERS' INSTITUTE Interesting Collection el British 

and Canadian Ams of One 
Century Ago. The famous “It's a Long Long Way 

to Tipperary" Saturday only 2Tk-A drum that reverberated 
Uw smoky and bloody field of Water
loo Is still capable of Its martial beat

Ttoto Sin, Predicted net October 18th Weald See Ike Fl.lib el aMhgia-e».,»
Thing» Sandsae—Her. W. fi. Clarke Speaks on BeHglous SS'3 SK&T

lllnulons 7 - is owned in this city byLa citisen who
■ * treasures it above, price, but does not

desire the name made public.
A veritable arsenal of arms to being 

al- exhibited in the show window of Mr.
store.

across

Barrett’s Music StoreA study for teachers, lawyers, doc- cate to a (Hi S, attorney* N<xt Home 
. , TMn-.H-nniii.ts -Is Canada1 inducements and interests compelledtors and Educatkmalists^ U Canamk^ R---- the brilUant and scholarly
for Canadians," answered and awelt-1 barrister to return to Toronto, where 
Ing explanation. Is Ontario an asylum ;n his office, Adelaide®; in 1875 I 
for ouacks of delusive medical cultT last met him - and he, the Ex-Common

school teacher, became the author of
N..«r «..toll • ».*«r «•

writer of this, having bad an exper- found CVCTy Mwier’a office in Can- Notwithstanding the rainy .weather of the Ascension.
iencc a. MA6TEB of three I rinco Ed- ada. g large congregation assembled at the I But God’..promts are ^
ward Co. village and country, schools, ,.j am not married and probably Tabernaclei on Sunday night, to hear I* ^ itselfdedaresand infers
and as Master or Principal of one , of never will be" said A H. “and l cm th6 anawtr giverg by the pastor, Bev. 8lloh was the promise to Abraham,.as
the public schools of the City of Ot- never forget Miss LwneW. G. Clarke, to the question Is the td Ceosa* which,- should be, his Inber-

S&ZE&SSZSS: kSiSSW^TJgu
E'IS' INSTITUTE »t which bStoTetoT. W.S£^2k to toto b®.?7S” . , -—«-toll, .» . tol.1 «
publie school teacher of the county wg her husband£whether the^day nor the hour Ac." Of such again was the promise to American Civil War fame 
«a* present. homestead In Western Nebraska. Matt 25—13 the Jews of the Messianic Kingdom, authentic relic is believed to be an,

At this Institute which lasted one ■ ’Us years since last we met and ^ air Qf expectaney pervades thU it proved to be a Kingdom received authentic relic of the battle of Chrys-
whole Week, each teacher was billeted, we never wilt meet again, yet her ft aU looks forward, by falth-and a Kingdom of faith, ler’s Farm, Nov 11th, 18)3. during
and his time at the meeting was al- bright smile haunts me stlll-and deire to ^loW the future is na- And of such kind also wc believe is the war of I8i2.
lowed as If engaged in teaching. To ever will haunt me,"_said A. H. gome people make a -itoirg by this Kingdom of Millennial Glory is An interesting study is the old mus-
bfl brief I may state that At that date A. H is dead-died in 1912—and i a,-sire at 50 cts. per. be ushered to| by the Second Coming kefl which is known havebecn used
our Canadian Common schools, then have learned that he never foigof the P .e ^ore or less concerned 6t Christ . at Chrysler s Farm On the butt is
as at thia date, were snppoaed' to bl Sugar Cr, ik school ma-am Reader. I .. (nv. race of mankind had. been and the date of issue 1805* "Tower .wasid advance of the same schools In the could fill this page with further des- ^ 'hBlbte students believe that |a ever being "saved by. hope." These its manufacturer The gun la m an IVANttOE.
eastern but more so, even superior, to cription of romance connected witt xvnrd contains an exact descrip- nromise*» arc mifihtv illusions. As Ab- excellent: state of preservation and! ia " *, . . _thoSêf X wt^ero states. * v the life of AH and thé parliculars of StaT io££l“& Israel too, that the equipped with the old triangular bay- Ivanh«. ^«^C^a^Twhlch is

Not eo, as my experience as MAS- the INSTITUTE meeting. Several „. . and gevelai ion and In regard wondrous promise was a lure that led onet. which was twisted on the en »ra all dlggi g P® th,s
TER of the Ottumwa, Iowa, Mont- pupils of hid and mint* became sénat-1 ^ the Second Com- to the grasp of greater, grander of the, gun barrel. Needles* to My it an excellent c op
gomery .village, Illinois and the Mil- tors, doctors, lawyers etc. He and I christ things so will the Church of Christ tg a heavy long weapori with a huge
Urehurgh village. Pennsylvania schools agreed that there was ”°JuP®r“,Ii The decade 1910 to 1920 became-the find that this promised coming in bore. ... ...
taught me much that our Ontario cupatioti to school teaching-especially ac£“ tpd jod wtth many 8Uch with- Millennial Glory id a lure unward to Time has dealt lightly with the Ua- 
C" ,mon schools were not so really by men and , a<l»oeated l*te i^bkh Christ should come. As||the marvels of the abiding Heavenly terloo rehes. The snare drum ^ould
id :tls as our Province believed. And ly by D. MacPhail. Montreal, is more decade advanced the very year Glory. r J ’ stl11 if necessary, beat to the change.I : IT here state that having bad ,an than ever rouflr led and believed by ^U^as^claimcd as the year. Ttfflx » definite'time for His Com-, The coloring is stil' marked as_of yes-
a"",'i -intnneo with the teaching at the men. and all educationalists. J-™*? yhe first half of 1914 passed, and ing and then to be disappointed is De- terday and little1 imagination Is re
nt". school at Aurora, Illinois, and state that to and from the town in olati aud a„ ̂  universal luslon not Illusion, if the early quired to recreate the gaudy-dressed
si -. with one of the very best High which the said institute was heMeiçh war n ^ Furopu. At ODCe these church had been able to fix drummer hero who Pl»^ his duty
s : >ols, Stirling. lam of the opunion teacher was giver, a free rail-road tic- . .“TJ aeized on thU cataclysmal up- as the year 1914 When Christ should well at Waterloo and whose instru
v.e i e not so much “lt'\ aS we blindly ket and five ^Mlai^ ada retaineror ^ t ag ^ Armageddon that should come and. had known that after 1900 ment remains long after he is dust
f i k we are. * aa a “gpod wish,” but no teacher paid ^ ^ end of«^e ^ , years of Christian Evangelism the The parchment drumheads are^as if
Not only at this, my .first Institute board, foif wo were^as I stated. TEb very day, was maned. viz. world would lxrplinigcd to < welterof used today, the ears ard strong and

„ ing, were the public school teach- directed; to free Bdg^ ^ board ^ mh And now the 18th blood, how paralÿzed their hearts well preserved. But one of the drum-
era ot the county.present, but several among the very best people of the of October is here. Nineteen of its 24 would have been, ^ow nerveless their sticks remains n^i-h rt
v, y eminent professors from tlto town. golden hLrs have fled and still Christ faith I But insteadi they hurried their A great difference is remarked be- Beiilnh, Bethesda ^
State Vnkerslty .and .Colleges and i have named Miss Frylls B. A. f^s not come Neither wUl be come steps and uiged forward the seraphic tween the pistols of Waterloo and to- teld in ® . y
high schools were with us for the (Harvard or State University) - of Not If thia text speaks truth chiutetl^Of leahrreoUbnL pdFer lest 1» day The two side-arms sho»vn in the evening, buA
whole week. Oskaloosa Academy, but she U no thatwe know nelhter the day nor the their day the bridge/oom should come window were carried by Captain faiorable the attendance « as no ___

Each day’s session embraced the m0re cn eartL. Shakespeare’s words; ho,„ wherein the Son of Man cometh. and they be found unprepared to re- Uleugh at Waterleo_ °“e i< a small Hige aa Was A Addresses
hours of the ordinary schooL One “Lady thou art the cruellest she a- The belief In the Second Coming -as ceivè Him............... flint lock, the other cap pistol. One fltablp, time, wasAddresses
hour was taken up with the presen- live on earth, if thou*shouldalf die and lt ig Christ is based .upon But be not deceived into saying "My h the product of Egg, Haymarket^ J"* ”ins,
tation and discussion of a school in- leave the world, no copy of thyself,” ‘ho' pn>mise 0, je8Us. “If I go away I Lord delayeth hit oomitg” Be may London the other of Wooley A Co. àUfereat lea8“e"i ^ .closc ot 
terest. and In fc discussionh, proféa- never applkd to( her and my opinion, Poome «giim and receive you unto come to you) or. to me before tfus also of London^ The remarkable fea- tho Pr^ra“" llin®^a*fstrT^,ar . 
sots and the humblest teachers freely y fact, belief Is that bed remains are mygeirv AM the promise of the an- quickly speeding .Jtiup.. of, this 18th turc abont these Is the ease with Mr. WeokyBeoMH of Çajgary who
argued, and gave their views. being utilized a* that of some Egypt- j£fla on Mpunii Oliver, in the moment October have rmi their course. "Be which the triggers can be pulled. The was torattned the STOCRDALM.

Every evening, from 8 until 10.30 ian Princess mummy in the. reigd of ~)B on Mount OUvet in the moment ye also Beady*’ rang» of these weapons was very short funeral bt ^ Mta Jame Mr. »ud Mrs. Herb. Wright of Osl-
p.m. at the Town hall, all teachers gosostrti or "before Bomulus and Re- The collection includes a side piece Benson is spending, a few weeks with ^Q^a who have been visiting rela-
aud a fine representation of the ri- mUs had been suckled, or the Mem- . . made in “Middtowp Corn. 1850," frlenaa here. trees here during the past few weeks
izens. were present nonium was in all Its glory.”—for ivyroK «roes free» Ia It not on,re-t C.ROOKNTON. which passed through the American Vf* are glad to hear that Mr. David have returned home. ,Brief addresses, dialogues, muelc by gome Coüegc Museum of antiquities. ^STthat^, M D Lavat University LKWUlkSâU» Civil War. Another specimen is a Brest who had a cancer removed from Mr. and Mre. E. Walt visited at
first class local, and other talent, the i may gtatef that hi-'BfihalooM Is . a recently jmprisoned at North Bay, i’otato digging the. order of the model of an improvement on th< muz- face is doing mecly. West Huntingdon on Sunday last.

O^vZw eloàXog of th^&ut ' CàtodKT^W of kKSS eu” occupied the -pulpit here on Sin- years of agei boneymooq In Toronto^ otl«r ires- JSjmm well attended
our Institute.-we rerei given a most thwgbTthesis oned accepted thm”kt’eoMth”aM others TTuch 4ay in the absence of our pastor. • Mr. McCorkeU while «hewing the tetn joints. Tht pe..ple^Of I»-althoe th*.afternoonitwo mult. Fqre^uÜIM
gorgeous reception or farewell, by the EH* DC fhe.efdfc"t is no wonder are^l. Mr. Bick who had. charge of the an- collection remarked how, in the death extend to them their best wishes for to be sent to the Belgian peonto. The
CVcounciTand citizens. ThtoW It; ft®Wtodlia, and £ &<?£«£ d££& ïïd £ -«iwices »t Hazards’ Cor-1 dealing arms of warfare uhmanity - tong *£*9**™* „ ladies «re aho_ preying clotting, to

enterfolnmemt^ by 'total «Mefote % «M J mLÏ®^EVEMïm^“aW Xfifc ^ and %lh UiTenjf k»üi8 hfere on Tues-- the, IbJ c/efioÇ uÆit was {Çt meeting of the W. »1,™S. held W Mr. aMMrs. Geo. DavisongSjSESs
^ «n'ytoto gySf

gjS&aaa&üfeiste***«?:•■'*. * -^ghtissfussseS:, p.-^m^******carried the brilliant, Venus Hke, Ib( thoee e«rly year^îri thé sixties— fruct o£ Versatility,**-^ “Oh t c^irst^d Some of our locàl boys who have Clerk S Néllcè Ol F!wt Postltt^ Mtsa Éva Parker inent Thank «ri v- ents and endeavoring to regain his 
charming Miss Lizzie Browning of wu6i, £ have named, many medical spite that ever I was born to set been spending the fall in the West Voters f U* ing in Belleville* tost strength,
the Sugar Creek school, through the students who held Ontario teachers’ the world arightp One fact is this, have returned home. *
Fireman’s reeL and the .Circassian certificates, scoured schools in the these expressions “are begot in the Mias Leah Philli* and Miss Lu ell.t 
circle, while I, the writer of this Weeterii Statea, for the salaries there ventricle» of memory, nourished in the Black spent Thanksgiving at their 
selected the spectacled Mias Fryall were it;ariy double of ihose; In our womb of pia mater and delivered up- hcenea here 
B.A..(Harvard) Teacher of Science, at province-and as we were welcomed, on the swelling of occasion," —the -oc- We are pleased to 
Oskaloose Academy as my partner in man- went td secure the means to casion or suggestion being the brief Thompson is imprevi 
Sir Roger de Coverley. The memory pay for their medical course, and I report Of a Teachers’ Institute late- The W.MA «invention held here 
that my paper caUar and dlekey near- my truthfully state that many teach- ly held in our city. Anyway, teacher, on Wednesday waa well attended, 
lyl melted that night, is not cheering ers< when becoming M. D’s—OSally and whoever may read this article, it Mr. and Mrs.- H. Phillips spent 
at this date —and ever since, when settled In the Western States. I was is the hope that you may derive Sunday with Mr. ç!B& Mrs. J. G. Sills 
seeing or eating, an onion, I think vt one This truth well Illustrates the pleasure and profit from it, equally, of Zion.
Miss Frylls B. A., hei( mummy, >ieT" falsity of the statement—“Canada is if not more than the writer has-had Mre. Addison Cornlns and ohildrën 
spireless fare, her thoracic flatness, for Canadians" - and even at this date in pleasure—“recounting memories ’— of Plainfield spent the week-end wit." 
he* fine dancing qualification end her an Ontario teacher would have more even the most pleasing of a very ac- Mr. B. F. Gomina.. “ .*
withered smiles,-No* Mias B. Glad- trouble to secure a rèdtonltion of his tive life, fully and -always believing Mr. and Mre M. Haley entertain- 
olywn Fry Ils. B, A .(Howard) PH not certificate In a sister Province than “if you have had a favor shown - ed a number of their friends on Mon- 
forget you—especially your breath jq acy state , pass it on—” for no man can live day evening last x
•sM your axillary persplretton. Tet As regards ta Medicine, it may be without casting a shadow for good or Miss Minnie Morrow of Toronto i*
8CTENCB In those days had wf talcum well to mention that in consequenoe evil-and I have been a torch bearer home for a few days, 
pnrf'imed powder—Altho’ In North Df ks rijuree Of five years' study—and —even a humble SCHOOL TEACiiSti The Misses Robson of Montreal.
Tin lings—there were f.ons of talc. more than glOO to secure opt Pro- —and my memory of such office is who have been spending the last 

Anyway as old Josh Hopkins, Editor vincial license but few public school to me sweeter and more precious than couple of Weeks with their uncle, 
of the Willow Creek Gazette often mak teachers! are enabled to bear if I had won and was wearing the Mr. S. Robson, have returned to 
used to say. -‘A. lovely time was had” the exuenses in order to secure the V. C. medal. their home
I endorse his wise judgment and re- honorable decree of Si D “Jam satis est, verbum non amp- Miss Mamie Phillips Is spend.ng a
mark. Suppose tbeVoung Ontario M.D. a lius ad 1 un’-Lector, dii dent virtuti TeX days^in BellevUle Thdnka-

very brief description of an Licentiiatc of our Province wishes to tempore longa tu^e. » Mr. l?J Rdblm a Tnan
ideal Institute or Teachers’ Convention lernie in attv nne of mir Provinces, es- -MAGI8TER EMERITUS, giving tea at Mr. B. Salisbury
is presented In order that Hastings neciaU* Me in th- west, he would have ------ :-------- :-=s i Wc wush the young Mens BiMi
and P inee Edward counties’ Where to pass an examination and pay $100 F0XB0R0 7 SehJl'^tt^lO^oYtock
may find some suggestions worthy of or m0re for the license, and if be Sunday
adoption. pass the Dominion Medical Board- On the last Sabbath of September °nj' of the zL*

Although nearly one-half century cost $100-he must have a Provincial Rev ,J. P. Mclni.es closed his pastor) «oing to.theiarty mat Jou g .
ha« massed since the Wapello County Ucense as qualification besides his de- ate ot the PreSybterlan congregation ora. the nodrio» asv
teachers’ convention, and Of which I gree-but If he has only M. D. and here. And on the first Sabbath in ahak* hsndsvW
a "ted os daily reporter of ltd transao- obtains the Dominion license, he Oetctoer. Rev. R. Ball; Stirling preach- afraid to, for fear he
tion for the Ottumwa city Courier, to- „an become an Ontario licentiate by ed here and declared the pulpit vacant
day. while looking over old papers I paying the Government. If an M.D. Mr. Hall Is moderator of the vacant
fov.rd some newspaper rel-llng to this —an Ontario licentiate wishes Do- charge. ,
poMven’ion which IS the incentive for mini0U License, he must hold hid" Pro- Twice .was the date set and an-
tMs very brief presentation of a brll- vince’s license- and if not tea ysare in nouncements male pf the coming of
lin-"t event in my life, which may af- practice, must pass Dominion Medical the Bible Society Agent, and twice
ford some insti notion and encourage- Council, if-he has had ten years’prac- were! -we disappointed owing to circum
ment to our teachers who never lived tice. Examination is not required, stances But a week ago last' Sunday
hi t’,« Hawk Eye State—beautiful but in this as in the first named con- a third and this time successful at-
10"'V. or Vinorof nothing of an ideal dltion, thé 3100 must be paid—and tempt was made, and the society a)
Insli "ite. when obtained another Province may gent, Bev. G. Hazard addressed a

f eod the following notes. require an examination and high re- large audience in the Methodist
WaTtoilo county Is in the south gistration fees. No one state sets up church at evening service,

eastern section, of Iowa—the country so great an obstacle to medical Iicens; Mr. Hazard is an eloquent and
is very picturesque—prairie and well to Ontario doctors.than any ond of our forceful speaker, one who knows how
cultivated lands and hills are noticed Provinces. So Canada for Canadians’? to present the claims of the Society
The finest orchards of apples, pears Not bad to be bord in, but a hard most convincingly
and other fruits—all varieties of grap- plane to be allowed to live in and se- We have ohe more item bf news
es—climate very mild, tend to make cure medical license. ‘ which is at least connected with
this section thef finest in the State. Lawyers, Dentists and Pharmacists church affairs if not church service 

My room-mate and fellow-teacherat have meny and equal difficulties to A Short time ago Mre (Bev ) J. F 
the convention was a Canadian. Bar- surmount, when, seeking licensee in Molnnes was made the recipient of a 
rioter of Oegcode Ha’l. Toronto— other Provinces, and no wonder exists tea eet of Iamogee china, a gift from 
’»a-her of the Little Bend school on that so many doctors, lawyers etc., the choir of the Foxboro 1 resbyter- 
Indian creek—who. by icÉîdent. bad seek homes In the B. Si wheeTdesirous ton church. The gift was accompan- 
d rifted to this qnarter-and who hv to better their financial or other in- tod by an address expressiveof their 
my Introduction to the County Sn- terests. esteem tor Mrs Mclnnis and appre-
perintendent. had secured a second Is “Canada for Canadians" when such elation of her services as choir letder 
class certificate for one v»sr and to conditions exist, oi) when a young BL and soprano soloist for the past three 
teach for .«30 hr the month. D. Toronto or Queen’s University, not

This barrister never taught school- holding Ucense of thb CotL Phy-sos 
and yet he, a foreigner-in the office Surgeons, Ontario to liable to areest 
of the County school inspector-after *od Impnsoment for practising Medi- 
a private ersmlnetlao, was given a cine—when a Chiropractor °v_ Osteo- 
oertificate. Would any Ontario school P"th. Mano-theniplst or Christian 
inspector es «-nine and give a eertifl- Scientist, self addressed and assumed

BIG ISLAND.
Mr.and Mre. Arthur Vidler visited 

her parents Blr. aud Mrs. liwin 
Thompson Demorestvill.e ou Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wager and N ' 
and Mrs. J.8. Wardner were t 
guests of Mr. Sydney Fox and wife, on 
Sunday.

Mr. Samuel Clement and

Ü
1

\I ’
Donald G. Bleecker’s drug 
They are inf the custody of Mr. J. ,E. 
McCorkeli, who explained to the Daily 
Ontario the history of some of the 

The relias are individually

Of
wife were

cal’ers on Sunday of Mr. John Ward
ner and wife.

ZION NOTES
The farmers in this vicinity are dig. 

ging their potatoes and all seem to be 
pleased with the crop.

We are glad to see Mrs. W. Thomp. 
ion around again.

The Misses Jennie and Grace 
edy and Miss E. McMullen spent Sun
day the guest of their friend Miss 
Maggie Glass of Mount Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Reid 
number of their friends on Sunday 
last.

Miss L. Wilson, who has been nurs
ing Mrs. W. Thompson, has returned , 
to her home at HaUton.

Mr. and Mrs, Casey spent Sunday 
out of town,

|

CARD OF THANKS.
The relatives of Miss Sarah S. Ced- 

wisL. to thank the many friends
Kenn-

man
for their kindness during her recent 
illness and deaili.

entertained a

Î;
year.

The pulpit in Beulah church 
Sunday evening was occupied by Rev. 
Mr Smart of Quecnsboro id the ab
sence of omf pastor Rev,. J. R. Bick. 
who was taking charge of the anni
versary services at Hazaard’s comers

Mr. and Mrs George Hollinger of 
Moira, visited their daughter Mre W. 
Shaw, on Sunday.

Mre M. Bick and her daughter1 Bliss 
Thursa are spending a couple of.weeks 
with Bev. J. It. Bick at the parson
age.

on

6th CON. SIDNEY.
There was no church service here 

on Sunday on account of the annivers
ary services at the stone church.

Miss Grace Sine of Thomasburg 
spent thanksgiving holidays under the 
parental roof.

Mr. and Mr. J. A. Lott visited at 
Mr. Ernest ■ Lott’s of Glen Ross, re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell visited 
friends in Trenton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Egbert Shorey of 
Wallbridge were guests at Mr. Merely 
Seotts on Sunday.

It’s rather late for raspberries but 
Mr, Harry Scott picked some fine 
ones one day this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moon attended 
the anniversary services at the stone 
church on Sunday morning.

three Eq worth 
and Salem was

:

mom
be
figud
mi
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teen Pei 
has been 
and thaj 
City and 
vember.l 
1914;

kw ire-

Torontcj
John

Shannoi
Foxbort
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I
Notice is herchst given thaü I have 

transmitted or delivered to the per
sons mentioned inf Sec. 0 oï The On
tario Voter*’ tie* Act the oOpies re
quired by Said Section to be so trans
mitted or. delivered! of the lists made 
pursuant to Said Act of all persons 
appearing by the last Revised Assess
ment Roll of the Said. Municinality 
af elections foi members of the Legis
lative Assembly and at Municipal eec- 
tlons and that the Said list was first 
posted up ini my offiec( at Cannifton! 
on’ the 33th day of Oct. 1914 and re
mains there for inspection.

And 1 hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac
cording to law.

Dated at Cannifton the 29 day of 
C. A. CATTERY, 

Clerk

CROFTON.
Rev. Mr. Harston has returned to 

his circuit after » three weeks’ visit 
with friends in Madec. _

Mr and Mrs. S. B. Goreltne of Beth
el visited at Mrs. J. S. Calnan on Suil-

ZION.
Potato-digging to the order of the 

daye The crop to good.
Several of thfe ladies from here 

attended the district WJIB. con
vention, held at Bethel on Wednes
day. last. All report an excellent con
vention.

hear that Mrs 
ng so nice ly

da% Mrs. J. Richardsontry to report 
is on the sick Lst.

Mr. and Mrs. Hcwrb Casey and V The canning factories have closed 
Irene spent Sunday with Mrs. Milo I doyvn for the season and the women 
Reid at Halloway I are enjoying a well earned rest.

Mr. and Mrs. White of Bloomfield Mr. Ben Nfoxon visited his brother 
visited Mre White’s sister, Mrs. Jas. J. C. of Christian Street on Sunday. 
Casey and other relatives here, tost Blr. W. H. May bee was _ through 
week. here last week delivering goods for the

Rev. A Young of Carman, Man., Merril Chemical Co. of Toronto, 
visited his cousin. Mrs. H. K. Den- Mr. and- Mrs. D. Rorabeck of Fictou 
yes last week. visited at Mr. Wash Fine s on Sun-

Misses Jennie and Grace Kennedy day. 
and Effie McMullen visited Alias M,
Glass at Halston on Sunday.

We are glad to report that Mrs.
Wm.' Thompson to able to be up a- 
gain, paving gained rapidly in 
strength since her serious ilthess.

Mr. and Mrs. Job Clapper and Alas- 
ter, visited friends at Gilead Sunday

Mr. Arthur Thompson, who has re
turned from the Northwest, visited 
friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Mitts of Crookston 
visited Mrs. Mitts’ sister. Mrs. Robt.
Reid on Sunday

Air. and Airs. Wilmen Sills spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Milo Reid at Hal
loway.

Mr. B. J. Gordon has sold his farm 
to Mr. Wm. Bay. AG- Gordon has pur
chased another farm near Norwood.
We regret losing Mr. Gordon and 
family from our neighborhood.

Oct.. 1914.

THE HILL y
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Alton and family 

of Kingston motored to Mr. Lewis 
Bell’s and spent the , Thanksgiving 
holidays. ■ .

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks of Belleville 
were Thanksgiving day callers at Mr. 
Lewis Bells.

Mr. and A(rs. Milton Bateman of 
Belleville spent Thanksgiving with 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spencer.

Mr. E Ash of Madoc spent last Sun
day-week with Mr. O Redick.

Miss Martha and Master John Ash 
spent a few days visiting some of there » 
old schoolmates in this place.

Miss Idella Bradley spent Thanks
giving holidays with her father, Mr.
G. Bradley. f

Miss Effie Bell Spent Thanksgiving 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. MacLean of Trent- 
On spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. Redick .

Mr. 8. Redick and Miss Lena Redick 
Miss Ella Bpll and Mr. and Mrs. A.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sunday last.

Misa Myrtle Bowers spent Monday 
afternoon with Mies Lena Redick.

H08SES FOR SALE
The undersigned has for sale a S"'an 

of bay mares, one weighs about 1050. 
the oiher about 1300. Suitable for driv 
Ing or farm-work. Apply to Albert 
Spencer, lot JO Con. 4 Sidneywas

man

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
HIGHEST CASH PRICES said for 

all kinds grain also cheap feed, wheat 
for sale.

spy.

WIFE WAS SURPICIOUS CAnnifton Mills,
Wm. H. Lingham

The police had a call td Foster Ave. 
last night where trouble had! broken 
out between a husband and wife It 
seems the two have an agreement of 
separation and the wife thought her 
husband had come to take the chil
dren. But he had gone when the 
policeman reached the place. He 
made no-! effort to securef the family 
and made no assault. Accordingly, no 
action oqnld be taken.

Motorists must remember 
cars, whether standing or running at 
night (between dusk and dawn must 
have fear lights burning

At society affair at 12.30 this morn
ing called for the police. Some unin
vited guests were clamoring for ad
mittance and—causing a general dis
turbance. All was quiet on police 
snrivaL

A motorcycle to reported for driv
ing last night without any tights.

The police were called to a resi
dence at 4.05 yesterday afternoon. As 
S result a warrant was taken out for 
a dean’s arrest eo a charge of as
sault and threatening. The case was 
enlarged until Saturday.

AUCTION SALE.
OOf Goods and Chattels of laic Wal
ter A. Brant. Lot 30, 2nd Con. In
dian Reserve,
Marysville, Wednesday. Oct. 28th. — 
Sale begins at 12 o'clock noon sharp 

JOHL L. PALMER. Auctioneer, 
Belleville. Phone 183.

1M miles south of $100 Howard, $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been sblee to, cure in all its stages 
and tat Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure Is the only positive cure now 
knoown. to thee medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken In
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces off the eye 
tern, thereby destroying foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature ia doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they $* iléi nrlfl and hot wi—•__
offer One Hundred Dollars for any therapeutic exercise», aBdamnerdtot'

^eS&Lr tocn~-e-d aSbJSusfiTtts,ledA0dKw f j chbnbt * «*• tsr^pai&to*
sold by all Dreestatn. Me. taffy «peseta». aSdtf.

L
\4 o22-ltw Spencer were 

T. Rowan’s on No’
FOB SALE.

One of the beet 106-aere farms 
In Thurlow; within three 
miles of the city; farm and 
bnlldlngs in first class shape. 
On reaeonable terme. Apply te 
Whelan and Yeomans.

bavithat
F,

: I iemOsteopathy. lam
. Dr. J. P. Kimmel and hie wife at 

28 Victoria Avenue are now prepared 
to treat aU kinds of chronic and 
acute diseases. ; These diseases yield

ssars-.srss’is
fr

'e

■till
APPLES WANTED

To parties having apple* "f
going to waste, The Salv.tmn Army 
wlti gather them 487 or
those who are in Deed. Pbm* W

years.
Recognlxeed as the leadm* specif

ic for the destruction of worms. Mo
ther Graves* Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fails

un» wm, ... — need. p.hane
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5$hé-”±: THE CONDITION OF FRANCE
in seconding the resolution said the 
business men had to realise the seri
ous basis of business. British firm» are 
satisfied with small profits, but we 
have wanted railroad profits in bus-

Tbe motion was put very graciously From “Abroad in a Runabout*" by and the army, which numbers 629,- 
by the president and roundly ap- A. J. Hand in the Corby Library—see **0° <nu»> *«■ M w« were told later by
plauded. Mr. Shortt responded paffes 215 215 216 we find this sad ®Mer man, rotten in consequence
s,ÏÏri5f*.teLonît&MWaytoldS Kptfei of ’ the French army, in £

perary,” the gathering joining in the “Pite of the lesson of 1870-l-“He natives, who are powerless to escape 
chorus. The revised version of “O Ca- explained to us the French oblige- {*• ®Ten ^ * man goes away before 
...... »»^„„„ M, lh„ **

i h»4 before been done, and we were at the appointed age, or, faiUng to do
Cablegram From Lt. Ponton. greatly interested. It seems that un- so, he will be treated as a deserter if
Lt.-Cot Ponton last evening re two years ago (1910, it was acorn- Vtr^tism'^ciTlWas Ih!

ocived a cablegram, trour. his son L|. Paratively easy matter to shirk one s army ^ too often * looked on as an 
R. D. Ponton who had just landed term, but now an examination is excellent place to put the incorrigible
from the transport Ca-sandra and made by. three doctors and another by and those who are too dull to be
is now encamped with the First Over- ^ Frefect- and even the lame- tbe 2« we Ln-In the
seas CanaaianContiugiiit on Sails-, one armed, and those who had lost ciu^nPalgtog|ther different side of 

bury Plains, England, This is the one eye are entered and given tier- ^ national character is seen, there 
first message Irom the Belleville con- lCAi positions. The pay of the com- idling in cafes, driving motors at

moo soldier is only one cent a day reckless speed from a childish crav-
and his food and uniform, which of in« to »>e admired, or from an even

. , . . * more deplorable lack of sound sense,
course means that in all cases, save coking and loafing along the boule-
those of direct need, the recruit must vards, soon to be the sole occupations
be furnished money from hone, often of dandified, sparsely bewhiskered
a great hardship to the parents. Af- young men, while in the country ne- 
ter two years’ service on land or four oessity seems to have fashioned them 
on sea, each man under 45 must with, more regard to adopting means, 
serve one month out of every two both mental and physical, to the 
years, during which time, however, if end of getting something accomplieh- 
be does not come back before he is ed- Such are they, whom, degenerat
ive. is working on a salary, his pay ed, effeminate, absinthe and wine 
is continued and his position held drinkers, forgetful of their humilia - 
tor him until he returns. In this re- tion in 1870-1, the Germans, they of 
gime each soldier whose parents can large families, sausage and erbwurst 
prove that they own land is given eaters, are sweeping from 
two weeks in the vintage time in homes. No nation by becoming effem- 
which to assist in gathering the inate, désirions of luxuries, revelling 
crop. Of course it follows that the in licentious literature, encouraging 
holiday is only used by the very poor prostitution, limiting the birth rate 
for the purpose intended, but the and not encouragig manly sports, 
two weeks are greatly prized. It is an exercises, scientific armaments and 
atrocious system and clings like an military training can protect her 
octopus to the youth of France, seiz- borders from them, of opposite ten- 
ing one hundred and sixty thousand dencies and war teachings. In brief, 
conscripts annually, just at the mo- it becomes us even in these supposed 
ment when they would be making a enlightened times, to consider our- 
start in life and keeping them in à selves as barbarians and adopt their 
pernicious idleness or else employed in tactics ; for Christ’s teachings and 
unprofitable labor and releasing them death have apparently failed to make 
after service unsettled and with evil ug better than the Turks or the 
habits formed. Advancement is :n 200,000,000 Mohammed’s followers, 
general a matter of political pull, —J. 8. 8.

imt ’.xiia

OPENING MEETING OF 
THE CANADIAH CLOB

il Sale of
k

ISIC ;

Intimate Description of the French ray and People.
,‘s a Long Long Way 
' Saturday only 26c

4JJ

Mr. Adam Short! Addressed Large Gathering on European War and 
Its Effects on Canadian Industry.

Music Store

ISLAND. physically unfit. This is the doctrine 
of the superman. That fell in beau-

, . . .. . . .. tifully with the Prussian military
5 opened under the moat favorable after the FraDOti^MsiM war.

” T fi / Thi» eliminates Christianity but
lecture hall, i resident J. L. Hess oc Nietzsche said it did not even count 
copied the chair and greeted a large for anything.- Nietzsche said England 
number of old and new members to professed Christianity but never prac- 
the excellent banquet which had been BMHmWPBHMIBil
prepared by the Ladies’ Auxiliary A “IC *** of *****
large British flag was hung at the off steam. Whjy 
head of the table. Mr. Adam Shortt,
C.M.G., of Ottawa,. Chief Commission - 
er of the Civil Service Commission, 
formerly professor in Queen’s Uni
versity, was the speaker. It is not

(From Friday’s Daily.)
irthur Vidler visited 
6r. a lid Mra. Irwin 
orestvill.e on Bunds 
Uhert Wager and 

Wardner were 
dney Fox and wife, on

♦The Canadian Club season of 1914- m1

S’ 1
,

lenient and wife were 
ly of Mr. John Ward-

vidual freedom to blow 
is it that English de

mocracy excites German? Because it 
is an eternal criticism to the Germ m 
militarist organisation. Von Buelow’s 
“Imperial Germany” recognises that 
there is an enemy arising in Gcr- 

. - . .. ». many—GcramO socia democlracy,
long since he was here before, but his j which feeds on the English conception 
previous addresses have so fascinated , o£ democracy and liberty. The German

! aiml is to crush the British and Arn- 
; erican ideals of democracy, and so 

management made a special effort to prove to the German social democrats 
secure Mr. Shortt, whose lifelong the inferiority of the British ideal.

One great impetus to the war was 
the ambition to prove the superiori
ty of the German militarist ideal. 
Prussia Von Buelow says, is the 
backbone of Germany. This is not 
pleasant* reading for Bavaria which 
just be kept within the bounds 
der ordinary circumstances. But the 
preaching of the Slav peril and Eng
lish hypocrisy makes a united Ger
many.

Is it any wonder that the allies, 
neutral small states and the United 
States feel that the allies must win. 
Our straggle is theirs, If militarism 
wins in Germany it Will prevail in 
England, Canada, Europe and the 
United States.

We cannot set up a definite ideal 
against the German. We must pre
sent a growth, wholly un-German.

How, is this war to influence the 
trade and commerce of Canada# We 
present a concrete example that the 
German ideal of militarism is not 
cessary for civilization. Canada and 
the United States have no adequate 
protection against one another. There 
are, people who would like a sort of 
militarism in America. But if we had

>N NOTES
d this vicinity are dig- 
oee and all seem to be 
ecrop. ,
X) see Mra. W. Thomp

«nie and Grace Kenn- 
, McMullen 
. of their 
P Mount Pleasant.
K. Reid entertained a 
r friends on Sunday

in, who has been nurs- 
ompeon, has returned 
Halston.
, Casey spent Sunday

in.

spent Sun 
friend Miss Belleville audiences that this year’s

Mstudy has been political economy. His 
lecture was on the war and its ef
fects on Canadian commerce and in
dustry. His opportunities during the 
past few months have enabled him 
to see conditions for he was in Eng
land during July and August, 
month before and one month after 
the war’s outbreak.

Mr. Shortt was given a rousing re
ception as he rose to speak.

“We are here tonight in the pres
ence of the greatest crisis the world 
has ever known,” said Mr. Shortt, in 
the light of national interests and 
the human principles involved. “It is 
fitting that wie should follow daily 
the course of events because in that 
way only shall we be able to make 
our contribution to the final settle
ment.

“We are face to face with two ideals 
of the future of national life—one ty
pified by Germany generally but not 
exclusively, one typified by the Anglo- 
Saxon generally but not exclusively”
The one beginning at the time of, the 
Franco-Prussian war and now pre
dominating over Germany caused some

military class-with jubilation. The ™ h„il
feeling of refugees from Germany was a.“lal1 t?tbe 6
of the absolute invincibility of Ger-1 t- „ . ,many. This caused them to be de- ffwüjoughts tnd sm? divisions to Factories and Armaments
ttonti" the1 whok°of Germany by™ the 1 f to send a When this war is through with its
faatened^unon (Srrnanv ^ w htJh Piret help te fetimt German £&- ^-^W wiU be full
fastened upon Germany and which tart#mi m ^ fctened on ua of pacifists. Those who formerly ad-
worid^66 t0 PreSS UP°n the Wb0le We see German commerce paraly- mired the art of war and the life

An gib Saxons have looked upon the wadr German loans are ti- of the soldier will begin to realise
war With a different feeling Sotie naDoed only toroing the Gewnto with the poqt that -“Peace too hath

ig&nt te?-**was *n the right track, others zm^ar *UPPW« "e ex" We shaU begin to agree with At-
hausted, the speaker would not say how frvd Noyes when he wrote that lurid 

peo- long ccîf^ stand. An indictment of war called uT?he Wine
Notice la HEREBY kiven that a Divident at the rate of Thir-jp^. They are toe us in many ways., ar^ ”lyCa^ “e^^r^ducing tood 

tee» P«r per annSn «poa the Capital Stedt of ^8^0^ Sïï;! 'SS r™ S «d
has been declared for the quarter ending the 31st October, 1914, comfort that they arc right because £wï We should lie low on the ground organs, knew that war is the eter-
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this England has united with barbarism a Wtitlvate It and rake in the ns! enemy of industry when he spent
City and its Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd day of No- *sfinst culture, and science. The aiT™ °n tbe ralace of
Vember, 1914, to shareholders Of record Of the 23rd of October, ^ng “sTav ^ru:” Their^oncep- “if* " time; It is our ftnan- MeanwMk thT^ar is going on. It 
1914: tion was that England would help £J?1 afetem-tbat sufters> our luxuries intends to keep going on until war

them. This slav peril ia held honest- The luxuries have come to Canada ^ crushed clean out of the world. And 
1j by the Germans. England’s opposi- the shape of goods imported, not when it is over this country will 
tion is thé reason for their particu- *^ver discover that war with all its hor-
ar hatred to Britain Germany look- ^or a number of years the differ- rors is nothing but the hugest kind 
ed upon France and B nssia as nation- “f? , twfen ®xports °f satire on the folly of spending
al enemies, To have to fight England 80stands only 4>15,000,000 to our thousands of millions in armaments 
they did nbt expect. In this war for good\_And1tba? amount was just, what that might have been spent in fac- 
the first time in history a German w“' “"ought in by immigrants. tories, railways and warehouses, civic
and an Englishman are shedding "*b, immigrants have been brought improvements and comfortable homes
each other’s blood. Up to the present <^lt t0 8®J>n t™6 tond- But where did When the war is over the èffi-
crisie : they have been fighting to- 8»» Very few went on the land tient peoples of the earth will re-
gether. Why is this# Those who have ; Tbty '^eDt ,to employment bureaus member that one smokestack with a 
read the white paper must realise 1 and were act to work to build cities thousand men under it is worth more 
that England did every thing to avert : bbe plains, and the raw materials to the world than a thousand men
this war, and that it was German stu I to come (thousands of miles, while on a warship loaded with thousands
pidity or pigheadedness that caused thousands had to work to feed and of tons of guns, armor-plate and en- 
the war. If any one had any doubt ! clot. tblB Pf°Plc- Gen ce there was gin es of destruction. Canadians will 
as to England’s justification it would an i™mense demand for goods. It di- remember that our Industrial work- 
be clear after reading the German *erte<1 an immense amount of pro- era are a more potential army for 
“paper.” uC£8j£o *eeP those alive, which the welfare of civilization than all

The British paper is correspondence s“OUld have gone into exports. Ex- the armies of Europe fighting in the 
and documents entirely, and the Ger- P®1*8 were curtailed to keep people cause of “culture"’ based upon

who were not producing grain. Our brute force anil explosives
But the powef of Canadian indus

try. greater than of war. depends 
upon the army of industrial workers 
being kent together in a common 
cause. The nation with power 
plants idle half the year and itsrav- 
rolls of men on half time, is less than 
half efficient in the business of over
coming the earth and building up 
the economics of civilization.

A smokestack on a factory is worth 
a thousand smokestacks on war
ships. But the smokestacks of pros
perity can only be kept going in this 
country so long as the people of Car 
nada stand behind the industrial 
workers and the manufacturers of 
Canada. The people who believe in the 
triumphs of peace must prove their 
Mief bv spending their money for 
fh!e goods made by their fellow-coun
trymen. Those who most deprecate 
war are those who do most to buill 
up their own country in a time of 
peace and thereby make war impos
sible.

It is 1 he dollars of Canada spent 
in purchasing the goods made by 
Canadians that tell in the great 
struggle of this part of the world 
against the diabolical economic waste

theirMerchants’ Bank
„ pf Canada

un-on<?
IN. SIDNEY.
i> church service here 
ccount of the annivers- 
Lhe stone church.
Sine of Thomas burg 
ing holidays under the $7.000,000

$7,000,000
CAPIFAL 
RESERVEJ. A. Lott visited at 

it’s of Glen Roes, re-

re. Geo. Belt visited 
ion on Sunday.
1rs. Egbert Shorey of 
re guests at Mr. Merely

raspberries but 
ptt picked some fine
s week.
Wm. Moon attended 
service# at the stone 

sv morning.

ASSETS. $85,000,000

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($L00 and upwards) may 
be deposited b; you at anytime. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee tbe utmost security for your 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted.

iy*
for Lt. Richard D. Ponton.

tingem sipce arrival in the Old Land. 
Tho cable was as follows

" Devooport, England, Oct. 15tk.
5.50 p.m.

"All Safe, Sound Well, Happy, No
tify all.

Final Destination not known
Richard Ponton"

nô
tres oh and garrison, as part of the 
guarantors preserving thie existence 
and permanence of this Dominion 
under the tree and happy flag of 
Britain.

“We keep the warmest corner of 
- our hearts.

Boosing Patriotic Meeting Held For you my lads wherever you may
Last Night at Which Belle- By the Union Jack above you

Ville Hen Speke. But we're proud of you and love
you ;

(From Thursday's Daily.) God bless- you, soldiers still, o’er
It would be d fficuit us find any- land and sea." 

where in Canada a finer *nd more c-p- HcartJ votea ot thanka were passed 
thusiastic audience than that which to Mb» Blakely and Miss Porter re- 
«tehe*àA-at^"JChs, BiWKh.,’'-*fc»t night presenting the Women’s Institute 
t< ttAen ttesnd W sin»»t)atfiotà songs and to-tie tinge» and speakers of 
wlfh Mr rih.nm.n Mr tfw" evening. About $50 was collected
with Mr. Chapman ot Belleville Mr. an<j a jdrg.e sum promised in dona-
Tuttle of Tweed, and local talent of tions and work.

THOMASBURG 
IS ORGANIZEDICKDALE.

Herb. Wright of Cal
ve been visiting relit- 
ig the past nt weeks
^°B* Walt visited at 

don on Sunday last.
C. M. Porter Of Frank-

Vood on "Tuesday after- 
11 attended and during 
two quilta were quilted 

e Belgian people- The
ieP*uSte?ng Cto*i°8’ 
i 5ohn Wmiameon and 
6eo. Davison attended 
Fair on Wedneentey htet- 
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the Wrong.
-The Germans are a peculiarQodrterty Dividend Notice No. 96.

a high order—and to hear and appre
ciate stirring addresses with the ob
ject of swelling the Red Cross and the 
Duke of 'Connaught's National Pa
triotic Funds, and to encourage co
operation in the good handicraft of 
the women of the district for the 
comfort of dur soldiers at tbe front. 
Mr. John Elliott of Belleville intro
duced by Deputy Reeve Brown, acted 
as Chairman most diplomatically and 
efficiently, giving his experiences in 
the Old Country during the 
at the. critical time of the! inception of 
the war, pointing out the wonderful 
change in Ireland, now presenting "a 
united front toi a world in arms, and 
urging a full recognition of Cant da’s 
obligation to the British Navy in 
keeping open the "King’s Highway’’ 
of commerce across the broad Atlantic 
for Canada’s products end Canada’s 
men. Rev. Mr. Croikshanks, who has 
two nephews inf the firing line made 
an impressive speech from the point 
of view of the church, militant point
ing out how internation il honor was 
involved in ouït present war, Mr. II. 
F. Ketcheson made a specially effec
tive appeal on behalf of the Belgians 
and of suffering humanity, recounting 
his own experiences ; nd observations 
la Antwerp, Paris, Brussels and Lon
don. and depicting the desecration <# 
the sacred churches, and workd cf art, 
in which tbe whole world hadr a prop
rietory interest, by the destructive 
vandals of whom history <!oes not re
cord the éf-ual. The children of the 
present day would tell to their child
ren, and grandchildicnf the deep .feel
ings inspired by the tragio War now 
being waged against! us—the greatest 
snd most sanguin.ir,, in history. Col. 
W. N. Pontou spoke of the Bismarck 
doctrine with regard to the conquered 
nations I .cave them nothing but their 
eyes to weep" -mow being fully , lived 
up to by the ruthles4 Germans who 
fought with foami flecked lips of 
lignant hate againsï the gallant! sol
diers of Britain who “played the 
game."' Surely expiation must be 
made for the brutal atrocities which 
forever disgraced the so called “cul
ture” of Germans, ground under the 
despotic heel of the Kaiser and his 
court. If by any chance—if through 
lack of men—if by the work of sub
marines against the British fleet. 
Great Britain should come short of 
victory, then our own Canada must 
pay the price—Canada would be the 
prize of conquest. The speaker urged 
all men to rally to the colors—to be
come efficient as part of our work
ing fighting force—to form a comp
any of the 49th ready for home or 
foreign service. He urged all women 
to continue to realize the joy of work
ing together for the saving of the 
lives of husbands, sons, and

TRAGIC END 
OF FRANKFORD

•v v8.

wà time is pn 
Woo# who rec

on the
nPRIESTm- By order ofthe Board,

6. P. Scholfield,
General Manager.

j
The village ot Frankford was 

thrown into consternation yesterday 
afternoon about four! o'clock, when it 
became known that Be#. Father K. 
M. O’Farrell, the popular pariah priest 
had been found dead by hti automobile 
about two miled out ot Frankford on 
the Stirling road mar the riven bank. 
Father O’Farrell had left Frankford 
about two-thirty for Stirling and 
some time between three and four 
o’clock the tragedy was discovered. No 
one was a witnejs of the occurrence.

What actually happened is not 
known. The body was lying in the 
roadway a few. feet from the upright 
car, which stood almost across the 
road. A few inches from his head 
was his cigar( still burning, about on 
inch of it having been smoked away. 
The Ford car was badly damaged, 
one whqel being demolished, the spok
es broken, and t„e steering gear 
somewhat out of order. The body 
was not marked^ there being but a 
small cut on the lipv It is said the 
neck was broken.)

Those who found the body made an 
inspection of the locality and discov
ered traces ot the impact of the ear 
in the ditch. It had apparently run 
into the ditch, and Father O’Farrell 
bee# thrown out when it bounded over 
td the road Some thought that per
haps he had! been smitten with heart 
failure and died before he fell from 
the car or after been killed by the 
fall. The place- of the accident was 
marked by a good road _ .No rain hed 
yet fallen

Fatter O’Farrell v-aa of Irish birth 
and had recently! come to Canada. He 
had been ini Frankford about a

Dr. Simmons of Brankfordd, was 
called in the case to undertake coron
er’s duties.

: >|summer
Toronto, 29th September, 1914.

Manager '
ShannonviUe Branch, open Mondays #nd Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Eednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

i
Belleville Branch.John Elliott .3ROFTON.

Canton has returned to 
ter a three week# visit 
in Madec!
■s. 8. B. Gorsline of Beth- 
Irs. J. S. Calnan on Sud-

port Mrs. J. Richardson
list

factories have closed 
and the womenig

iseason 
a well earned rest.

>xon visited his brother 
stian Street on Sunday.
I. May bee was through 
ik delivering goods for tne 
ical Co. of Toronto. 
i-8. D. Rorabeek of Picton 
r. Wash Pine’s on Sun-

The Confidence of 
Depositors in the 

Union Bank of Canada 
is Well Placed

man two-thirds argument, excuses, . . , .....
and one-third documents, but not all become only about half our
documents. imports, the difference being met by

Mr. Shortt said he did not believe our borrowed millions. The attitude 
the Kaiser responsible for this war. . government in suspending spe- 
But he is the expression of a nation- cia payment was the proper one to 
al ideal, of the militant ideal of a avert panic. Before the war Canada 
whole caste now fastening upon the was undergoing an adjustment ow- 
German Empire as a nightmare. The J®* *° tbe rea* *n
German ideal is built upon certain the imports were $43,000,000 and the 
facts a^id theories. The leading class $42,000j)00.
of Prussia thought Prussia had come 1 But the government s revenue is 
to the front through a certain class, going down with the decrease in im- 
the militarists. And the Franco-Prus- P01"*3- Neither the banks nor 
sian war was their justification. Eng- government can take the place of 
land has always supported Prussia the borrowed millions. What we must 
and therefore incurred a huge na- do 18 to produce what we know we
tional debt. Np wonder Prussia speaks ca”“U" To talb abou.t tf]kl1?» fS? 
of England today as “perfidious Al- a*_l the German trade is a.11 right, but 
bion ” there is no use building factories for

The cpnce.it of the German military the manufacture of goods we cannot 
men since 1870 is simply insufferable 86*1 9*" ...
Those who did not know actual tight- which depend on material we cannot
ing- are the most conceited. import. ... . , .

And for *he world enlargement. J rn the readjustment we must cut 
Now they think Germany stands for d®wn wages and Profits to compete
the- last word in militarism, art, mu- «.with, the rest of tbe world. \\ e have
sic, science, philosophy. They quote b«en catering toour 0wn ]uxur:es. But 
their great names, they quote the we must come down to compete 
fact that thousands flock to Ger- . But who w,U consent? The condition 
many to study. The German univer- not so bad as l_ seO " ,
titles alone m the world outside the We mu.st feed and clothe and house
United States gave degrees to for- ourselves w.thrn Um.ts _Then 
eigners. That is the reason why stu- working man can afford to 
dents have flocked for study. lower wages anA live just as weh

But the great names quoted have Wc must be *!®ady *akf ““
« ». a-Kz* ^nio *v»n ,xvxvLznt Thp place as sellers m markets of thenot the ideals of the P ese , world and prepare ourselves for cap-
Germans themselves criticise Goethe^ ^ 7* #«»»»»hi» ii«ht
Schiller, Herder, Kant, and Hegel, etc. lta^uhl? There
fn British and American universities af.tar *h.1f nf^anital for
these men are studied, but they are will be limited amount of capita) for
not studied in Germany. Their great tn^™^us appla06e greeted Mr.
namna today are the scientists and ^ne ^ ^ ^ ^ *ftt
that curious freak Nietzsche The Ritchie m0Ted a hearty
?trariho diLTa ravmu vote of thanks to the speaker of theatiftL s Æ
Ï5 *physlcsd^ specimens. .Nietzsche ^he Canad*n Oud ^of
took the principle of survival of the ^^^^.^poiitTcal econom*. 
fittest as that of. the future. war is largely due to ignorance
^tion Wmark tLTg0toni^ ot the ^^elation» ot OTO t0

'n£lnrtV£aJ° the i The falae idea ha. pravtiled that

Our Paid-up Capital Is 
$5,000,000,— Reserve FundTHE HILL

rs. Isaac Allan and family 
i motored to Mr. Lewis 
pent the _ Thanksgiving

grs. Brooks of Belleville 
sgiving day callers at Mr.

lire. Milton Bateman of 
pent Thanksgiving with 
i. Albert Spencer, 
i of Madoc spent last .Sun- 
ith Mr. O Redick.
:.ha and Master John Ash 
days visiting some of there w 
tales in this place, 
a Bradley spent Thanks- 
lays with her father, Mr.

s Bell %ient Thanksgiving 
parents Mr. and Mrs. L.

1rs. Jas. MacLean ofTrent- 
iturday night and Sunday 
id Mrs. O. Redick /

over $3,400,000—Total Assets over $80,000,000.
As a natural consequence, our deposits are growing rapidly. In 
1900 they totalled $6.573,637, In 1905 $16,533,876, in 1910 
$37,409,681 In 1912 $55,643,353, Vhile they now exceed 
$64.000.000. the

Belleville Branch: J. G. Moffat, Manager. 
Picton Branch : W. Brown, Manager.

ma-

factories for manufacturing

i
year.

9 1 t
.ick and Miss Lena Bedick .

. 11 and Mr. and Mrs. A. \ 
re guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
on Sunday last, 
tie Bowers spent Monday 
rith Miss Lena Redick.

Italian Let Go.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Ad aid Italian with $6f id his pocket 
was arrested on a charge of vagrancy 
This morning promise# to leave town 
and was allowed tc go.

Mr. Geo. A Kingston of CampbeIl
ford was in town today

r#+
William Merritt and Mary 

McDonald were charged with 
offence contrary to the criminal code, 
but Magistrate Masson dismised the 
case. Mr. W. D. M. Shorey defended 
the accused and Mr. F. J. M. Ander
son represented the crown.

the of war. .
take

:Now’s the time to buy our Tungsten Lamps. {We 
have the Sunbeam Mazda. Some call it the 
football Lamp; long life and rugged.ft.Our exper
ience teaches us that the Sunbeam is the cheapest 
lamp to buy. vVe also have round frosted |and 
frosted tips.

Visiting Knights Templar.
6.King Baldwin Preceptory No 

Knights ‘Templar, last evening had as 
their guests the members of Moore 
Preceptory. No. 13, of Peterborough. 
The visiting knights came to the city 
in a private car. A- large "number of 
knights from Campbellford also at
tended and paid a visit td ihe precep- 
torj* meeting at the Masonia Hall last 
rvening. After the work a plentiful 
banquet was spread before the knights 
and speeches followed._____

§

7Osteopathy.
Kimmel and hi# wife #t 

i Avenue are now prepared 
all kinds of chronic and 

aaes. ; These diseases yield 
> osteopathia treatment, but 
quickly to osteopathy end 

otd and hot hatha, maaeage.
Is exercliea, and proper diet, 

maaeage wm be given
__ . „ . iaatruction in Or
and diet. Mrs Kimmel will 
aa patients who prefer • 

aSS-4MCi -

m
ibrothers

and their British comrades about to 
endure the hardships of a winter 
campaign against a- relentless foe. 
He urged all boiys and girls—the great 
vital asset of the future—to work 
simply and lovingly and earnestly in 
the common cause. This ia a year of 
the sacrifice of service aqd of pre— 
tical philanthropy. Our own Cana
dian lists of dead and wounded will 
be coining soon and this present cris
is demands that we 8,000,000 Cana
dians should have at least 100,000 in

Ann

i é

anp> 1

; also Appointe# Indian Agent
Blr. Good Campbell of Thurlo 

been appointed Indian Agent 
headquarters at Shannon ville.

ilThe police had «eversl calls 
night but noon of importance^ 

Another automobile has been 
ported for lack of a rearlight.

last
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er
Buy it Because 
It’s a Better Car

MODEL T Touring Car
f. o-ib. Ford, Ontario

w Jt*

$590
Get Cataiog and particulars from 

C. A. Gardner, Foxboro
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we „MITH HARDWAREco
Plumbing—heating

«Wï as-g"cja-w •'C-i-.*

• 314 Front St.------- Phohe 204 •
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SS) -lltdfo" “ftaT ton tod t"? u”* atock8 °» rach S00"8 eT8n Uu,ush we The Incident Is worth while to dentonstra- pQQQ Tfl Rf| PIAIJO
™toÏ» “e^imeS. ”• at tor. The goventmtot hto tohed titem to tlng ^ that Great BrlUUn i, TV0U IU «tLUANb

Will there be 22,000 more to volunteer? well as all citizens of the Empire to refrain reâlly awake, and that no longer is any atten- 
Unquestionably. We have not the slightest hesi- from trading with Germany during the continu- tion being paid to the smug, self-complacent ele
ction in stating that the number will be greatly ance Qf the war. There is no doubt that all will ment, which, most likely, would object to being 
exceeded and that there will be a greater propor- ntntn from assisting the enemy by refusing made to 8^ffer Pere°nal inconvenience even 
uoo „f Canadian-born «hto «he ,rs, — _ _ _ _ ^ direCT or hrdirec,-
®e ly while the war lasts. It would be difficult to do men 0fthis breed got their bumps.

anything else, even if a merchant were inclined The British Consul General in New York 
to do otherwise for his own profit. Trading the other day declined a gift if fine white linen 
with Germany just now would be a difficult and handkerchiefs which was proffered for the use

of the soldiers at the front, on the ground that 
British soldiers are not allowed to carry white 
handkerchiefs, “because an enemy, seeing them, 
might mistake them for a signal of truce or 

business men’s honor far enough to know that surrender.’’ And when British soldiers fight 
any goods they may have of German-made ori- there is no surrender, 
gin were secured before the declaration of war.

0 o 0 q . There should be nq more hesitation in buying
The Ontario will not be numbered among such goods now than slg months ago. 

those who assume to believe that the young We do not advocate the buying of German 
of Canada, of Belleville, are less valiant goods to the exclusion of our own. As far as 

and loyal than the conscript hirelings of Europe, may be, let your purchases in war time be such 
If only our government and the militia dé- as will give employment to Canadian or British 

partment will awaken to the fact that the Em- workmen. But At the same time we must'lÿCog- 
pire is at war, and that Canada should if neces-1 nise the fact that there was -a very great com- 
sary pledge her last man and her last dollar, merce between Great Britain and Germany be- 
we have no doubt about the magnificence of the fore the war began, and, abhorrent as we may 
response that would be made. think it, there will be a great commerce between

Instead of that the minister of militia races Great Britain and Germany after the war is 
off to England, there is a lackadaisical shuffling ended.
and pretending in the militia department, and Such an outcome is inevitable in the com- 
Bob Rogers tries to divert our energies and at- munity qf nations. No country can live entire- 
tention from this cruel war to the pleasantry ly unto itself ; Austria makes better hats, Bavaria 
of a general election. better lead pencils, Germany better aniline dyes,

Give our young men, and especially our England better tweeds, and Canada better flour, 
young militia-men, a chance before we condemn than all the world beside. ->
them as cravens and poltroons. Non-intercourse during war is all right, but

o 0 o o after hostilities are at an end, nature will, re
in the meantime we will close this some- assert herself • and commerce will be -restored 

what rambling dissertation by quoting a poem to natural channels. At the same time Canada 
bÿ Harold Begbie, “Fall In,” which we regard First” and “Britain First are good mottoes 
as one of the few good poems that have ap- either in war or peace. In the past these mot- 
peared since the beginning of the war:— toes could have been acted upon to a far greater 
What will you lack, sonny, what will you lack extent and more to our own advantage than has 

When the girls line up the street, been the case.
Shouting their love to the lads come back In Great Britain we understand that the

From the foe they rushed to beat? government has provided a stamp to be placed
Will you send a strangled cheer to the sky upon such German-made goods as were hi stock 

And grin till your cheecks are red? there before the war. It is hard to see how
But what will you lack when your mate goes by such a scheme could be practically worked out. ceal the facts as far as possible. Imagination 

With the girl who cuts you dead? But perhaps something of the kind might be
done here. In the meantime we will be quite prevail, 
safein trusting fco^he integrity,- and loyalty of 
any merchant who may have such goods in 
stock.

The Weekly Ontario
Morion & Herity, Publisher?

■trewLBeUevme, Ohtart£ Subscription IS. 00 per annum. At Picton on Wednesday a car w&* 
loaded with 300 sacks of flour and 30u 
oases of evaporated fruit. This is 4 
first contribution by Prince Edward 
County council and will be forw ard d 
to Halifax from whence a ship which 
has been placed at the dipsosai of to, 
Admirality wiU carry it to its destin
ation.

Learning 
whereby
might, be sent direct to the Be|giaus. 
Warden Colliver, who is at present at i 
Oakville wired Mr. A. P. MacVann.1, 
asking him to confer with the Coun-

mmrm WBHKLT ONTARIO and Ray of Quinte Chrontcis ls 
Mlillilmil «very Thursday morning at fl.M a year, or |IAe 
a year to the United 

AUVRTMBHO RATES on application.
^ PRmTW^-The, Outari» M

Modern presses, lsow type, competent workmen 
TELEPHONE MAIN M. with private exchange connecting of the 

clothing arrangements 
and pro> isionsLet us not therefore make charges of cows 

ardice and lack of patriotism against our young 
men until we find that those who are in a po
sition to respond do not answer the call.

And even then, consider the fact that Cana
da is a non-military nation, that we have en
joyed peace within our confihes for one hundred 
years, that we are fat removed from .the scene 
of strife-and it takes time for the sense of dan
ger to our national well-being and ideals to 
“soak in.”

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22,1914.
ty Councillors with the result that a 
special meeting was called for Tues
day and arrangements made for de
spatching the above shipment in time 
to connect with, the steamer at liai,, 
fax. The flour was procured from th • 
G]enora Milling Company and from 
the Bloomfield mill, while the evap
orated apples were bought from Mr 
Harvey Starks, Cherry Valley, and j 
G. Jarvis, Black Hiver Bridge 

Mr. Royal Church and Mr. A. r 
MacVanne! looked after the d tails 
and procured a car load of pro, Lions 
which will surely be very acceptable 
to people who have been driven from 
their homes.—Picton Timea.

FALL Df. roundabout process.
Let us be patriotic, but at the same time let 

-us be sensible. We can at least trust our local
Since the commencement of the war there 

tiaa been a very general and serious criticism 
of the Fifteenth and other regiments of the Can
adian militia, because the officers and members 
have not come forward in greater numbers to 
volunteer for foreign service. Our own impres
sion is that the fault-finding has been over- 

Its tendency is mischievous, and to 
honorable and courageous men in the

Mr. F. H. McGuigan, formerly of the Grand 
Trunk system, proposes that fifteen thousand 
trench diggers be sent from Canada to the front. 
Explaining the matter, Mr. McGuigan said that 
very little military knowledge would be required, 
although each man could pe given a rifle in or
der to protect himself in case of a sudden attack, 
and with motor cars they could be easily moved 
from the different points along the line of battle 
In fact, he says that no equal number of. men in

worked, 
many
ranks it Is certain that grave injustice has been

men

Y.M.CA BOYS
HAVE BIG NIGHTdone.

There are cowards, and men who lack pa
triotism, unquestionably, whose numes are en
rolled with our militia. There is also probably 
quite as high a proportion of cowards among 
those who have nfever fired a Ross rifle or

(From Saturday's Daily)
Last night some 80 boys of the Jr, 

"Dept, of the Y.M.C.A. sat down to a 
the allied armies could ever do as much good as j bountiful supper which was provided
his suggested contingent of trench diggers from ^tLt^y de^ora^d JiVth^Unton

Jack an<t, the National colors giving 
the place an atmosphere in keeping 
with the present war crisis. After 
supper Mr. McBride, chairman of the 
Beys’ Work Committee took the <haL- 
and a program of short speeches and 
music was carried out. Mr. Baldwin 
sang “It’s a ‘Long, Long Way to 
Tipperary” and the boys all joined 
heartily in the chorus. Mr. Bailey, 
President of the Y.M.C.A- spoke of 
the Y.M.C.A. as a Christian organi
sation and was listened to with keen 
attention. Mr. Hess had some good 
things to say to the working or em
ployed boy along educational lines. Mr 
Faulkner the new physical director, 

leadership and inspired

Canada.donned a uniform.
o o o q

There will no cessation of the weather. The 
hardships of the millions of soldiers in the field 
will be greatly increased and the sick roll of the 
armies assume alarming proportions. Haroshir 
is the lot of the soldier, but is will be the peasan
try and the poor of the cities and towns that will 
suffer most. When armies pass over a country 
they strip it bare, and nothing is left in their 
wake but ruin and desolation. Thousands of the

This question of volunteering is one that 
every Canadian must answer for himself. It is 
different in France, Germany, or Russia. In 
those countries the government does the answer
ing without consulting the individual.

For the first Contingent a call was issued 
for 22,600 men and the response came that near
ly double that number were ready to go. In fact 
we heard Col. Hughes state in Toronto early in 
September that the number who had volun
teered amounted to 200,000. The Colonel has 
the habit of talking in big figures, but there is 
no doubt that there was a gratifying answer to 
the first request for men willing to go to the 
battle-front. Belleville and Hastings county be
tween them contributed two hundred and seven
ty members to the force assembled at Vaicartier 

considerably greater proportion than was 
sent by the remainder of the dominion.

spoke about
in the boys a desire to become leaders 
Mr. Allison spoke of different activi
ties in the hoys’ department, dwelling 
especially upon the necessity of a 
strong clean body, and 'a right rela
tionship with God. Dr. Kimmell as an 
ex-physical director in the Y.M.C.A- 
aod in a large normal school in In
diana. encouraged boys not only to be 

. athletes, but above all to be Christian
the winter. The different governments will con- athletes. The juniors have been or

ganised. Four groups with ten boys 
in, a group and three members of the 

can scarcely picture the conditions that Will junior leaders corps is in each group
These groups will meet for Bible stu- 

, dy once a, week aw) will also compete 
* ‘ against bthdr to athletics and

aquatics for badges which will be a- 
warded each month. Great enthusi
asm is being shown among these 
groups. The junior leaders corps is 
composed of the follwing-S. Mode- 
land, H. Ferguson, T. Lazier, J. Bar- 
low, L. Dee ton, G. Chute, B. ColliSg. 
A Due*erry, H. Holland, E. Kember 
E. Taylor, A Boyd, K. VanAllan 

The Intermediates will meet for 
supper each Wednesday night and 
will take up a course of studies ap
plicable to the intermediate boy. The 
intermediate leaders are at present 
meeting with the Senior Leaders for 
their special work. Prospects are good 
for a great season’s 'work.

inhabitants are left without shelter and with 
little food. Winter means terrible privation to 
these unfortunate people. Food they must have 
and shelter and fuel, but how can these wants 
be supplied in the districts ravaged by the war? 
It is not probable that we will be permitted to 
learn much of the distress and suffering during

SVl0 0 o j. *i. ». TWhere will yqu look, aonriÿ, Where will you look 
When your children yet to be 

Clamor to learn of the part you took 
In the war that kept men free?

Will you say it Was naught to you if France 
Stood up to her foe or bunked?

But where will you look when they give the 
glance

That tells you they know you funked?

Much of the criticism we have heard is mis
directed. It blames the local regiments for 
faults that exist much higher up in the depart
ment. •

The Monétary Times very sensibly re
marks : — .

Those who have started the talk of a gen
eral election in CanSda are poor imitations of 
good citizens. The British Empire is engaged 
in the greatest struggle of its history, and the 
first in which the concentrated labour, energy 
and sacrifice of its units have been needed. To 
make political capital of the situation is nasty 
work. If certain members of the Dominion cabi
net want a general election, they should recog
nise, first, that the people of Canada do not wtint 
one. Our citizens could not be enthusiastic in 
a political fight at home, when duch a war rages 
abroad. About the causes, justice and stakes of 
that war, all Liberals and Conservatives in Cana
da are agreed. We may well be content with the 
leadership of Borden and the loyal assistance 
of Laurier. There is no need whatever to cele
brate the government’s policy with a general 
election. Whichever party had been in power, 
the same policy would have prevailed in this 
time of crisis.

LOYAL RAWDON.
This war has proved conclusively that our 

militia system is nothing but a joke. Last year 
we spent upon it over fourteen million dollars 
Hud what have we to show for our money?—a 
few armoury buildings at Hardscrabble Hollow 
ami similar centers, and sixty-five thousand red- 
coated men, about eighty per cent of whom 
couldn’t hit the side of a barn at two hundred 
yards. To get men to fight our battles we have 
gone to the plough and behind the counter, and 
secured raw volunteers, who never were inside 
a uniform, and who couldn’t tell the difference 
between open formation and a hollow square.

It'doesn’t require any profound knowledge 
of military tactics to ascertain the fact that a 
defence system that costs fourteen million long 
green hard-earned dollars per annum, and then 
tells us t8 look for defence outside the system is

For a plain practical demonstration of pat
riotism we must all take bur hats off to Rawdon 
township. A month ago they held a public 
meeting at Harold, and in a few minutes secured 
subscriptions amounting to $820 for the Patri
otic fund. Not satisfied with this they appointed 
canvassers to work through the various school 
sections and the report of their work is given 
in detail in the last edition of the Stirling Leader 
Here are the totals reported: —

School Section No. 3—$161.00 
“ 5— 120.00 
“ 8— 170.00 
“ 12— 50.50 

All of this makes a further total of $502. 
Then as if this were not enough two cars of 
provisions and supplies were loaded at Central 
Ontario Junction and another car at Stirling to 
be forwarded to the Belgians. A very large part 
of the goods in those cars was supplied by the 
loyal people of Rawdon. In addition to all this 
the dairymen contributed a day’s make of cheese 
from the various cheese factories. And Rawdon

How will you fare, sonny, how will you fare 
In that far-off Winter night,

When you sit by the fire in an old man’s chair 
And your neighbours talk of the fight?

Will you slink away, as it were from a blow, 
Your old head shamed and bent?

Or say—-I was not with the first to go,
But I went, thank God, I went?

BELLEVILLE MARKETS.
(From Saturday’s Daily)

The market this morning was well 
attended and prioea showed a few 
variations. Eggs for instance went ap 
considerably, acUmg as high as 30c. 
per do «en. The minimum prices were 
25c. and 26c. The. majority were sold 
at 28c. and 29c.

• The hog market is not very firm, 
the quotations for live hogs being 
from $8 td 8.10 per ewt. and dressed 
hogs $11 and upwards. The 
plentiful supply .of shoats was prom
inent this morning

Fowl market is lower to-day, dres
sed fowl being worth about 14c to 
15c. per pound. Spring chickens sold 
all the way from 75c. to $1.25 per 
pair and fowls from 90c to $>1.25 
per pair. A few. turkeys were offered 
today at the usual run of prices fro o 
($2.25 upwards.

Butter was a little deareri To-day 
16 reached 35c. the lower prices being 
around 33c.

Potatoes were down a little nor'
Sales today were nostly made at 

75c. and 70c. per bag.
Green to natoes were slow id selling- 

but the ripened variety sold at (A 
per hushel.

Hides arc down a little in pWc 
being quoted a# 12 l-2c. for butcher* 
and 11c. for farmers, lambskins 75c; 
horsehides #3 to 3.50 : deaking 75c! and 
teals 13c ped pound. The reason for 
the drop is the large offering,

Hay was naturally 'scarce to-day 
owing to the threatening weather. 
Loads sold fro n| 915 td 17 per ton.

Beef hinds are wholesaled at 12 (le
per pound and spring lanb at 14c.

Some oats waa offered for sale to
day by a farmer at 80c. per bushel.

Why do they call, sonny, why do they call 
For men who are brave and strong?

Is it naught to you if your country fall,
And Right is smashed by wrong? 

a crazy delusion and a criminal waste. Is it f00tball still and the picture show,
Are we asking too much when we state that i The pub and the betting odds, • 

fourteen million dollars properly spent should j when your brothers stand to the tyrant’s 
have given us at least a small army ready to take - And England’s call is God’s? 
the field at twenty-four hours’ notice? Should, 
not that amount have, produced a militia force | 
the members of which at least would understand 
the mechanism of a service rifle and have a fair 
degree of accuracy in shooting? Showy dress 
uniforms, mechanical precision in the line of 
parade, and ability to play a good game of whist 
are all well in their place, but they count for 
precious little on a modern battlefield.

same

THE DESTRUCTION OF SENNACHERIB.

Byron's deathless poem "The Destruction of 
Sennacherib” has been recalled to the minds of 
many since the German “wolf” camn down on the 
Belgian *fold.” The destruction of this modern 
Sennacherib has not yet been accomplished, but 
there is still a God of Battles and Belgium will be 
avenged.
The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the fold, 
And his cohorts were gleaming in purple and gold; 
And the sheen of their spears was like stars on the

sea,
When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee.

Like the le ves of the forest when summer Is green, 
That host with their banners at sunset were seen; 
Like the le'.ves of the forest when autumn hath

blown.
That host on the morrow lay withered and etrown.i
For the angel of Death spread his wings on the blast, 
And breathed in the face of the foe as he passed; 
And the eyes of the sleepers waxed deadly and chill. 
And their hearts but once heaved, and for ever grew 

still.

And there lay the steed with his nostril all wide. 
But through it there roUed not the breath of his 

pride; . iS V
And the foam of his gasping lay white on the turf, 
And cold as the spray of the rock-beating surf.

Andthere.lay the rider distorted and pale.
With the dew on his brow, and the rust on his mall; 
And the tents were all sUent. the banners aldne, 
The lances unlifted, the trumpet unblown.

And the widows of Ash or are loud in their wail. 
And the idols are broke In the temple of Baal; 
And the might of the Gentile, nnsmdte by the sword. 
Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Load!

—Byron.

blow

“MADE-IN-GERMANY.” be it understood is not peopled by millionaires 
No subscription exceeded ten dollars. But Raw- 

of bur Belleville mer-ldon is Peopled by something better—patriots,
by those who believe in deeds rather than' words.

It is to be feared that a grave injustice is 
going to be done some 
chants by this agitation against “Made-in-Ger- 
many” goods. The intentions of those who are 
back of the movement are patriotic enough, but 
in its practical working out it is possible that 
it may inflict greater injury upon our own citi
zens than upon the enemy. #

McIntosh Brothers, Mr. Sulman and other 
Belleville merchants have in stock thousands, of 
dollars worth of goods that were “Made-in-Ger- 
many” and carry a label giving witness to that

HURT HIS DIGNITY.
It may not be true, but chances are that it 

is, for t,here are few travelled people who have 
not met this particular type of Englishman or 
who have fiot listened with more or less amuse
ment to his “grouching” even in piping times 
of peace.

o o o o
We are all immensely well pleased with our

selves here in Canada. Only ten weeks have
elapsed since the declaration of war and we 
have landed 33,000 men in England who are tp 
go through a thorough course of training and 
then proceed to the real business of war! If our 
men had won a decisive battle against the Ger
mans we could scarcely have done more crow- *act- These goods were purchased before war 
ing we have about this colossal accomplish- was thought of, in the regular course of trade, 
ment.

According to the London correspondent of 
the Cincinnati Times-Star, this particular sam
ple of the type had motored from the city to 
Dovercourt, close to the Harwich naval base, for 
an outing, and was returning after dark when 
he was ordered to halt by a sentry. He tells the 
story himself in the following picturesque lan
guage:

. MARRIED
Married at Belleville, Oct. 14, in the 

the home of Leonard Wood, bro
ther; of the bride, by Rev. A. M. 
Hubyl, Alonzo Thompson and Belle 
Wood, both of Napanee.

Imparities of the Blood Counterar- 
ted.—Imparities in the blood come 
from defects in the action of the liv
er. They are revealed by pimples and 
unsightly Notches on the skin. They 
mnst be treated inwardly, and for this 
purpose there is no more effective 
compound to be used than Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act direct- 

on Hv©r and by setting up heal- 
thy processes hare a beneficial effect 
open the blood, so that Impurities are 
tinue to maintain, for these pills 
must always stand at the head of the

It is easy to advise the gentlemen concerned«'
to remove the label, but in many cases the fatal 
words are stamped in metal or enamelled in such 
a way as to make removal impossible without 
damage to the goods. What are these merchants 
to do with such stocks in order to reûove the

Rev. A. R. Sanderson stated in a sermon 
lant Sunday night that he hoped to see Canada 
sending from 360,000 to 400,000 men to fight 
the Empire’s battles. That seems like a pretty 
large order, hut is it as big as it looks? Britain 
has issued a call for one million volunteers in 
addition to her regular army and the 160,000 in 
her navy. If Canada were to undertake as much 
the call would already have been issued for 250,- 
000. Grasp that idea before you do any more 
crowing about what Canada has now done, 

o o o o
We have at the end of ten weeks

“This is England, you If now, so I just waved 
the beggar that it was all right and drove on. 
What do you think the swine did? He shot my 
tires, sir! Shot my tires and I almost went into 
the ditch. Then he came running up and 
threatened to stick his bayonet through me, and 
insisted on seeing all sorts of papers before he 
was convinced that I wasn’t a blooming Ger
man spy. Might as well be in Russia. I wrote to 
Kitchener and to the Times, but « Kitchener 
hasn’t had the * civility to reply and the Times

curse? .
If you examine the lead pencil you are us

ing you will probably find thé words stamped 
upon it, “Made-in-Bavarla” or “Made-in-Ger- 
many.”

In certain lines of trade such as toys and
*fc-
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-AWARD Martin. SIR GILBERT PARKER 
PRESENTS DOCUMENTS P II 

TO THE LIBRARY

PRIZE WINNERS Poland Chinag Etc.
Boar pig under 1 yr. 1 A. H. Tufts ; 

5 bacon hogs 1 John Kingston.Y SENDS 
ID TO BELGIANS AT TWEED FAIRTHE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED. f Cattle

Class A-Beef Cattle
Bull 2 years old, J. H. Clare; bull 1 

year old, Cbas. Rush; bull calf J. H. 
Clare, milch cow, 1, 2 A S J. H. Clare,

; heifer 2 years old. J. H. Clare; heifer 
11 year old, J. H. Clare; heifer calf 1 2 
A S, J. H. CUre; herd. 1 A 2 J. H. 
Clare.

CH0KED3T0 
DEATH QN PIECE 

OF PORK
GREAT CLEARING SALEI Wednesday a ear was 

0 sacks of flour and Mo 
irated fruit. This is a 
ition by Prince Edward 
l and will he forwarded 
m whence a ship which 
d at the dipeosai of the 
1 carry it to its destin

ed the 
thing
direct to the Belgian#, 

er, whp is at present at 
I Mr. À. P. MaeVannel, 
> confer with the Coon- 
wit h the result that a 

g was called for Tucs- 
ngements made for dc- 
above shipment in time 

th, the steamer at liali- 
r was procured from thi
ng Company and from 
d mill, while the evap- 
were. bought from Mr. 

», Cherry Valley, and J. 
act Hiver Bridge 
Church and Mr. A. P. 
Doked after the detail* 
a car load of provisions 
irely be very acceptable 
I have been driven from 
-Pic ton Times.

Sir Gilbert Parker has sent to the 
Public Library through Colonel Pon
ton, an official copy of the British 
White Book of despatches, regarding

;
'

■

OF ALL OUR V

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits Grade Cattle Bee* Breeds
Milch cow, 1, 2 A S J. HL Clare; 

heifer 2 years old, 1 J. H. Clare; 2*8
1 has. Rush; heifer 1 year old, 1 fit 2 
J. H. Clare; heifer calf 1. 2A3J. H 
Clare; beef s- eer 1 A 2 L. Ketcheson, 3 
G. W. Countryman.

Ayrshire»
Bui 2 years old, 1 G. H. Stokes, 2 

W. C.Ketcheson; bull 1 year old, Sam
uel Good; bull calf, lA2W,fl. Ketch
eson; milch cow, 1 & 3 G. H. Stokes,
2 W. C. Ketcheson; heifer 2 years old, 
1, 2 A 3 G. H. Stokes; heifer 1 rear 
old, 1 W. C. Ketcheson, 2 W H.Crai 
8 G. H. Stokes; herd, 1 G. H. Stokes, 
W. C. Ketcheson.

arrangements 
and provisions l IMiles Martin, ol Yarker, Meets 

Unusual Death.: *

Shortly before six o’clock last Thurs 
day night Myles Martin, a farmer 
from Yarker, choked to death on a 
piece of ham that be wan eating. The 
man entered Beefsteak Jack’s restau-

Here is the most astoanding clearance sale of Ladies and Misses High Grade Autumn and Winter Suits that we have 
ever offered at any former season. We have gone through our entire stock of season’s suits and placed them In four lots at 
(our reduced prices, prices that in some instances are less than half their former values; and yon will readily realise the 
advisability of our doing this as well as yourself taking advantage of this sale when we tell you that In the four lots there 
are over 100 up to the minute Suits In the most fashionable materials, colors and styles, that must be carried over until 
another season unless cleared ont now—hence the drastic reductions. A representative showing of these garments will 
be on display in all three show windows to-night, each one plainly marked at the sale prices—See them.

:

'

l&Tirant on Brock St, Kingston to par< 
take of some ham and eggs for 
evening repast and a piece of the meat 
became lodged izt his throat with the 
result that in a few minutes he was 
dead

He was seen to topplel over 
his chair by ona of the attendant at 
the eating house and firsts aid 
rendered him but he had passed away 
before anything could be done for 
him. The police and Dr. Mundell, 
coroner, were summoned! and the lat
ter deemed if expedient that a post
mortem shoald be held over the re
mains to ascertain the cause of death. 
The remains were removed to R. J. 
Reid's undertaking .parlors and this 
morning Dr. W. T. Connell of Queen’s 
University performed the post-mor
tem. The result of the examination 
was the finding that the deceased 
came to his death by a piece of ham 
becoming lodged in his throat, causing 
almost instant death.

The deceased was a man of about 
fifty, years of age and wad well-known 
In this vicinity. He was a frequent 
visitor to the city and had many 
friends. Until about a year ago he 
had a farm in the Wilton district but 
sold it and went to Yarker where he 
had taken another. His death came 
as a great shocl to his wife and fam
ily who have the sympathy of manv 
Id their bereavement.

ihis

I
from

Grade Aryshlres
Mil-h cow, 1 A 3 G. H. Stokes, 2 W. 

C. Ketcheson; heifer 3 years old, 1 G. 
Stokes; heifer 1 year old, 1, 2 A 3 G. 
H. Stokes; heifer calf, 1 W. C. Ketch- 
son, 2 W. H, Craig, 3 G. H. Stokes:

Holsteins
Bull 2 yrs. old, 1 G. H. Countryman; 

bull 1 yr. old, 1 J. H. Foster, 2 L 
Ketcheson 3 Herb Sayers ; bull calf
1 Herb Sayers 2 G. W. Countryman, 
3!Jno. Kingston ; milch cows 1 Jno. 
Kingston, 2 A 3 Herb Sayers ; heifer 2 
yrs. old, 1 2 A 3 G. W. Countryman ; 
heifer 1 yr. old, 1 A 3 G. W. Country
man 2 Herb Sayers ; heifer calf, 
1A 2 J. H. Foster, 3 G. W. Country
man, herd i G. W. Countryman,
2 Herb Sayers.

was

14 High Grade Suits, Regular up to $18.00 
on Sale at Only $7.50

BOYS C
MX

.AYE BIG NIGHT n
What more reasonable price could one expect to pay for a Fail or 

Winter Suit than this remarkably low price? Especially when they are 
in such fashionable materials as Serges, Cheviots and Fancy Tweeds in 
shades of blue, tan, grey and blaek. About fourteen suits in the lot 
that are mostly plain tailored and very suitable for present or future wear. 
The sizes run from 34 to 40 and if there is a garment in the lot that will 
fit you, it will be an exceptional bargain ; at any rate come in and see 
them and have a trial fitting. You will indeed be surprised at the remark
able price reductions, regularly to $15.00 for $7.50.

K$7.50$7.50laturday's Daily) 
same, 80 boys of the Jr, 
Y.M.C.A. set down to a 
per which was provided 
parents. The auditorium 
* corated with the Union 
s National colors giving- 

atmosphere in keeping 
rsent war crisis. After 
icBride, chairman of the 
immittce took the chair 
m of short speeches and 
irried out. Mr. Baldwin 

'Long, Long Way to 
nd the boys all joined 
the chorus. Mr. Bailey. 
the Y.M.C.A spoke of 

. as a Christian organi
sa listened to with keen 
r. Hess had some 
1 to the working or em- 
tong educational lines. Mr 
e new physical director, 
leadership and inspired 

i desire to become leaders 
spoke of different activi
ons’ department, dwelling 
K>n the necessity of a 
i body, and *a right rela- 
i God. Dr. Kimmell ae an 
director in the Y .M.C.A 
rge normal school in In- 
raged boys not only to be 
; above all to be Christian 
ie juniors have been er- 
ir groupa with ten boys 
and three members of the 
rs corps is in each group, 
js will meet for Bible sto- 
reek and. will also compete 
h other hr athletics sod 
r badges which will be a- 
h month. Great enthusi- 
lg shown among these 
s junior leaders corps is 
t the foilwing—S. Mode 
rguson, T. Lazier, J. Bar
ton, G. Chute, B. Collihg. 
y, H. Holland, KKcmber. 
L Boyd, K. VanAllan 
rmediates will meet for 
k Wednesday night and 
ip a course of studies ap- 
the Intermediate boy. The 
e leaders are at present 
th the Senior Leaders for 
1 work. Prospecta are good 
: season’e"'work.

SIR OTLRRRT PARKER.

the war, and also of the declaration 
issued by British authors, 
pamphlet issued by the English bish
ops and educationists in answer to 
the claims of the German theologians.

and the

Grade Holsteins

INCENDIARY FIRES 
AT BRIGHTON.

Milch cows, 1 A 3 John Kingston 
L. Ketcheson ; heifer 2 yrs. old, 1 A3 
Jno, Kingston, 2L. Ketcheson ; heifer 
calf, 1 Geo. Countryman, 2. W. C. 
Ketcheson, 3 Herb Sayers.

Jerseys

• * ?■

$14.50$10.00 Bull 2 yrs. old, 1 A. H. Tufts ; bull 1 
yr. old, 1 A. H. Tufts, 2 A 3 G. W. 
Collins ;■ bull calf, 1 G. W. Collins. 
2 A 3 A. H. Tufts, milch cow 1 A 2 A. 
H. Tufts ; 3 Geo. Collins ; heifer 2 yrs, 
old, 1 Geo. Collins, 2 A 3 A. H. Tufts ; 
heifer 1 yr. old 1 A. H. Tufts, 2 A 3 G. 
W. Collins ; heifer calf, 1 G. W. Coll
ins, 2 A. H. Tufts ; herd 1 A. H. Tufts, 
2G. W. Collins.

The Brighton Ensign says :
I he burning of four bains within 

two weeks itt this vicinity has^arouo- 
ed considerable suspicion. About 
o’clock Monday morning Mr. F. H. 
Lazier’s ham was burned. Hi* tenant, 
Mr. Frank Murney, upon discovering 
the fire made haste to the scene, but 
the fire had gained such headway that 
he only managed to save the horses, 
pigs and some harness. 3 he season’s 
crop was in store, and Mr. Lazier suf
fered heavy less as hq had only » 
small amount of insurance. Wednes
day night test Mr. Bam Stanton's 
green house, on the lake shore road, 
was discovered to be on fire, but in 
time to save the building. Whoever 
had planned to do the job returned 
the following night* and again eet fire 
to the greeu-houav This was again 
discovered and put out before much 
damage had been done. Failing fas 
both attempts to destroy the green
house the tire- bug tried his ar* on the 
barn about 3 h.m. (Thursday) an* suc
ceeded iu its destruction. The building 
was so greatly enveloped in flames 
when discovered that the rescue of 
tho contents was impossible. The hern 
contained the season's crop, and Mr. 
Stanton la a very heavy loser, not 
having any insurance. Readers will 
recall that oq Friday night, Sept. 25, 
Mr. John Brown’s hern was burned, 
and on Monday morning. Sept, 48- 
Mrs. Robert Hewitt’s.

good

A CALL FROM
WESTERN FRIENDS

This Lot at $14 50 
Include* about 20 
Ladies’ aid Misse*’ 

Handsome Suits That 
Sold as High as $30

one.
40 Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Suits That 
in the Regular Way 
soldas high as $22.50 

Clearing at $10

The Ontario was pleased to have a 
call within the past few days from 
two former acquaintances from the 
Nbrth West

Mr. Wilson Fitchett of Rama, Sask.. 
and formerly of Ivanhoc is visiting 
friends to the city and district and 
favored us with a call. He has now 
been seven years in Saskatchewan and 
like everybody else from that land of 
wheat and 
with the Situation.

The land where he is located was 
a wilderness when he settled there, 
but is now nearly all occupied by 
well-to-do farmers. Wild lands there 
are now valued at from $16 to $18 
an acre.

Cleaning the

Grade JerseysÀ !

Milch cow, 1 G. W. Collins, 2 A 3 A. 
H. Tufts, heifer 2 yrs. old, 1 A 2 A. H. 
Tufts, 3 G. W. Collins ; heifer 1 yr. old 
1 A 2 A. B. Tufts.ijss* x:i • i‘

Even if you had not thought 
of a new suit this Fall, these re
markable Bargains will Un
doubtedly prompt'you to qtrick 
action, as these suits are in very 
fashionable styles, the suit coat 
% cut away effect, some 
trimmed with Moira and velvet 

* collars and all lined with “Skin
ner’s satin” while the skirts are 
mostly all plain tailored. The 
materials represented are Bed
ford Cords, Cheviots, Diagonal 
Serges, plain serges and poplins 
in shades çf black, navy, Copen
hagen, tan, grey, purple, and 
black and white strip. The sizes 
of these garments range from 
36 to 40 and sold previously as 
high as $30.00, but for quick 
clearance we have reduced them

, HORSES
Road and Carriage HorsesThe garments in this lot are 

exceedingly smart and being 
mostly plajjn tailored with % 
length coats you are assured of 
a suit strictly up tq the minute 
in style while the materials are 
all new, such as plain serges, 
cheviots, boucle, tweeds, ratine 
and one corduroy velvet, in 
shades of grey, brown, tan, 
taupe, navy, black* stripe 
and black and white checks, 
very few of them are fancy suits 
although a few have pleated 
skirts and coats trimmed with 
braid, Ladies and Misses sizes 
are represented from 34 to 42 
and they sold in the regular way 
as high as $22.50, but we have 
reduced them to clear quickly at

prosperity is delighted
!

i^,TT’SffiiiSïVj?ÎS
Yaleman; span horses 15j hands and 
under, 1 A. J. Fitzgerald, 2 L. Ketch
eson ; single horse over 15J hands, 1 
Jas. Bateman 2 E. D. Fitchett ; single 
horse 154 hands and under 1 Pat Mul- 
roney, 2 Jos. LaChapelle, 3 S. N.
Fluke ; single roadster 1*2 Murney 
Coulter. 3 G. W. Collins ; Stallion 3 
yrs. old, 1 A 2 Ashley stock farm;
Stall on under 3 yrs. 1 Ashley stock 
farm ; coltSyrs. old 1 A3 Ashley stock 
farm, 2 Geo. Knowles ; colt 2 yrs. old 
1 A 3 Ashley stock fatm. 2 W. C.
Ketcheson ; colt 1 yr. old 1 A 2 W. C.
Ketcheson : brood mare 1 Ashley strek 
farm, 2 Geo. Collins, 3 Roy Heath ; 
foal of 1614. 1 Ashlev stock farm, 2 of the best of hay. Cattle and hor- 
Geo. W. Collins ; ladies turnout, 1. J. ses will subsist on this wild growth 
L. McGowan, 3 Jos. LaChapelle ; gents if left out doors ali winter. The die- 
turnout, 1 A. J. Fitzgerald, 2 Jas trict is therefore particularly well 
Bateman. J. L. McGowan; gents mat- adapted for mixed farming, 
inee, 1 A 2 Murney Coulter, 2 G. W. Mr. Fitchett informs us that there 
Collins ; best family horse, 1 J W. is still a great abundance there of 
Yatemsn.2 John TaVlor; best pony 1 J. many kinds of wild game-docks, 
L, Newton 2 J. L. Roberts ; Pony colt partridges, prairie chickens, turkeys, 
1 J. L. Newton ; general purpose geese, red deer, prairie wolves and 

I horses teams, 1 Clayton.Tucker,2 John bears, while the lakes not far away 
Taylor 3 Wm. Hayton : brood mare afford excellent returns to the angler 
1 J. Kingston, 2 Elisha Manes. 3 Wm. In addition to the responsibilities of 
Hayton ; Colt 3 yrs. old, 1 Clavton farming, Mr. Fitchett has also as- 
Tucker. 2 A. H. Tufts, 3 Samuel Good; sumed the duties of district auction- 
colt 2 yrs old, 1 Elisha Maynes. 2 W. >er and has established a flourishing 
J. Elliot, 3 A. Alexander : colt 1 yr. business in that line, 
old. E. D. Fiehett 2 J. H. Foster ; 
foal of 1914, 1 W. J. Elliott, 2 J. King- 

I ston, 3 W. C. Ketcheson : draught 
I horses 1 Geo. Brown, 2 W. C. Ketch- 
I eson : brood mare 1 A 2 Albert Elliott,
I 3 A. H. Tufts ; colt three yrs. old, 1 
I Clayton Tucker, 2 W. C. Ketcheson.
I 3 w. j. Elliott : colt 2 yrs. old 1 Jas.
I Bateman. 2 R. Coulson ; colt J yr. old,
I 1 Elisha Maynes ; best, walking team.
J 1 John Taylor, 2 Clayton Tuker,
I 3 Wm. Hayton.

-

; /-t ->î d 1 ;94

P soil of timber and 
scrub growth is not a difficult pro
cess as the roots do not penetrate the 
soil! to great depth. When the clear
ing is accomplished the soil is won
derfully fertile. Wheat yields 30 bus. 
to the acre when conditions are fa
vorable. Streams and water courses 
arc numerous, and the keeping of 
stock easy' and profitable A species 
of wild pea grows luxuriantly, every
where, and this affords an abundance

cr
:oil

mO.J

Every Ladies’ and Misses’ Sait 
in tae Store Reduced 

in Price.
Besides the four prices men

tioned here there are several 
other higher priced garments 
that sold as’ high as $40.00, that 
we have marked at such re
duced prices as $22.50, $25.00 
and $27.50.

See them in the windows.

ILLE MARKETS. FOOTBALL.
Saturday’s Daily) 

ket this morning! was well 
nd prices showed a few 

Eggs for instance went op 
y, selling as high as 30c.

The minimum prices were 
Ic. The majority were sold 
i 29c.

market is not very .firm, 
lions for live hogs being 
t 8.10 per cwt. and dressed 
and upwards. The 
apply .of sheets was prom
morning
irket is lower to-day, dres- 
being worth about 14c to 
»und. Spring chickens sold 
»y from 75o. to $1.25 per 
fowls from 90c to S->1.25 
A few; turkeys were offered 
he usual run of prices fio n

ivas a little dearer* To-day 
35c. the lower prices being

i were down a little nor- 
day were nostly made at 
0c. per bag.
i natoes were slow Id selling- 
ipened variety sold at 40c.

re down a little, in 
ted att 12 l-2c. for butcher* 
[or farmers, lambskins 75c ;
I $3 to 3.50 : deakins 75c Î and 
peit pound. The reason fm 

|s the large offering, 
is naturally scarce to-day 
the threatening weather, 

d fro ni $15 td 17 per ton. • 
nds are wholesaled at 12 X«- 
1 and spring lanb at 14c.
Bts wa» offered for sale to- 
farmor at 60c. per bushel.

Back of the rolling mills ie a level 
stretch of ground that was once pa 
cricket field, .but now serves the pur
pose of a cow pasture and a football 
field. Here on Saturday afternoon, 
was played a splendid game of foot
ball between the nifty teds from the 
OB.D. and a husky eleven collected 
from the rolling mills and other pla
ces too numerous to mention,

Our other caller was Mr. Wesley chiefly from the rolling mills.
Benson, also a former resident of latter boys proved to be good players 
Ivanhoe. but now of Coronation, A|- but, being unfamiliar with one an- 
berta. Mr. Benson has been in th» other’s play, they lacked combination 
west several years and was this sea- and the game proved to be a match 
son appointed to the responsible po- between a well-practised football team 
sit ion of manager of the Canadian depending much on team play for 
Pacific Railway's demonstration farm success, and an eleven composed of 
at Coronation. He says there was an good individual players, among whom 
abundance of rain in the district, there was little attempt at combina- 
from which- he comes, but hot winds tion, and with the usual result — 
caused the grain to ripen premature- team play won, the deaf boys coming 

and hence the yield was consider- out the victors by ?-0. And there ie 
abiv below the average. I no getting away from the fact that

Mr. Benson was called east owing j the deaf lads are a splendid team, 
to the death of his mother, the late j and play the "fearnc for all that ie in 
Mrs. James Benson of Ivanhoe. He j them. Each boy on the team seems 
expects to return to his western home to know his position and plays It well

and seems to know just where there 
is a team mate to whom to pass the 
ball.
good game. Eves and Johnson, 
full back did great work, while 
Knott and Grant were, perhaps, the 
pick of the forward line. Among the 
deaf boys, where all did so well, It is 
hard to particularize. Une goal was 
scored in each halt. Green got the 
first on a free kick from oat near 
center field and Martin the second 
one as a result of a nice rush on goal 

The teams were 
OS.D.

to only J

$10.00 $14.50
butsam- The

/

18 Very Fashionable LadieV and misses 
nits, Regular up to $35 Reduced to' $18.80 tySHEEP

Long Wool *
1 ram 2 yrs. and ov»r registered,

1 R. J. Garbtitt, 2 Roy Heath ; Ram 1 
yr. old, 1 R J. Garhutt, 2 Elisha 
Maynes : ewe 2 yrs. old ; 1 R. J. Gar- 
butt, 2 A3 Elisha Maynes : ewe 1 vr. 
old, 1 R. ,T. Garhutt, 2 A3 Elisha 
Maynes : ewe lamb, 1 R. J. Garbutt,
2 & 3Elisha Maynes : Ram lamb 1 R. 
J. Garbutt, 2 Elisha Maynes.

Short Wool
8Ham 2 yrs. old 1 A3 Weslev Dawson 
2 W. A. Martin ; ram 1 yr. old. Wesley 
Dawson, 2 W. A. Martin, 3 J. H. Clare; 
ewe 2 yrs. old, 1 W. A. Martin 2 & 3 
Wesley Dawson : ewe 1 yr. old 
1 Weslev Dawson 2 A 3 W. A. Martin; 
ewe lamb, 1 Wesley Dawson, 2 J. H. 
Clare ;

Every suit a this season's garment—and that means that the Coats 
are cut in the very latest style, and skirts in plain tailored and tunic 
style, while others are in the pleated effects, made up in such popular 
materials at Bedford Gords, Brocades, plain Serges, Worsteds and Chevi
ots in shades of tan, navy, Copenhagen, mahogany brown, dark navy,black 
and white and'brown and white check, tape, black and greys, colored 
tweed mixtures,sizes from 16 to 42, and about 18 in the lot that sold regu
larly as high as $35.00, clearing at $18.50.

$18.50$18.50 in a few days.
L price The city boys also put up ». iGREAT GROWTH OF 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
at
A.

There has been a rapid growth in
Ontario 

The num- 
increased

. 1the Sunday school #ork of 
during the last few years, 
her of Sunday schools has 
from 5091. This is not the greatest 
evidence of,growth. It lies in the in
creased enroUment in the schools, due 
to the pressing and popularity of the 
Adult Organized Class Movement, the 
Cradle 'Roll ,and the Home Dt-part-

wmRolling Mills 

J. Knott 

W„ Johnson 

W. Eve* 

G. Gazeley 

J. Lougden 

W, Sullivan 

H. Knott

A. Knot*

B. Miller 

W. Grant 

W. Hogan

Goal
MARRIED

pt Belleville, Oct. 14, in the 
me of Leonard Wood, bro- 
the bride, by Rev. A. M. 
Alonzo Thompson and Belle- 
both of Napanee.

Furniture Upholstering.
We make a speciality of up

holstering Furniture and would 
be only too pleased to give you 
an estimate on anything you 
may need in this line.—Phone 
454a.

8 NurseSWINE
Berkshire

Backs
C. Ford

Backs
Boar over 1 yr. W. A. Martin, 2 R. ment.

J. Garbutt ; breeding sow. 1 W. A. The enrollment in tl e 5256 schools 
Martin 2 R. J. Garbutt, 3 A. H. Tufts; is 615.541. A" careful classification of 
boar pig under 6 months 1 J. H. Clare; the counties and cities will be made 
sow pig under 0 months J. H Clare. again this year at London, and King- 

Tamwnrth Pte ston (Oct. 27—80 and Nov. 4—6) at the
\ Twin Conventions of the Ontario Sun-

Boar over 1 yr. 1 Roy Heath ; breed- day School Association. The territory 
ing sow, LA 2 Roy Heath ; sow pig ^ graded and classified by standards 
over R "months and under 12 months, under t > headings -Organized below
1 W- A. Martin, 2 A3 Rov Heath; sow standard." “Organized Above Wand- 
pig over « months 1 A 2 W. J. Elliott, ard ” and "Banner." besides “dead”
2 J.H. Foster. 8 Roy Heath ; boar over territory.
1 yr. 1 A. H. Tufts; breeding sow Iff. T ese conventions celebrate the 49th 
A Martin ; boar pig under 1 yr. 1 A2 annuai gathering of the Provincial 
W Martin; sow pig over 8 months and Association Next year the Golden 

Mr. Cummings of Berlin is in the under 12 mmiths, 1 A 2 W. A. Martin; j„baee gathering wilt meet in Toronto
sow pig under 6 months. 1 A2W. A. -m the last week of October.

B. Hughes 

E. Payne 

J. Green

Half Backs

Half Backs 

Half Backs
tries of the Blood Conn terse- 
purities in the bleed come 
jerts in the action of the ltv- 
are revealed by pimples and 

r blotches on the skin. They 
treated Inwardly, and for this • 
I there is no more effective 
fd to be used than Parme- 
ketable Pills. They act dlrect- 
lllver and by setting Up heftl- 
[esses have a beneficial effect 
P blood, so that Imparities are 

maintain, for these pills 
ways stand at the head of the

A- Forrester
Forwards

W. Me Adam 

P. McDougall 

A. Martin

Forwards

Forwards
before Magistrate Masson with tres
pass on the school property and do
ing damage to some books in the
school house. The case was up for 
trial this morning but the parents 
of - the boys, having appealed to the 
trustees and having paid all costs,

! id a stove which soft coal .Mas burn
ing. There was some insurance.

withdrew the charge 
with the consent of the crown at
torney, Mr. P. J. M. Anderson and 
Mr- -ff. D. M. Shorey for school trus
tees.

the rtusteesDwelling Burned.
Fire on Sunday evening about 6.45 

destroyed the frame dwelling of Mr. 
“ A. Sanford on Pine acte street. The 
bouse and moat of the contents were 
turned. The blaze js thought to have 
originated from an explosion of gas

Forwards

ForwardsBoys and School Property.
Two boys from Cannifton were 

charged by the trustees of the school,

T. Brown

C. Dorschner 
Referee—G. Grant.city.
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F.not even be a contested by-election during the 
war. Where a vacancy occurs it is understood 
that a man of the same party as the one vacating 
the seat, be he Liberal, Unionist, Nationalist or 
Labor, shall be returned unopposed.

Yet, in the face of such an example not 
only to Canada but to the world, Hon. ‘‘Bob” 
Rogers and his henchmen have evidently set 
themselves to force on a general election in this 
country. It remains to be seen what the Con
servative Party have to say to the proposition. 
The .Liberals of the Donminion are not, as a 
party, greatly concerned with regard to their 
decision. They are not of the opinion, at pres
ent, that Sir Robert Borden and the better ele
ments of his party will permit any such gross 
outrage upon the public life of Canada, any such 
foul treason to the best interests of the Empire. 
They do not in the least fear the outcome of such 
an appeal to the people of the Dominion, should 
it be decided upon. They have every confidence 
that all the decent Conservatives of the country 
would unite with Liberals to defeat those making 
such an appeal in their name.

A little book on the Navy by Percival A. His- But we earnestly hope that the Rogers’ con- 
lam; ♦The Navy of To-day,” has something to 
say regarding the strength of the British Navy.
The total number of officers and men authorized 
for the active list of the Navy in 1914-15 is 150,- the eyes of the rest of the British world, at this 
000, in which figures are included the Coast time.
Guard and the Royal Marines. The number is 
higher than it has ever been before in British 
naval history. In the year of Trafalgar (1805) To free our soul let üs say now with all the 
the number voted was 120,000. The great in- force we can that we are sick and tired of hear- 
crease that has been brought about in recent ing—“It is not on the German people we are ma- 
years is attributable mainly to the expansion king war, but on the German militarists.” The 
in the fully commissioned fleet. statement is all rot! Germany’s army is the

Individual ships, Mr. Hislam further points German people, every man of them is behind the 
out, have not varied a great deal in their man- ! Kaiser, lock, stock and barrel. The German Em- 
ning requirements. “The most important ship peror and the German arfny officers are demons, 
in the British Fleet which defeated the Spanish while the German people are kind and gentle. 
Armada, the Triumph, had a complement of 780. indeed! Ask the fathers, mothers and children, 
The finest sailing ships of the line, built for the the outraged women and girls left alive in Bel- 
Navy in the ’forties of last century, required 880 gium about the .gentleness of the German sol- 
officers and men to man them; while a battle- diers—now soldiers who only six weeks ago 
ship of to-day needs about 900 if she is a super- were running the farms and workshops of Ger- 
dreadnought, and from 750 to 850 if she belongs many? Ask the Belgian captives who are now 
to an earlier period,” Some of the battle crui- in fetters reaping the crops of Germany, about 
sers have a crew of 1,000 owing to the army of the gentleness and Christian spirits of these Ger- 
men required in the stokeholds to feed the fur- man soldiers who only a fçw weeks ago were 
naces. With ships burning oil-fuel the engine- farmers and artizaqs? Ask the Belgian boys, 
room complement is greatly reduced. whose hands were chopped off so that they could

not carry arms, about the human affection of 
these German soldiers? A finie gentle people 
indeed! who would burn towns, shoot the in
habitants, or brain them with their rifles, and 
who could not ask for a meal of victuals with
out pushing a revolver into the harmless house
holder’s face. A lovely spirit of meekess, for
sooth, that would strew deadly mines in the 
sea where harmless fishermen ply their calling. 
In fact, the ancient hordes of Goths and Vandals 
who overran Europe in medieval times were not 
more cruel, not more inhuman than those Ger
man gentle people who are day by day held up 
before us as a highly civilised, cultivated and 
Christian people. For Heaven’s sake, drop this 
miserable cant! —New. Glasgow Chronicle.

had to stand still. The rapidity of this internal 
economic exhaustion in Germany will hasten the 
coming of peace.

The dislocation of trade wrought by the 
war has surprised even the United States which 
has hitherto prided itself upon the self-contained 
nature of its resources. It has been found that 
innumerable industries depend upon Europe 
for some one process or article. The need is so 
general that it is causing consternation and will 
be keenly felt when the present supplies of ma
terials are exhausted. The- steel trade got its 
ferro-manganese from Germany; the textile in
dustry its dyes; platinum for its electrical in
dustry from the Ural mountains; the amnufac- 
turers of soap, glass, matches, fertilizers, of all 
articles requiring potash as an essential raw 
material, found their supply cut off. In all 
countries the manufacturers are realizing with 
a new vividness the vital fact that the finished 
atricles of one industry are the raw materials 
of another.

ger of them smelling powder we fancy some of 
them might go to the front and help to keep the 
emblem of the machine waving. But unfortu
nately the work in Europe requires real mey and 
genuine courage and patriotism, and Lord Kit
chener has placed no embargo on accepting the 
services of the detested and disloyal Grits or 
“Separatists" as our local contemporary blandly 
persists in calling them.

To bring this terrible .war to a speedy and 
successful termination, Canada requires the de
voted and loyal services of every son either at 
home or abroad. To sow the seeds of disunion 
while powerful enemies are battling to over
throw the empire of which we form a part, is 
the work of traitors.

If an election is forced upon them the Lib
eral party will fight it with no misgiving as to 
the result, but for the sake of Canada and the 
greater empire, they will hope tiiat no such 
crime will be perpetrated by reckless and greedy 
politicians.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22,1914.i
Here is another instance of God and 

the devil face to face, as in the temp
tation in the wilderness (chapter in, 
after the baptism at the Jordan. But 
there it was the devil in his own per
son, while here it is the devil In Judas 
Iscariot
thought into the heart of Judas, and 
later he entered In himself (John xiii, 
2, 27). If we would lie overcomers we 
must resist the thoughts that are evil. 
It is encouraging to know that if we 
resist the devil he will flee from us 
(Jas. iv, 7; I Pet v. 8. 9). We must 
bear in mind that our great dully con
flict is not so much with the visible 
In the form of people or circumstances 
is with the rulers of the darkness of

A CRIME AGAINST CANADA.
The government at Ottawa is still earnestly 

considering the advisability of precipitating a 
general election in the immediate future. Can
ada has about as much need for a dominion 
election just now as she has for a war with the 
inhabitants of the planet Jupiter. But Hon. 
Robert Rogers has formed the notion in 
that wooden head of his that fighting the 
German war machine is not trouble enough 
for the respectable people of this ambitious 
young country to take on at once—they must’ 
also be asked to mobilise against the Rogers 
election machine.

The Liberal party is represented as grovel
ling and quaking with craven misgivings. To 
crush them into innocuous desuetude or some 
other condition equally awful, would be a cinch, 
and at the same time a punishment fitting the 
crime of getting in the way of Kaiser Robert’s 

’ well oiled roller.
Kaiser Wilhelm miscalculated the oppo

sition of insignificant Belgium, possibly Kaiser 
Bob underestimates some of the elements of 
opposition in this Canadian dominion.

In^a political sense the Liberal party could 
ask for no better stroke of fortune than to have 
an election forced on them at the present time.

An unnecessary election in the midst of this, 
disastrous war would be little short of treason 
and a crime against Canada.

If Robert Rogers or any other machine poli
tician imagines that the genuinely patriotic peo
ple of this dominion would tolerate having the 
bitterness, the dissension, the disturbance to 
business of a needless election forced upon them 
he would find out his error when he came to dig 
himself out after tlie polling.

* The Liberal party have no fears in regard 
to the verdict of the people either now or at 
any time in the future when an election may be 
called. But there is no doubt that if their op
ponents were to try now deliberately to disunite 
this country, at the time of a grave national 
menace, by bringing on a general election, they 
would be swept out of office by the greatest ma
jority ever recorded against a party in the his
tory of Canada.

Sir Robert Borden and a number of the res
pectable Conservative newspapers are, we be
lieve, standing out against this criminal and in
sane proposal. But Hon. Robert Rogers is ob
sessed with the idea that there never will be so 
opportune a time to flap the flag and shout him-
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Industrial England and America have quick

ly awakened to the necessity of meeting this new 
situation. It has taught them a lesson they will 
forever profit'by. The raw material now wanted 
can be provided in the Empire or in the States

$36■
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THR STRENGTH OF THE NAVY. 100as well as in Germany. The way has been left 
open to Germany in the past but it never will this world, wicked spirits in the heav-

enlies (Kph. vl. 12). and we certainly 
need the whole armor of God to be 
able to stand against the wiles of the 
devil.

of the Bellevlll 
Would <

spiracy may be nipped in the bud by Sir Robert be again. New industries will immediately be
Borden and those whom he leads. This country opened up to provide the accessories of manu-
cannot afford to be made an ’exhibition of in facture which have hitherto been monopolies

of Germany.
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Some one has said that as this was
the greatest piece of work the devil 
ever undertook he could not trust It to 
any of his followers, and so entered 
into Judas himself, it was a host of 
the devil’s followers, Including the 
chief priests, elders and scribes, who 
came with Judas as their leader, for 
our Lord had said to them earlier In 
His ministry, “Ye are of your father 
the devil” (John viii, 44).

It is written that the way in which 
the betrayer knew where to find Jesus 
was because He ofttlmes resorted 
thither with His disciples (John xvii), 
2). “The wicked (one) watebeth the 
righteous and seeketh to slay him" (Ps. 
xxxvii, 32), and he seems to know our 
resorts and our weaknesses. Judas had 
told the band of . followers that he- 
would indicate the man they wanted 
by kissing Him. This be did, and 
Jesus suffered it, simply saying, “Ju
das, betray est thou the Son of Man 
with a kiss?” (Luke xxii, 48.) How 
much He bore for our sakes, but how 

able to bear for Him?';

It would bêf worse folly to imagine that the 
day of reverses is over for the Allied armies. 
Reverses are to be expected but, at the same 
time, up to the present thé situation is far more 
favorable than many competent authorities in 
the Old Country anticipated.
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Correspondents of the London Times give 

three excellent examples of what we may call 
intensive patriotism. Here they are:

(a) Wroxall (Isle of Wight)—Out of a pop
ulation of 460 (227 males), 70 are serving 
King and country at the present moment.

(b) Altrincham (Cheshire),—61 houses in 
one street (Chapel street) have sent 81 men to 
the colors.

(c) Hever (Kent)—Out of a population of 
366, 74 have enlisted. These <are fine records 
which it would be difficult to surpass. *
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Knowing all things that should come- 
upon Him, He went forth to meet His 
enemies and said, “Whom seek ye?’ 
They answered, “Jesus of Nasareth," 
to which He replied, “I am.”

Then happened a wonderful thing, 
an instance of His power, an Illustra
tion of tbe-fact that not all the sol
diers on earth could take Him if He- 
bad not been Willing. They went 
backward and fell to the ground (John 
xviii, 4-6). They would never have ris
en again It He had not permitted, but 
would have been like the army of Sen
nacherib, all dead men (II Kings xix, 
86). He allowed them to rise up and 
come again and take Him. It was 
then that Peter in his seal blundered 
with bis sword and took off a man’s 
ear, but our Lord gently rebuked Peter 
and healed the ear.

How often by our blundering! we 
hinder people from hearing the gospel! 
It may be by untimely seal or by some 
inconsistency or some un-ChrlstUke 
word or deed suggested by the devil. <

In following lessons we will take 
up the story of Jesus and Peter and 
Jesus before Pilate, but now we are 
asked to continue the story of Judas 
until the end of his earthly career as 
recorded in chapter xxvii, 8-10, this 
portion of the record being found only 
here. The seeming change in Judas 
was when he saw that Jesus was ac
tually condemned. Is it possible that 
having seen so much of the power of 
Jesus Christ and remembering the day 
when He quietly slipped away from 
the hands of the people of Nazareth 
and perhaps recalling His words tbet 
no man could take His life from Him 
(John x. 18), he did not believe that He 
would ever let His enemies kill Him? 
He could make a little money and then 
fool the high priests and others by see
ing Jesus take Himself out of their
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land and] 
and clodTfre London Times has received from a 

trustworthy source the text of the German Em
peror’s Army order issued on August 19. 
tained the following passage: —

► It it my Royal and Imperial Command 
that you concentrate your energies, for the im
mediate present, upon one single purpose, and 
that is that you address all your skill and all 
the valour of my soldiers to exterminate first 
the treacherous English and walk over Gen
eral French’s contemptible little Army. . .
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KAISER ISM IN CANADA.
.

No longer ago than the end of July last, 
the Kaiser and his “fighting staff” thought they 
saw an opportunity of snatching a victory for 
themselves. They were not at all concerned 
about others. Public opinion, public decency, 
did not matter to them. “The end justifies the 
means,” was their motto. Their end was person
al aggrandizement—the gratification of their 
vile, selfish desires.

What has happened since then? Their an
ticipations have been falsified. Their plans have 
failed ignominiously, as a whole and in detail. 
Their supposed prescience has,proved but vain
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The “contemptible little army” has upset 
the German Kaiser’s apple cart, so to speak.

THE COMMONWEAL.
Bill Smith, he sat at his garden door,

And puffed at the old black clay;
His neat little “missis” was there at his side, 

And the kiddies, too, at play.
“S’elp me! It’s good, old gal,” sighed Bill, 

“This hour at the end o’ the day.”

$25imagining. The whole world not only despises 
self back into office as during the stress of war. but abhors them, for their vicious undertaking 
The flag did wonders for the Grand Old Party 
and was officially adopted as the trademark of
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has culminated in senseless brutality.
Surely there should be a lesson in this for 

those of reckless ambition in every land. No
where apparently has this lesson been less ap
preciated than in Canada, in a certain political 
ring, of which Mr. Borden’s Minister of Public 
Works, is the centre. The indications are that 
Hon. “Bob” Rogers and his “staff” are bent on 
playing the Kaiser role in Dominion politics. 
Some of their newspaper organs are promoting 
and supporting their schemes. They, evidently, 
are under the impression that “The Day” has 
come for them. An election, they are as deter
mined to have as was the Kaiser to have war. 
The decencies and proprieties of public life seem 
to concern them as little as they did the Kaiser. 
They regard an implied agreement with their 
political opponents as little as did the Kaiser the 
neutrality of Belgium, which his country had 
guaranteed. With the same despicable end as 
the Kaiser, they have unblushingly adopted his 
motto—‘*the end justifies the means.”

In the British Parliament, before it was pro
rogued Mr. Bonar Law and Mr. Balfour public
ly asked Mr. Asquith, in the interests of the Em
pire to prolong by Act of Parliament the life of 
the present British Legislature, for a year or 
more, if necessary, so that there might not be 
any possibility of a general election occurring 
before the end of the war. Mr. Asquith promised 
his favorablè consideration. The parties in the 
Old Country have tacitly agreed that there shall

830The armies on the continental field form 
one force that will bring, the war to a conclu
sion ; another is the much vaster army of consu
mers at home. One of the reasons why the So
cialist organ, the “Vorwaerts,” wap suspended 
was because it made this fact clear, a fact unpal- 

latable to the authorities at Berlin, in view of 
! internal conditions. The Vorwaerts said:

“Unemployment is already afflicting hun
dreds of thousands—nay, millions. The Kreuz

house, 
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the machine in 1911. “Patriots” of the type of 
Honorable Robert can fool some of the people 
all the time by perfervid flag-flapping. But the 
great majority of the population of Canada re
gard this war as altogether too serious a prob
lem to have its successful solution imperilled be
cause Robert Rogers wants a five-year extension 
of time to continue his policy of patriotically 
plundering the dominion treasury.

There is not the slightest excuse for an 
election at the present time . The period of the 
present parliament will not expire until Sept. 
21,1916. There is no issue dividing the parties.* 
The war credit was passed without discussion. 
The Liberals have supported with the utmost 
loyalty every measure that has been brought 
forward for the defence for the national interest. 
Their only complaint is that more has not been 
undertaken and accomplished by the party in 
power. An election, during the time of war, 
when feelings are aroused to a high pitch of in
tensity, would be unprecedented in bitterness, 
and further enlistment would be imperilled. 
Over fifty thousand young Canadians off to the 
seat of war would be disfranchised. The proposal 
Is as grotesque as it is mischievous.

If there were only some way in which Hon. 
Robert and his co-machinists could get the ex
clusive credit for defeating the War Lord, it 
^rould be a great stroke. If there were no dan-
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Hans Schultz stood under the linden tree, 
And told in the old, old way,

A tale of love to the trembling lips 
Of a fraulein. And poets say 

‘Tis a tale that is told the whole world o’er, 
In that hour at the end o’ the day.

power.
I cannot tell what His thoughts were, 

but I cannot forget the words, “It had 
been good for that man if be had not 
been bom” (Mattxxvi, 24). The pieces 
of silver remind us of the money re
ceived by Joseph’s brethren when they 
sold him, and also of the prediction la 
Zech. xt 12. Verse 9 of our lesson I» 
a little perplexing, aa it is said there- 
that the words, about the pieces of sil
ver were spoken by Jeremiah the- 
prophet yet we find them written in 
Zechariah, not Jeremiah. Our lesson 
does not say they were written, hot 
spoken, by Jeremiah. If Jeremiah 
spoke them and Zechariah wrote them, 
that would clear it all up. Some day 
we win know, if necessary.

The words of Judas in verse 4, “1 
have sinned in that I have betrayed 
the innocent blood," are to my mind 
one of the strongest testimonies on 
record to the holiness of the Lord 
Jesus—the testimony of one possessed 
by the dévil, who was in a sense one 
of the twelve and knew the inner life 
of the little company and would have 
seen any flaw in the life of the Lord 
Jesus If there had been any.

I have often wondered If he was 
chosen that he might leave this testi
mony on record. The elders and high 
priests seemed glad to have dealing* 
with him when he offered to betray 
Jesus, but now that be seems to have 
changed his mind they throw him off 
with tile words: “What is that to us > 
lee thou to that" 1
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Zeitung has already coined the expression, ‘The 
internal danger.’ If we do not succeed in mit
igating the consequences of this unemployment

And a messe ge came from the Lord Knows Who, 
And summ rnded them both away 

To take their guns to the Lord Knows Where, 
And begone with the dire dismay 

Of Bill’s little “missis” and Hans pretty Schatz, 
In that hour at the end o’ the day.

among the masses of the people and saving 
those who have not gone to the front from the 
terrors of starvation, this will be of no less far- 
reaching importance than the defeat of our 

We have by the help of public means
i

chinearmy.
taken up the fight against the spectre of unem
ployment. But the result hitherto has been 

This is the most vulnerable point

Ung
3bodYou’d think homely fellows like Bill and Hans 

Would “chum” if they met. Strange to say 
They lay on their bellies like crawling things 

And loaded and blazed away.
Tho’ they hadn’t set eyes on each other before 

They loaded and blazed away.

'75very poor.
w)iich we see at the end of the first month of 
the war.”

All the manufacturing countries have been 
finding out that no nation can live to-day unto 
itself. The position of Germany, with its im
ports cut off by England’s sea power, is especi
ally difficult It is learning how dependent its 
trade is on foreign supplies. It cannot lightly 
regard the loss of imported raw material for its 
industry. Without enormous imports, which 
must now have ceased, a great part of the coun
try’s factories that require wool, cotton, silk, 
flax, timber, oil, rubber, and other materials,

good
down.

11
and fe 
ehede, 
or chad

$3And Billy sent Hans to Kingdom Come,
And Hans sent Bill and his band.

And Bill’s little “missis" ahd Hans’ pretty Schatz 
They never could understand.

But Lord, what do vyomeitfolk comprehend 
Of the way to goverh a land.

Campbell Hardy in Lohdon Daily Herald.
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1 said tel the guide that/1 -thought It 
would be • 
committee 
had been tra iping about three hours 
and had avn nothing but tore&t. 
Every ting was looking about the 
ea ae. Vx v settled. down on a log ana 
I looked him, square in the eyes . and 
aaked it he knew whero he was. I 
noticed the lump- in his throat go up 
and down anc| etl th< same time a 
chill ran down my back when he said 
“No.*" I asked him it he had been 
through this woods before and he said 
“no”. I began to feel very uncom
fortable. We called again but got no 
reply. At this moment we, caught a 
glimpse of the' a un and decided we 
would go straight' for it} for half an 
hour. It seemed to me we went about 
10 miles during that bald hour. We 
caught a glimpse of water end it 
seemed that some one bad put a .bat
tery wire in my hip pocket. We both 
sprang forward and to our deligbt we 
had struck the river ; Upon examina
tion the guK« Said we, were fully, a 
mile from where we should have come 
out and there was no other road open 
for us, but to folloV the river. In 
another hour we couid hear Charlie 
call and aeon we wère saft-lÿ landed 
on the otiled shore. We did not" ad
mit to hinf we had} beep lost, but I 
told him; I tihad} a pretty gupd idea of 
the amount of pnlpwood oti our lot. 
It was getting iate and we bade our 
guide good-bye and hastened back to 
Olushka to catoR'the 8.30 p.m. train 
for Porcupine. I was pretty tired 
when we took? the train, but like 
David Hamm. I feltf. I had been fully 
paid for the adventure.

WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY STAND

same as Hailey bury with the excep
tion of having the Lady Minto Hos
pital and Carnegie, Uhraiy. It has all 
the modern conveniences of water and 
electric power and a growing popula
tion of upwards of 4,000. I omitted to 
aay in my brief sketch of Halle bury 
that the town owed its inception to 
C, C. .Farr, Esq., an aged and highly 
respected resident of the place. Mr. 
Farr was for some time In the em
ploy of the Hudson Bay Co. and years 
ago he became so much taken up with 
the beautiful location that he induced 
some of the early settlers to locate 
there which displeased the Hudson 
Bay Co. so much Mr. Farr was ask
ed to resign. He is - now a wealthy 
mining magnate, and editor of a chiar-

Having heard a good deal about lkae of the same name and produce I ecteristlc local paper, “The Halley-
New Ontario for a number of vears in lumber each year from 8,000,000 to burian.” He lives in a beautiful home New Ontario for an amber ofjears, feet which will give the overlooking the town and is deeply
and read much about its surpassing rea<fer a taint Wea oC the pine for- interested in its prosperity, 
the Great Northwest in many ways, estM in this section, 
the writer has had foff some t ime
a desire to see the land- of milk and THE GREAT F OH EST HESERV Northeast and northwest from New
hooey. For a number of years the At Bushnell on Bush Lake you ijakeard to a great fan shaped area, 
Provincial Government has been enter the great Temagami Forest Be- south, of the height of land lies Tim- 
«ppTMijng large sums of money dc- serve. From 50 to 60 miles north and 1 framing's first clay belt, comprising 
veloping this country and the wto- west stretch great areas of pine lands 
dom of the expenditure has been cri- which the government has set asde 
ticised at times very strongly on the a* a f^/ve Having heard a
floor of the local house. Those un- good deal about the pulp wood in- 
acquainted with the great possibiji- *>«try we were much interested 
ties of the country must have natur- where the headquarters of the Spa 
ally come to the conclusion that all tab Fulp and Paper Co., ported out 
this talk about New Ontario was to us at Kenney. This company cm- 
nothing more or less than an elec- ploys over 1200 men and the pu P

-----  tion, scheme by which considerable ad- wood is taken to theJ mills and
. A Acres on Kingston road. Fine ditional votes were hoped to be ga- ground into pulp at St rg _100 A brick house and barns. One the red in when the proper time came A short distance from Kenney

0, the best market gardens to nd for the people to express pass Bedwater on Redwater
Belleville nan»ak^olantg0td dai?^fa?m! themselves upon the government’s where we were informed the farthest
would also make a good v W management of provincial affairs. It south mtotog claims were found.

is not the object of your correspon- 
Ident at this time try to tell 
all about New. Ontario for I could not 
from the fact I have seen very little 
of it. I do hope however, to be able 
td give a brief description of some of 
the places I have visited which 1 
trust will prove interesting in some 
ways and may be the means of in
ducing others who know as little a-
^V^rvfnsTd^andrtiLLV- said to be 1600 islands and islets, 
great country) as J didjandJAke surveyed and marked

E s;
New^Ontar^1 Taking aTa^fgeP0f the worry. We were informed that in and 
excursion rates, which I am informed at*>,lt this resort was one of the
are offered by the railway in the fall greatest fishing grounds in the
and spring of every year, accompanied world, 
by Mr. C. H. Babbit, who had paid a 
visit to the great farm land this last 
spring and was so delighted with 
what he saw he did not hesitate go
ing again. We left Toronto on the 
evening of October 1st for Cochrane.
The trip to North Bay was made with 
nothing much of importance taking 
place. There were several crowded 
cars of passengers who apparently, 
were out upon the same mission as 
ourselves . We reached North Bay 
next morning just at the break 
day and after a short stop proceed
ed on our way.

every respect.FARMS fob sale.
SAW IT II* THK OMTABIO GREAT (good idea to go Into a 

of ways and Means. -WeI MATHBSON
We were delighted with Matheson, 

perhaps more from the fact that this 
was the principal town near the Vet
eran land-grants which we desired to 
sec in Carr and Taylor townships. 
It is 205 miles from North Bay, beauti
fully, located on} the Black Hiver and 
has a population of 500 lo 800. It is 
in the centre of a farming, mining and 
lumbering country with immense sup
plies of pulpwood. The engineers of 
the G. T. R By have gardens nr 
Matheson in which they have success
ful grown peas, beans, carrots, onions, 
beets, radishes, lettuce, celery, cab
bage and potatoes, while tomatoes 
have ripened ->d the vines. There to 
a promising future before this place 
and the next7 5 or 10 years, wilt show 
wonderful changes.

i*T YOU

1Farm* in township 
190 acres, first class 

price right on
of the best0 of Thurlow,

usines throughoue, 
5"|y easy terms.

of Terrible Back
ache. Relieved by Lydia 

E. Pmkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

{or 100 acrejarm. totM.
$4000 wfthwood shed 10x20, barn 

i!FnJx62 drive house 22x17, 4
10x50. and ”*s^ater, 10 acres swamp 
«•♦-II? a!i - acres a,ppl®8 Wd other 
witn t',,,|,r;s good work land, balance 
fruit- i0 :‘ 's one mile from school 
pasture ‘■i:i, ' n’g (rom post office and 
Lus,. VD applied for. 40 acres 
Lurch- / acres in fall wheat. Easy

frame
Mr. W. E. Anderson Writes a Graphic Description of a Tour of New 

Ontario—A Fine Country for the Settler With Limited Means— 
The Great Minin# Camps of Cobalt and Porcupine.

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I suffered from 
displacement and inflammation, and had 

aoeh pains in my 
sides, and terrible 
backache so that I 
coaid hardly stand. 
I took six bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
vegetable Com
pound, and now I can 
do any amount of 
work, sleep good, eat 
good, and don’t have 
a bit of trouble. I 
recommend Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
every suffering womam. ’ '—Mrs. Haxky 
Fisher, 1642 Juniata Street, Philadel
phia, Fa.

Another Woman’s Case.
Providence, R. I.— “ I cannot speak 

too highly of your Vegetable Compouad 
aa it has done wonders for me and I 
would not be without it. I had a die-

OTghly run down when I took Lydia R 
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound. It 
helped meaad lam in the béat of health 
ât present. 1 work in a factory all day 
long besides doing my housework so yon 
can see what it has done for me. I give 
you permission to publish my name and I 
speak of your Vegetable Compound to 
many of my friends. ’ ’—Mrs. Abril Law
son, 126 Lippitt St, Providence, R. I.

?oUam!"f2d?Vre2

Grive house hog^pes ^ watered
K all repaU"' Ba8y term”'

#1

THE CLAY BELT
THE VETERANS’ LANDS

This busy little town being only 
about 8 miles from the Veteran land-/xn—First Con. Tyenfiinaga. 100 

acres of good farm land,5'LrÆÆ'rî

D.Cat dMr. Terms easy.

we desired to see ; we stopped off the 
; an area of over 5,000,000 of the finest the train at the next} station known 
agricultural land in the world. Ten aa Mashka, which has not) developed 
years ago it was largely covered by jnto more thanf a dozen or so dwell- 
forest. Today much; of it to taken up lings, outside of the station. Here wr 
by the homes of prosperous and con- were received in the most cordial and 
tented farmers, many of whom have friendly manner by\ Mr. A. Sigouin. a 
fine buildings. The soil is invariably successful lumberman. We explained 
a day loam with a heavy covering of t0 him our desire td gd inttfthe woods 
humus as deep as two feet. The land arKf have a look at tkd military grants 
to rolling enough for good drainage. 0f iand given, to our late fathers for 
and atoike clover abounds eVery- services rendered during the Fenian 
where. We saw some fine fields of 0f He secured for us at
grain in stock, with all classes of I onee a guide while in the meantime 
machinery for farming operations are we went .to a room and prepared our- 
in use. Potatoes, cabbage, roots, cel- a(.] vf;S for the journey. Having sup- 
ery and tomatoes are grown without piie<i ourselves before leaving Belle- 

To the tourist perhaps no place any nursing. We were shown apples vlUe with indestructible suits from 
which we passed would afford more and say the tre^ l^ey were, ylc^d Quick & Robertson, we were ready to 
interest than Temagami. This Indian from \ prosperous farmer by the go through brush or barb-wire ,with- 
name siirnifies “deeu water” and is na-™6 of George Taylor has cleared out a tear. We had a walk of about pronountd te-m^-a-me Eight years this year upwards of 4Q0 acres just fou* miles aheadf of uq before reach- 
ago it was an unknown wilderness north of New Liskeard. We should say ing. the lands and we removed 'our
here, today thousands of tourists that his farm comprised over 560 acres collars, and ties, put ont heavy shoes
come here7 and spend the summer ^ the most beautiful sod the greater and hunting caps and started out. For
months. In Temagami Lake there are portion °f which has teen Plowed two miles we talked east} down me

with possibly 160 acres sown with fall the Government roads, the land 
wheat. Not all,the farmers have made mostly cleared of timber and
the show in g Mr. Taylor has and no gome under cultivation. Then we 
doubt he had many advantages by came to the real goods, the wild for- 
way of capital others did not have, H^t w;th nothing but a trail to fo|- 
but it goes to show what can be done low We haff he trouble in following 
ih this country. Tile Government has (his, and after passing .a couple of 
done much for this country in Uje campS we came to Isaac Hevard’s 
building of roads, over $2,500,000 hav- cam$l a few#7 yards from Mr. Babbit’s 
ing been expended for this purpose. 1and The Black? river runs through 
Concession roads have been, built for hath grants of land in a westerly di- 
miles into the unsettled parts and the re6tion \Ve found Mr, Hevqrd e 
roads would do credit to many of the most obliging and good natured 
older parts of Ontario. We were in- Frenchman who made, us at once feel 
formed that many farmers in this at home. He was busy contructing 
section place values upon their farms a, Taft to carry hi» horses across the 
from $2,000 to $20,000. One farmer in jjver.a( this point, bein(g less than 75 
particular refused $10,000 for his yarda w;de and about 50 ft, deep .Hav- 
farm and said he would not sell for stated to him our desire to secure 
less than $20,000. his service as guide to show us over

the two grants, he at or.ee consented 
and proposed to have dinner first, 
which we veryf willingly agreed to. 
being somewhat hungry after our 

a tramp through the wood At the 
camp we met his charming young 
wife, who in a sh.brt tiind provided for 
us a most excellent imeal. Having 
fitted ourselves for a journey which 
was entirely new to me. We struck 
ogt, going over Mr. Babbit’s land first 
Since Mr Babbit’d visit ifl June, the 
Abitibi Power and Paper Co. had' dam
med the watei} back from their mills 
at Iroquois Falls and overflowed the 
banks of the river some 15 ft. In 
June the river wad some; 6 ftj or more 
below the banks, but now trees along 
the banks were standing in the water 
8 to 10. ft thv water in many places 
going into the woods for some dis
tance. Mr. Babbit having been over 
the ground before, he took charge of 
the canoe, while Reviere started out 
with, me into Carr Township! to see 
my father’s grant. We had no trouble 
finding the N. W corner stake be
tween Mr. Babbit’s, lot inj Taylor and 
ours in Carr, but the 
we turned to go arou 
timber was so thick 
which was shining bright, only onco in 
d while sent a ray through and as we 
were being guided by the blazes on 
the trees, left} some years ago by the 
surveyors, our taikf was not an easy

_First Con. Hungerford, 4
miles west of Roslln, 370 
watered and fenced witn 

■ and barn. Over 150 acres 
timber (saw mill 1)4 miles).

food* house 
of good

t.

Lake.
PORCUPINE 

At Porcupine vif* were met by our 
old friend, btth Wheeler and taken 
to his residence with a fine team of 
ponies under the run. Mrs. Wheeler 
had a spread prepared for us fit for. 
royalty. I tried to eat, hut eome. 
waÿ or other everything looked like 
woods td mef land I Gaid I guessed 1 

lid would go td bed. Next 
bright and early, Seth had 
noamt hitched up, to a com

fortable-' carriage and accompanied by 
hto nephe'w, Mr. Albert Wheeler 6f 
Cob Hill, wd drove fo( the great geld I 
mines some two miles away, yhere we 
had »n opportunity of seemgl the 
Hoi linger, Big Dome, Dome Lake. 
McIntyre and other, mines. I had no 
desire to go down into thé mine sera1 
l.'OO ft. My equilibrium is all right 
about 12 ft. down in the 
well and about the same

i tfe EM,

TEMAGAMI.„ „ n/x/x__First Con. Hungerford, 4$3600 miles west of Roslln. 370
well watered and fenced with 

a ^ house and barn. Over 150 acres 
of good timber (saw mill 1)4 miles).

A bargain block of 12 lots on Sid-
A rev street.

Danger Signals to Women 
are what one physician called hark ache, 
headache, nervousness, and the blues.
In 'many case* they are symptoms of 
some female derangement or ah inflam
matory, ulcerative condition.which may 
bs overcome by taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham'sVegetabfe Compound. Thousands 
<*Amerieaniwoee»wiflingly testify to 
it» ftottmif”1-** yd ivtiii bB/i
- ■ r^iiHfr!.1....-ast

■ ; 1 vpkst ifliiVf >lïÇÎ pllili)’: l
what discouraged with their success 
ih watching the progress of affairs at 
the farm, but, when they, stop and 
think that the wimple province foots 
the bill of expense 06 managing this ■ 
farm there is no reason why it should 

t° , not possess many advantages impos- 
ahine in balloon or flying machine er- s}blo for the individual settler to have 
peditions or going down mining shafts 
hundreds Qf feet cut of sight. We 
were shown the. glory pit, which was 
simply a wonder. About four acres 
slanting down some 50 or 60 ft. like a 
hopper the ore passing through! a hole 
In the centre into the mine be
low into cars and then carried by 
them up an( Incline to the milk Here 
these great mills run day and night 
on eight-hour shifts. Having satis
fied ourselves with the sights wd went ^ a <reat place iq time. It ha» 
back to dinner to get ready for a trip | electric lights, telephones, water abd 
to Timmins Mining . Camp ini the 1 sewerage systems. Good hotels, banks 
afternoon, some six miles further west churches, public schools, hoard of 
We were accompanied on this delight- trade and .two Newspapers, beside a 
ful trip by! Mr. and Mrs. Albert fii,<. sand brick station, round-house 
Wheeler, Mrs. Wheeler and Miss and machine-shop. Around Cochrane 
Wheeler and Mrs. West a niece of somo 2,000 settler* are making their 
Mrs. Wheeler. Timmins town has a fortunes from the fertile agricultural 
population of over 2,000 and id a much country and no one can safely esti- 
larger mining camp than Porcupine mate the possibilities of this place for 
and has abouts 10 mined in operation, the fumr We were surprised to 
Mr. Wheeler informed us that most i(.arn that we were only! some 160 
of the machinery for these great miles from James Bay and as we 
plants was installed before the rail- breathed in our lungs the clear pure 
way came thropgh One can scarcely ajr 0f that country and enjoyed the 
form any ideal hdw this heavy md- delightful weather in many respects 
chinery was ever put Iti place with superior to ours at home. We left 
horses up the side of those great) this place on Sunday for Be Me ville 
rocky slopes. Hero the greatest depth with no small feeling of regret, 
boring has been done td 8,000 ft. I had j ADVANTAGES FOR THE ’ SETTLE It 

k uo greater desire to go( into these in bring this somewhat rambling 
tr. mines th,en nt Porcupine. It was a 1 aooount of our trip td a cleste, I hope 

grand sight to! see those magnificent i I have said at least a few things 
u I buildings. The forest had teen clft«!rôd which will be interesting to those who 

so no further damages from fire could have given this great New Ontario 
take place. Timmins is a fine toiVn I little thought. It must not be for- 
and beautifully located ou Pearl Lake gotten that everyone settling in that, 
with Golden City With a popnlation of 
upWards of 600 to.the distance. Three 
years ago when Mr. Wheeler came to 
Porcupine there was nothing here but 
forest and the St. Louis hotel build
ing today including the < amp. the 
population is estimated at upwards Of 
10.000. There .s .plenty of work here 
carpenters get $6.00 day, while lab
orers get fromi $3.00 to 6.00 a day.
Rough lumber sell# at $16.00 per 
and drei-sc^afl (F28.00 per, m, The T.

was tired a 
morning 
the best

brick 8 room house, basement barn,
is
and watered.

1 fenced

==t AA Acre farm, close to city, first 
1UU class land suitable for a gar
den or mixed farming.

Ï250
buildings and fruit.

average 
dial a nee 

a( big. flat; roof- 
shed. but I have nd ambition

onup
COBALTFine1 AA Acres on Kingston road, lull brick house and barns. One of

M,d e«n»& s&
class condition.

We began to wonder after passing 
through miles and miles of lumber 
and pulp districts how long before 
-we would see the mining districts. We 
had not long to wait after passing 
Gillies station, the depot of the Gil
lies Lumber Company. “Cobalt” was 
called out. I had heard much about 

j Cobalt but I had no idea of what 1 
was to see. It Is well i known that 

01 Cobalt is a silver producing mine a- 
lone, and when we were informed by 
Mr. Tripp, a prosperous arid obliging 
liveryrdan, of that place, td Whom wc 
were much indebted,,for showing us 
aYoUnd, 4h'at'ihe odlpat of ttie ihlnes

, , _ - . __ I «.f ih, Timiakaminc and Northern On- last year was $0,000,000 ounces worth$10o?6Br,dgrFOeter AVenXle' K°^|toS"d from h^re the over $17,000,000 we could not grasp
_ steel stretches away northwards 253 the thought of Lhe vast sum of mon- 

miles to the town of Cochrane on the ey. The total production of Cobait up 
National Transcontinental Railway, to tost year has been over $100,000,000 
North Bay to the junction point of the ktockholders m 1913 receiving in 
the CPR and G T.R. with the T. dividends, over $10,000,000. Here are 
and N. O. Railway. The Timiskaming situated the Nipissing, McKinley - 
and Northern Ontario Railway was Darragh properties; the University, 
commenced by the Ontario Govern- Lawson, Kerr Lake, Drummond, Fro
ment in 1898. It was completed to vlncial and Silver Quinn Mines, etc.
New Liskeard in 1904 and it now Cobalt to well built up with many fine
extended to Cochrane on the G.T.P. buildings, machine shops, foundries, 
with branch lines from Cobalt to wholesale euppb companies several 
Kerr Lake; from Eartton Junction hotels and bapks, six churches, five
to Elk Lake and from Iroquois Falls schools, Y.M.C.A., a daily newspaper, 1in„
Junction to Porcupine the great gold, electric lights, electric: cars^trie^fl^e After passing ihe dividn^ li 
mine district. North Bay lies 360 miles service and waterworks, with apopti- waters we are soon into what is
west from Montreal via C P.B. and to tottoh of irver 6,000. At present Co- known as the 20,000,000 acres of clay,
227 miles north of Toronto via G.T.B. bait Lake to undermined and for fear out north east and west.

QftAAA—2«° acres, 6th Con. of Ty- i ft to the capital of the Niptosing Dto- the water May Wak_ through (hto ^ e . great unoccUpied land as 
$bUVV endlnaga. about 100 acres trlf a divisional point of the C.P.R. the mines and cause disaster prepaid- jr,„fanv sun shines upon, with eta swtmpa,(w^rth n?6^0)? Ecft an important Railway town hav- timm gro ^ toade to pump
pasture, well fenced and watered by ing a population of more than 9000. token dry this fall. wealth, a productive soil endowed by
Spring and wells. Large barn, shed. The center of a lumbering and min- UATT RYRirRY w:»h aii the conditions fot oneframe ho'use.^fiife'cenar'an^torge woed tog section, it has planing and saw HAILEY BURY With aU °De'
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to mills, a foundry3 machine shops, a Cobalt is connected with Haileybury 4 word about’ the location
Terms **' SCh°o1 ^ , atatl<>n' smelter good business houses^bainfc ^ electric car. The great farming thtolgreét clay belt. U rtrofl from the After about an hour’s climbing over

attractive^reaidenceA Tne National ^=4 di-triet tefetos to show itself at- Qoeko ^“^ÆtArts^ndaZ trees, through brush and to many 
department of the Provincial Govern- tor leaving^ CbbalL Haileybury 1# one Thu^r Bayf^omprtoing an area of places we could) not) see. each other 10 
ment has located here à very attrac- o£ the most beautifully located places ^4^00 square miles, or 15,- ft. ahead. I began to wonder whether
tive, norma) school. As we whirled a- ato^ the route. uated m the de- 6g0 0Q0 acrea nearly all lit fot cul- we were on the right trail,i f ventured 
long through this new country of hghtful waters of Lake Timiskaming t-vation Ja3t think of it, 1hie almost to ask the guide if we were going 
which so littl1 was known until a may be said, to rest the fwkt town of u*nbroken etretch of good farming right when he imformed me he had 
few years ago and of which so little New Onlaria It. is the Judicial seat laBd ^ nearly three-quarters 4s great toit the trail. The mercury in my 
is still known by many, our though to of the new ^strict of Timiskaming. ^ cIYent as the whole settled por- Bpinal column ran up to fever heat in 
dropped back to the time of Champ- Ithes ^dehghtfulviewover the tion Qf thp province south of Lake a hurry. The first thought that came 
plain in 1615 as we looked with won- toke. It has_a 6pl®”dl4 Niptosing and the French and Mat- t0 rae was ‘lost in the forests of New
der and intense delight upon tne good harbor, large public butldints u^a riverB. it ^ larger than the | Ontario." I began getting very warm 
many beautiful lakes, first on one and^handswie residences. In the bus- 8tatea ^ Massachusetts, Connect!- about toy shirt cillar and i* seemed to 
aide , of our train and then on the ui^to section are found ^veral fine Rhode Island, New Jersey and me, the temperature which up to this
other. Our train appeared to be fol- hotels, there are four banks, public j. / re combined-while it is Wa-
lowing this great chain of lakes and and high schools, six churches, whole- . by tbc Moose River flowing in- 
there was so much to interest us. sale and retail stores, saw and plan- James Bay and its tributaries, the 
we would have been satisfied w.th a mg müte and, good market. The town " ... Frederick House, the Mat-
slower rate of speed. Passing Mulock to up-to-date in every particular be.- and tha MtosiraWe and by
on our left we caught a glimpse of mg supplied with good water and . Albany and its tributaries the 
the corduroy of the old colonization pewerage systems, electric light and ^ogami and Ogake. Each of these 
road built from North Bay to Lake telephones and connected with Go- ^ over 300 miles long and from
Timiskaming in 1888. Five miles from bait and New Liskeard by electric 3Q0 ^ yards wide, beside there are 
Mulock we were informed we had lme. Owing to J dam giving way smaller streams and. lakes,
reached “the summit.” Here the rails this spring to the lower part of the ^ f the iei@ht of land this 
of the T.&N.O. reach their greatest toke the water was lowered m the country is nearly level sloping
height above the sea 1287 feet, 245 harbor about 12 feet or more ne- foWard9 Jam^ Bay. The cUmate to 
feet higher than the height of land oessitatmg the building of another ^ northern district would surprise 
A short stop was made at Tomico. • dock some 100 feet further into the mos^ men 0f Qid Ontario. It presents 
The Tomico mills are located on a lake. The town is headquarters of successful farmng. There

the Timiskaming Navigation Co., destructive summer frosts and
which operates several large steam- “ short visit we could not
ers. A large and very handsome We asked for more delightful wei- 
county building is about completed. “ Jt admitted the climate to
which either Prince Edward or Hast- 1 v «uoerior to that of Montreal in 
togs would feel proud of possessing. mucn supe 1 
while the streets are kept in splendjd 
shape with wide cement walks. Col. 
the Hon. Sam. Hughes has not for
gotten this place and a fine armoury 
to nearing completion and it was the 
common talk that when Hto Majesty 
ooenesltodistribute New* Year’sjhtxnors 
Col. Sam. would be among the num
ber to be knighted. The population of 
thriving town is fully 6,000.

COCHRANE
Cochrane is the junatioa of the I. 

&( N. O. Railway with the G. T. P.and 
is 253 miles north of North Bay. Ir. 
19)1 it xV'ys all burned! down. When 
only, two years old it ha4 a population 
of 3’ (Hi. It has been mostly rebuilt 
and to-day hae) about the same or a 
larger population. It? is built around 
a beautiful little lake and bids fair to

ENGLKHART
19 ‘'AAA—Fdr a good 125 acre farm, 
$DVVV 5th Con. Thurlow. 9 room 
house, barns 24x48: 36x64, and drive

^ntcre/o'whe'at' Anawefil0fengcet 
RM.D. and main telephone.

Englehart to a thriving junction 
point on the T. & N. O. over $200,000 
has been expended, here in erecting 
handsome depot, attractive parks and 
green-houses and homes for railway 
employees. The population to about 
1000 ..while the town to only 8 years 
of age. There ,axe many stores, several 
hotels, restaurants, ebtirdbss, banka, 
schools and handsome dwellings. No 
better land can be found anywhere 
than here arid it has all been token 
up but there are excellent opportun
ities in adjacent townships. For about 
a hundred miles north of New Lis
keard we travel over land It would' be 
a difficult matter to find a stone. 
Now we come to land somewhat brok 
en, with dome mineral developments. 
The, rklge pole to said to be the di
viding line between mile posts 177 and 
178 where the waters run north and 
south,

THE NORTHERN CLAY BELT.

1 CAacres, Consecon, the cannery dis-: 10U trict of Prince Edward, good 
land and buildings, fences, well watered 

factories and station.
NORTH BAY

North Bay is the southern terminésand close to
—

St A C AA—Hundred acres, Lot No. 12 
sMOVV Con. 2, Tyendinaga 60 acres

drive house 24x80, hen house, hog pen 
etc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house. Three miles from 
two R.R. stations, about .6 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.
SRRÀA—200 acres clay and sandy 
SPUvVU loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Picton, two storey 9 room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large bam, stabling for 26 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 26 acres fire wood, R-M.D. and 
close to church, school and blacksmith 
shop, buildings all painted. Good term»

that the

country <toe* not have the advantages 
of those along the Railway and I have 
not been able to picture any of tBc 
hardships- of those who may have lo
cated many mile< in the woods. The 
woods." The great advantages New 
Ontario;, has over the Great North 
West is thalf there is plenty of work 
id the winter to the woods. The land 
while mbstly heavily wooded is easily 

m- tipped over. There is enough wood on
„ , most a. y of the farms to build all

8d N. O. R. runs no further than this j Lecessary buildings, and when the
place, but had the war not broken | WOod has been taken off and the land
out would have reached Triple Cnek plowed the settler has a Garden of
Mr. xVheeler drovef ns to) the end of 
tho road at Matt agirai landing, where 

■ from here the endless forests continue,
(he last settlers being some three 
miles in. On our way! back to For

tune had been nice and coot, had sud- eh pi ne over as/ good! ai road as our 
denlyl became hot and was getting hot County System can, produce, we stop- 
ter. I knowf what it was to be lost ppd and took? a look at the first wa
in a snow) storm and( in a fog onour gon brought in that country by a
beautiful bay, but being lost to a for" man by the name of Gallagher some irregularly bloating or unnatural en- 
est was something I had never ex- years ago. Ib was aU iron not an largement», sen»» *f falling or mis- 
perienced or expected to go through, inch of wood in its construction. In | placement of internal organs ner- 
I said nothing, but tried to keep in porcupine we saw? a number, of good vouenese, desire to cry palpitation 
sight of my guide. bu*f I found my- gardens and lots of potatoes, equal to hot flashes, dark ring» under the 
self dting some mighty fast think- those grown in this district. The fire eyes, or a lor» of Interest in life l
ing We had no compass, or axe and three years ago,: reduced every, build- invite you to write and ask for my
our only .weapons were our jack kniv-j jng to ashes. Today it to well built up simple method of home treatment 
os. We tried, to get a glimpse of the t with many fine buildings. The land , with ten days’ triai, entirely free
sun and could not. We looked at our | ;a being cleared for the plow, fast and and postpaid, also reference to Cana-
watches and found time was going [ had the satisfaction of ; owing a dian ladies who gladly tell how they
fast and the sun would soon be set- few; furrows in New Ontario. A short have regained health, strength, and
ting We called but could feet no an- distance from the station, built on a happiness by this method Write to- 
swer. Some way? or other! I had a rise of ground overlooking the town day, Address i Mr». M. Summers, Box 
longing desire to get out of that ja the King Edward hotel, furnished 87, Windsor, Ont. 
woods. . I liegan to feel I had , seen a(j an expenditure of $40,000.00 There 
enough of New, Ontario. I asked the are three Ontarior police iri the town 
guide if there were any wild .mimais in addition to those employed by the 
in the woods and be said no, the only town and a provincial officer arcom- 
animals of any account were “blind panics each train going iti and out. 
pigs.” and they .were found in the We cannot express in words our 
Cobalt and Porcupine sections. I be- thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler for weekly shoot.
gan to wonder what Charlie would the great kindness extended to us The following new member» were- 
think when we did not t urn up. Then during our short stay We, can only i enrolled Mrs. Sneyd. Chisholm, Spring- 
I thought of his coming home with- hope on their return here to make , er, and th- Misses Hathbun Thompson 
•ut me and telling my folks T (had them as welcome as they mad< us. Mr Campbell, McQuaigw Masson, Mc- 
I had got lost m the woods. 1’hen 1 Wheeler is the principal liverymen of Carlhy Walton and Hurley 
began wondering what the people Porcupine and his many friends will xte scores were as follows-
would say and what Phil Harrison bo pleased to hear o? his great sue- Miss Faulkner 95 Misa Herr'mr
and Frank Rathman would writer up cess. Wo bade them d regretful good- toD| s3: Mrs. VZheatley, 37; Mis» Me-" 
about me. I almost read my obituari bye and left for Cochrane on Satnr- Carrhv 35 Min, Andrews 84- •and felt I (bad ma* a mistake in day night to remain over Sunday. S, W; MIm Thonpron, 79; Mto*
not giving thei hoyti » tew- Ups befwe THE EXPERIMENTAL' FARM Hurley, 72; Misa Masson, 59 'Ira. 
I lpft. However I consoled roysar tvi. \i;u ao.
with the thought that they! would On our way} tip1 from! Mashka we ie. Miss McDonnell 4ft ’ *'*
likely treat rue the same as others. paaaed the Experimental farm of 600 1 ’ ’
8a e acres at Montelth. It is nicely located
but I'fomdmvself ^ttiug apartto.f- Urt* °f C°rD8' ^
lar Ji like to the surroundings. Finally Adjacent settlers may feel - some- ”er-

LOST IN, THE WOODS

SO?}AA—Lot 34. Con. 5, Tyendinaga, 
e&iWvUV mile north of Lonsdale, 112 
acres, 6 room frame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 24x34, barn 34x64 
timber for about 12 years.
QQAAA—86 acres, lot »2, Con. 2 
wOUUV Ameliasburg, good frame 
house, barns, drive house, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, plenty of fire wood 
6 acres orchard, about 60 acres of work 
land. Soil clay loam. Edert of his own.
4 Q A A A—For 70 acre farm near 
«pOUUU Wallbridge, clay and sandy 
loam soil. Wood for number of years. 
Bpring creek and never-failing well. 
Good fences. Two storey eight 
house. Cement floor In cellar, 
basement barns. Drive-house, machin
ery house, etc., good fruit. Will sell 
machinery and crop If required. Good 
terms. ' 1 : ■ ■ f

Kfi Acre farm, 4th. Con. of Thurlow, 2 
storey frarile house house, and 

t!!,V£rns- 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres In fall wheat, balance fall 
plowed; all first class soit Two wells 
ana well fenced. Easy terms.
T OT 1 and 2, 159 acres in the 6th Con. 
V , 'TYENDINAGA, over 100 acres of. 
clay loam work land, 8 acres bush and 
[Paple timber, small orchard, balance In 
pasture, well fenced and watered, large 
w?iuen}ent barn with cement floor, wind- 
™111 for barn, silo, etc." New 10-room 
nouse frame, with furnace and hot 
water. Can be bought with or without 
cr°P °n easy terms.
T>LACKSMITH Shop and wood-work- 

ing shop with all up-to-date ma-
cninerv for carrying on business, dril- 
^ng machines, planers, etc. This place 
Jwf ,8ale at a bargain. Easy terma
^»od reasons for s^li

7 ^ Acres, Big Island on bay sh\>re, 
urick house. well fenced, and 

£oo(i barn, would accept one-quarter

A WOMAN S MESSAGE TO WOMEN 
It yot are trouWed with weak,

room
Two tired feelings, headache, backache, 

bearing down eensgthwe, bladder weak 
ness, constipation, catarrhal condi
tions, pain in the side» regularly or

Belleville Ladles’ Rifle Club.
The above club met at the Armour

ies on Thursday afternoon for theiring.

It’s cheaper to raise colts than to 
buy horses. But it’s costly if you lose 
the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
years has proved it the safe, reliable 
remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring
bone, bony growths and lameness 

I from many causes.

easy terms.
110 Acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all 
717",' Kood work land, well watered 
jnced 10 room frame house 2 barns 

orch ytables drive house, etc., 3 acres

I
e

NEW LISKEABD 
Five miles from Haileybury on the 

same lake to situated New Liskeard. 
113 miles from North Bay. New-Lis
keard to the distributing point for the 
Timiskaming day belt as it may be 
said the great clay belt starts from 
here, the surrounding country being 
a rich " agricultural district. The 
town is nicely located, and well sup
plied with fine buildings much the

$vî-.AA—95 acres, Thurlow near
V?, -’y Latta P.O. Good house,
bar an° ^rlve house. Possession after

I]

ST9
t"r particulars of the above, apply 
ntlan and Yeomans, Bridge Street} is sold by druggists everywhere at Jpl a 

bottle, 6 bottles for $5. Get a free copy ol 
our book “A Treatise on the Home" at yo" 
druggist’s or write us. ”
Dr. l.J.BNI)AIAC$-E»oshTi Falla, Vfc

Only the unln&nfiefl endure the
23 TKS?^3r •

... v '' have several farms and city prop- 
,Pa not advertised. Call In and see us
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SCHOOL
:ourth Quarter, For 
25, 1914.

IATI0NAL SERIES. 1

ion, Matt, xxvi, 47-S0( 
lemony Verses, Matt, 
ton Text, Matt, xxvi, 24, 
’repared by Rev. D. M.

1er Instance of God and 
[o face, as in the temp- 
Ivildernees (chapter iv), 
km at the Jordan. Bat 
U devil in his own pér
it is the devil In Judas 

k the devil put the 
be heart of Judas, and 
B in himself (John xiii, 
Irotild lie overcomers we 
\ thoughts that are evil, 
ing to know that If we 
ll he will flee from us 
Pet. v, 8. 9). We must 
hat our great dully con- 
Fmuch with the visible 
people or circumstances 
tiers of the darkness of 
[ked spirits In the heav- 
C 12). and we certainly 
e armor of God to be- 
Igulnst the wiles of the

k said that as this was 
lece of work the devil 
he could not trust it to- 

lowers, and so entered 
keif. It was a host of 
Blowers, Including the 
elders and scribes, who
les as their leader, for- 
Isaid to them earlier tn 
PYe are of your father- 
k vill, 44).
that the way in which 

kew where to find Jesus- 
! He ofttimes resorted1' 
Ils disciples (John rviil, 
Led (one) watcheth the 
heeketh to s)ay him" (Ps. 
d he seems to know our 
k weaknesses. Judas had’
I of . followers that he- 
k the man they wanted 
6m. This he did, and'
I It. simply saying, “Ju- 

thon the Son of Man 
(Luke xxil, 48.) How 

L for our sake», but how , 
« able to bear for Himf- 
things that shonld come 
L went forth to meet Ht» 
Uaid, “Whom seek ye?" 
kd, “Jeans of Nazareth.” 
[replied, "I am.” 
sued a wonderful thing,- 
if His power, an fflnstra- 
met that not all the soL- 
jh could take Him if He 
tn veiling. They went 
1 fell to the ground (John 
hey would never have ria
le had not permitted, bat 
ken like the army of Sen- 
dèad men (n Kings xix, 
wed them to rise up and 
and take Him. It was 
ter in his zeal blundered 
Ird and took off a man’» 
Lord gently rebuked Peter
he ear.
I by our blundering» we 
l from hearing the gospel! 
I untimely seal or by some 
I or some un-ChrletUke 
i suggested by the deriL * 
hg lessons we will take 
1 of Jeans and Peter and 
I Pilate, but now we are 
ktinue the story of Jndae 
1 of his earthly career as 
chapter xxvii, 8-10, this 

|e record being found only 
seeming change In Judas 
I» saw that Jesus was ac- 
mned. Is it possible that, 
so much of the power of 
and remembering the day 

nietly slipped away from 
r the people of Nazareth 
I recalling His words that 
n take His life from Him 
hie did not believe that He 
let His enemies kill Him? 
ke a little money and thea 
I priests and others by see- 
Lke Himself out of their

11 what His thoughts were, 
forget the words, “It had 
r that man if he bad not 
Battxxvi, 24). The pieces 
kind us of the money re- 
sepb’s brethren when they 
8 also of the prediction In 
I Verse 9 of our lesson to 
lexing, as It is said there- 
da about the piece» of sil- 
rooken by Jeremiah the 
I we And them written in
let Jeremiah. Our lesson 
y they were written, but 
[ Jeremiah. If Jeremiah 
ind Zecbariab wrote them, 
pi ear it all up. Some day 
», if necessary. 
b of Judas in verse 4, “I 

In that I have betrayed 
t blood.” are to my mind 
strongest testimonies on 

[he holiness of the Lord 
sstlmony of one possessed 
I, who was In a sense one 
[e and knew the inner life 
company and would have 

iw in the life of the Lord 
Ce had been any.
'ten wondered if he was 
j he might leave thto testl- 
pord. The elders and high 
ked glad to have dealings 
khen he offered to betray 
low that he seems to have 

mind they throw him off 
brds: “What is that to us I 
that” *

?! AO ETC 5 5,^.

KendallsSpavinCure

TakeGood Care 
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|| \ueett.EDUCATION FRAIJCK—CHRISTY 
Mr. Edgar C. Fraliek, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. A. J. Fraliek, Pic ton, and 
Mias Ada Maud Christy, daughter of 
Mrs. E. 8. Christy, Bloomfield, were 
married in Flcton by Rev. W.J. Wood, 
at the First Methodist Church, on 
Wednesday morning. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraliek with Mr. and Mrs. C. U 
North motored to Belleville where 
they took train for Ottawa and oth
er points east for a short honeymoon 
trip. When they return they will 

I take up their residence in the house 
on Mary street west, recently pur
chased by Mr. Fraliek. Mr. Fraliek is 
on of Picton’s popular young 
chants and Miss Christy was head of 
G. E. Fraser & Sons’ millinery depart
ment—Picton Times. x

(From Saturday's Daily.!
The Board of Education met in reg

ular sescion last evening.
Those present were ; Col. W N. Pon

ton, chairman. P. Harrison, J. Elliott. 
L. Paacoe, L. ti. Terwilftgsr, (JT- S. 
Deacon. C. M, Beid, W.. C. Beid, B. 
MoGle, A.E. BaUey and F; E. O’Flynn.

Minute» of last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

Fashionable women know this stamp on the bot
tom of a shoe is a style guarantee.Bwgi.-d t» he Invaded I* Three Weeks’ Time by Fleet o! Huge Zep- 

pelins—Great Britain te Sne Fer Peace by Dec. 1st. BELLEVILLE PATRIOTIC ASSOCI
ATION. Qneen Quality Shoes

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following subs crip- 
lions Blpçe added to th.
liehed up to the 10th October. reporta etc. Mr. TerwiUiger in the

The total cash received up to 16th chair.
October amounted to $2.981.70. The Finance committee rtoommend-

In all 151 weekly cheques have ed the payment! of the! following 
been issued to date to the wives or counts which were parted, 
mothers of volunteers—there having 
been altogether thirty households and W, MoGie .- ...
a total (including children) of 73 in W, MoGiet „> ... — ........
the various familles. W, MoGie -4

Additions to subscription list not Trenton Electric 
heretofore acknowledged. Q. A- Beune£tV...< - —
Belleville Lodge No. 251 Jt 8. McKeown ..< ... v. ........

A.O.U.W............................... $25.00 W. 8. Clarke ... .................
Dr. J. F. Mather  ..................... 10.00 Stafford Hardware Co. .... ..
J. C. Wills . . ...................... 6.00 W. H. Lattimen ..4 .... ...
Employees of McIntosh Bros. Bell Telephone, Co. ...

(flrst monthly contribution 10.00 Jennings & Sherry! ... ...
10.00 J." W. Walked .- 
10.00 D. Stroud

Tickell x Sons!........ \ ............
10.00 Cherry Press ... ... — ........

, Ritchie Co. ............. . .............
F. S. Audersoit Co...................
Ellia & Connery...... . ^4 ......
F, D. Ford ........
G. E. Madden; ...
A. L. Geent.........
C. N. Sulmanj ... ...
G. A. Bennett ... ...
G. A. Bennett ........
J« H. Moon ...
E, A Ridley ... ....... „ ... ... ...
A. Wallace ,T .............................

Col Ponton moved that the teachers 
be requested to give account of the 
savings on deposit in thex penny bunks 
at the next meeting.—Carried.

Mr. W. J. Diamond, secretary-trea
surer, presented statement showing 
the receipt» front all sources for the 
High School, excepting from the city 
from, the 1st day of September, 1912 
to date, to wit.
No/. 1913—From Prin. Mar

aud Laurin Fees Domestic Science $75.00 
Nov, 1913—From Gov. Grant
Cadet Corps ............................ . 50.00
Dec. 1913—From. County of

large Hastings ..........
Jan. 1P14— From Gt.v. Grant
Househbid Science ....
Mar. 1914—From. County 
Prince Edward non reside 
2 years ...1 ..4
Mar. 1914— From Fees Prin. 
MacLaurin, Dom. Science ... _ 29.60 
July ,1914—Kyom Govennent
Grant ....... . .1241.14
Oct. 1914—From Gov. .Grant 
Uniforms, Cadet Corps ............ 76.00

and wreckage that was swept aside as 
the Germane poured brio France.

That same kind of heavy artil
lery was opened up oil Antwerp, as re
ported here and Antwerp’s great 
defences quickly "went the way 
of Liege. I fell youl now that with
in six weeks from to-nighti England 
will be dictating! to France the terms 
of peace to be made.

“Why!* Three weeks from to-dav 
Germany will have ready, and I know 
whereof I speak, 180 submarines equip 
ped with new Diesel engine» now being 
assembled. >

NEW FLEET, OF ZEPPELINS

Arm-New York, October. 16.—Dr. 
gaud Karl Graves, once a secret a- 
gent of the German Government, has 
■tattled members of the Beta Club 
here by hi» predictions anent the 
On May 7th, 1914, over two months 
before the event occurred. Dr. Graves 
predicted the assassination of Arch 
duke Ferdinand, the outbreak of the 
war and the Invasion of Belgium. At 
tho time he was laughed at, but now 
the people who heard him are 
stantty after him tor more predictions

SENSATIONAL PROPHECIES

are fashioned to meet thej 
needs ot every taste id' 
dress. There is a large 
variety to select Irom.

war. mer-
ac-

........$111 93
88 05 

DO 15
You will find a splendid 

showing of the “Right 
Now” styles here."BRITISH” NOT 

“ENGLISH”
6 55
4 00con-

20 15
3 50
7 70 
6 00 !

Ip 00 To the Editor,-
11 95 j Might I be, permitted to offer some

......  friendly criticism to certain phrases
contained in a letter written by John

• Before November, also, Germany 
will have ready a fleet' of Zeppelins 
(and remember the Zeppelins that so 
far have been sent over cities are 
merely the passenger carrying type 
such as many Americans have ridden 
in) equipped with Diesel engines also 
engines so powerful but ye# s0 ligM 
that they wilt permit of the carrying 
of twelve tons of explosive» to each 
airship. A non-inflammable gas. the 
secret of which is known only to the 
German Government, will float this 
Zeppelin fleet, a gad that has not yet 
been used, bn# has been held back so 
It» secret may not bo endangered until 
tho supreme onslaught is made.

“The secrets of the construction of 
the Diesel engine have been so care
fully guarded that the varloual parts 
have always been kept separated—at 
Potsdam Spandau, Stettin aSad at Wil- 
helmshofen. In fact the secret of the 

vita I parts of thq engine are known 
only to three! persons—the Kaiser, the 
Crown Prince and to the head of the 
General Staff.”-

• Ini a speech! he made last week at 
the!» request he made still more sen
sational prophecies a» follows *

"Liege resisted a» long aa she did, 
-«id Dr. Graves, ‘because the flying 
column of Germany1 sent against the 
fortress was not supported by thd Ger 
man heavy siege! guns. American ef
ficiency engineers have for a long 
time wondered and been amused by 
the unwieldiness of Ger mad scows and 
fr, * boats and wondered what stupid- 
itv waa responsible for the seemingly 

- -essary broad bows and the 
„ i-r*jt of these alow craft.-

Notice this new style of 
shoe with receding toe and 
cloth qu^rttr.

Mrs. Curtis Bogart................
L. P. Hughes.................. - . .
Colonel Lazier (second month

ly contribution ) . .
a month for the

• 1
“4 «4 *•’ 1*

233 30
16 90 i J. B. Flint in your paper of October 
It 30 the 15th? My objections are not to 

the arguments held forth in 
Flint’s letter but to certain terms 
used. Below are some of them—“Ne- 

8 56 ver was England in such peril.” “The 
time has come when the English 
army, etc.’’ “Two frightful dangers 
menace England and France.”

If England was never in such per
il ; if the, English army must be made 

1'28 np to have the strength which Kit- 
.46 chener, who is an Irishman, de

mands, what may .1 a»k is the posi
tion of Scotland, Ireland and Wales?* 
Why 'not increase the “English” ar
my by sending some Scotchmen, Ir
ishmen and Welshmen to the front? 
Soon a splendid Canaàian army will 
be, at the front. Will it still be the 
English army, fighting for England? 
Suppose we give credit where credit 
is due, and speak of the British ar
my, fighting for Great Britain, Ire
land and colonies beyond the seas.

Some, writers persist in speaking of 
England and the English, until those 
at us, who are not English but proud 
to be called British are apt to think 
of the War Lord with his “Meinself 
und Gott.”

H. B. Stock $1
duration ot the war. 8 80 Mr.

768 50 
1 50

f

BALES UPON BALES 
OF GOODS BEING SENT c/ifW.ltermiJyea & Sort-.......... 84 65

161 51
..........10.371 50
........... 1839 75

........ 156 84

u’ -4

T„o generosity of Bella vine's citizens 
Las never been better exemplified 
than by the gifts of clothing and do
nation» of cash which have been pour
ing in for the relief of the Belgian

been 
Quinte

6C3WS PUT TO USB
• lut when war cane these 

bmgvs were put to work that had 
b',: , cut out . tor them. The great 
hi sc guns were loaded upon them and 
1 i, y were loaded upon them and they 
xi , re taken over water courses a» tar 
as possible and then by tractlorf drawn 
tip before Liege, And straightway 
Belgium fort» were reduced to dust

same

refugees. The collection has 
made under the auspices erf 
Chapter, Imperial Order of the Daugh
ters of Empire ,aisl the gilts have been 
left at the home of Mrs. P. ,J. M.An- 
dereon, regent of the chapter.

Dp to the last moment to-day gifts 
continued to flow?'in. The clothing is 
i» the finest state of preservation and 
includes such luxuries as furllned over 
coats, unopened cases of shoes 
boots from the warehouses of Belle
ville, s<sores of ladies’ jacket sand dres 
ses, and children’s apparel.

Winter clothing formed a 
share of the gifts.

This morning, Mrs. Anderson’s resi
dence was the scene of activity as the 
elothiug was being! tied up into bales 
ready for ship neat to Halifax in the 
care of the Belgian consul .

The Daughters of the Empire are 
rejoiced at the manifestation of the 
sympathy and interest taken'-by the 
citizen» in the, relief ork.

J. T. Delaney
FURRIER

Furs Made to Order

w
Repairing, Remodelling, end Relining

Also have in stock Made-up Furs 
at reasonable piicer

> PARADE OF 
XV. REGIMENT

FIELD DAY AT 
DESERONTO

>\
Phone 7972361-9 Front St.

Over Blackburn's Jewelry Store
/'

;..........29P1.95
Deseronto, Oct. 16—Field day was 

to have been observed by the Deser
onto High School but owing to unfa
vorable weather is postponed until 
Monday, when the rootball team ot 
the school are to play thè return 
match with the Ontario School tor the 
Deaf of Belleville, which resulted in 

'W tie In their game at Belleville on 
Friday last.

One of Desenmto’s aged residents 
passed away on Thursday last in the 
person ot Mrs. Henry Sotting, aged 
81 years. She Is survived* by one 
daughter Miss Henrietta, and ofie sis
ter Mrs. John Topping, ot Marysville. 
The funeral was held on Saturday 
afternoon by Rev. R. Burns of the 
Methodist Church after which the re
mains were placed in Huffman’s ceme
tery vault.

The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbert Woodcock died on 
Thursday from spinal meningitis. The 
funeral was held on Sunday after
noon to Deseronto Cemtery, interred 
in the family plot.

..The big mill has closed down one 
part of the season after a successful 
cut. The box factory is very busy 
filling orders. The Young Mens’ 
Catholic Association gave a success
ful “At Home” in their rooms on St. 
George’s street on Monday night, 
when a large crowd waa present with 
a large number 01 visitors. 
Thanksgiving services were held In 
the church of the Redeemer on Sun
day. Mrs. J. M. Denmark presided 
at the organ In the absence ot Miss 
vandeWoort who spent the holidays 
with Miss Nesbit in Kingston. The 
Patriotic 
yeeterday
to be made up for the soldiers, at the 
Union Hall.

Dr. and Mrs. Pasmore spent the 
holidays with their sons In Toronto.

Misses Fields, ot Toronto spent the 
week-end with their brother Mr. 
Frank Fields.

One of the many new style 
Hsu tor Men

M. RobertsonAbout Two Hundred Officers and 
Hen In Line Last Night.

•367.06

THE CRY FROM 
MACEDONIA

Oaly $2.00! 240.21(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The parade of the Fifteenth Regi

ment, Argyie Light Infantry, wae 
the great, event of last night in the 
city, it waa no usual march-out, tout 
one! in a time of criai», when the one 
thought in the mind» ot men, wo
men and children i» that of war and 
soldiery. In the spring of this year 
the regiment had its beet season’s 
work, the enrolment toeing over tour 
hundred and fifty men and officers 
Since that time a large number of the 
Fifteenth sold Lera have gone with the 
Fifteenth Contingent and the 34tb 
Battery, R.C.F.A., and are now tented 
an Salisbury Plain», 
paration for service in 
the allies in France or 
gainst the German arms.

It was with the thoughts ot these 
heroes ready to go to the front, the 
European war nightmare, and the 
second contingent which may soon be 
organised that the members of the 
Fifteenth answered the order of their 
commanding officer, Lt-Col. L. W. 
Marsh and met at eight o’clock last 
evening at the armouries. In spite 0/ 
the drizzling mist which had been 
falling, a good number of citizens ga
thered at the sohliere’ headquarters. 
The turnout of soldiers was remark
ably gratifying. It is estimated that 
there were over two hundred officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men m 
line. After the regiment had been 
lined up, they marched out from Che 
west end of the armouries to Bridge 
and along the paved road 
Front street to the upper bridge and 
returned. The appearance of the large 
number of soldiers in line, was favor
ably, commented on by the people who 
lined the route of march.

After the return to the armouries. 
Col. Marsh addressed a few remarks 
to the regiment. The drills will be 
held every Friday evening at the ar
mouries during the winter and when 
weather permits, there will be a 
march-out. Col. Marsh urged a cou
ple of the companies to fill up the 
gaps and bring the regiment up to a 
high state of efficiency so that it will 
ba ready in case of need. B. company 
would, at once, go down to the shoot
ing gallery after parade and be in
structed in musketry by Lieut. P.W . 
Geen, while the other companies 
would be drilled by Sergt. Instructor 
Gillice.

25 After parade for half an hour the 
regiment was drilled 

The Fifteenth Band was out in full 
force in command of Bandmaster 
Hinchey.

After parade there was a shooting 
competition among thé members of R. 

the company three cash prizes being 
shot for. Possible 35. Result—
xCorp. Crump ..................
xPte Brasher ...................
xCol. Sergt. P. Powell ....
Ptei Fizzon ..„..............
Pte Weeee ...................
Pte Folio well   .....
Corp MoGlashan .....
Pte Smallhorn ..........
Pte) Cook .....................
Pte Ferguson ............
Ptei Evans ...................
Pte Shea .....................
Pte, Sturdy .... -.......
Ptei Veit .....................
Pte, Hinds ..................

OUR UNES
WOODEEY’SAutomobile storage and care 

Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicyde repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G«s Engine work,- 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithmg 
Machine work
Storage battery ci re at d "

charg
General and scale repairing 
CiH and see us whether you d» 

business or not.

Belleville's only exclusive 
Matter and FurrierHere Is a fine, sample! ot industrial

l°Whçn gte'.and went tp war, Canada 

weut towar.
When Cvnida wentl to war Ameri

can manufacturers began to plan for 
the capture ot both British! and Can
adian markets.
Therefore Canada should buy AtRcric*n 

made goods.
Ta the naked eye this looks about as 

sensible as to say that if a horsethief 
steals one of the hones when you ate 
away from home, you should 
him a gift of the driving team when 
you! get back) to avoid, any hard feel
ings,

Tho Canadian whd gets articles tor 
the American pres» to sal that now, 
when Canada is at war, is the time 
toe the American manufacturer to put 
on an extra campaign td sell hii goods 

Canada, ought to draw his salary 
where the articled are published. He 
might have samedi his ink. This war

TO STOP DOGS Total .« . —— ■ —. ......$4,87o.86
The High school said Col Ponton 

and Mr. 0 M .Held, had already been 
winning a reputation. Scholars ere 
being attracted to Belleville High 
school 1 hereby.

A' report was read from/ Mr. S. A.
Gardner relative, to delinquency in at
tendance at the schools. One hundred 
and eighty three cases had been re
ported entailing no lea6 tharf 500 visits 
on the part of Mi. Gar4lner. He sta
tes that most of the cases arc not so 
much truancy 00 the part of the chil
dren, as lack of appreciation on the 
part of parental as to the regulations 
of the Department of Education as to 
enforced school attendance and con
cerning the advantage^ to bel derived 
from schooling. Parents are. more to 
blame than ohHdren.

Inspector Clarke's dreport for Sep
tember shoved

Q. V. s —(a) Registration 480, (b)i waa'nt three weeks! old'before Amer 
average daily attendance 437 : (cl ad- lead writers were proving that Amcr- 
mitted for first time 68 -(d) Registre- icn® manufacturers should now goouf 
tion per teacher1 . and grab all the European markets in

Q. A. 8-fa),360, (b) 322: 0 35 di40. the world.
,Q M. S.-a 366, b 330(»,26 di!46 Bor instance in Brazil alone they
Grier 8t.—a 21t b 18$ : I d 27: d 53 would annex ad follows;
Total 1417 Registered. 1277 daily From Germany $46,000,000 a year.

attendance: 176 new pupils and aver) France, $22,000,000 a year; England, 
age registration per teacher 46.7 $74,000 0^0 a year.

The attendance at Grier street is After you my dear Alphonse : There 
excessive The report suggested are eight million consumers in Canada, 
changing of a class to another School. Thc 0nI>" rcasoul they don’t ask 

Mr. F. S. Deacon said the Depart- American manufacturer to come right 
ment of Domestic Science to connec- iti an<1 1,0011 the orders is. that we al- 
tion with the public schools can ac- ready have something lik» ? 1,500,6C0.- 
commodato all scholars in Belleville 10n- »'ost'y of good Canadian money 
desirous of taking the course. invested in Canadian factories,

Thei-e xvas much discussions on the ’doying Canadian labor making goods 
accounts, the purchase and sale . of £or Canadian consumers to bqy. When 
properties, but most of the recommen- England went to war those millions 
daqons re sale an<< purchase were re- invested capital and $1,400,000,006

of annual output and 300.000,000 year
ly: wages went to war «Iso. Anybody 
who figures th tt 31,000 men In khaki 
represent all the war this country is 
putting up for the Empire is leaving 
out his "dot and carry I’’

V’h'-n Canada is at war. she figVs 
with her citizen army, hi r farms and 
her factories

Noh4>dy doubts, even without 
testimony of Col. Hughes, that 
men in khaki will put up as hand
some a scrap .or the old flag as any 
other fighting outfit in Europe.

Nobody imagines that! the Canadian 
farmer will be «0 blind tri his own in
terest that he won t w ork every aere 
he can turn into crop to help along 
the food snnnTv x»f the nation, 
army and the navy.
^Doe» anybody dream that the manu

facturers of Canada , xoect to bring 
up the rear xvhen it comes to preserv
ing this part of the Empire in a state 
of efficiency in 1 time of war7 

If so iM must be the man xvho 
war tijn- runs un a inanefa-ferintz 
distress si gnal and calls out to Uncle 
Sam—‘'flora* and help us. ’

KILLING SHEEP
A man of wide experience in sheep

raising has offered the following sim
ple. scheme fo prevent loss through 
dogs chasing the flock. If a man has, 
say, forty sheep, he should buy about 
two dozen small bells, similar to a 
cow-bell, but smaller, and tie these to 
the sheep. It is a peculiar thing that 
a dog will not .bother a sheep if it 
has a bell on its-neck, and this is the 
real solution of the problem. This 
man followed the above scheme and 
kept sheep a short distance from a 
city for twelve years and did not lose 
4>ne. His neighbors would not follow 
the advice and three sheep were killed 
in one night! on the next farm.

England in pre- 
n the ranks of make

Belgium a- At Tie Garage
Greenleaf & Son

288 Pinnacle Street

*
!

W. M. S. CONVENTION.I
The 24th Annual Convention of 

the Belleville District Women’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
Church was held at Phlllipston Meth
odist Church on Wednesday, Oct. 14 
1914.

The mornirig session was opened 
by devotional exercises conducted by 
Mrs. L. Massey, the scripture reading 
by Mrs. M. E. Wilson was taken trom 
Deut. 32, verses 6, 7, 8. After the ap
pointment of reporters the delegates 
and visitors were given a very cordial 
welcome to which Mrs. (Rev) San
derson replied.

On account ofthe Illness of our Dis
trict Organizer Mrs. H. K. Denyes, the 
chair was occupied by Mrs. Young in 
a very capable manner. The report 
of last year’s Convention was unani
mously accepted, after which a short 
address of appreciation was glyen by 
Mrs. L. Massey, our honorary Presi
dent, to our retiring Organizer, Mrs. 
H. K. Denyes, who replied thanking 
her heavenly Father for His great 
love and care of her. She also wished 
to thank the sisters for their help and 
kindness to her; such kindness as 
comes from the heart of God alone.

Mrs. S. C. Gay of Foxboro was elec
ted District Organizer and Mrs. Moat, 
Belleville, re-elected secretary.

I A very Interesting aedress was giv
en by Miss Bradley on her work 
among the foreigners of Winnipeg. 
The reports of the Auxiliaries, Circles 
and Bands were very encouraging 
showing an increase In membership 

... and Interest In the work. At the o- 
penlng of the afternoon session the 
Praise Service conducted by Mrs. 
(Rev) Huffman was of great spirit
ual benefit. An address by Mrs. C. 
W. Reddick was listened to with much 
interest as she told of the work 

-a among the Indians at Kitimat.
“ Miss E. Scantlebury gave an ex

cellent report of her work at Summer 
School and Mrs. S. C. Gay gave a very 
Instructive paper on “What Consti
tutes the Ideal Auxiliary Meeting."

Mrs. M. E. Wilson gave an Interest
ing report of the Branch Meeting. 
Solos were rendered by Mrs. (RevJ 
A. R. Sanderson and Mr. J. Phillips.

The session was closed by prayer 
by Rev. Mr. Jones of Foxboro.

The proceeds ot the Convention 
were $69.36.

League Ladles were busy 
giving out more material

way up

the

I

THE FALL WEATHER
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

cm-

DECORATINGCanadian fall west her is extremely 
bard on little ones. One day It is 
warm and bright and the next wet 
«mi cold. These sudden changes 
bring on colds, crampe and colic, and 
unless baby’s little stomach is kept 
right the result may be serious. There 
is nothing to equal Babye’ Own Tab
lets in keeping the little ones well. 
They sweeten the stomach, regulate 
the bowels, break up colds and ma^e 
babv thrive. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at ~" 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont

BRIGHTEN UP
Graining, Paperhanging 
Painting, Wall Papers, 
Pictures and Picture 

» Framing at reasonrbe 
prices for the best of 
everything at the New 
Scantleoury Store.

Ifyw desiie
new clean wall papers 
properly shown and rea
sonably priced, visit the 
new store à little further 
up street but worth the 

v effort a hundred times 
over to see such choice 
goods.

The! Uses aid
lower prices in picture 

" framing will please every
body. Our goods are ab
solutely all new.

STOVE PIPES 
STOVES 

RADIATORS 
with

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Aluminum Paint
Brightest _nd best 

Won’t burn off

:
f S.S. No.4—Sidney.

Names in order of mer".t. 
Senior Fourth

1 Lottie Finkle, hon. 
Aliéné Spafford, hon. 
Carmen Grills 
I Allah MacMullen

' tho
oiir£

Junior Fourth

25c tinAda Bonisteel 
ePrry HamiltonActed as Accompanist

The part of accompanist at 
euchre party in St. Michael’s Acade
my in aid of the cadet corps fund 
was very cleverly taken by Miss Lena 
O’Rourke, pianist.

Women’s Institute
A meeting ot the Women’s Institute 

ot Queen Alexandra School will be 
held in the auditorium of the above 
mentioned eohool -on Monday, Oct. 19, 
at 4 pm. Mr. McLaurin, B.A., prin 
oipal ot Belleville High School will 
deliver an address. All mothers and 
any other-interested persons 
dially invited to attend.

, Rev. M. E. Sexsmith. B.A. ,of Whit- 
lay in in the city a guest at Bridge 
Street parsonage. He will oeoui» the 
putoit ot Bridge Street Church at 
both service» tomorrow.

Tho funeral ot Ire we Marla Mow 
man, infant daughter ot Mr. vaA Mre 
Fred Moeeman wad held ee( Frliny 
afternoon, the Btv. R. C. Blagrnve 
conducting the service. Burial was in
Belleville cemetery.

Junior Third
f , Phyllis Bonisteel, hon 

i T-ee Grills 
i Viola Shaw

Kathleen McPherson 
Harold Yateman

Waters* Drugstore■
thr

.

.......  30
.......  27 Second Class

Evelyn Hogle hon 
Fred Moon, hon 
Vera MacMullen 
Florence Page 
Alice Y arrow 
Golden Rupert 
Warren Spafford 
Burton Bunnett

...31
X........  20

......... 20
......... 18 Cooling Beveragesin

Roy’s Ale and Porter, O'Keefe’s 
special Mild Ale, Gold Label Ale, 
Lager and Stont; (Jy ling’s Ale end 
Porter, and Half and Half Dow’s 
Ale and Porter, Dawes Black 
Horse Ale and Porter Molaons Ale 
and Porter, Regal Lager, Bass’s 
Ale, Guinness's Stout, Budweiaer 
Lager. Kegs of Ale, Lager and 
Porter.

W. A. RODBOURN
807 Front Street Phone 88, Up- 
Town Liquor Store. Orders de
livered promptly to any part of 
the city.

... .:...
14

... 14
..........12
......  11
......  10

Senior First HOLLOWAY ST. LEAGUE: Hazel Grills, hon 
Bernice Bogle 
Jacob Yarrow

3 are cor- ... 8
...7 The league room was well filled 

last‘evening and a pleasant time
was spent. Mr. Lawson read the les
son. The tonic was taken by Mr. 
Frederick! who gave a talk on Lit
térature. Mies Helen Stocker gave an 
instrumental solo and Mrs Sander
son a vocal selo .which were much 
appreciat’d Th" me ting closed w:th 
the National Anthem, after which a 
social hour was spent in games and 
a spelling match.

Junior First
Ethel Morris, hon 
Irene Grill»
Helen Irwin 
Clarence Yarrow' 
Edith Morris 
John Spafford

Asthma Can be Cured. Its suffering 
la as needless as it to terrible to 
dure. After Its many years ot relief of 
themost stubborn cures no sufferer 
can doubt the perfect effectiveness of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy. 
Comfort of body and peace of mind re 
tern with its use and nights of Sound 
sleep come beck for good. Ask your 
druggist; he can supply you.

The New Scantlebury Store 
Next Smith Hardwareen-

C B. Scantlebury
The Decorator

Mr. Thomas Soil of The Ontario 
staff has returned home after several 
weeks spent at the city hospital, dur
ing which time he underwent an

operation.

Frimer
Vernon Fenn 
Isabel Mahlpuey 
John Yarrow

.Alice M. Belt, Teacher.

y
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OFTEN
. You won’t heat in a hurry 
in some room in the bouse 
where ttic Furnace does not 
reach or, after an over-night 
drop in the Mercury, when 
ycu don’t wish to start the 
furnace.

Take a tip and try a 
“Perfedioi” Smokeless Oil 
Healer - - Price $1.50

THE ilHO. LEWIS to, ITU
The Stove Store

comp
, . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 301
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

WEDDING BELLS

-'

, Tim STORE OF QUALITY & SERVICE
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MAN OIES FROM 
EXPOSURE Busy

Trenton
Our Men’s $4.00

Fall Weight Shoes
Cannot be Equalled

Heavy Wet Proof 
Soles, Leather 

Lined

The intent 
* el the town

news/AUB daily 
v/ letter 
thisthrlvlng town 
furnished b> The 
Ontario’s special
representative.

ï

CONSECRATION CEREMONY Is
given In an Inter
estingOn Friday last Chief Ja nieson of 

Colberne was notified that s man was 
lying ill in a ahaok id the woods near 
the G. T. JR. traek about two miles
east of Colborne. When the Chief _ _ _

Bn.»* th. MW]■? %»;

w.rs ^curLfbJSe 'dw'noiT ro!“! and suit of their labors, yesterday, had the Thursday eve^
possed away. In about half an hour gatisfaction of forwarding. 22 barrels at the Town haU. Mayor KWd Open-

PÜ^FS 'S?»«aai3g SHsS» unostentatious!* that tew people knew Cuff and the Secretary, Mr. J. F.
°5 * !**£, anything about it The ladies are en- Bimpaon. It was decided to visit the

InH that titled to great credit, though they new C. N. B. pa* property on -Moo- 
that his name was De Land end that wiu not adoüt that they have done day. afternoon, to ascertain what Work 
he had been working in Trenton, ami mor0 than their simple duty. We are should be 4one this tail and winter. 
•tharLj?° ^Prosed to have friends re<jueated to mention the kindness of Tkq Board assumes charge of all park 

eüîîîiT*™» the Trenton Cooperage Co., in turn- and boulevard property belonging to
be found. The body was taken to Mr. filing barrels and sending one of the the town. Something should now be 
G* ^ Peebles uiwiertaking' roo ns expertJ men from the factory to head done to beautify this town and we be- 
where it remained until Monday? ?r.d up- Several of our^ valiant Ueve that the. newly appointed Board
was then interred in Trinity Church JOUI^ men used, the paint brushes to will bo a (decided factor t< that end. 
Cemetery at Colbornc, Bev T OC. erood e((eot in attaching directions to We have just read the leading ar-

the shipment. It might be mentioned tide in to-night’a “Ontario/ and con- 
that some $70.00 was collected and eider it the best, of the many we have 

isixty- five^year, of age and waa s ip- with it goods were purchased which read on the same subject. True It la, 
P”®** °m nnj1 ... were included in the shipment. that the young men of Canada are not

!° Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kinney have re- cowards and that, thq blame for not 
rest, but be ame r. h ving no turned from their honey moon and have enlisting more rapidly, cannot be at-
assistance died from exposure taken up their residence on Division taohed to them. We are not en-

street. amoured with militarism, and the dis-
Mrs. H. A* Thomson returned from astrous effects of the present war, 

St. Thomas last) evening. make us less so than ever. Still, the
Mr, M. P. Kinsella, of Buffalo, an loyalty of Canadians to the Empire 

old resident of Trenton,, sent id to-day will create such enthusiasm that there 
a generous contribution to the Pa- will be not, lack of men'to meet the 
triotio Fund. needs of the moment. Not loyal Can-

The Treasurer also wishes t0 ac- adian doubts Britain’s justification for 
knowledge with thanks, the generous taking part in this war, nod the right 
contribution of fifty dollars, from I. of Canada to participate therein. If 
Oi L. No. 286, handed fif by pro. J.\ H. we must parti with our boys we willl 
Comeil. have the proud knowledge that they

The total of the fund id close to the are fighting for, a just and righteous 
$2200. mark, which is very satisfac- cause .'

(From Monday’s Dally.) ment is beautified when transferred
, tb,. culmination of years of to the church home. It waa not for 

, _,rv came the consecration of nothing that God took the idea of 
parish «.at.rHiiv The in- family for His church. All
Christ Church y y- through the Bible-there is an analogy
tenor has recently been rénovât a between the church and home. One 
heavy expense. The ground tin which of the most pdtent facts in life is 
h hurcb stanxte was acquired as fatherhood and motherhood. 

tbe T„ ,cm2 aDd for the past five or «ten in lUe we are orphaned by 
lon*trl the aim of the rector, war- circumstances but never in the chui ch 
idTand parishioners has been to ex«pt by our own actions and sins 

the entire interior of the and «J then a way of return is redecorate , open. The church is the material
M^lnland for the location of embodiment of that idea. We must 
P5°°"^h hall, the construction of took upon the church more as home 
‘5e hall, the raising of funds As much as possible the church should
ft the redecoration of the ^»Pen to a«ow commumon with

^m^Lv E. J. Bidwell, D.D., Lord *he congregation was now in pos- 
of Kingston and co-adjutor aeston of the perfect work and had a 

of Ontario was the officiating right to love all connected with it be- 
at the consecration ceremony cause It is theirs, representing their 

bishop J1 self denial <and freewill offering. Here
on Sanday “ . 8- consecra- the bishop found evidence of strong

The intpt6®® , tjj eaet door 0f spiritual life, showing itself in .the wK toTc beautiful work and he rejoiced to 
the churcJ*’ . wardens, and fin<1 that God had enabled them to
flJfS reJdvid the Lord Bishop, bring their work to a fitting conclu- 
tbe ®t>°* ' r Ri, crave readme a aion and they are glad to’give God
îiïï.'.WüSi.J - ** *«■-■ >»-

after prayer by the bishop, the tor Hts service. ,
dedication psalm was chanted. After * large number partook of tbf 
? dedication hymn Bishop Bidwell holy commuumon.

.Ammunion service. In the afternoon the school had a
r<His sermon was based on IChron. a^“|le^8by^toho^BidweuhHe^dlM (Too Late for Last Week)
29-9 “Then the people rejoiced for Evensong. Mr. Gregg Titus of Toron tornade
that they offered willingly because ^ *,■„ , nna Ponton sang a flying visit to his farm on Wcd-
with perfect heart they offered will- ■*nesday October 7th.
ingly to the Lord; and David the t anthem and Mr Dan A Mr. Ridley Anderson has been buy
ing also rejoiced with great joy . c rendered with much effect ing cattle for another shipment.

The occasion was the gathering of GameMm renuerea w,tn m cn ei Royarl Jones is moving into his
the people with King David to con- ^ was house by his shop this week.
eider the building of a temple to Je- Service Ia'e Flat Miss Myrtle Jones spent Thanks-
hovah. While it was not allowed Da- C7“X j^rar4 evening ser- giving with her perentT
vid to build the place of worship, Evening Turners e enrnng Kinnear and Miss Caskey at-
yet he was permitted the high pri- vice in . tended the convention at Pic ton on
vilege of making due preparation for THE DECORATIONS Thursday and Friday
its construction and of lessening the , a Th_ The school fair is on .Friday, Oct.
task for King Solomon. David had ap- The decorations are unique. he igth at xmeliasburg. The children
peeled to the people’s generosity and work was executed by the Thm-nton making great prépara-
love of God with extraordinary sue- Smith Company of Toronto. The de- tkms for ;t
cess. It was not merely that they saw coratio™ » a special design the »r- ^ Women’s Institute met at the
a great pile of stones and material tists th*dmen st^dild church basement on Wednesday, Oc- 
thal they rejoiced but because it was and <»lor artist. These men studied tobgr 7th and entertained GUbert’s
their freewill offering. The writer of | t[^^u T^. tmed™the Mills’ Institute. There were about 35
Chronicles recalled the heathen piles suitable designs and then tone t preflent to enjoy the addresses by 
built by forced labor fol-the purpose ; colors accordingly. ^ hf . Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Munroe. The
of the perpetuation of a monarch’s ! The ^'^c^® el^t“c^1*y,h g ’ Misses Folkard sang two solos which 
fame, such as the Pyramids, which large lamps being tong m the nave wepe beautifalIy rendered. Mrs. W. 
caused no joy in the people’s hearts, and in tne transepts. Osborne and Miss Gunyou, sang
But the pride of the Hebrew race .The floor »t the rear tod in the duet ^ the Hisses Sprague and 
was their temple. Into it* walls were aisles is ■carpeted^ The seii ** Mrs. C.-Sprague gave a piano trio. At
built their love and sacrifice. Even Th^^aUB ar^ in ^daroied the, close a dainty lunch was served,
when far away they would never for- £*lded. The walls are^m ad PP‘. The w.M.S. met on Wednesday, 
get the font and head of their re- blue, A lace Pattern s,rtts the alls o t kr 15th at Mrs. Hartford Far-
Ugious life. van0US liament’s. Miss Lauder and Miss

The Hebrews gave us the highest eeclesrasttcal symbolic <lesig . • Isabel Anderson gave readings. A
authority for the beautification of tt fc 5|*ana * , -• large number were present to enjoy
temple* and churches. Some say a light blue background are five * Mrs. Parliament’s
that money spent on decoration is a circular decorations o* agldedcroaaj «
waste, and that there arfe other ways ip the center wid the g Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dakin visited
of expenditure. But this is not the hsto, two °" clth^ 8lde ®f th : 1 Mr. Earl Anderson one day this week
teaching of the Bible. It is true God °n the east chancel wft there is Mra JoHn Hall went to Bedners-
does not dwell in temples made with the figure of a lamb an ppos v!lle t0 assiat Mrs. Leigh in giving
hands. This assertion also-comes from it there is a bunch of pomegranates f hijthda_ lul)ch to the W.M.S.
thasame Book.- Nn effnrt-i* ino.jm.at #nd over tbe. window. ., " Quite k nutnber from here eftend-
nor sacrifice too hard to "Bear, inTlje The total effect of them chicken-pie dinner at Center
church where we how down to G<&. unique and at times seems to re- « ^riday Octo^r 9th

God has made«us susceptible to semble a mediaeval painting in its ^ py mibbs was elected as
beauty of the cathedral file, the def gorgeous coloring. _______ delegate from the Institute to
corated walls and stained windows do ■ ■■ ~ 1 ~~ tend the provincial convention atappeal to the people. It Is not the An «1 That to —T^foug? T^-onto Number 17 and 18
beauty of the walls and stones so Canada was not the birthplace of Dr ioronto, a -
much as the devotion of the people. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, lt ls the home 
What God desires is the token of our of that famous compound. From here 
love. The little village church, the its good name was Central
result of flacri/ice ia more acceptable South America, the ^e8^^dies, Edward Winter
to God than the stately church not Australia antTNew ZejJ*ad.That tt wnot.Mr, and.Mn^ EdwaM Wint 
built en love. We arc willing to sac- tar afield enough to attest its exortU tLie oity‘ Bu,tot T‘U
rifioe for home comforts. This senti- lence. tor in all these countriee itle on ' be at Eddystone. <

of tory for a beginning. Those inter-

more.
The Parks Commission held its in-
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We expect to offer these great 
values, $4.00 during this sea
son, when price will advance

SEE OUR WINDOWMOUNTAIN VIEW.

i

The J. J. Haines :

Shoe Houses
Belleville Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls

LIST OF THOSE WHO SENT 
CLOTHING FOR THEMIS

f

Our October Sale
is now In fail swing mMr W B Northrop .

Mfsl W B Northrop ..
Mr Tannahill .„... ....
Mias Pierson ..............
F W Batbman .........
Mrs Corby ....................
Miss Amning ...............
Muai S D Lazier .........
Miss McRae ...............
Mrs Langford ..
Mrs Templeton 
Mrs Coughlin ..
Mrs Tower ......
Mrs Sneyd .....
Miss McMillan .... ..........
D & D Inst, collection ..

5.00Below is a list of those who contri
buted : 6.00

.....10.00
. ...5.00 
.... 5.00

The following goods are on sale at special prices :

Enamelware, Flannelettes, Cottons, Soaps, Brooms, 
Starches, Hair Brushes, Gas Mantles, Table Oil 

Cloths, Pictures, Stamped Urien Goods 
and hundreds of lines of smallwares

Be sure you get your share of the good things while they last.

"a Miss Bod le, Mrs Bowell, Mrs W A 
Quick & Robertson, Miss -Esmond,

Çelso, Mra Chapman, Ladies of the 
School for Deaf, Wims’ Store,
Jessie Sutherland, Mrs. S. H Phip- 
)jen, Parcel without name from Vic
toria Ave. Mra H. J Clarke,

5.00
:5.00Miss

.....2.00
..• 2.00

2.00
Mrs. .........2.00

.. 1.00MrsFletcher, Mrs F D Diamond 
Sprague, Mias Sutherland, Mrs A F 
White, Mrs F H Chester, Mrs Al
fred Hunter, Mra Wilmot, Mrs H T 
Cook, Mra Grant, Mra Minns, Rev. 
C G Smith, Mra Caldwell, Mrs J. 
Denyea, Mrs Rose. Dr. and Mra Far
ley, Mrs. J W Johnson, Mrs. T Moore 
Mrs Ben Burton, Mrs H Corby, Mrs. 
Docter, Mrs. S S Lazier, The Misses 
Hatt, Mrs I L Moore, Mr. C Coombe, 
Mrs F C Clarke. Mrs J F Mather, 
MrW J Neat, Mrs M L Douglas, Mrs 
W B Northrop, Mrs. A Bird, Mrs. 
Ketcheson, Mr. Carlaw, Mra Far
row, Mrs. Templeton, Mrs Crossland, 
MA C Bogart, Mrs G B Smith, Mrs 
D V Sinclair, D V Sinclair and Co., 
Mrs Kelso, Mr Collip, Ritchie Co, Mrs 
Day, Vermilyea and Son, Gorman 
Shoer store, Haines’ Shoe store, Mrs. 
Robertson, Miss’ Hurley, Mr J Roy, 
Mrs London, Mr. Robinson, Mr Ger- 
ow, Mr. Gael, Mrs Fraleck, Mrs W A 
Drury, Mr J McKeown, Mr, B G 
iHamft Mrs F B Smith, Mr Tanna- 
hill, Mrs Young, Mrs Symons, Mrs. 
Mark Sprague, Mrs B L Hyman, Mrs 
E Bunnett, Mrs A D Watts, Mrs H 
Graham, Mrs Modeland, Mrs 
low, Mrs Earle, Mrs Gillen, 
MaeColl, Mrs G A Morton, Mr 
Bogle, Mrs Boyle, Mra E A James, 
Mrs Bryant, Mrs McGinnis, Mrs Jen
kins, Mrs Doyle, Mrs P J M Ander
son, Miss Pitceathly, Miss Sisson,. Rev 
and Mrs Sanderson, Mrs Irwin, Q.

John
McIntosh, Mrs. McFarlane, Foxboro. 
Miss Miller, Foxboro, Mrs McCuaig. 
Miss Craig, Mr Knight, Miss Helen 
Wallbtidge, Mrs. Fred Wallbridge

1.0*'
,.1.00

... ...... 1.00
..................90 THE BEEHIVE ««*«••••••••••••$62.90

CHAS! W, SULMAN* »

LIST OF CLOTHING FOR THE 
BELGIANS

at-
57 pr boots and rubbers, men’s, wo

men’s and children’s, Haines’ store, 
50 pr boots and shoes, Vermilyea & 
Son ; 33 full men’s suits ; 60 pieces 
men’s underwear; 18 pr men’s trou
sers; 7 men’s vests ; 13 boys’ coats, 
5 boys’ suits; 12 pr boys’ knickers. 
12 men’s coats and vests ; 2 fur caps, 
one, pr fur gauntlets, 2 fur, muffs ; 4 
fur collars, 4 waterproofs, 48 wo
men’s suits, 23 women’s dresses ; 37
women’s skirts ; 10 women’s cotton 
dresses ; 2 bags dried apples; 2 pkgs 
malted milk; 143 caps and hats 107 
pr stockings, 11 pr gloves, 3 pr cuffs, 
9 blankets, 1 pillow, 77 miscellaneous 
articles—shawls, sweaters, etc; 16 
women’s petticoats, 36 men’s 
coats, 106 women’s coats, 83 pieces 
children’s underwear ; 50 pieces chil- 

Mrs. dre,n.e clothing, 69 women’s blouses, 
B 26 men’s shirts, 2 wool bands, 3 wo

men’s dressing gowns, 18 women’s 
nightgowns ; 45 pieces women’s un
derwear, 65 pr women’s boots; 30 pr 
men’s boots ; 42 pr children’s bootsand 
shoes; from Oxford Lodge No. 17, 
Sons of England—3 coats, 5 vests, 5 
pr pants, 1 shirt, 2 summer coats. 1 
dust coat, 1 white vest, 1 frock coat 
1 overcoat, 1 raincoat, 1 sheepskin, 2 
nightshirts, 1 muffler, 1 duster, 2 
sheets, 1 blanket, 1 pr mitts. 2 cur
tains, 1 blind, 1 towel, 1 cushion. 5 
pr socks, 5 collars, 2 pr house shoes 
ol2 suits men’s underwear.

1

WINS & CO.

The New Store
;

Children Passed Away.
Harold Robert Winter, one-year-old

New Gooos Arriving Daily
NEW LINENS
FLANNELS
FLANNELETTES
STAPLES
SERGES
MELTONS
CASHMERES
MEN’S and BOY’S

NEW NECKWEAR 
NEW BLOUSES 
NEWALOVES 
NEW CORSETS 
NEW HOSIERY 
NEW UNDERSKIRTS . 
HEALTH BRAND UNDER 

WEAR, prices 25c to $2.06 
NEW SWEATERS, prices 

from 50c to $7.00 each.

* i

High Grade Furnishings over-

Bar-"

UNDERWEAR
TIES, SHIRTS, 
SOX, BRACES.

Travel the country over and you’ll not find a 
choicer or a better line of Men’s Toggery than you’ll 
find right here.

The best Shirt-makers, Underwear-makers, 
Scarf makers, Sweater Coat Mak 
ere and Glove makers send us their 
productions.

*

Just, placed in stock 100 pairs of Blankets 
priced from $1.25 to $7.00 per pair,

Patronage Solicited

l •M. School, Mr C Clapp, Mr

Satisfaction Assured

MONEY FOR BELGIANS

WIMS & CO........$5.00
...... 5.00

A Friend ................................
Mr* F S Wallbridge ...... ...

282 Front StreetCARD OF THANKS.
The member» of the Quinte Chapter, 

1.0 D.E. wish to thank the citizens or 
Belleville for their spUndid response 
td the appeal for clothing fort the Bel
gians The clothing was all sorted 
and packed in bales and cases com
prising seven large? packing cases, sax 
bales and two trunks and sent to tLe 
Belgian Consul at Halifax by express.

Paid the Costs. NEXT DOOR TO GEENS’
- >

f[ »
Peter Freeman was this morning 

charged in police court With having 
caused bodily harm in an assault on 
Harry Davenport. Witnesses testified 
to Davenport having had his jaw 
injured. The magistrate allowed Free- 
man/who is a Greek to pay the costs 
and medical bill and dismissed the 
case. P. J. M. Anderson 

i crown

m

IBTHE BEST IN EVERY LINE IS HERE l ■ WM. McINTOSH & CO.i 1
HORSE BLANKETS. : J for the 

W. Carnew for defendant.Then again, we are not high-priced. 
All the patrons of this store know 
this to be a fact. Test us ànd see !

See out new $1.00 Skirts 
Look at our $1.00 Gloves 
See our 25c and 50c Neckwear 
Look at onr Sweater Coats 75c np

If yon doubt onr splendid value giving

H Linen Jute Unlined Blankets at 75c each. Linen Jute 
Wool Lined Blankets, special at $3.0C, $2.75, $2.50 and 
$1.50 each.

Dutch Kersey Blankets on sale at..........
Plaid Shawl Automobile Kugs at ..........

ameliasburg.
A number from' here attended the

Sunday
W. H. Biff gar, K.C.. Vlce-Pres.
It will be of great interest to Belle- 

villians to know that Mr.
Biggar, K.C., has been appointed vice 
president and general counsel of the 
G.T.B. with charge of all legal mat
ters connected with the same. Mr. 
Biggar is an old Belleville boy and 
has been general counsel up to the 
present-

Bally service at Consecon, 
evening. . .

Mr. Clarence Spencer has returned 
home from the west.

Mrs. Wm. West; spent Monday! at. 
B. O. Alyea’s.

Miss A Adams and friend, spent 
Sunday evening with Miss L. Rath- 
bun.

Flossie Carrington, spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her cousin’s, Lula 
Rathbun, and Alice Parks.

Mr. S. Masten ah* family, . spent 
Sunday at M. 8. Carrington’s.

The services in the school house are 
being continued this week.

........ $1.50 each

......... $2.25 each, i
l, 1

W. H.
i -
Li.

* BEDDINGSi
' \ saw

White Wool Blanketa in great variety at $5.50, $5 00,
$4.00 and............. .......................................$3.35 per pair

Heavy Dark and Light Grey Wool Blankets on sale at
.................... .......................$2.75, $2.50 and $2.25 per pair

Flannelette Blankets, white and grey, 12x4 size, at
........................................................ $1.75 and $1.60 per pair

Flannelette Blankets, white and grey, 11x4 size, at
........................................................$1.50 and $1.40 per pair

Flannelette Blankets, white and grey, 10x4 size, at

I Solicitor and Citent Case
The agreement under which J. L. 

Tougher, attorney, of San Francisco, 
and formerly of Belleville, Ontario, 
claimed 25 per cent, of the surplus 
from the estate! of the; late Mr. Jus
tice Mac Mahon of Toronto, was set a- 
side at the trial, but Mr. (Tougher 
appealed on Saturday to the Appellate 
Division at Osgoode Hall. Toronto.

6 ;

•>
Faultless in Preparation.—Unlike 

any other stomach regulator, Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long study of vegetable compounds

Bellevlltlaos Arri.e in Cm,.
From, a cable received to-day, it is normal condition. Years of use have 

learned that the Belleville infantry proved their faultless character and 
boys with th* First Canadian Contin- established their excellent reputa- 
gent left Hy mouth on Sunday (yes- tlon. And this reputation they have 
terday) for Bustard Camp, Salisbury maintained for years and will con- 
Plaih. All an* well. list of standard preparations.

■M

$1.25 per pair

Quick & Robertson Bed Comforters, large variety, filled with the best
Puritan batting, at $4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 each -

V

Wm, McIntosh & CoCLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS.

,±.£UL . J*
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR OBITUARY.
A

: THOMAS WALMSLEY
(From Thursday's Dally.)

A highly respected it rident of Pe
terborough, Ui the person of Mr. Ihoui 
as Walmsley, 575 Aylmer street, pas
sed away Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
after an illness of three, weeks. The 
late Air. Walmsk-t was 4il years of 
age, and hud resided in Peterborough 
nine years. He -.vast a member of the 
George Street Methodist tiborch, and 
a member of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen. Since coming to 
that city ho had won a large number 
of friends who will be very sorry i to 
learn of his death.

Deceased was bom in Burnley, Lan
cashire. England, but when only 17 
years of age he ca ne to Canada. ,Pre- 
vioua to hiaf coming to live in Peter
borough he resided in Marmora. He 
is survived by a sorrowing wife and 
two sons, Joseph of Belleville, and 
Karl, of Peterborough. Two sisters, 
Mrs. Ernest Greenwood, of Halifax, 
Eng.. Mrs Geo. Proctor, of Thorn
ton-Craven. Eng., and one brother. 
George of Burnley also survive him.

Tho funeral was held Tuesday after
noon at two o’cloak fron\ the family 
residence. *75 Aylmer street, to the 
Little Lake cemetery.

HAROLD WILLIAMS.

Pioton. o»t. 13.—There died here 
to-day one of Piet on’s most promin
ent citizens in tie person of Mr Har-1 
old Wiliamson, junior partner of the ! 
firm of W, H. Williamson & Son, in
surance brokers. Mr. Williamson was 
identified with many public services 
being Secretary of the Collegiate In
stitute Board, Secretary of the Public 
Library Board, Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Curling Club and President of 
the Conservative Association of Prince 
Edward. He leaves, besides his wife 
and infant son, his father, mother 
two brothers, Hugh of Pioton and 
George of Winnipeg, and one sister, 
Mrs Hamilton, wife of the Manager 
of the Standard Bank, Strathroy, Ont. 
The funeral will be on Friday, under 
Masonic auspices, as he was promin
ent member of that body.

MRS. MARY ANN BACKUS

England Never In Sech Peril sa 
She la Today.TOUR NEXT DOOR 

NEIGHBOUR
My Dear Sir:

Germany is the school
master who is teachmj^us lessons ^we

the English army must be made to 
have the strength which Kitchener 
demands. If it is not supplied hated 
conscription must follow. It is inev
itable. Wh.t lessons has the fall of 
Antwerp taught ? Here was the 
strongest city in the world with its 
rings of forts, and everything which, 
mdderfr engineering skill could supply. 
Defended by a large *«“7- 
tatrglemente surcharged with electric
ity, so that a touch would kill; guns of 
immense calibre—yet her forts crum
bled from the tons of iron and steel 
hurled against her by a foe so far dis
tant, that the strongest binoculars 
could not discover it. The lesson we 
learn is that our great fortified castiles 
and forts, might as well be built of 
paper. Two frightful dangers menace 
England and France. One danger the 
Zeppelins— one the sub-marines. The 
monster Zeppelins fly fifty of sixty 
miles an hour. Immense in size they 
cab carry tons of bombs. It was 
thought that guns would destroy 
them but six of them hovered over 
Antwerp, dropping bombs, which 
fired and destroyed large portions of 
the city, and gave the range to the 
siege guns far away. If these harpies 
of the air, can do these things with 
comparative safety, what protection 
have the great cities of the allies 
agpinçt them ?■ It is true, the allies 
possess armoured airships, which 
might do something towards their de
struction, but if so, why did they not 
save Antwerp from the Zeppelins. 
England well knew of the construction 
of these great air ships, but apparent
ly did not consider it of importance to 
build them. What is to prevent 
bombs being rained upon our great 
dreadnoughts ?—One large bomb fall
ing upon the deck, might fulfil its 
mission. Practically, it appears to 
me, that our great cities, iron-clads, 
and shipping are very much at the 
mercy of these air fleets. We have 
sub-marines, and destroyers. If one

,__„___________ ,__— - ___ . little sub-marine could hurl into the
Local Companies Took Part in a]r (n twenty minutes, three cruisers, 

Program Which Followed what might nota fleet of them do to
our warships ? Nets protect ships at 

(From Thursday's Daily.) anchor. When moving, they cannot
Fourteen of the companion# of Aloira **» used. We cannot send our sub-

D _ . marines into German ports, without
Chapter, No. Boyal Arch Masons of „retlj danger from mines. Now, that 
Belleville attended the Masonic Chap- England is sowing mines, they will 
teg of Instruction at Stirling Masonic send a fleet of submarines, and take

h.„ u. * â££0£ïï.*iÆHLcssaüï
Keystone Chapter NOv <2. we also need great airships. Beyond

M. E. the Grand Z* of the Grand questiciTi, within a few days, Count 
Chapter. His Honor Judge Mac Watt Zeppelin will launch his fleet in the 
of Sarnia was welcomed. B. E. Comp M;ri an<j it will be accompanied by the 
Dr. J. McC. Potts, district superin- sub-marines. Never was England in 
tendent of Prince Edward district Ns. BUCh peril, as she is now. Twenty 
11. .was present. years of preparation by Germany, and

The chapter of instruction was held 45,000 men working at Krupp’s night 
afternoon and evening, the chapters and day, have rendered Germany for 
taking part being; Modoc No4 161 .St. many reasons, the most powerful na- 
Marks No. 26, Keystone No .72, and tion from a military point of view up- 
Mount Siny No. 4.4. on earth. Men may fight against

After the work a grand banquet men, but when you place men against 
was spread before the companions at Zeppelins, and all modern artillery, 
which a program of songs and speech- appliances, then it becomes a différ
és was given. The local companions ent matter. We must Send every 
taking part were, E. Comp. W. 0. available naan to the front ; because if 
Mikel. who gave an excellent) address the Allies are to win, every fit and 
on the British Empire, and Com pan- suitable man must be used to save our 
ion# E. T. Austin and John McIntosh grand old Motherland and the Lion’s 
who sang songs. whelps.

The companions 
three o’clock this! morning

*

• (Csd W
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Is he prospering ? Are you doing 
your part towards helping him to 
prosper ? ; For Information, Terms, Prices and Ca alogue.a 

of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the worln* 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

wire en-
Remember that unless he prospers 

you yourself will suffer.
Whatever .he makes or sells, see that you buy it from him, 

rather tha" from someone else——to the end that he may be able 
to buy what you yourself make or sell, to the end that you create 
prosperity for him and for yourself.

V

Herington and Reeson
TRENTON, ONT.

Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton, Colburne. Warkworth and PiétonEvery Canadian is your your next door neighbour- 
Canadian needs your help now just As you need the help 
Canadian——every impulse of patriotism and every ounce of 
reason urge you to buy only Canadian-made goods——-If you will 
resolve to do so and consistently carry out the resolve every 
Canadian workman will be employed, Canadian merchants will
prosper, you yourself reap the benefits of “good times.”----
Remember -----

—evejy 
of every

EVERY CANADIAN IS YOUR 
NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOUR 8A

.ni i-iiiiAT

PLOWS
BUBO’S DEATH 

ACCIDENTAL
CHAPTER OFSUCCESSFUL 

EUCHRE PARTY
If you want a Corn Binder you 
will make no mistake to buy 

either a
Deering or McCormick

as years of service have proved their worth

After a lingering illness, which she 
bore with resignation, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Backus, widow of the late ex-Ald. 
George Backus, passed away 
morning at the residence of 
daughter, Mrs. Edwin T. Austin, 
corner of Cedar and Henry streets.

She was

No One Blamed For Thanksgiving 
Day Tragedy at Colboerne 

Depot
(From Thursday's Daily.)

The inquest into the death of 
Smith Burd, the G.T.B. brakeman, 
who lost his life on Thanksgiving day 
as a result of an accident at Col- 
borne, was concluded last evening inn 
the police court room before Coroner 
Dr. W. W. Boyce. Crown Attorney 
Anderson conducted the examination 
of witnesses. The verdict was that the 
late Smith Burd had come tg JÊM» 
death at Belleville Hospital as a re
sult of injuries received at Colborne 
village, Northumberland County, 
that death was accidental, the brake- 
man being on his ordinary duties 
when he slipped and fell under the 
wheels and that no blame could be 
attached to anybody. '

A box had become hot on one of 
the trucks and Conductor Murray 
had given the signal to stop at Col- 
borne. It was customary to stop the 
train near the watertank so as to 
cool the hot box conveniently. Burd 
received the signal and proceeded to 
get off the engine near the water- 
tank while the train was moving 
slowly, his idea being that the train 
would stop when the truck with the 
hot box became opposite the tank 
The engineer saw Burd place his hand 
against the tender, as if trying to 
shove himself away from the train. 
The engineer at once applied the 
brakes to the train as he saw Burd 
drop, but by this time the brakeman 
had rolled from the platform, his 
feet having been run Over by the 
wheels.

At St.Michaels Academy In Aio of 
CadetCorpsFond-Prize Win 

ners—Program of Music.
this
her

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
About two hundred people attended 

the euchre party in Bt, Michaels 
Academy last evening. The siege and 
hall had been gaily decorated 
such pennants as. "St. Michaels Cadet 
Corps,” “Buie Britannia,” and “British 
Empire," Canadian and Britiah flags 
and flags of Erin. The other decora
tions were palm# and ferns, jg-

When the curtain went up: mrttd 
Instructor. Leo. Barrett sounded the 
bugle and Signalling Instructor Ray 
Peppin addressed a tew words of wel
come to the audience and stated that 
the puryoae oB the party was to pro
vide funds for purchasing uniforms for 
the cadets

A short musical program preceded 
the playing of euchre. The bugle band 
Of St. Michaels, rendered a selection 
which was followed by an able rendi
tion of ' "Sweet Angeline” by Mr. Jack 
Fahey. Mr. Ed Brown's fine voice was 
heard in “I Miss You MosB Of All" and 
Capt. Harold Barrett sang the British 
soldiers' marching song “It's a Long 
Way To Tipperary."

About eight forty five the guests 
took their placed a* the tables and 
euchre started. The prize results 
were |

1st Lady—Mrs. Thoa. Cashing; 1st. 
Gentleman, Mr. Nathaniel Rowan, 
lone hand prize Mr, Hamilton.

A plentiful supply of refreshments 
Was served to the gathering, after 
Which Mr. Edward Brown sang a 
solo and Capt Harold Barret 
nested the song “It's a Long, Long 
Way to* Tipperary.”

A most enjoyable evening was 
brought to a close at 11.30 by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

A good sum' of money, was realized 
by the cadet corps. The committee in 
charge of the) euchre party was com
posed of Mr. Charles Whelan, chair- 

of the Separate School Board, Mr 
Phelan, of th<$> T.A.S., Rifle In

structor J. Freeman; Band Instructor 
Leo.Barrett. Signalling Instructor Ray 
I Peppin. am* Captain of the cadets 
Harold Barrett.

born in Kingston in 
1843, a daughter pf the late James 
Stewart. When a girl of nine years 
of age, her parents removed to Sey
mour township. At the time of her 
marriage to the late Geo. Backus, 
she settled in Belleville and has re
sided in this city for the past forty 
years. She was a lifelong member of 
the Church of England and was an 
estimable lady whose death will be 
widely regretted.

Mourning her decease are 
daughters, Mrs. R. L. Welsh, 
troit; Mrs. W. J. Slack, Buffale ; Mrs. 
B. T. Austin and Miss Pauline Bac
kus of this city, and one son, B. "S. 
Backus of Vancouver. She also leaves 
one brother, William Stewart of Sey
mour, and two sisters, Mrs. W. C. 
Todd and Miss Agnes Stewart 
Campbellford.

Huffman & Bunnett’swith

___

‘
1
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FARM INSURANCEDe

bate made arrangements with Bnglisti Companies to insure 
Farm Dwellings and Bar s and Contents at from

75à to $1.00 per $100.00*
Call in and see me before renewing your insurance. 

CHANCEY AS '4 LEY, BELLEVILLE Opp. PostoffiC
of

V:

SARAH SEYMOUR CADHAN.

The de»th took place early this 
morning of Miss Sarah Seymour Cad- 
man. youngest daughter of the late 
William. Cqdman, at her residence, 
No 12 Everett street.

The late Miss Cadman was 
May 29th, 1840 in Thurlow, near Rea
lm and had resided ini Belleville for 
thirty years. She was a communicant 
of Christ churc’ . Her illness was of 
several mouth*,’ duration. Surviving 
are one brother, Benjamin Cadman, 
Edmonton and onei sister, Mrs. C E 
Chapmati of Kincardine.

OYours,
JOHN J. B. FLINT.

reached home atr>
ELLEVILLE

T

RIFLE SHOOTING A HANDSOME CONTRIBU
TION FROM HASTINGS 

BOUNTY FOR BEL
GIAN REFUGEES.

born USINESS
(From Thursday's Daily.)

The members of the Belleville rifle 
association met yesterday at the 
butts for a practice shoot with the 
following result, 21 rounds at 500 
yards. Highest possible score 105. The 
committee have decided owing to the 
shortage of ammunition to. hold the 
last shoot of the season on Wednes-

COLLEGE
graduates la Osasda
States. Oae firm la

» thousands of
SaeeapoUs^wptoyee 14 gxaduaMn 

from the B. B. 0. AU members of tbi 
spring graduating classes have posit 
low. Over one hundred graduates in 
*4» aty of 'BeOevOle.

Write for new catalogue.

re-

KIDNEY HEADACHEFour carloads of grain, produce, 
clothing and other) supplies are being 
forwarded to Belgian refugees from 
the County of Hastings. These sup
plies and products have been gathered 
from different points in the county 
and will be conveyed free o( charge by 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa
cific railways to Halifax for trans
shipment by special steamship on Oct. 
2-Jth.

The firs.it carload) is being shipped 
to-day from Stirling. It id expected 
that by the end of this week two 
other carloads will be shipped from 
Central Ontario Junction While 
fourth car will be loaded at Ivan hoe 
station.

The above shipments are under the 
supervision of Mr, A. D. McIntosh B. 
S. A., agricultural representative for 
the County,of Hastings, with head
quarters at Stirling; Mr. McIntosh is 
taking a deep personal interest id this 
work, and Hastings county is to be 
congratulated on account of his mag
nificent response to the appeal on be
half of the Belgians.

Throughout the county the differ
ent municipalities and organizations 
have, collected considerable amounts 
for the Patriotic fund It is thought 
that a county organisation will be 
formed in the near future to work in 
connection with the local organisations 
in the various municipalities.

This is a move in thd right direction 
but The Ontario would suggest that 
the idea of cooperation be carried still 
further and that a union be effected 
between city and county to insure that 
there be no wasted effort and”no over 
lapping.

I BIGAMY TRIAL 
ADJOURNED

id caused from) the blood being thick
ened with arid acid poisons circulat
ing in the head. Antf-Urio Pills 
SU ferme o« kidney trouble.
■«-good and so sure F. C. Clark guar
antees them. Be sure ypu get Anti- 
Uric Pille. B. V. Marion on every 
box. Sold only at F. Cy Clark’S drug 
store)

& day next at the butts, which 
to a spoon competition. Handicap con
ditions. Entrance fee 25o. Indoor shoot 
ing will take place as usual every 
Monday and Wednesday evening dur
ing the winter months, at the ar
mouries. Yesterday’s scqres were—
tP j Corrigan ...........
J Doruch ......................
Ai D Harper ...............
H Sneyd ......................
R Tannahill ..............
A Harman ...................
» E Orr ......................
Gi B Smith. .....  -.......
HI C Thompson .........
P McL Form...............
B W Seen ..................
LF Evans..................
M M Nicoll ..............
A! R Symons .........»...
CI J Symons ..............  ......

Indoor, shooting last night. The fol
lowing are the scores—
J Douch ......................
Ai J Stewart .............
B Parks
G Ellis ....................
A. Harman .........—
P McL Form ......
J W Davison .........
J Thompson ......
A D Harper ......
Capt. Allen ......
J< J Shea, .........
C Thompson .........................
B DeShane ..........................
H C Thompson ......*............
H Sneyd .................................
A R, Sy°u*ns..........................
J1 F Haggerty ......................
L McMullen ............. ..........
R Tannahill ...^.................

will cure 
They are

EK BELLEVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
LimitedSt. Catharines, Oct. '15.—Louis F. 

Roberts, tailor, on trial here) <m a 
charge of bigamy, stated on the stand 
that he obtained! a divorce from his 
first wife in Grand Rapids, Mich., 
and was married the second time in 
that city ii< August last, having been 
told by a lawyer that it was unneces
sary to notify his first wife, to whom 
he was married in Tweed ir( 1899, that 
he was applying for divorce. The case 
was ad journfed until Monday.

TllMl
Joan Drawer IE Belleville, Ont
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Picking apples is the order of the 
day around here.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bateman of 
Belleville spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Allan and fam
ily of Kingston motored up to Mr. 
Louis Bell’s on Saturday and stayed ■ 
over Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks of Belleville I 
called on Mr. and Mrs. L. Bell 
Thanksgiving day

Miss I. Bradley spent a few days 
with her father Mr. G. Bradley

Mr. E. Ash of Madoc spent Sun- 
Red dick. Master 

Miss Martha Ash have

oooooooooo*
Do y oe seed a

New Range?
Sold on easy payments

I New Empress aid Swereiga 
Ranges, Oak Heaters, lew
is* Machines and Kitckea 
Cakisets

MOIRA.
..........74 aOur anniversary services on Sun

day were conducted by, the Rev. Mr. 
Young. Both services were very im
pressive.

Miss May Herity of Belleville was 
■ home to spend Thanksgiving

Mr. and Mrs. E. Morton and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Beatty were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Welsh on Sun-

...... 74
72

... 71
65

......58f. (. TEACHERS. ... 54 on... 46
38

Plctoh, October 15. — The 
Prince Edward County Teachers' 
Association held a very successful con
vention in .thd. Picton Collegiate In
stitute assembly room. The sessions 
were well attended. Following arc 
the officers elected for the coming 
year; Honorary President, G. D.. Platt, 
B.A ; President, J. E, Minns, B.A. : 
Vice-President Miss Nina Conger; 
Secretary, Mr. Stanley Vandusen; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Arnold D Way.

:day. $
Mr- and Mrs. Mat. English visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ketcheson on 
Fr'day evening.

Mr., and Mrs. F. F inkle and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Campbell were guests of 

’ Mr and Mrs. B. Ketcheson Sunday

î
, ... 97 
.....  97 ♦day with 

John and 
been spending a few days at Mr. O. 
Reddick's and also visited some of 
their) old school mates.

Miss Effie Bell of Bellevilic spent 
a couple of days at her home here

Mr, O.■

THE NATIONAL MiG. CO. Î
333 Front. St W, K. Ferguson, Mgr.

... 93
... ...... 93

...........93 i.. 91las).I:-' 90Rev. Mr and Mrs. Young visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Clare 
on Sunday i '

Mrs. Ham and son Ambrose have 
returned to their home at Gilmore 
after a two months’ visit with her 
daughter, Mrs, John Emerson

We are sorry to report that Mrt. 
J. Paradise is on the sick list. We 
hope tor her speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Burke of Fuller, 
visited Mr, and Mrs. S. Ketcheson on 
SSunday.

We are

• —«•••
.....  89
...... 87
..... 80
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4th Concession.—Mr. Claude Wan-
namaker returned SCaturday after a 
visit in Bancroft and is much 
proved in health

Mrs A. Dafoe and Mrs. C. Dolan 
and baby spent last week the guests 
of Mrs T. Purtelle, of Picton.

Mr. Arthur Ellis has moved to his 
new home at Niles’ Corners.

There is considerable sickness in the 
neighborhood, le grippe being very 
prevalent.

Mrs. Chas. Kemp motored to King
ston with her brother, Mr. H. Heal, 
of Peterboro on Monday last.

We are glad to report that Mrs. C. 
Wannamaker has recovered after her 
recent illness.

Mias Jennie Wood from the West 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Wood.

Mias Gussie Adams of Melville is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John 
Gibson.

A number from this vicinity at
tended the Thanksgiving market at 
Belleville on Saturday.

^hààââAâd oven 66 ICAR*
PCRI InCC<36-

IN
83 im-

Big Discount Sale , 
of New and 
Second Hand 

Buggies 
All Tads Week

BARN BURNED .... 83
...82
...76
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.........70
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(From Thursday’s Dally.) Q Aflelfltine
Fire Jhis morning at two o’clock ! Weese

destroyed the frame barn of Mr. F Ford ......
Oscar Latta on North Front street, 
near the overhead bridge. The only 
thing within the barn at the time 
was a cutter which was rescued. The 
origin is unknown. There was some 
insurance on it.

Mr. Letts used to have considerable 
trouble keeping tramps out of the 
hern on account of its proximity to 
the Grand Trunk Railway tracks.

Sick. Headache
are not caused by anything wrong in 
An head, but by constipation, bilious- 

and indigestion. Headache 
or tablets may deaden, but 

Dr. Morse s

___ looking forward to the
lecture that is to be \jiven on Thurs- 
day evening by the Rev. Mr. Sander- 
eon of Holloway Street church. Belle- 
sville, on “The Condition of Europe 
at the time the war Broke Out."

AnronSMOdtng adntehaad 
quickly mutton onr oplntonj 
i liven two M Probably patotfaffl

... 68
..... 60

Scientific Bmtrtcaii
IÎ F Evans ......
O J Symons .... 
Q Price 
Gu H Barlow ...„

»'....... 69
.58.S....

... 47
cure them.

Indian Rbot Pills do curt sklr head- 
in the sensible way by removing 

the constipation or sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Mome's 
Indian Root Pilla are purely vegw

“’awsfern.
-AT-

MBaaamJBtDIED.r;f ■
THE riNHECAH CARRIAGE 

ADD WACOH GO.
Mrs. John Crofton, Mr. Irvine Crof- 

tom and Mr. and Mrs. Will Walters 
of Toronto motored down yesterday 
and were the guests of Mr.
Mrs. C. H. McMullen, Coleman St.

CADMAN - In Belleville on Thurs
day, October 16th, 1914. Sarah Cad
man, youngest daughter of the 
late Wm Cadman, aged 74 years. and BELLEVILLE 

Rubber Tires a Specialty\ BACKUS - In Belleville on Thurs
day, October 15th, 1914. Mrs. Mary 
Ann Backus, relict of the late Aid. 
George Backus, aged 71 years.

F. A. Gird wood, Perth, was in the 
city coday and has been visiting his 
parents in Stirling.

opened this mor-Partrtdge < 
ning-^Gsme is reported scarce in thisiBdh^Mrs. W. R, McRae, Perth, is visit

ing friends in the city. MiinmmiiiMiiMii
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Forth* Blood is the Lite.”

WHEN YOU ARE ILL
Witt) any disease due to Impure 
blood such as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Leg* Abteeew* 01- 
cem, Glandular Swellings, Bolls, 
Pimples, Sores of any kind, 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don» waste your time 
and money oo lotions and oint
ments which cannot get below
the surface of tbs
you want is a (medicine that will 
thoroughly tree the Heel dk tie
poisonous matter which atari * 
the true cause of all your suf
fering. Clar he’s Blood Mixture 
Is just such a medicine. It le 
composed of ingredients which 
quickly expel from the blood all 
Impurities, feom whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering It clean 
and pure, can be relied on to et-

Thomwnda of testimonial», for aelec 
Mon see pamphlet round bottie).

OVER SO YEARS’ SUCCESS 
TO TAKE

Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture

So
Chemists amt 
Storekeeper 

Refuse all 
Substitutes.

CURES AU
SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES

Buy the Best
Now is the time to buy Oliver
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